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2 Dead In Schoo
26 Students A

Six Students Missing Since
Dormitory Fire Believed Dead
GAMBIER, O. (UP) — Officials
said today all evidence indicated
that six students, missing since
yesterday when a fire destroyed
the 122 - varar-nM'IfppYp^
dormitory, hacf^enshedin the
blaze.
There were two known dead
and hospital attendants said
one of the 13 burned serious
ly was not expected to live.
More than fifteen students re
ceived minor burns in the fire
which was discovered at 4

: Officials Fear
Ashes Conceal
More Bodies
Six Are Missing;
i 1 Are In Hospital,
Two Hurt Critically

a*

f-

/

escape the flames.
Missing were: Ernest Ahwa
jee, 19, Akron, O.; Albert J. Lou
is, 19, Hazelton, Pa; George Pincus, 19, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Stephan M. Shephard, 19, New York
N.Y.; Colon Woodworth, 20, Ja
maica Plain, Mass.; and Martin
E. Mangel, 17, New York, N. Y
One of the injured students
in the hospital said he saw
Ahwajee dragging; a fire hose
into the basement of the blaz
ing building at the height of
the fire.

Louis was last seen at 8 p. m,
Gordon K. Chalmers, Kenyon
p ^ e s i c r f c n t , s a i d t h e m i s s i n g when he told friends: "I'm stay
men'&•}absence coulfl not be es ing here for the weekend."
College officials said they had
tablisgjed definitely until after roll
call
casses today.
about abandoned hope for Pincuq
Chalmers said it probably who last was seen in bed by bis
woularnot be safe to search the roommate, shortly before the lat
ruins /until late today when the ter jumped for his life.
emberfc had cooled. He estimated
The roommate, Robert
damage at $1,000,000.
CohJi, who is in serious con
The dead were identified
dition, said he told Pincus:
as, Edward H. Brout, 19, Mt.
"You got to jump, it's the
Vernon, N. Y., and Marc S.
only way out."
Peck,
Fenton, Mich. Both
Shephard told friends he was
died of injuries suffered when
going to Columbus, O., for the!
they jumped from windows to
week end. But two motorists
said they bad picked him up on
the road from
Columbus and
dropped him off at the dormi
tory a short time before the fire
broke out.
Woodworth and Mangel
were last seen by friends in
the dormitory about mid
night. They said they w e r e
going to bed and were not
seen after that.

BY KEN DAVIS

GAMBIER, Ohio, Feb. 27—(TP)—
One student was killed jumping for
a fire escape, another died of burns
and 26 were injured today as fire
destroyed a 122-year-old dormitory
at. Kenyon College
Officials of the exclusive all-male
school were fearful the death toll
might be higher. Six students still
were unaccounted for tonight.
Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich., died
of burns tonight—nearly 14 hours
S T U D E N T S K I L L E D — This is a general view of "Old Kenyon," a 122after the blaze. Edward Brout, 20. a
year-old dormitory at Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio, after a fire
pre-med student from Mount Ver
yesterday, in which two students lost their lives and 26 others were in
non. N Y., died trying to jump from
jured when they leaped from window* to escape the blazeL(AP
a third-floor window to a secondWirephoto)
. /a liVtar" m f/A
•BM
story fire escape,
Firemen
were
hampered
fighting
Brout's roommate, Saul Sanger#,
also of Mount Vernon, made the •04 blaze by a shortage of water.
Fire departments from M o u n t Ver
jump successfully before Brout
non and Danville helped the Gam
tried it.
bier firemen.
An estimated 100 students were
Kenyon, with an enrollment of
routed from their beds at 4 a.m. as 550 boys, is located in beautiful
flames roared through historic "Old rolling hill country. It was founded
Hospital authorities here said
Kenyon Hall."
in 1824 by Episcopal Bishop Phil
E I T 7 A R F "ruTnxT mrw ^Saturday night was dance night
Jack McDonald,
Hamilton, O.,
11 Hospitalized
ander Chase. Two English noble
ULJZAKbTHTON, TENN. at Kenyon College. Many of fhe
was in critical condition and sink
Of the injured, 11 were hospi men, Lord Kenyon and Lord Gam
STAR
boys donned stiff shirts and dress
ing fast. He suffered a fractured
talized and 15 released after treat bier, provided most of the endow
clothes. Students were in and out
Circ. D. 4,464
skull.
ment tor cuts and bruises. Two of ment. As a result, the school main
of historic "Old Kenyon" all eve
Another student, Robert Mc
the hospitalized were reported in tains many of the English school
ning.
traditions.
critical condition.
Farland, Ames, Iowa, was in
-j Q
By midnUtht the fun began to
FEB
2
•Student Murray Segal broke an
critical condition but hospital at-1
The students reported missing
islacken. The boys began taking
ankle and suffered other injuries
tendants said he was improving!
were:
off up the grand staircase to their
he missed^ a mattress while
rapidly and probably would re-;
rooms.
Many
already
were
In
bed.
Jee
Akr
n
10:
A.hL f T
r
' ir u ' °n
leaping from a second floor win-!
cover.
By 3 a. in, it was quiet, A cheery
d Lmusi, H?.:elt0n„ % <1"W, He had thrown out the roatin* crackled in the great ©replace.
SlniK, Si Brooklyn, N Y. tr„s tr„m hls bed
Eleven other students were
Stephan M. Shephard, New Ydrk
W Jkj
An hour later, fire
was raging
in serious condition and more
City, and Colin M. Woodworth,
up the aged "Middle Kenyon" sec
than 15 were treated for mi
Jamaica Plains, Mass., and Martin
tion.
Officials believed a spark
nor injuries. Most of the in
E. Mangel, New York City.
front the firep//
e ignited a rug .»
jured were hurt when they
For a few minutes fire fighter:--;
Of the six. all but Shephard
jumped from windows of the
thought the flames could be con
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
were seen in the dormitory between
tained with the Jjrc walls separate
three
story
building
or
midnight and 3 a.m., students told
MORNING UNION
ting the wings from the main part I
clambered down the ivy-cov
college officials. Friends of
of
'lie
structure.
ered walls.*
Shephard said he planned to spend
the week-end in Columbus.
Firemen said the fire appar-1
GAMBIER.
Ohio,
Fob.
20—(JPi—
jgntjy was started by sparks from[
Most of those injured were hurt
TR ? 3 1349
c#F today listed six
jumping from upper story windows
•an unprotected fireplace after a
students
missing
in
a
million-dollar
or climbing down ivy-covered walls
party in the dormitory lounge.
Strength and Courage
SHREVEPORT, LA.
dorimtory
fire
that
killed
two
oth
as the fire blocked the main en
'Gainbier, 0„ Feb. 27 (TP)—Ed*
ers
and
injured
26
yesterday.
Fire
JOURNAL
trance staircase of the 122-year-old
win Collins of Grosse Pointe,
men searched the ruins for bodies.
Circ. D. 37.880
dormitory, oldest Gothic collegiate
Mich., accomplished an almost un
Towering above the helmeted
structure in the nation. There were
Ernest
Ahwajee ot
Akron;
believable
feat
of
physical
strength
searchers
were
the
gwant
stone
several entrances and fire escapes.
•Dhio,, 18-year-old sophomore and
today in Having the lives of two
walls of "Old Kenyon." It was the
The dormitory—where President
former wtat lAfftftrfirfftr at Ak
oldest buildings on the campus of
Keipon Co Huge students.
Rutherford B. Hayes roomed while
ron West High School.
the school for men.
The Michigan youth, a Ketiyou
attending Kenyon —- was a threeThat \yas all that was left of a
Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton.
College weight lifter, jumped from
story ivy-covered graystone build
122-year-old dormitory that housed
Pa (4445 East Walnut street).
the
window
of
his
second-Hoor
ing. Only its four-foot thick walls
120
men.
The
four-foot
wulls
of
room tn blazing "Old Kenyon"
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N.
survived the fire
gray stone withstood three hours
dormitory to a lire escape, where
Y., (1841 East Twenty-second
Listed as critically hurt were
of
fire
that
raged
through
"mid
street).
he swung by one arin.
Jack McDonald. Hamilton, Ohio
dle Kenyon" and adjoining wings
Stephen Shepard of New, York.
in the other arm, he tirst caught
and Robert McFarland, Ames, Iowa
early
Sunday.
<290 West End Avenue!.| « s|)
a student who jumped from tho
Sparks Thought Cause
The
dead
were:
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica
third floor. He transferred that
The fire apparently was caused
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon,
^
*-.-M
—
student to the tire escape with
when sparks from a f i r e p l a c e
N.
Y.,
10
year
old
premedical
stuj
B) KKN DAVIS.
j •Plain, Mass., (64 rEllendalr'street).
oller
the free arm.
ignited a rug in a room adjacent
dent. He tried unsuccessfully to
Still he hung there. The hot
Gambier, Ohio (JP). — Kenyon j* Martin E. Mangle T IS-v earmold
to the main entrance, firemen from
jump from the window of his room
melal of the escape ate into the I
College
today listed six students &>n M
.
N
nearby Mount Vernon, Ohio, said
to a fire escape some feet along
mtPStTTg'in a million-dollar dormi.
^ retail store
palm of his hand, hut he clung
Tom Davis, of Bronxville. N. Y..
the wall and three stories up.
1
Ive
00
tdry fire that killed two ot.hersj
'~
East Ninetieth
grimly. Flames licked at his
said that when he was awakened
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.
face.
and injured 26 yesterday. Fire-! Rreet).
about 4:15 a.m., flames already were
He died of burns in Mercy Hos
roaring fiercely in a second-floor
Another student jumped from
men
searched
the ruins for__
* * *
pital at nearby Mount Vernon, O.
room just above the main entrance.
bodies.
Head Were:
in adjoining second story win*
Mercy Hospital reported two
Davis and other students reported:
low. Collins caught him hi his
other men critically hurt. They
Towering above the helmeted, Edward Brout of Mount Verseeing a fire in the fireplace before
jowerful left arm and transferred
were Jack McDonald of Hamilton,
searchers were the guant stoneiiion, N. Y., 19-year-old Dre-medirail
they retired.
1Q P'e mecixca
iim to safety on the escape.
Ohio, and Robert McFarland of
walls of "Old Kenyon." It wasstU(J . „
*
Kenyon President Gordon
Filially, he could stand no mores
Ames, la., McDonald has a frac
the oldest building on the cam-, .
unsuccessfully
Chalmers said, however, there were
4e dropped to the ground.
tured skull. McFarUml was eul
pus of the school for men.
' •"imP
'be window of his
several stories as to how the fire
and burned about the head and
Collins is a patient at Mercy
fee'
started.
That,
was
all
that
was
left.
of
wall
a|oni
feet.
J
lospiial in nearby Mount Vernon
e *aJ1
and
three
"We just can't say now how it
a 122-year-old dormitory
thai*™*
Re
vlth facial burns and badly* ?
did. start," he added.
housed 120 men. The four-foo Marc s p .
,
!
urned
hands.
Chalmers estimated the loss at
ggUg, oi
died Ot burns In Me^
Si
Si MO.000.
e
ithree hours of fire that rage,piUj, at nearb
V
H .Jl
: through "middle Kenyon" ant()hio
"Jrn Xp|nor.j
adjoining wings early «
'
.jjllJlWw
IllJlWi .
f

Two Die During
Dormitory Fire;

Two Dead, Six
Missing In
f
College Fire I,

NEW YORK, N. Y.
Post & The Home News
D.

Hunt
In College Fire Ruins

PER 1^49
Rev. Porter's Son Tells ,/0
Of Helping To Fight Fire
William Clan Porter, one of several Dayton students at
Kenyon college, called his parents at 7:30 a. m. Sunday to
tell them of the million-dollar dormitory fire there.

Young Porter had been fighting's
^
——I
the fire for three hours and help parents. "At first I thought my
ing evacuate the boys who were dormitory was burning because I
Post Home Newu Special
.
trapped in the 122-year-old dor could smell and taste the smoke.
Gambier, O., Feb. 28—Six Kenyon College students, including three New York mitory.
• * *
ers, were listed as missing today in a million-dollar cloi nuLoi ,v lire which killed two boys
His parents, Dr. and Mrs. Phil
"All OF US (about 400 of the
Porter of Christ Episcopal church,
and injured 26 others. Firemen still searched the ruins of the 122-year-old building for
drove up to Kenyon college Sun 550 enrolled) were at Middle Ken
bodies.
immediately. He
Many were in bed. By 3 a.m. it
day afternoon. Bud James, a stu yon almost
thought the fire had just started
was quiet. A cherry fire
dent, returned with them.
Listed as missing were:
Dr. Porter is a trustee of the but it must have been burning for
Stephen Shepard, 290 West End led in the great fireplace.
! An hour later, fire was raging
school, and ''Vijjmtm of the sometime before it' was discovered
Av., and Martin E. Mangle, 18, 200 up the aged "Middle Kenyon"
, grounds and buildings committee. because the place was an inferno.
E. 90th St., Manhattan; George section. Officials believed a spark
"I don't believe there was much
"I was wakened pbout 4 a. m.
BRIDGEPORT,
CONN.
Pincus, 1841 E. 22d St., Brooklyn; from the fireplace ignited a rug.
by shouts of 'Fire!',' Bill told his panic by us on the ground," Bill
TELEGRAM
Ernest Ahwajee, 18. of Akron; Al- j For a few minutes fire fighters
said, "although some of the boys
Circ. D. 14,212
t t
..'...I*/»n p, Ithought the flames could be clnin the building may have lost their
bert J. Lewis of Hazel on,
., ,ajne(j wjth t^e jjre wans separatheads. I remember one boy was
and Colin Woodworth of Jamaica jng
wings from the main past
standing on a windowsill about to
Plain, Mass.
„f the structure, but the fire
jump. We begged him not to jump
List of Dead
vaulted upward and raced along
until we could get a ladder to him.
T
The dead were:
ithe common roof.
But I guess he couldn'a wait."
Edward Brout of Mount Ver- Tried to Escape
Mrs. Porter said the ruins were
non, N. Y., 19, a pre-medical stu*
Frightened students dived headj
still smoldering at 6 p. m. when
dent who tried unsuccessfully to first from second- and third storyl
she and Dr. Porter arrived at the
jump from the window of his windows. Others tried descendschool.
room to a fire escape some feet ing the walls down the ivy that
GAMBIER O.. Feb. 27VI con- I Collins is a patient at Mercy kosalong the wall and three stories matted the damp stone.
"So far as I know,' Mrs. Porter
l-Jr
ww tp be in no pital in nearby Mount Vernon with
up.
Still others jumped for nearby'
said, "there were no Dayton boys
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich., (ire escapes. They were blocked
in the dormitory, although several
who died of burns.
by flame-filled
hails from reachfhr comment tonight of
Robert hand*
boys from Dayton are enrolled a,
Two other men critically hurt, ing them normally. Brout w;it,
the iBhool."
* .
t
•Cohn. Stamford. Conn, junior who

enyon Students Tell Jfi&vThey,
Companions FledDormitory Fire

Saturday night was dance
night at Kenyon College. By mid
mglit the fun
The hoys began taking off up thr
grand staircase to their rooms

killed in this manner his roommate Saul Sanders of Mount Veri jumped first ahead of him.j
Sanders made it wlthr compai a-^
tively minor Injuries.

1 wa* severely burned and recei\en
That's the way Murray Sega|j 22a broken foot when he
jumped
yeariold sophomore from Bronkfrom hi* third floor room in tlj* lyn, l M. Y.. summed up his leap
blazing dormitory at Kenyon col from the second floor. EH ward
lege about 4 a.m. today.
Erout. of Mount Vernon. Nj Y„
Cohn wa* among 26 student* who dledSattempting to jump from a
were injured, some critically, in third-floor window to a secondthe milllon-dollar-flre which de story fire escape.
stroyed the 122-year-old dormitor^
Se |al and two others said that
WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Two other students died, one in a flames virtually were lapping at
TIMES
leap from the third floor another their feet as they made tunokeCirc. D. 41,667
from hums, and six are missing. H blinded dives to safety from the up
Voices Awaken Cohn
per floor,* of "Old Kenyon Hall,"
Segal said he was awakened by
Missing were: Ernest Ahwajee,
Cohn said voice* yelling "fir#,
"a lo' of voices, both inside and
19, Akron, O.; Albert J. Louis, 19,
awakened him.
I jumped uo and the room w :»s out. yelling 'fire, fire'."
Hazelton, Pa.f George Pincus, 19,
"The fellow who lived in back
full of *moke." he said. "I opened
ful
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Stephan M.
he door and a hlaat of hot air and of me, Leon Peris of Philadelphia,
Shephard, 19, New York, N. Y.;
,nme hit me. I closed the door also Was yelling fire. I got out of
Colon Woodworth, 20, Jamaica
nd opened the window and tried bed and slipped on pair of pants
Plain, Mass., and Martin E. Man
awaken my roommate, George and shoes," Segal continued.
gel, 17, New York, N. Y.
"Perls came Into my room as he
ikTiincus.
"I told him the building was on had no means of escape because
One of the injured students in
was surrounded by
fire. He was still sound asleep. T his room
the hospital said he saw Ahwajee
think he got up as I jumped out flames.
dragging a lire hose into the baseJumped oo Mattress
the third floor window of
my
One Other Expected to Die raent of the blazing building at the
room." (George Pincus of Brooklyn
"I took the mattress from my
,
hl
of
th#
flre
— $1,000,000 Damage at "
N. Y., is one of six listed bjr
window seat and threw it out the
,,
'
|
Hope Abandoned.
n ,,
yonCollegeasrnlssing.)
,
wirtdow, then ,jumped
from the sec'm o n
"
J Louis was last seen at 8 p. m.
.^^fWTPWWWWdld not remembci J O d d.«tory window ledge. The upwhat
happened
to
him
after
he
per part of my body hit the matGambler, O., Feb. 28. (U P—Of- » h ' n h « t o I d , h '? «*" d s „ : ,7' m |
jumped from a third floor window, trees, but by legs missed it.
staying here for the weekend.
lleW. „»ld lodar .11 evidence nil- ^ offlci>ls
but came to in a car on the way to
they had
"I landed on my right foot which
the hospital.
immediately crumpled under me.
rated that six students, missing ajjoU^ abandoned hope for Pincus;
Blinded by Smoke
Some students who were in the
since yesterday when a fire de- who last was seen in bed by his
j Bertram Josephson. Ill, of New yard in front of the building car
Istroyed the 122-year-old JKrnyon roommate, shortly before the latYork city, said he wakened "with ried me to another building, where
college dormitory, had perish&rtn **r jumP®d tor his life.
I lay for about a half hour before
an awful choking spell."
LheVlaze.
.
Shephard told friends he was
"I got out of bed and turned on I was taken to the hospital.
"I guess I am pretty lucky."
' '
„
. . .
g o i n g to Columbus, O., for the
the light hut was completely blind
Two Known Dead.
^kend. But two motorists said
Weight Lifter Saved Two
ed by the smoke in my room," JoEdwin Collins of Grosse Point,
There were two known deadithey had picked him up on the
sephon said, "I couldn't see a
Mich., accomplished an almost un
and hospital attendants said one
from Columbus and dropped
thing."
"I woke up my roommate. Joe believable feat of physical strength
of the 13 burned seriously wasnot|him ofT at the dormitory a short
1 expected to live.
Smukler of Philadelnhia. and we today in saving the lives of two
More than 15H~a before the Are broke out.
opened the doorway leading to the Kenyon college students,
received minor burn, In, Woodworth and Manjel were
hall, hut were immediately driven i The Michigan youth, a Kenyon
• the lire which wa, d.,covered
by fricnds ^ ,h, dormi.
hack Into the room bv flames that college weight lifter, jumped from
had completely engulfed the hall- the window of his second-floor room
I
tory about midnight. They said
in blazing "Old Kenyon" dormitory
Gordon K. Chalmers, Kenyonjtbey were going to bed and were!
wav.
! president, said the missing men's not ge€n after
"We closed thr door and jumped , to a fire escape, where he swung
from our second-story window. 1 , by one arm.
absence could not be established! firemen said the fire apparentreceived a broken foot wfcen I hit j In the other arm, he flrst caught
dcflnitely until after roU call at ly wag started by sparks from an
the ground, Joe received cuts and a student who jumped from the
classes today.
unprotected fireplace after a party
He transferred that
bruises. I looked back up at my third floor.
Chalmers said it probably would in the dormitory lounge,
room and It wag comnletely in student to the fire escape with the
not be safe to search the ruins unChalmers said the college volflames. Bodies were
falling all free arm.
til late today when the embers had unteer fire department was hamStill he hung there. The hot metal
around me."
cooled. He estimated damage at pered by the lack of water and
Josephson said he dragged him of the escape ate Into the palm of
self across two tennis courts near hla hand, but he clung grimly.
I could do little to halt the spread
$1,000,000.
the dormitory to a car in which Flames licked at his face.
The dead were identified as Ed- of flames.
When the school's
•Another student jumped from an
another student was loading injur
[w.-rd H, Brout, 19, Mt. Vernon, N. reservoir tank went dry theflre
adjoining second story window.
ed
to
he
taken
to
the
hospital.
Y and Merc S. Peck, Fenton, fighters had to take water from a
Collins caught him in his powerful
Lucky Not Worse Off
lVbwif* Eoui dice, of injuries sui-jjueerhy well.
®
®
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l e f t arm and transferred him to
• "T guess T am nrattv lucky toll ^ o n ) h e a g c a p W
1
fared wheu they Jumped from I
*
have oniv a fracture < the richt
F|na„
hp cou]fl „tand n<J mofe
windows to escape the flames.
ankl* and some bruises on my Hp drop d to thr >rrollnd.
spine.
,
iCd.li
*
•
_ .

IN COLLEGE FIRE

L

T* !:•

SrFNC ER, I A.
REPORTER
Circ. D. 5,301

FES 2 »

,

ME SIKH
sm to
GAMBIER,

Ohio,

(TP)—

'j M

death tbll in the Kenyon oo!l";c
fire mount tI TM
when Jack McDonald. 18-yearold student from Hamilton, Ohio,
died of a skull farcture.

McDonald, who dropped from

his Ihird-floor room ak flamca
; swept the "Old Kenyon" dor-

I mitory early Sunday morning,
, died in Mercy hospital at nearby
Mount Vernon.
A few minutes earlier the col
lege announced it had abandon
ed hope of finding qlive the clx
students who were missing.
This had increased the death
toll to eight. Two died Sunday
I morning.
The latest victim, McDonald,
; had hung by his hands from his
window and dropped. His feet
struck a second-floor ledge, and
he then fell head downward.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, tl'a
college's president, announced
that hope had been abandoned.
At the searchers still were
unable to dig into the debris of
"Old Kenyon" dormitory, which
the fire swept early Sunday
morning.
The missing students were all
from eastern states.
Another student, Robert McFarland of Ames, lowa original
ly was reported hurt critically.
He was reported improved Mon
day. He suffered cuts and burns
about the head and feet.,
Saturday night was dance
night at Kenyon college. StudQn^y. were in and put of his
toric "Old Kenyon" all'evening.

Ka"mfns Is a graduate (if Central
High School And Is attending the col
piffrmd^rthe veteran*' Bill of Rtarhts
His sister, Mrs. Ruth Cohen, of 1036
lunruh St., received a telegram from
. him last night telling her he was safe
and. not to worry. He formerly lived
llat 13th and Llndiey ave. with his
rents. Prank and Sadie Kamins,

2 Die, 2 6 Injured
As Flames Sweep
Dormitory in Ohio
Illustrated on Page 2
Special to The Inquirer
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 27.—One stu
dent was killed Jumping for a fire
escape, another died of burns and 26
others — including nine from the
Philadelphia area — were Injured
early today as fire destroyed a 122-

(Acme Telephoto)

FATAL FLAMES SWEEPING DORMITORY AT COLLEGE IN OHIO

Old Kenyon, 122-ycar-old dormitory at Kenyon College, Gambier, 0., going up in flames yesterday. Two stu-

dents were killed and 26 others*, including n i n e from Philadelphia area, were injured ai they leaped from windows.

9 Phila* Students Hurt in Fatal Fire
Continued From First Page

Gambler firemen
in fighting
the
spectacular blaze.
Kenyon College, founded in 1824
by Philander Smith, an Episcopal
Bishop, has an enrollment of 550. It
is located in beautiful rolling hill
country. Two English noblemen,
Lord Kenyon and Lord Gambler,
provided most of the endowment. As
a result, the school maintains many
English school traditions.
Among its students are at least 15
from the Philadelphia area, Includ
ing three from Oirard College.
CENTRAL HIGH GRADUATE
Smukler, who was graduated
from Central High School, Philadel
SOL BOO EN
MARTIN J. NEMER
phia, three years ago, is a senior at
dent Rutherford B. Hayes roomed Kenyon, studying law. While at
while attending Kenyon, was a three- Kenyon he received a scholarship,
story gray-stone building. Only Its and played on the football and ten
four-foot thlok walls remained after nis teams.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
the fire was extinguished.
Smukler. who lives at
Firemen said the blaze apparently Mitchell
the 32d st. address in Philadelphia.
started when sparks from a fireplace He has a sister, Florette.
ignited a rug In a room adjacent
Bogen and Nemer, who were
to the main entrance. Tom Davis, of graduated from Central High School,
Bronxville, N. Y., a student, said that
hiladel wheh he was awakened at 4:15 A. M„ P
flames already were roaring fiercely phia, last year,
ip a second-floor room Just above the went to Ken
yon on fourMnin
main flnfronoe
entrance.
year scholar
r> Davis and other students reported
ships. B o t h
iing
a
fire
In
the
fireplace
before
ATHENS, 0.
were recom
ey went to bed.
mended for the
MESSENGER
Chalmers said, however, there honor by Dr.
• . Circ. D. 14,343 - S. 15,080l
\fere several versions as to how the W i l l i a m H .
fire started. "We can't say now how Oornog, presi
it did start," he declared.
dent of Central
EA shortage of water hampered the High
School.
firtmen. Fire companies from Mount
B o g e n is
Vojnon and Danville aided the studying law.
—He |is the step
son of Mrs.
Sop ie Bogen.
Greatest possibility of a serious'He celebrated
fire at Ohio University would be In his 18th birth- JOSEPH SM
.Ellis and Ewing halls (classfi^om day on Feb. 17. Immediately after he
Ibulldings), the chief said.
wa$ treated at the hospital he called
The possibility of a fire in Ohio
Both buildings are old, have in- hiAsister, Mrs. Sarah feuerjn iJew
Jniversity dormitories eimilnr to adequate fire escapes, and the Voi k, and told hei he lost
bo > ,
he one which swept a Kenyon Col- *»?•? are composed of oil treated clothing and all hl> money in the
ege building was termed ''lernnfr** wood, the chief said. ^
^ fire.
, .
East Green (Lower Campus) also 1
orttry Tjy Athens Fire Chief C»r
is highly inflammable, but being
nee A.
Chief Parker reported that thiee only one story structures could, be
»£J.Ue university'* newest dorms, vacated easily in case of fire, saici
indley, Men's and Bryan, are ftre- • Parlor.
|
•mtly were revamped into saf*

other five are Martin E. Mangel, of
New York City; Ernest Ahwajee, of
Akron, O., George Plncus, of Brook
lyn. N. Y., Stephen M. Shepherd, of
New York City, and Colin M. Wood
worth, of Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Of those injured, 12 were still in
Mercy Hospital. Fifteen were treated
foy cuts and bruises and discharged.
Two of those in the hospital were
reported to be in a critical condition.
They are Jack McDonald, of Hamil
ton, Ohio, and Robert McFarland,
of Ames, Iowa.
DIES IN HEAP
Brout. died as he leaped from a
third-floor window to a second-story
fire escape. His roommate, Sau!
Sanders, also of Mount Vernon, N.
Y.. had jumped to safety before
Brout's fatal ieap.
Many students jumped from their
upper story bedroom windows, or
climbed down Ivy-covered walls as
the fire blocked the main staircase
of the dormitory, considered the old
est Gothic collegiate structure in the
naUwj. There were several entrances
find
TSfcwISiincd dormitory. wherePresl-

S

tance of l ire
InOU T)orm^**
Held Remote .

UK SWIMMING TEAM
David, op
erates a candy store at the Philadel
phia address, is a pre-medlcal stu
dent. He is a member of the Kenjbn
swimming team. He has a sisfcr,
Esther 15
His father said in Philadelpiia
that he had received a telegram frem
Kenyon stating that Martin was not
In a "critical condition."
YOUTH BREAKS ANKLE
Bogen, Nemer and Levy halve
their names inscribed on the ho
roll at Kenyon.
Levy, youngest of the Philadelphia
area students, is a graduate of Chel
tenham High School. He is taking a
Liberal Arts course at Kenyon. He
suffered a broken ankle jumping
from his second-story dormitory
window, he has informed his parents,
Mr. and Mrs Bert Levy. He has a
sister, Norma. His father Is a furni
ture representative in Philadelphia.
NOTED AS ORATOR
Goldberg called his mother, Mrs.
Ellis A. Goldberg, after he was dis
charged from the infirmary, and
said "Mother, this is unbelievable.
I was with Brout until midnight,
when we said good night and went
to bed. It is hard for me to reaUw
he is gone."
Goldberg has been at Kenyon for
more than two years, and is a stu
dent in economics. He was graduamd
from Central High School, Phila
delphia, in 1947. and is noted as an
orator. His father is a dentist In
Phlln delphia.
HAD GI SCHOLARSHIP
Bright went to Kenyon last fall to
pursue a Liberal Arts course. Ho wa~a student at Central High SclflOi
and joined the Army so he could get
a scholarship under the GI BilL<of
Rights, his mother, Mrs. Satah
Bright, said In Philadelphia tonight.
Peris went to Kenyon on a scholB
ship after his graduation from calltral High School in 1947. He is a
pre*medical student, and while at
Keftyon was awarded another schol
arship. He is business manager of
thr Kenyon basketball team. His
father, Harry E. Perls, is executive
secretary of tho Philadelphia Asso
ciation of Linen -Suppliers.
Fow. who suffered burns of the
toes and shoulders, Is In his second
year at Kenyon, his mother. Mrs.
Mitchell Fbw eaid. He is taking a
,iberal Arts course and was an
ionor graduate from Central High

student from Mount Vernon
died trying to leap from a
story window of Old Kenyonl Hall
to a second-story fire escape. Marc
S. Peck, of Fenton, Mich., died of
burns tonight nearly 14 hours after
the blaze started at 4 A.M.
Some 100 students were, forcfd to
flee from the old dormitory.
SIX STUDENTS MISSING
, Of the 26 who were injurel in
jumping from upper story windows
n the flaming' dormitory, two are
reported to be in a critical condition I
at Mercy Hospital, Mount Vernon,
five miles from here. Six other stu- I
den! s were listed as missing late this
afternoon, in the fire which Gordon
Chalmers, president at Kenyon, said
caused a loss of $1,000,000. School
officials, at first said the five missing
might have been absent from the
campus over the week-end.
Later, however, the officials told a
school meeting "that probably no
more than two of them were away
from the campus," and said that the
death toll might be higher after a
search of the still-smoldering ruins.,
The nine from the Philadelphia ,
area who were treated at Mercy.
Hospital are:
49 1
Robert Levy, 17. of 7709 Juniper i
ave., Elklns Park, broken ankle and
(facial cuts.
I Martin J. Nemer, 19, of 1915! W
Somerset st., second-degree bui is.
PYrss seriously hurt were:
Sot Bogen, 19. 5120 Parkside ave.,
lacerated foot.
Fenton R. Goldberg, 19. 1800 Roselyn st.
Leon A. Perls, 18. of 6109 Wtone
ave
Herbert Kamins, 23, whose sister
j lives at 1036 Unruh St.

! * Lorrie Bright, 19, of 830 Pine&t.
( Charles Fow, 19 of 4816 N.j 8th.
! bufns of feet and shoulders.
1
Joseph Smukler, 20, of 2143 N. 32d
tT
I1 scuts
and

bruises.
One student from Pennsylvania,
Albert J. Louis, of 445 E. Walnut st,.,
Hazleton, is reported missing. The

$
K, K \ .
TOM

MERIDEN, CONN.
RECORD

162.057 • S. 258.162
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2 Students Die, 26 Injured
In Fire At
College
:S Still Missing
As 122-Year-Old
Dormitory Burns

.dors, also of Mount Vernon, made
the jump successfully before
Brout tried it.
Of the injured, 11 were hos
pitalized and 15 others were
i rented for cuts and bruises. Three
of those hospitalized were report
ed in critical condition.
The students reported missing
were:
Ernest Ahwajee, Akron; Albert
J. Louis, Hazelton, Pa.; George
Pincus, Brooklyn; Stephan M.
Shephard, New York, and Colin
M. Woodworth, Jamaica Plains,
Mass.

By |h« AIIMII((I| Prin.
Gambier, Ohio, Feb. 27.—One
student was killed jumping for a
fire escape, another died of burns,
and 26 were injured today as fire
destroyed a 122-year-old dormi
tory at Kenyon College.
Officials of the all-male school
tared the
t
feared
death toll might be
higher Five students still were
President Hayes Slept There.
unaccounted for tonight and, of
Most of those injured were hurt
ficials told a school meeting,
' probkbly no more than two of jumping from upper-story win
them were away from the campus dows or climbing down ivy-cov
ered wall as the fire blocked the
for tl|o week end."
main stairway of the dormitory,
100 Routed From Beds.
oldest Gothic collegiate structure
Mai S. Peck,. Fenton. Mich., in the nation. There were several
diedfcf burns tonight—nearly 14 entrances and fire escapes.
hours after the blaze. Edward
The dorm —• where President
Brout 20, a premed student from Rutherford B. Hayes roomed
Mouit Vernon, N. Y„ died trying while attending Kenyon—was a
to ju' ip from a third-floor win three - story ivy - covered graydow to, a second-story fire es stone building. Only its 4-footcape.
thick walls survived the fire.
An estimated 100 students were
Listed as critically hurt were
routed from their beds at 4 a.m. Jack McDonald, Hamilton, Ohio,
as flames roared through historic and Robert McFarland, Ames,
Old Kenyon Hall.
Iowa.
Brout's roommate, Saul SanThe fire apparently was caused

y»E DESTROYS

OLDEST BUILDING ON

when sparks from a fireplace ig
nited a rug in a room adjacent
to the main entrance, firemen
from near-by Mount Vernon,
Ohio, said. Tom Davis, Bronxville, N. Y., said that when he
was awakened about 4:15 a.m.,
flames already were roaring in
a second-floor room just above
the main entrance.
Davis and other students re
ported seeing a fire in the fire
place before they retired.
Kenyon President Gordon
Chalmers said, however, there
were several more stories as to
how the fire started.
Loss Set At 51,000,000.
"We just ca^i't say now how it
did start," he added;
Chalmers estimated Ihe loss at
$1,000,000.

Firemen were hampered fight
ing the blaze.because of a short
age of water. Fire departments
from Mount Vernon and Danville
helped the Gambier firemen.
Kenyon, with an enrollment of
550, is located in beautiful rolling
hill country. It was founded in
1824 by Episcopal Bishop Philan
der Smith. Two English noble
men, Lord Kenyon and Lord
Gambier, provided most of the
endowment, As a result, the
school maintains many of the
English school traditions.

KENYON COUKGE"ZMOTTO

wo uetxa. 26 Hurt
As Fire Destroys
Kenyon Officials
Fear Toll May Be
Higher; 6 Students
Unaccounted For

the blaze because of a shortages of
water.V Fire departments from
Mount Vernon and Danville helped
the Gambier fireman.
Kenyon, with an enrollment of
550 boys, is located in beautiful
rolling hill country. It was found
ed in 1824 by Episcopal Bishop
Gambier, O., Feb. 27—(iD philander Chase.
Two English
—One student was killed noblemen, Lord Kenyon and Lord
most of the en
-himnintr fnr
a lire
firp escape,
p«?rane an
f,n-Gambi
«r' provided
jumping
lot a
i
dowmcnt
Afi a rwult. the schoo"

other died of burns and 3|U4lntalns many ot
English
were injured today as fire- SC
5iC hooi traditions.
destroyed a 122-year-old do#'.1
mitory at Kenyon College. Jl I
IONIA, MICH.
Officials of frfr
i At Inui"
SENTINEL-STANDARD
Cir. D. 3,153
all-male school were fearful
that the death toll might be
3
higher. Six students still were
unaccounted for tonight and,
officials told a school meet
ing, "probably no more than
two of them were away from
the campus for the weekend."
Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich., died
of burns tonight—nearly 14 i}oursf
after the blaze. Edward Brout, 20.
a pre-med student from Mount
Vernon, N, Y., died trying
to
jump from a third-floor window to
a sccond-story fire escape.
An estimated 100 students Were
routed from their beds at 4 a.m.
as flames roared through historic
"Old Kenyon Hall."
Edward ' Brout, 20, a prc-med
student from Mount Vernon, N.Y.,
died trying to jump from a thirdfloor window to a secondst-ory
fire escape. His roommate, Saul
Sanders, also of Mount Vernon,
N.Y., made the jump successfully
before Brout—son ofWJlliam Brout
—tried It
Of the Injured, 12 were hosp
talized and 15 released nftct tren
ment for cuts and bruises^ Thr- e
of those hospitalized were leporfc
ed In critical condition.
The state fire marshall's offli e
said in Columbus that It woull
send an arson investigator here to
morrow. The marahall's office sail
there was no Indication that t
fire was started deliberately.
Fire Blocks .Main Staircase
Most of those Injured were hu
Jumping from upper story wi
dows or climbing down ivy-cove
ed walla as the fire blocked t
main entrance staircase of t
122-year-old dormitory, oldest Got
ic. collegiate structure in the n..
tion. There >Vere several entrances
and fire escapes.
! The dorm—where President Ru
therford B. Hayes roomed while
jSttending Kenyon—was a thrcpetory ivy-coyered grey-stone build
ing. Only lt&
-'--v ..ifsurvived the fire.
, The fire apparently was caused
*"hcn sparks from a fireplace igJiited a rug in a. room adjacent to
Rhe main entrance, firemen from
nearby Mount Vernon, O., said.
Tom Davis, of Bronxville, N. Y.,
said that, when- he was awakened
about 4:15 a. m„ flames already
were roaring fiercely in a secondfloor room just above the main
entrance.
Davies and other students report
ed seeing a fire in the fireplace
before they retired.
Kenyon
President
Gordon
Chalmers said,
however, there
were Beveral stories as to how the
fire started.
"We just can't say now how it
did start," he added.
Chalmers estimated the los
»1.000.001.
»—S~~L
1 iremen were hampered fighting

2 Dead In
Dormitory

Gambier, o. —(/P;— The death toll
in the Keimm .culkma- lire. mounted
to ntnrttfffiiy when Jack McDonald,
18-year-old student from Hamilton,
O., died of a skull fracture.
McDonald, who dropped from his
third-floor room as flames swept
the "old Kenyon" dormitory early
Sunday morning, succumbed at 1:07
ip. m. in Mercy hospital in nearby
Mount Vernon.
A few minutes earlier the college
announced it had abandoned hope
of finding alive the six students who j
were missing. ThU had increased
the death toll to eight.
Two died
yesterday morning.
Dr. Gordon K. Chambers, the
college's president, announced at
ij:55 p. m. that hope hud been
(abandoned.
[All available sources have been
checked, he said. "Their jarcnts
have been notilled."
At the time
still
- searchers
—
uv*«« were
unable to dig Into the debris of
old Kenyon" dormitory, which
(lie fire swept early Sunday mornThc dead were:
fcdward
Brout of Mount Vernon,
Y., 19. He tried unsuccessfully
o jump from the window of his
room to a fire escape some feet
alon gtlie wall three stories up
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.
He died of burns In Mercy hospital
at nearby Mount Vernon, o.
Saturday night was dance night
at the college. Many of the boys
donned shirts and dress clothes.
Students were in and out of his
toric "old Kenyon" all evening.
By midnight the fun began to
slacken. The boys begau taking off
up the grand staircase to their
rooms. Many already were In bed.
By 3 a.m. it was Quiet. A cherry
lire crackled in the great fire
place.
An hour later, fire was racing
up the aged "middle Kenyon" secHon. Officials believed a spark
from the fireplace ignited a rug.
Frightened students dived head
first from second and tWrd-storv
windows. Others tried descending
the walls down the ivy that matted
the damp stone.
Still others jumped from nearby
fne escapes. They were blocked by
[lame-filled halls from reaching
fhem uornmUy.
Students- and
hast?'
—— townspeople,
~"iK>i/cupic, nastl!'.™™
"y
-•
"•»» lhc.ubui
y *«'»*§
VAIiftl
•jf Gambler, performed many fea

bf heroism.
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Nine Reported Dead
In Dormitory Fire

'FLAMES LAPPED AT OUR FEET'—

Lucky To Escape, Survivors Say
by fla,™s ,\hat .had foot when I hit the ground, Joe
guess T am pretty lucky to have j completely engulfed the hall received cuts and bruises. Ij
only a fracture of the right !wiy.
looked back up at my room and
ankle^and some bruises on my. f'We closed the door andju
it was
was completely
completely in
in flame:
flames.'
splneT~- TWP«# from ouy second-story i Bodies were falling all
aroun*
11 around.
That's the way Murray Se_ v^fidnw. I roc^efc a broken me"
gal, 22-year-old Kenyon college
•—
•VHHHHKjLI
sophomore from urooiciy®,
N. Y., summed up his leap from]
the second floor of a blazing !|
dormitory early Sunday.
TWO RIVERS, WIS.
u jrc
Fenton, Mich.
Segal and two others said
REPORTER
Ho died of hums in Mercy hos-' -mi
that flames virtually were lap-:
Circ. D. 2,934
pital at nearby Mount Vernon, O.
ping at their feet as they made
Mercy hospital reported two
smoke-blinded dives to safety
other men critically hurt. They
rf
£ V?8 1949
.
from the upperfloors of "Old
were Jack Mc Donald of HamilKenyon hall."
,ton, O., and Robert Mc Farland
of Ames, la. Mc Donald has a
Segal said he was awakened <
fractured skull. Mc Farland was
by "a lot of voices, both inside
cut and burned about the head
and out, yelling 'fire, fire.' "
and feet.
"The fellow who lived in
Was Dance Night
back of me, Leon Peris of Phil
Saturday night was
dance
adelphia, also was, yelling fire.
night at Kenyon college, and stu-]
I got out of bed and slipped
dents were in and out of historic
i
on a pair of pants and shoes,"
Old Kenyon" all evening.
Segal continued.
By midnight the fun began to
"P'-ris came into my room as!
slacken. By 3 a. m. it was quiet
be had no means of escape be
A cheery fire crackled in the
cause his room was surrounded
Six Feared Trapped great fireplace.
by flames.
j An hour later, fire was raging
"I tooK the mattress from my
in Blaze Taking
up the aged "Middle Kenyon"
window seat and threw it out
section. Officials believed a spark
Two
Other
Lives
the window. I jumped from the
from the fireplace ignited a rug
second-story window ledge. The
The fire vaulted upward and
GAMBIER. O. (AP) — The
upper part of my body hit the
death toll in the Kenyon college raced along the common roof.
.mattress, but my legs missed it.
Frightened
students dived
fire mounted to nine totlay
"I landed on my right foot
head first down second and third
which immediately crumpled
when Jack McDonald, 18-year- story windows. Other tried des
under me. Some students who
old student from Hamilton. O., cending the walls down the ivy
were in the yard in front of the
that matted the damp stone.
died of a skull fracture.
building carried me to another
Students and townspeople, has
McDonald, who dropped tily aroused from the tiny village
building, where I lay for about
a half hour before I was taken
from his t hird-floor roonj as of Gambler, performed many,
to the hospital.
flames swept the "Old Kenyon" feats of heroism,
Voices yelling "fire" also
dormitory early Sunday morn
awakened Robert Cohn of Stam
ing, succumbed in Mercy hoaptford, Conn.
tal at nearby Mount Vernon.
"I jumped up and the room
was full of smoke," Cohn said.
KANSAS CITY, MO.
GAMBIER, O. (AP)—Kenyon
"I opened the door and a blast
college today abandoned hope of
of hot air and flame hit me. I
TIMES
finding alive the six students
closed the door and opened the
Circ. D. 337.288
who were missing after a dor
window and tried to awaken
mitory fire which killed two permy roommate, George Pincus.
2 8 AM
sons.
I told him the building was
C
Dr.
Gordon
K.
Chalmers,
the
on fire. He was still sound
college's president, announced
asleep. I think Ije got up as I
Extraordinary Feat of Strength
at 11:55 a. m. (CST) that hope
jumped out the third-floor win
Saves Two Lives.
had been abandoned.
dow of my room." (George PinGAMBIEB, O., Feb. 27.(AP) —
"All available sources havb
CUS of.Brooklyn, N. Y., is one of
Edwin Collins of Grosse Pointe,
been checked," he said. "Their
five listed by Kenyon college as
Mich., accomplished an almost
missing.)
parents have been notified."
unblievable feat
of
physical
sa*d he did not remem
At the time searchers still
V
strength today in saving the lives
ber what happened to him after
were unable to dig into the de
of two Kenyon college students.
he jumped from a third-floor
bris of "Old Kenyon" dormitory,
window.
The MicHTfiWT''JullCti, a Kenyon
which the fire swept early Sun
j college weight lifter, jumped from
day morning.
I came to in a car on the
the window of his second-floor
way to the" hospital and I con
The missing students are:
room In blazing Old Kenyon dor
sider myself lucky to be in no
Erneft Ahwajde of' Akron,
•worse condition than I am "
mitory to a fire escape, where he
Ohio, 18-year old sophomore and
Cohn said.
swung
by one arm.
former star tennis player at
Bertram Josephon, 19, of New
In the other arm, he first
Akron West high school.
York city, said he wakened
caught a student who jumped
Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton,
with an awful choking spell.'
from the third%floor. He trans
Pa.
I got out of bed and turned
ferred that student to the fire
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N.
on the light but was completely
escape with the free arm.
blinded by the smoke in my
Still he hung there. The hot
Stephen Sheppard of New
room," Josephon said, "I couldYork.
metal of the escape ate into the
nt see a thing."
palm of his hand, but he clung
Colin Wood worth of Jamaica
t« 1 cW<*e, up my roommate,
Plain, Mass.
grimly. Flames licked at his face.
Joe Smukler of Philadelphia,
Martin E. Mangel, 18-year-old
Another student jumped from an
•£1. we ,opened the doorway
son of a New. York retail store
adjoining second story window,
adin
t0
*
« 4 , the hall, but were
executive.
Collins caught him in his power
immediately driven back into
The dead were:
ful left arm and transferred him
Edward Brout of Mount Ver
to safety on the escape.
non, N. Y., 19-year-old premediFinally, he could stand no more.
cal student. He tried unsuccess
He dropped to the ground.
fully to jump from the window
Collins is u patient at Mercy
of,his t'lom to a fire escape some
hospital in Mount Vernon with
Icet along the wail .and thre^

Eight Believed
Dead in College
Dormitory Fire

J

Series up.

burns.

•'

GAMBIER, Ohio (U.R)—>The death toll in the Kenyon College dormi
tory tire was i
' •
that hope for six missing students had been "given up" and one of two
critically injured died.
GAMBIER, Ohio (U.R) — Officials
day all evidence indicated
that six students, missing since yes
terday wh*n a fire destroyed the
122-year-old Kenyon College dor
BRISTOL, VA.
mitory, had perished in the blaze,
HERALD-COURIER
There were two known dead and
Circ. D. 16,591 - S. 20,010
hospital attendants said one of the
13 burned seriously was not ex
pected to live. More than 15 stu
3 ?8
dents received minor burns in the
re which was discovered at 4
A.M.
1 vwruon
K. Chalnters. 'kenvon
president, said the missing men's;
absence could not be established
definitely until after roll call at
classes today.
Chalmers said it probably would
not be safe to search the ruins
until late today when the embers
had cooled. He estimated damage
at $1,000,000.
The dead were identified as Ed- .
F i v e Still M i s s i n g ,
ward H. Brout, 19, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y.; and Marc S. Peck, Fenton,
2 6 I n j u r e d In B l a z e
Mich. Both died of injuries suf
At Exclusive Kenyon
fered when they jumped from win
dows to escgpe the flames.
By Ken Davis
Missing were: Ernest Ahwajee, 19,
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 27. (TP)—
Akron, Ohio; Albert J. Louis, 19,
One student was killed jumping
Hazelton, Pa.: George Pincus, 19,
for a fire escape, another died of
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Stephan M. Shep
burns and 26 were injured today
hard, 19, New York, N. Y.; Colon
as fire destroyed a 122-year-old
Woodworth, 20, Jamaica Plain,
dormitory at Kenyon College.
Mass.; and Martin E. Mangle, 17,
Officials of the MEBIUiMVg allNew York, N. Y.
male school were fearful that the
One of the injured students in
death toll might be higher. Five
the hospital said he saw Ahwajee
students still were unaccounted
dragging a fire hose into the base
f6r tonight and, officials told a
ment of the blazing building at the
school meeting, "probably no more
height of the fire.
than two of them were away from
Louis was last seen at 8 P. M.
the campus for the weekend."
when he told friends: "I'm staying
Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich.,
here for the week end."
died of burns tonight—nearly 14
College officials said they had
hours after the blaze. Edward
about abandoned hope for Pincus
Brout, 20, a pre-med student from
who last was seen in bed by his
Mount Vernon, N.Y., died trying
roommate, shortly before the latter
to jump from a third-floor win
jumped for his life.
dow to a second-story fire escape.
The roommate, Robert Cohn, who
An estimated 100 students were
is in serious condition, said he told
routed from their beds at 4 a.m.
Pincus:
as flames roared through historic
"You got to jump, it's the only
"old Kenyon Hall."
way out."
Edward Brout, 20, a pre-med
He said Pincus appeared frigtenstudent from Mount Vernon, N.Y.,
ed but that he did not stay to see
died trying to jump from a thirdwhether he jumped. The room was
floor window to a second-story
destroyed.
fire escape. His roommate, Saul
Shephard told friends he was go
Sanders, also of Mount Vernon,
ing to Columbus, Ohio, for the
N.Y.. made the jump successfully
week end. But two motorists said
before Brout tried it.
they had picked him up on the
Of the injured, 12 were hos
road from Columbus and dropped
pitalized and 15 released after
him off at the dormitory a short
treatment for cuts and bruises.
time before the fire broke out.
Three of those hospitalized were
Woodworth and Mangel werg last
reported in critical condition.
seen, by friends in the dormitory
The students reported missing
abou\ midnight. They said they
were:
were going to bed and were not
Ernest Ahwajee, Akron, O.;
seen after that.
Albert J. Louis, Hazelton, Pa.;
Hospital authorities here sail
George Pincus, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Jack McDonald. Hamilton, Ohi<
Stephen M. Shephard, New York
was.in critical condition and sink
City, and Colin M. Woodworth,
ing fast. He suffered a fracturei
Jamaica Plains, Mass.
skull.
Most of those injured were hurt
jumping from upper story win
dows or climbing down ivycovered walls as the fire blocked
the main entrance staircase of the
122 - year - old dormitory, oldest
gothic collegiate structure in the
nation. There were several en
trances and fire escapes.
The dorm — where President
Rutherford B. Hayes roomed while
attending Kenyon—was a threestory ivy-covered grey-stone build
ing. Only itc four-foot thick walls
survived the fire.
Listed as critically hurt were
Mare S. Peck, Fenton, Mich., Jerk
iMcDonald, Hamilton. O., and Rob
ert McFarland, Ames, Iowa.
j
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Two Students
Dead In Ohio
College Fire

RACINE, WIS.
JOITRNAL-TIMKS
Circ. D. 24.983

Fear Six Dead
In College Fire
GAMBIER, Ohio—0J.fi)—Officials
said all evidence indicated that
six students, missing since Sunday
when a fire destroyed the 122year-old Kenyon College dormi
tory, had peri§H&i in the blaze.
There were two known dead
and hospital attendants said one
of the 13 burned seriously was not
expected to live. More than 15
students received minor burns in
the fire which was discovered at
4 a. m.
Die of Injuries.
Gordon K. Chalmers, Kenyon
president, said the missing men':
absence could not be establishe
definitely until after roll call a
classes.
Chalmers said it probably would
not be safe to search the rums
until the embers had cooled. He
estimated damage at $1.000.000. >
The dead were identified as Ed
ward H. Brout, 19, Mt. Verrfoffrr*
Y., and Marc S. Peck, Fenton,
Mich. Both died of injuries suf
fered when they jumped from win
dows to escape the flames.
Another student, Robert McFarland, Ames, Iowa, was in criti
cal condition but hospital attend
ants said he was improving.
Eleven other students were in
serious condition and more than
15 were treated for minor injuries.
Most of the injured were hurt
when they jumped from widows
of the three-story building or
clambered down the ivy-covered
walls.
Fire Followed Party.
Firemen said the fire apparently
was started from an unprotected
fireplace after a party in the
dormitory lounge.
Chalmers said the college volun
teer fire department was hamper
ed by the lack of water and could
do little to halt the spread of
flames. When the school's reser
voir tank went dry the fire fight
ers had to take water from a near
by well.
There was no panic during the
blaze and Chalmers commended
the students for their behavior and
they way they helped each other.

Kenyon College, scene of I lal fire. (NEA Tclephoto).
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Firemen Search
Ruins for Bodies
Oi Six Students

200 West End avenue).
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica
J la ins, Mass. <64 Ellendale afreet).
Martin E. Mangle. 18-vear-old
pon of a New York retail store ex
ecutive (200 E. 90th street).
The dead were:
! Edward Brout of Mount Vernon,
}•> 19-year-old premedical stu
dent. He tried unsuccessfully to
jump from the window of his room

GAMBIER, Ohio, Feh, 28. )AP.
—KeajgnjEgllege today listed six
Marc B. Peck of Fenton Mirh
udents missing in a million-dol- He died of burna in Mercy hospital
lar dormitory fire that killed two at n*«fby Mount Vernon Ohio
others and injured 26 yesterday1 Mprcy hospital reported two
m#>n critically hurt
Firemen searched the ruins for °*',er _—7"
vaewvaujr nun. Thpv
1 nev
b,di«swere Jack McDonald „r r.«i.,.;
Mc?on«ld of Hamilton.
2
Towering above the helmeted
0rf
Slxth str*et) and
searchers were the gaunt stone rihArf ** r i
of Am"s' Iowa.
J
walls of "Old Kenyon. It was the (707 Hodge
avenue). McDonald
oldest building on the campus of - a i'ac.tured skull. MgFarland
tflP
f
mam
the school for
men.
' +*9 cut"art'g'bmrt thiheJll
tne
That was all that was left of a >d feet.
vear*olrt dormitory that housed
l*.n men. The four-foot walls of
gray stone withstood three hours
of fire that raged through "middle
Kenyon
and adjoining wings
early Sunday.
The missing students were'
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron. Ohio.
IB-year-old sophomore and former
p!ayer
Xth
nigh school.

at

Akron

west

N«o-,i r,»nr zzm atreet».
am
Stephen^ Simpard of New York

Fire Victim
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Fear t More Dead
In College Blaze
By the United Prete.

GAMBIER. Ohio. Feb. 28.—Of
ficials said today all evidence In
dicated that six students, includ
ing three from New York, missing
since yesterday when a fire de
stroyed ttie 19.2-veflr-oj^ ffenvon
Cuiiuge dormitory, had perished
in the blaze.
A Mt. Vernon. N. Y., youth and
one other were known dead and
hospital attendants said one of
the 13 burned seriously was not
Associated Press Photo.
expected ^Jto live.
Edward Brout, of Mt. Vernon,
The dead were identified as Ed
pre-med
ward H. Brout, 19, Mt. Vernon, N. Y., 20-year-old
1^1
N. Y„ and Marc 8. Peck. Fenton, student who died in the tire
Mi.cb*

.

_

.

..

.

Missing were Ernest Ahwajee
19, Akron, Ohio; Albert J. Louis
19, Hazelton, Pa.; George Pincus
19, 1841 E. 22nd St.. Brooklyn
N. Y.; Stephan M. Shephard, 19
290 West End Ave., New York
•Colon WooaHrorth. 20, Jamaica!
Plain. Mass.. and Martin E. Man
gel. 17. 200 E. 90th St.. New York.

which destroyed a dormitory at
~
Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio,
yesterday. The youth was killed
in an attempt to jump from a

"
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wo Oeod in Fire
At Kenyon College
Six Students Missing, 26 Others
Injured in Million Dollar Blaze
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28 —(INS)—
•The toll in a million-dollar fire
which destroysd a 122-vear-old
dormitory at Kenyon College,
Gambler, O.. mounted to two dead
and six missing today.
Twenty-six others were injured
two ci itically, in the early morn
ing blaze which routed hundreds of
students yesterday.
Search for the half-dozen stu
dents feared buried in the stillsmouldering ruins was
until today for fear that the unsteady walls would collapse.
The dead were Edward Brout,
9. of Mt. Vernon. N.Y., and Marc
S I eck, 19, of Fenton, Mich.
Missed Fire Escape

^e Fire
Feared Eight, With 26 Hun
«''"»a''b«dhe"d",„SULtnd bl"De'.
• Ill j lim gfii "-***">' listed sb Saturday night was dance nighl
tuae."., tu.B.sing m a million-dol ,al Kf>nyon College. Manv of
th8,t kiJ*d
bthef?rS3&?[ln
.°yS d°nnCd 8tiff "hirt< -md dress
Kirrm
Jm-ed 26 yesterday P°thes. Students were in and cut
Mreh
boZ
•
«' «"
"Old Konyob iS"
w""s of "OldI
o-J-l'
By midnight the fun h<.g«„ t„
Kenjon, the oldest building on the ^ncken. The boye beean t-,uL
£

form fire-fighting brigades.
Manning hoselines and perform
ing rescue work, they worked side
th firemen fr<>m Gambier, Mt. Vernon and Danville in a
vain effort to save Kenyon Hal]
one of the oldest college buildings
m the country.
Superintendent of buildings and
giounds Charles Carpenter enter
ed the burning structure as the
thr0UP'h the
the first
floor ceilceilItu-e
J* ai
« e through
first floor
l5".ihroug^ the hallways,
routing students ~ in the upper
floors.
Lack of water hamoered fire
men, who participated for the most
hart in removing victims overcome
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^thb-d-story

Mount
N• Y., 19-year-okl
the damp stone.
P' emedical student. who tried
Still others jumped for nearby i
unsuccessfully
to
jump
from
the
furnUh
window of his room to a fire escape I "rapes- They ^vere blocked by
0f
flame-filled
halls fron
from' reaching
halIa
some feet along the wall andThX ».
mal,y',?r0Ut Wns ki,lcd ,n
stories
lip,
and
Marc
S.
Peck
of
tl.7
™mri!
0
C
s
e«,pTbut' mi,Se5 Tnd !
Fenton. Mich. He died of burns ink ' manncr: hls roommate Saul
crashed to the courtyard below
f et/tiwV0*aJs °uf stude"ts dashMercy Hospital a t n e u r b y ^ Y" "'" 1 Y.
Vernon. O.
«»»".Jumped just ahead of him. Sanders
Mercy Hospital reported fwoSlY
comparatively mino,
other men gravely hurt, they Were JnL„,
Mercy Hospital
non. O..
the „ale fi,-o mar3ha.l.
Jagk. Mtpoaajd oyLjW Ohio. aroused- fjJLTdJt,owr"peoP|e. hastily
O., of burn,
burns Z*ZJr
and shock.
said, however, that nothing in [land Robert McFarland of Ames c ' I
-r •UwJL-1#* tf
Still on the critical list are Jack He
pCrformaf?
dicated arson.
I".
McDonald
has
a
fractured
skull
htroull
feats of
McDonald. 19. of Hamilton. O . and
The college registrar said that at
Robert McFarland, 21, of Ames
Iowa. Nine others are still hospit • east one of the missing students
had announced his intention of go
alized.
The blaze, presumably started ing home over the weekend, but
when sparks from a fireplace in three of the others had been seen
FREDERICKSBURG, VA.
in the dormitory shortly before the
the huge first-floor lounge ignited fire
began.
FREE LANCE-STAR
a rug. spread swiftly through the
The missing include:
Circ. u. 6,178
interior of the three-story building,
Colin Woodworth, Jamaica Plain,
feeding on bone-dry oak timbers.'
Feats of heroism became com Mass.; Steven Shepard, New York
mon as pajama-clad students rush City; George Pii>eus, Brooklyn,
f f R ? 8 1949
ed to the aid of their 110 comrades N.Y.; Albert Lewis, Hazelton, Pa
Ernest Ahwaje, Akron, O., and
attempting to escape the inferno.
Mangel. 18, New York City.
Weight lifter Edwin Collins, of Martin
Seriously Injured are:
Grosse Pointe, Mich., saved the
Robert Levy, Elkins Park Pa •
lives of two residents while hang
ing by one arm from a steel fire Murray Segal, Brooklyn; Robert
Frenkel. New York City; Sol Boescape.
gen, Philadelphia; Edwin Collins,
Collins, with severe burns on his
Grosse Pointe, Mich.; Bertram
hands and face, caught one student Josephson. New York City; John
who jumped from a third-floor win
McNauglnon,
Delist;
Martin,
dow and transferred him to the Nemer,
1 hiladelphia, and Robert
fire escape.
"
Cohn, Stamford, Conn.
Another student, caught by the
weightlifter in his powerful left
arm, was placed on the tire effiipe
before Collins
dropped to the
ground.
Many of the students were injur
ed when they leaped from their
rooms or climbed down the side of
the building on ancient ivy vines,
which broke under their weight and
' GAMBIER. O., Feb. 28 <JP)—The
plunged them to the ground.
Noticed the Glow
death toll In the Kenyon College
Are mounted to nine today when
Students in Hanna Hall, half a
block from the scene, were first to
Jack MacDonald, 18-year-old stu
notice the glow of tho flames at 4
dent from Hamilton, O., died of a
a .m. yesterday. They dashed out in
skull fracture.
'UgjUjinthing tp <five the-alarm and'
A few minutes earlier the college
announced it had abandoned hope
of finding alive the six students who
were missing.
The latest victim, McDonald, had
hung by his hands from his window
and dropped. His feet struck a sec
ond floor ledge, and he then fell
head downward.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, the col
lege's president, announced at 12:55
p. m. that hope for the missing six
had been abandoned.
"All available sources have been
"Their parents
checked," he said. ^
have been notified."
At time searchcrs
able to aig into 1 "i* J
''
Kenyon" dormitory which the fire
swept early Sunday morning.
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Nine Reported Lost
In Dormitory Fire
Three Known Dead, Six Missing
Following Sunday Morning
Blaze at Kenyon College

MISSING LISTED "*T" 1
Ernest Ahwjee of Akron, Ohio,
18-veer-old sophomore and former
star tennis player at Akron West
High School.
Albert J. Lewis, of Hazelton, Pa.
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Stephen Shepard of New York.
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica
Plain, Mass.
Martin E. Mangle, 18-year-old son
of a New York retail store executive.
The dead were:
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon,
N. Y., 19-year-old premedical stu
dent. He tried unsuccessfully to
Jump from the window of his room
to a fire escape some feet along the
wall and three stories up.
Marc. S. Peck of Fenton, Mich. He
died of burns in Mercy Hospital at
nearby Mount Vernon, O.
Mercy Hospital reported two other
men critically hurt. They were Jack
McDonald of Hamilton, O., and
Robert McFarland of Ames, la. Mc
Donald has a fractured skull. Mc
Farland was cut and burned about
the head and feet.
Saturday night was dance night
at Kenyon College. Many of the boys
donned stiff shirts and dress clothes.
Students were In and out of historic
"Old Kenyon" all evening.
By midnight the fun began to
slacken. The boys began taking off
up the grand staircase to their
rooms. Many already were in bed.
By 3 a. m. it was quiet. A cherry fire
crackled In the great fireplace.
FIRE SPREADS QUICKLY
An hour later, fire was raging up
the aged "middle Kenyon section.
Officials believed a spark from the
fireplace ignited" a rug.
The fire vaulted upward and rac
ed along the common roof.
Frightened students dived head
first from second and third-story
windows. Others tried descending
the walls down the ivy that matted
the damp stone.
Still others Jumped for nearby firj
escapes. They were blocked by
flame-filled
halls from reaching
them normally. Brout was killed in
this manner; his roommate Saul
Sanders of Mount Vernon, N. Y.,
jumped Just ahead of him. Sanders
made it with comparatively minor
Injuries.
Students and townspeople, has
tily aroused from the tiny village
of Gambler, performed meny
feaL
v
"
of heroslm. ^
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destroyed a 122-year-old dormitory k Ernest Ahwajee, Akron Ohlo-nnnt))13 ^nd other student« re,
at Kenyon College.
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Kenyon President Gordon Chal
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ine students Die
As Fire Sweeps
Ohio Dormitory
8~(JP\~

OAMBIER, Ohio. Feb. 2
? ,* d®atb t(>V in thaXem'on colf"<* mounted to ifflfp Trrmry
w^T^wck McDonald, 18-yenr-old
student form Hamilton, Ohio died
of a skull fracture.
t h h ' d ^ f W h ° dr°PPed from his
the «nM* r°om 88 fInmes swept
the Old Kenyon" dormitory earlv
•
'i d a y morning, succumbed at
P

at

nearby

Mount

A few minutes arlier the college
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of finding alive the six students
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7lij,5'inK- ThI* Had In" '

creased the death toll to eight Two
died yesterday morning.
v'cti^ McDonald, hat
had
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Dr Gordon K. Chalmers, the colnt announced that
i,on«
lope had been abandoned for the
missing six.
"A" available sources have been
checked, he said. "Their parents
have been notified."
,,nnMth^ U7,e ".earcbers still were
""®bI® t0 d K into the debris of
Old Kenyon dormitory, which the
fire swept early Sunday morning
rhe 112-year-old dormitory
, 120
ion
wnmioryi• house'
nouse<
Pfl
I'hn
.
.
.• ,
120 11*1
men.
The
four-foot wnlls
with
•tood three hours of fire
d
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fwo Dead, 6 Missing
26 Others Injured
In $1,000,000 Fiije That Destroyed 122Year-Old Dormi ory At Kenyon College, Gambier,9 O lio
T

D. 10,665

6 Students

Missing In
Dorm Eire
Gambier. 0„ Feb. 28--AP-f Keuyop-.-eoiiegp today listed six
sflidonts missing in a milliondollar dormitory fire that killed
two others and injured 26 yes
terday. Firemen search the ruins
for bodies.
Towering above the helmeted
searchers were the gaunt stone
walls of "Old Kenyon." It was
the oldest budding on the cam
pus of the school for men.
That was all that was left of
a 122-year-old dormitory that
Gambier, O., Feb. 28—AP—
Kenyon college today aban
doned hope of finding alive
I he six students who were
missing after a dormitory fire
which killed two persons.

housed 120 men. The four-foot
j walls of gray stone withstood
three hours of fire that raged
through "Middle Kenyon" and
adjoining wings early Sunday.
The missing students included
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica
Plain,
Mass.
(64
Ellendale
street).
The dead included Edward
Rrout of Mount Vernon, N. Y.,
10-year-old premedicai student,
who
tried unsuccessfully to
lump from the window of his
room to a fire escape some feet
along the wall and three stories
up.
Saturday night was
dance
night at Kenyon college. By midnieht the fun began to slacken.
Jhe boys began taking off up
the grand staircase to their
i ooms. 3 a. m. it was Quiet A
cherry fire crackled in the great
fireplace.
An hour later, fire was ragin"
up the aged "Middle Kenyon"
sc. (ion. Officials
believed
a
a°rug *r0m
*irpPlace ignited

Gambi r,, O., Feb. 28 (lNb)The bfazc- presumably started
The toll in'di $1,000,000 fire" w^ieh
F'-ightened students dived head
oestroy *
22-year-old dormitory when sParkf< from « fireplace ih
1 he hu
huge
ignuvc first from second and third•at Kfp\-.u Ool.e^e, Gambier
^° Iimc-Iiwr
first-floor iunngc
lounge ignited
Gambier, o'
0.,\ ,hc
•**»'
six nns- a rug, spread swiftly through thc< ill oil11 ifflla0 nli hQ
tried desin^, 'oduy.
luterioj* of the thrcc-story build-1 standing the wal's down the hT
niat
mpfteri
th^
damn
sfonr.
iug.
feeding
on
bone-dry
oak
tin*
'twenty-six others were injured,
tv/o < ritiiiaily, in the early morn- hers.
">•. olaze which routed hundreds
The missing include:
. c: students yesterday.
Colin
Woodworth.
Jamaica
Search for the half-dozen stu
dents feared buried in the still- Plain, Mass.; S\eVen Shepard, New
smoldering ruins was postponed York City; George Pincus, Brook
until, today, for fear that the un lyn. N. Y.; Albert Lewis, HazCIrt,,y mhus
LUI1). Ph.;
r ?•» 1Ernest Ahwajc, Arkou,
ton,
steady
walls would collapse.
The dead were Edward Broul t->" And M
19', of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., and Mart; J1 York City.
r.C Fenton, 1Mich.
v
<3. P<l/'lr
Peck, 10
19, of
•I.

2l J?

Brout was trapped on the thlna (
floor of the burning building and i
attempted to Jump to a second-'
story fire escape but missed andl
crashed to the courtyard below.
His skull was fractured and he
died about an hour later.
reck died, late yesterday In
Mercy Hospital, at nearby Mt.
Vernon, O., of burns and shock
Still on the critical list are Jack
McDonald, 19. of Hamilton, o.
and Robert McFarland. 21, 0f

iAines. Town. Nine others arc still

hospitalized.

iKAVERSE CITY, MICH,
RECORD-EAGLE
Circ. D. 7,400

Two Dead, Six
Missing in Ohii
College Blaze
13 Students Badly
Burned as Fire
Razes Dormitory
GAMBIER, 0„ Feb. 28—(UP)
Officials said today all evider
Indicated that six students, mfssi
since yesterday when a fire i
stroyed the 122-year-old Kenv
GoMee^dormltory, had perished
the blaze.
There were two known dead a
hospital attendants said one of t
13 burned seriously was not «
pected to live. More than fifte<
students received minor burns
the fire which was discovered
4 a.m.
Gordon K. Chalmers, Kenyi
Piesident, said the missing men
absence could not be establish!
definitely until after roll call i
classes today.
Chalmers said it probably woul
not be safe to search the ruir
until late today when the embei
had cooled. He estimated damaE
at $1,000,000.
The dead were identified as Et
ward H. Brout, 19, Mt. Vernoi
H,Y-' ®nd Marc S. Peck. Fentor
• lich. Both died of injuries suffei
ed when they jumped from wir
dows to escape the flames
Missing were: Ernest Ahwajc,
19. Akron, O.; Albert J. Louis. 19
Hazelton, Pa.; George Pincus, 19
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Stephen M. Shcn
hard. 19, New York, N. Y.- Colli
Woodworth, 20, Jamaica ' Plain
Masg.l and Martin E. Mangel, 17
New York, N. Y.
One of the Injured students ir
j the hospital said he saw AbwaJ*
I dragging a fire hose Into the base
ment of the blazing bulldiug at the
height of the fire.

BOSTON, MASS.
RECORD
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NEWS
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wo Students Dead, vthers
Missing, 26 Injured When
Fire Destroys Dormitory
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 27 (AP)—One student was killed
jumping for a fire escape, another died of burns and 26 were
injured today as fire destroyed) a 122-year-old dormitory at
Kenyon colleere.
—
DfrnsriuRNs
—son of William Brout—tried It.
Officials of the exclusive all-male
Of the injured, 12 were hos
school were fearful that the death pitalized and 15 released after treat
toll might be higher. Five students ment for cuts and bruises. Three of
still were unaccounted for tonight those hospitalized were reported in
and, officials told a school meeting, critical condition.
"probably no more than two of them
The students reported missing
were away from the campus for the were:
week end."
Ernest Ahwaje, Arkon, O., (1561
Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich., died Orlando Ave.); Albert J. Louis.
of burns tonight—nearly 14 hours Hazelton, Pa., (445 E. Walnut
street); George Pincus, Brooklyn,
after the blaze.
An estimated 100 students were N. Y., (1841 E. 22nd street); Ste
routed from their beds at 4 a. m., phen M. Shephard, New York City
as flames roared through historic (290 West End avenue), and Colin
"old Kenyon hall."
M. Woodworth, Jamaica Plains,
Edward Brout, 20, a pre-med stu Mass., (64 Allendale).
dent from Mount Vemon, N. Y., Most of those injured were hurt
died trying to jump from a third- Jumping from upper story windows
floor window to a second-story fire or climbing down ivy-covered walls
escape. His roommate, Saul Sanders, as the , fire blocked .the main en
• ".so M -Mount. liernon, N. Y., made trance staircase of the 122-year-old
Dormitory—Page 2
At J'gi iArj&frt flofully before Brout

Hub Boy Missing 2
Die in College Fire

Continued from the First

GAMBIER, O. (API—One student was killed jumping for a fire es-

dormitory, oldest Gothic collegiate
structure in the nation. There were
several entrances and fire escapes
The dorm — where President
Rutherford B. Hayes roomed while
attending Kenyon — was a threestory ivy-covered grey-stone build
ing. Only its four-foot thick walls
survived the fire.
Listed as critically hurt were
Marc S Peck, Fenton, Mich. (712
South Adelaide St.); Jack McDon
ald, Hamilton, O., (20 North 6th
street), and Robert McFarland,
Ames, Iowa (707 Hodge avenue.)
The fire appai-ently was caused
when sparks from a fireplace
ignited a rug in a room adjacent to
_
,^
the main entrance, firemen from
Gambler, O. <71) The death
nearby Mount Vernon, O., said, toll in the 4££"yoncolletjpfir^
Tom Davis, of Bronxville, N. Y., mounted to nine today when
said that when he was awakened
about 4:15 a.m., flames already lack McDonald, 18-year-old stuwere roaring fiercely in a second- Jent from Hamilton, O., died of
floor room Just above the main 3
fracture
entrance.
_
McDonald, who dropped from
Davis and other students re
ported seeing a fire in the fire his third-floor room as flames
place before they retired.
swept the "Old Kenyon" dormi
Kenyon president Gordon Chal tory early Sunday morning, suc
mers said, however, there were sev- cumbed in Mercy hospital at
eral stories as to how the fire nearby Mount Vernon,
started.
A few minutes earlier, the
"We Just can't say now how it
college announced it had abandid start," he added
Chalmers estimated the loss at doned hope of'finding alive the
$1,000,000.
six students who were missing.
Firemen were hampered fighting This had increased the death toll
the blaze because of a shortage of to eight. Two died Sunday
water. Fire departments from
McDonald,
The latest victim
Br*1* helpKl had hung by his hands from his
the Gambier firemen.
i
, ,
, TT. *
Kenyon. with an enrollment of window and dropped His feet
tru
k
550 boys, is located in beautiful ? ® a second-floor ledge and
rolling hill country. It was founded
then fell head downward,
in 1824 by Episcopal Bishop PhilOfficials said the ruins of the
ander Smith. Two English noble- 122 year-old sandstone building
men. Lord Kenyon and Lord were still too hot to search.
Gambier. provided most of the en- Smoking debris was scattered
dowment. As a result, the school between the gaunt stone walls
maintain* many of the English of «old Kenyon". It was the
school traditions.
oldest building on the campus
of the school for men and hous
ed 120.
Officials believed a spark
from the fireplace ignited a rug.
Frightened students dived
head first from second and third
story windows. Others tried de
scending the walls down the ivy
that matted the damp stone.
Still others jumped for near
by fire
escapes. They were
blocked by flame-filled halls
from reaching them normally.

cape, another died of burns and 26, including two from New England, were
injured as fire destroyec 122-vear-old_dmj2iiiarv a
i. Los
was estimated at $1,000,000.
PENSACOLA, FLA.
Officials of the exclusive
NEWS
school of 550 boys were fear

IS SCENE OF
FIRE TRAGEDY

?

ful that the death toll might be
higher. Five students were still
unaccounted for last night and, of
ficials said, al Ibut one were
*een in the dormitory between
midnight and 3 a. m.
The state fire marshall's office
said it would send an arson in
vestigator here today.
Among the students reported
missing was Colin M. Woodwoi'th,
of 64 Allandale st., Jamaica Plain,
Mass.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.,
died of burns nearly 14 hours
after the blaze. Edward Brout,
20, a pre-med student from Mt.
Vernon, N. Y., died trying to
jump from a third-floor window
loa second-story fire escape.
Among the less seriously injured
arc Thomas W. Cerruth, of Gran
ville, Mass.. and Robert Conn of
Stamford, Ct.
The fire apparently was caused
when sparks from a fireplace ig
nited a rug in a room adjacent to
the main entrance, firemen from
nearby Mount Vernon, O., said.
Firemen were hampered fighting
the blaze because of a shortage of
water.
Colin M. Woodworth, a junior
at Kenyon College,.is the son of a
prominent Boston attorney, Stew
art C. Woodworth of the Federal
at. law firm of Lyne, Woodworth
and Evarts.
Only 21 years old. he was last
with his parents at their home
in Allandale st., Jamaica Plain,
lor the Christmas holidays. He
was taking a general course at
ihe college.
He attended Fessenden School
in Newton and Exeter Academy.
Tie has one brother, Stewart, Jr.,
23.
'

Circ. D. 19,877

is Bsad,
6 Are Missing
In College Fire
Historic Kenyon
Dormitory Burns
In Early Morning
GAMBIER. P.—(TP)—Kenyon col
lege today listed six studi'mll iii*«
slrTg^w a million-dollar dormitory
fire that killed two others and in
jured 26 Sunday. Firemen searched
the ruins for bodies.
Towering above the helmeted
searchers were the gaunt stone walls
Df "Old Kenyon." it was the oldest
building on the campus of the
school for men.
That was all that was left of a
122-year-old dormitory that housed
120 men. The four-foot waHs of
gray stone withstood three hours of
fire that raged through "middle
Kenyon" and adjoining wings early
Sunday.
FOUR NEW YORKERS
m»The missing students were:S|
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, Ohio,
18-year-old sophomore and lormer
star tennis player at Akron west
high school.
Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton, Pa.
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Stephen Shepard of New York.
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica
Plain, Mass.
Martin E. Mangle, 18-year-old :
son of a New York retail store
executive.
The dead were:
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon,
N. /., 19-year-old premedical stu
dent. He tried unsuccessfully to
Jump from the window of his room
to a fire escape some feet along the
wall and three stories up.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.,,
died of burn* in Mercy hosplat nearby Mount Vernon, Ohio.
K
' Mercv hospital reported two other )
hurt. They were
Jack McT$jn&ld of Hamilton. O.,
nnTK^erTMcFarland of Ames. Ia.

fclJonald h:i n fractured skull
w»« n\v "*rtd burned
bout the head and feet.
fOLLlGE DANCE NIGIIT
Saturday night was dance night
jt Kenyon college., Many of the
pys donned stiff shirts and dress
lothes. Students were in and out
historic "Old Kenyon" all eve>ng.
By midnight the fun began to
icken. The boys began taking off
p the gi*and staircase to their
ioms. Many already were in oed.
>y 3 a.m. it was quiet. A cheeiy
Ib'e crackled in the great fireplace,
i An hour later, fire was raging up
Qhe aged "middle Kenyon" section.
Olficials believed a spark from the
fireplace ignited a rug. For a few
minutes fire fighters thought 'he
, fkutnes could be contained with the
flic walls separating the wings from
the main part of the structure,
f But the fire vaulted upward and
raced along the common roof.•
I Frightened students dived hea-iii
first from second and third-stor
windows. Others tried descendin
the walls down the ivy that matte
tile damp stone.
Still others jumped for near
lire escapes. They were blocked
flame-filied halls from reachi
them noxmally. Brout was kiile
in this manner; his roommate Sa
Sanders of Mount Vernon, N. Y
jumped just ahead of him. Sander;
mace it with comparatively mino:
injuries.
wetuciwuu
liMmi
aroused from the tiny village of
Gambler, performed many feats of.
heroism.
J

—

CHEBOYGAN, MICH.
TRIBUNE
Circ. D. 3,960

Dormitory Fire
Kills I Students

GAM.B1ER, O., (UP)— Out

the tragic early morning fire that
destroyed historic
old
Kenyon
j, dormitory at Kjjjyou. Cglli'ge e*r"
youUtt^imy

Gambier, Ohio, Feb. 27.—(4*)—One.
student was killed jumping for a
fire escape, another died of burns
and 26 were injured Sunday as fire
destroyed a 122-year-old dormitory

COLUMBUS, MISS.
CommerciaJ Dispatch
Cir. D. 5.120

- S 5,120

NORWICH, CONN.
RECORD
Circ. D. 4,328 - S. 15,384

W6 v
Toll Rises To Nine
j/^1
In Dormitory Fire 'J MISSING, 26 HURT
At Ikaion CoiicgeW
jN COLLEGE FIRE
GAMBIER. Ohio, Feb. 28 <.V
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28-—W>—
—-The death toll in the Kenyon
UstCd
SiX
C^l^g* flr» mounted to aims to
pflBTon-doilar
day when Jack McDonald, 18- dormitory fire that killed two others
year-old student from Hamilton. and injured 26 yesterday. Firemen
searched the ruins for bodies.
Ohio," died of a skull facture.
Towering above the hehneted
McDonald who dropped from searchers were the gaunt stone
hi* third-floor room as flame* walls of "Old Kenyon." It was the
•wept the "Old Kenyon" dormi oldest building nrt the campus of
tory early Sunday morning, suc the school for men.
That was all that was left of a
cumbed at noon.
122-year-old dormitory that housed
A fc— minute* earlier the al 120 men. The four-foot walls of
lege announced it had abandon d gray stone withstood three hours
hope of findln alive the *ix stu of fire that raped through "Middle
Kenyon" and adjoining wings early
dents who were missing. This had Sunday.
Increased the death toll to eight.
The missing students were:
Two died yesterday morning.
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron. Ohio,
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, the .8-year-old sophomore and former
star
tennis player at Akron West
college's president, announced at
high school. .
12:65 p. m. (EST) that hope had
Albert, J. Lewis of Hazelton, Pa.
been abandoned.
'4445 East Walnut street).
Oeorge Pincus of Brooklyn. N.Y.
At the time searchers still wery
(1841 East 22nd street).
unable to dig into the debris of
Stephen Shepard of New York
"Old Kenyon" dormitory, which <25)0 West End avenue).
the fire swept early Sunday morn
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica
ing.
Plain, Mass. <64 Ellendale street).
1
Martin E. Mangle, 18-year-old son
of a New York retail store executive
, '200 E. 90t.h street).
The dead were:
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon.
{N.Y., 19-year-old premediral stttdent. He tried unsuccessfully t0
i lump from the window af his room
. to a fire escape some feet along
! 'lie wall and three stories up.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.
He died of burns in Mercy hospital
j at nearby Mount Vernon, O.
Mercy hospital reported two other
men critically hurt. They were
•lack McDonald of Hamilton. O. <20
North Sixth street' and Robert Mcrarland of Ames. la. (707 Hodge
avenue). McDonald has a frac tured
skull. McFarland was cut and
burned about the heacKand feet

oaiuraay nigm was aance night
at. Kenyon college. Many of the
boys donned stiff shirts and dress
clothes. Students were In and out
of historic "Old Kenyon" all eve
ntng.
By midnight the fun began to
slacken. The boys began taking
off up the grand staircase to their
rooms. Many already were in bed.
3y 3 a. m. it was quiet. A cheery
firr crackled in the uroat fireplace.
An hour later, fire was raging up
• he aged "Middlp Kenyon" section.
Officials believed a spark from the
fireplace ignited a rug. For a few
minutes fire fighters thought the
flames could be contained With the
fire walls separating the wings
from the main part of the struc
ture.
But the fire vaulted upward and
faced along the common roof.
Frightened students dived head
first from second and third-stqry
windows. Other* tried ' descending
the walls down the Ivv that matted'
the damp stone.
Still others jumped for nearby
fire escapes. They were blocked
by flame-filled halls horn reach
ing them normally. Brout was kill
ed In this manner; his roommate
Saul Sanders of Mount Vernon.
N.Y.. jumped just'ahead of him:
Sanders made It with comparatively
minor injuries. '
f Students and townspeople, hastily
moused from the tiny village of
Gambler, performed many feats of
heroism.
_
,

school were fearful that the death
toll might be higher. Six students
still were unaccounted for Sunday
night and, officials told a school
meeting," "probably no more than
two of them were away from the
campus for the week end."
Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich., died
of burns nearly 14 hours after the
blaze. Edward Brout, 20, a pre-med
student from Mount Vernon, N. Y.,
died trying to Jump from a thirdfloor window to a second story fire
escape.
An estimated 100 students were
routed from their beds at 4 a. m.
as flames roared through historic
"Old Kenyon hall." Brout's room
mate, Saul Sanders, also of Mount
Vernon, made the jump successfully
before Brout tried it.
Of the injured, 12 were hospitalD-d and 15 released after treatment
for cuts and bruises. Three of those
hospitalized were reported In critical
condition.
The students reported njissing
were:
I Ernest Ahwajee, Akron, Ohio; Al
bert J. Louis, Hazelton, Pa.; Oeorge
Pincufc, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Stephen
M. Shephard, New York City, Colin
M. Woodworth, Jamaica Plains,
Mass., and Martin E. Mangel, 18,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Man
gel of New York. Mangel father is
an executive of Mangel Stores inc.
executive of Mangel Stores, Inc.
Most of those injured were hurt
jumping from upper story windows
or climbing down ivy-covered walls
as the file blocked the main en
trance staircase of the 122-year-old
dormitory, oldest Gothic collegiate
structure in the nation. There were
several entrances and fire escapes.
The dorm—where President Ruth
erford B. Hayes roomed while at
tending Kenyon—was a three-story
ivy-covered stone bidding. Only its
four-foot thick walls survived the
fire.
Listed as critically hurt were Jack
McDonald, Hamilton, Ohio; and
Robert McFarland, Atiwrs, Iowa.
The fire apparently was caused
when sparks from a fireplace ig
nited a rug in a room adjacent
to the main entrance^ firemen from
near-by Mount Vernon, Ohio, said.
Tom Davis, of Bronxville, N. Y.,
said that when he was awakened
about 4:15 a. m.,. flames already
were roaring fiercely in a secondfloor room Just above the main en
trance.
Davis and other students reported
seeing a fire in the fireplace before
they retired.
Kenyon President Gordon Cham
bers said, however, there were sev
eral stories as to how the fire
started.
Chalmers intimated the loss at
$1,000,000.
Firemen were hampered fighting
the blaze because of a shortage of
water. Fire departments from Mount
Vernon and Danville helped the
Gambier firemen.*

x

UUJHO mapy stories

of heroism today.

Perhaps the most unusual was
that of Edwin Collins, Grosse
Point, Mich., a weight lifter, cred
ited with saving the lives of two
students.
CollinB jumped from the win
dow of his second floor room to a
fire escape. Hanging to the hot
metal with one hand, he caught
with his free hand a student who
jumped from a third floor, win
dow. Collins transferred this stu
dent to the fire escape and caught
another who jumped from a sec
ond story window.
Collins suffered severe burns
about the face and arms.
Will Pilcher, McArthur, Ohio,
and Leon Peris, Philadelphia, the
two students rescued by Collins,
I

U

i.'lAl

II

M

"I

•* '.

•

*?(*• not senously hurl.
John McNaughton, Detroit, was
injured when struck in the back
by a stream of water from a fire
hose after he had made three trips
into the burning building to drag
out students who had been over
come by smoke.

BIG RAPIDS, MICH.
PIONEER
Cir. D. 3,543
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Eight Students
Die as Flames
Raze Dormitory
Gambir, O. — (UP)—Officials
said today all evidence indicated
i hat six students, missing since
yesterday when a fire destroyed
the 122-year-old Kenyon College
dormiory, had perished in the
blaze.
There were two known dead
and hospital attendants said one of
the 13 burned seriously was not
expected to live. More than fif
teen students received
minor
burns in the fire which was dis
covered at 4 a. m.
Gordon K. 'Chambers, Kenyon
president, said the missing men's
absence could not be established
definitely until after roll call at
classes today.
Chalmers said it probably would
not be safe to search the ruins
until late today when the embers
had cooled .He estimated damage
at $1,000,000.
The dead wore identified as
Edward H. Brout, 19, Mt. Ver
non, N. Y., and Marc S. Peck,
Fenton, Mich. Both died of in
juries suffered when they jumped
from windows to escape the flames
Missing were: Ernest Ahwajee,
19, Akron, 'O.; Albert J. Louis,
19, Hazelton, Pa.; George Pincua!
19, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Stephan M.
Shephard, 19, New York, N. Y.;
Colin Woodworth, 20, Jamaica
Plain, Mass.; and Martin E. Man
gel, 17, New York, N. Y.

JANESVILLE, WIS.
GAZETTE
Circ. D. 17,341

9 Dead in
Kenyon College
Dormitory Fire

ope For
ng Boys
— The death toll in the
d to nine today when Jack
dent from Hamilton, 0.,

— ~ ...tie
to work with.
The building
where President Rutherford
B from his third-floor room as
Hayes roomed while a student at on" dormitory early Sunday
Kenyon is just a shell.
Campus life was as nearly nor- p. m. (EST) in Mercy Hos|«1 n • m I •

i l l . .• 1,

u1... J.

SAINT MARYS, PA.
PRESS
Circ. D. 3,012

.

BRA DENTON, FLA.
HERALD
Circ. D. 5,175 - S. 5,175

e le college announced it had
alive the six students who
eased the death toll to eight.

DIE, 6 MISSING
FTER BLAZE AT
KENYON SCHOOL

CTR R O L» ^

Six Students
Feared Missing
In College Fire

nald, had hung by his hands
His feet struck a secondlead downward.
ie college president, announlad been abandoned,
ave been checked," he said,
tified."

GAMBIER. O., Feb. 28 (.T>—Six
.students who were reported missing
in a million-dollar
^
dormitory fire yesterday failed to
appear for classes today. Fear
mounted that' they were trapped in
the inferno which killed two and
injured 26 others.
There was no official comment
from college officials, however, it
was pointed out that if the students
were out of town for the week-end,
they probably would have returned
for classes this morning.
Officials said the ruins of the 122year-old sandstone building were
still too hot to search.

ere unable to dig into the debris
ich the fire swept early Sy^ay
of

Gambier,

performed

GAM BIER, Ohio, Feb. 28—W—
feats of heroism.
Kenyon college today listed six
Gambier Mayor Charles
million-dolpenter won Kenyon Co
lar dorm ftUry ffte that killed two
public thanks by ddshing \
others and injured 26 yesterday.
°' th°
Firemen searched the ruins for . <"er, who '^rXl
y wei<e
d when -iw
.
3
McCu"ough
J ed th
** Towering above the
c?mmunist front
searchers were the giant stone itiona
walls of "Old Kenyon." It was the & releasing a
statement on
oldest building on the campus
jffcCullough
case.
Mrs. Natathe school for men.
, .
—mra
r>jataThat was all that was left of a _ ales P,One, president of Coni122-vear-old dormitory tnat clause, Inc., said:
housed 120 men. The ^Jjrt"h^e 5 !'S. C°Uld haPP«n to you. Free
walls of gray stone withstood ft ee ( , 1S not &
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"SHAS'a.W
ntghti. .'
°f
night S tance> mgm
- believe
«i«ieve> „
it „
is "V,?
not only the
Saturday

boys donned

w hs

stiff shirts and dress

e

American, as well as
as of

Fire Follows Dance
r!'C/" Rn alien and comdoct^o.
• Bv midnight the fun began to
if this civic_
slacken. The boys began taking off
nd alert woman j8 allowno the grand staircase to then ifTer because of J-rooms. Many already were in bed. tand, the Commu„lsc ^aP.

ninj"'

J fire crackled in'the^great firepface!
hour later fire was raging
up the aged "Middle Kenyon" sectiori Officials believed a spark,
ti
!

«» »Pole?„t,
• °,e(i a real victory,
to come for
put themselves on rec
Mrs- McCuUough'g sup

Commission

T® H,0N0R GOETIIE - Dr
Albert Schweitzer, world-'
famed Philosopher-doctor-'
musician-author from
French Equatorial Africa. £
coming to the U. S. for the
first time this summer to
participate in the interna
tional Goethe Convocation
°mng held at Aspen Coin
Schweitzer is STto &
more like Goethe than any
other living man.

Town Briefs
the Greenwich Hospital

"cVs0'^ "LT" montWy
H"me
Tuesday at s »
(A from Page
<*°wn
and
retreeLc'l™
"11"
zonipg change, it is not
b town meeting if the
The V mg Wlvcs
ission chooses to deny
meet
Club Will
ainst the change.
the
mmission pursuant to WCAeHTp. Tl
°vision in the enabling
a vote bv baiinf
Mr. and
and Mrs. Richard Deutsch
outside uie'
of bed and slipped on a pair oi
pants and shoes.
Jumps Onto Mattress
"The fellow who lived in back .
of me, Leon Peris of Philadelphia, j
came to my room. His rpom was
surrounded by flames.
I took
uasrtes Into Fire
the mattress from my window
Still others jumped for nearby
seat and threw it out the window.
fire escapes. They were blocked
I jumped from the second-story
by flame-filled hails from reach
window ledge.
ing them normally. Brout was
"The upper part of my body
killed in this manner; his room
hit the mattress.
My legs miss
mate Saul Sanders, Mount Vern
ed it."
on, N. Y., jumped just ahead oi
And, so it went. Every story
him. Sanders made il with com
was much the same.
Sleepparatively minor injuries.
drugged students awoke, pulled
Students and townspeople, has
on some clothes, tried to get into
tily aroused from the tiny village
flame-filled halls, then jumped.
Some were lucky; some weren't.
Kenyon President Gordon
Chalmers said it would take $1,000,000 to replace "Old Kenyon."
He declined to say what he
thought started the fire.
Fire Chief Carroll White of
Mount Vernon inclined toward
the spark theory.
<
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Six Missing Students
Fail to Appear for
Monday Classes
BULLETIN *
Gambier, O.—UP)—The death
• toll In the Kenyon college fire
mounted to nine today when
Jack McDonald, 18-year-old stu
dent from Hamilton, O., died of
a skull fracture. McDonald
dropped from his third-floor
room as flames swept the "Old
Kenyon" dormitory early Sun
day morning. A few minutes
earlier the eollege announced
it had abandoned hope of find
ing alive the six students who
were missing.

Gambler, O.—UP)—Six students,
reported missing in a milliondollar Kenyon college dormitory
fire yesterday, failed to appear
for classes today. Fear mounted
that they were trapped in the
inferno which claimed two lives
and injured 26 others.
There was no official comment
from college officials. However,
it was pointed out that if the
students were out of town for
the week-end, they -probably
would have returned for classes
this morning.
Officials said the ruins of the
122-year-old sandstone building
were still too hot to search. Smok
ing debris was scattered between
the gaunt stone walls of "Old
Kenyon," the oldest building on
the campus of the school for
men.
Missing Students
That was all that was left of a
122-year-old dormitory that hous
ed 120 men. The four-foot walls
of gray stone withstood throe
hours of fire that raged through
"Maddle Kenyon" and adjoining
wings early Sunday.
The missing students are:
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, O.,
18-year-old sophomore and former
star tennis player at vVkron We?t.
high school. •« '
N.
Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton,
Pa.
George Pincus of Brooklyn.
N. Y.
'
• • _ ,
Stephen Sliepard of New » ork.
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica
Plain, Mass.
Martin E. Mangle, 18, of r»ew
were in and out of hi^oric "Old York.
The dead were:
Kenyon" all evening. *
Edward Brout of Mount Ver
Bv midnight the fun began to
slacken. By 3 a. m'. it was quiet. non, N. Y., 19-year-old premediA cheery fire crackled in the cal student. He tried unsuccess
fully to jump from the window
great fireplace.
,
An hour later, fire was raging of his room to a fire escape
up the aged "Middle Kenyon some feet along the wall and
section.
Officials believed a three stories up.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton. Mich.
spark from the fireplace ignited
He died of burns in Mercy hos
ci rug.
The fire vaulted upward and pital at nearby Mount Vernon, O.
Others Badly Hurt
raced along the common roof.
Mercy hospital reported two
Dive from Windows
Frightened students dived head other men critically hurt. They
first from second and third-story j were Jack McDonald of Hamil
windows. Others tried descend ton O., and Robert McFarland
ing the walls down the ivy that of Ames, la. McDonald has a
fractured skull. McFarland was
matted the damp stone.
e, has cut and burned about the head
Students and townspeople,
ty vil-i and feet.
...
tily argused from the tinyg"
Saturday night was dance night
lage of Gambier, performed1 manvf
«
at Kenyon college, and students
feats of heroism./^

1 DIE, W HURT
SCHOOL FIDE
Historic Dormitory at Kenyon
College Razed by Blaze
GAMBIER (Ohio), Feb. 27.
— (AP)—One student was
killed jumping for a fire es
cape, another died bf burns
and twenty-six were injured
today as fire destroyed a 122year-old dormitory at Kenyon
ColWp, _
Officials of the exclusive allmale school were fearful that the;
death tqll might be higher. Six!
students' still were unaccounted
for tonight and, officials told a
school meeting, "probably no
more than two of them were
away from the campus for the
week end."

DfES OF B U R N S

fci

Marc. S. Peck, Fenton, Mich.,
died of burns toaight—nearly
fourteen hours after the blaze.
Edward Brout, 20, a pre-medical
student from Mount Vernon, N. Y.
died trying to jump from a thirdfloor window to a second-story
fire escape.
Edwin Collins of Grosse Pointe,
Mich., accomplished an almost
unbelievable' feat of physical1
strength today in saving the
lives of two other students.
He jumped from the window
of his second-floor room in the
dormitory to a fire escape, where
he swung by one arm.

WILMINGTON, O.
NEWS-JOURNAL
Circ. D. 4,395

Students A v l^ g
A f t e r Fire F a i l T o

Saturday night vtfci danc*
Kenvon College. Many
of the boys donned stiff shirts
and dress clothes.
Students

ppear ror l / QSSGS ^ * »ND °UT °F HIST°RIC ,,OID
»«%

*** >>

X ^

/

all evening.
J£8 . TCTi i I, ifm1,11- ij'i f8T'
By midnight the fun began to
I f That was all that w
•d i2?-ye#f-ftM mfmm
Blacken. The boys began taking
In B l a z e t h a t *
1 housed 120 men. The four-foot
to
f
the
d staircase
walls of gray stone withstood
*
C l a i m e d T w o Lives
a1r<
rooms.
Many
already
ineu
three hours of fire that raged
BULLETIN
through "Middle Kenyon" and were in bed. By 3 A. M. it was
GAMftlEK. Feb. 28—i /P)
adjoining wings early Sui uky. quiet. A cheery fire crackled in
Kcnyon College today aban
the great fireplace.
doned hope of finding alive
THE MISSING students were:
An hour later, fire was raging
the six students who were
Ernest Ahv.ajee of Akron, 18,,
missing after a dofmitory
year-old sophomore and former UP the aged ' Middle Ken>on
fire which killed two persons.
star tennis player at Akronj section. Officials believed a
West high school; Albert J.'; Spark from the fireplace ignited
By KEN DAVIS
For a few minutes fire
GAMBIER, Feb. 28—(/P)—Six Lewis of Hazelton, Pa.; George
,
fiornA.
students, who were reported Pincus of Brooklyn, N. Y. ; r
missing in a million-dollar Ken- Stephen Shepard of New York; lfl8hters thou8ht th* flam
Yfin
de-nitery fire yes Colin Woodworth of Jamaica | could be contained within the
terday, failed to appear for Plain, Mass.; and Martin E. fire walls separating the wings
classes today. Fear mounted Mangle, 18-year-old son of a from the main part of the struc
that they were trapped in the New Yorle retail store executive. ture.
The dead were:
inferno that claimed two lives
But the fire vaulted upward
Edward Brout of Mount Ver
and injured 26 others.
and
raced along the common
There was no official com non, N. Y., 19-year-old premedical
student.
He
tried
un
roof.
ment from college officials.
successfully to jump from the
Frightened students
dived
However, it was pointed out
window of his room to a fire
that if the students were out
head first from second and
escape some feet along the wall
of town for the weekend,
third-story
windows.
Others
and three stories up.
they probably would have
tried
descending
the
walls
down
Marc
S.
Peck
of
Fenton,
Mich.
returned for classes this
*He died of burns in Mercy Hos- the ivy that matted the damp
morning.
pi ud at iiCMi
! stone.
Officials said the ruins of the
Mercy Hospital reported one I Still others jumped for nearby
122-year-old sandstone building i man critically Injured. He is fire escapes. They were blocked
were still too hot to sc;u<Jl
i by
flame-filled
halls from
I Smoking debris was scatteftd «
PVudint. fcoWt
I reaching them normally. Brout
between the gaunt stone walls
_ ; , , A„__ >, origin
ot ,V Uld
it was
McFarland of Ames. Ia., oiigin- j was killed in this manner; his
roommate
Saul Sanders
of
oldest building, on the campusjjully was reported critically hurt. I Mount Vernon, N. Y„ jumped
of the school for men.
llle is reported improved today^ justahead of him. Sanders made
suffered cuts and burns about; it with comparatively minoi inthe head and feet.
1

May Hove Seen

CATCHES STUDENT—
In the other arm,', he first
caught a student who had
jumped from the third floor. He
; transferred that student >to the
.jire escape with the free arm.
Still he hung there. The hot
metal of the escape ate into the
palm of his hand, but he clung
grimly. Flames licked at his face.
Another student jumped from
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Hope Abandoned For
.Six Missing Students

2 DIE, 26
IN SCHOOL FIRE

[Six Believed to Have Per
ished in Fire Which De
stroys 122-Year-Old Ken
yon College Dormitory

(Continued from Page One)

an adjoining second story win
dow. Collins caught him in his
powerful left arm and trans Seek
ferred him to safety on the es-|
cape.
Finally, he could stand no
more. He dropped to the ground.
Collins is a patient at Mercy
Hospital in near-by Mount Ver ire
non with facial burns and badly
burned hands.
Blaze
An estimated 100 students
were routed from their beds at Hurts 26
4 a. m. as flames roared through
b. 28—(AP)—
historic Old Kenyon Hall.
Of the injured, eleven were hos J*uiay listed
pitalized and fifteen released after ng in a miltreatment for cuts and bruises. jry fire
that
Two of those hospitalized were 1
' "3
reported in critical condition.
searched the
The students reported missing
were:
Ernest Ahwajee, Akron, O.; the helmeted
Albert J. Louis, Hazelton, Pa.; i giant stone
G e o r g e P i n c u s , B r o o k l y n , nyon." It was
N. Y.; Stephan M. Shcphard,
the comNew York City, Colin M.
or
men.
Woodworth, Jamaica Plains,
Mass., and Martin E. Mangel, it was left of
Kenyon College at Cambier, O. The building,
irmitory that
New York.
which was 122 years old, housed about 100 stu
Most of those injured were The four-foot
dents.
—Associated ElM" AVIrcphoto
hurt jumping from upper story le withstood
O3
J
£"">
— ^ 3"
*•+ to
windows or climbing down ivy- e that raged
"* 3
M
g
'
•
O
«»
covered walls as the fire blocked Kenyon" and
O*
the main entrance staircase ot rly Sunday.
iij;
3 3
the 122 year old dormitory, old
<" 2O
est Gothic collegiate structure in students mllIII
3?
the Nation. There were several worth of Jaentrances and fire escapes.
3.2,2.2'"
J
The dead included Edward
Brout of Mount Vernon, N. Y.,
3
' £™g* 5§3
19-year-old premedical student,
°* 3^'3--'5
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who tried
unsuccessfully to
jump from the window of his
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room to a Are escape some feet
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up.
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Saturday night was
dance
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night at Kenyon college. By
S.m. Eg
midnight the fun began to
Aacken. The boys began taking
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ff up the grand staircase to
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heir rooms. At 3 a. m. it wac
? toZ
quiet. A cheery fire
crackled
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college fire-two

killed and *ix are missing in this fire which swept
through "Old Kenyon Hall" on the campus of
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•aging up the aged "Middle
Kenyon" section. Officials beieved a spark from the fireplace
gnited a rug.
Frightened
students
dived
head first
from second and
third-story
window...
triei 5uie&cend!ng the walls- down
the ivy that 'matted the damp
stone.,
.
.

at Gambier, Ohio.—Two
Known Dead and One of
13 Seriously Burned Ex
pected to Die.
Gambler, Ohio, Feb. 28— (UP)—
The office of Dr. Gordon K. Chal
mers, president of Kenyon College
reported today tfiht officialsTRN*
reluctantly abandoned any hope"
for six students still missing In
the fire that destroyed the 122year-old Kenyon dormitory early
yesterday.
Two were known dead and hos
pital attendants said one of the
13 burned seriously was not ex
pected to live. More than 15 other
students received minor burns.
Dr. Chalmers said each student
group, such as fraternities and
other campus organizations, was
canvassing its membership to de
termine If all were accounted for.
Earlier plans for an all-college
roll call during class period? were
abandoned in th» belief it would
be impossible to get all of the 550
students on the campus at one
time.
William Becker, superintendent
of -buildings at Kenyon, inspected
the ruins of the old dormitory to
day and reported the debris still
was too hot to attempt any im
mediate search for bodies. If water
were poured on the rulas ice soon
would form -because of freezing
temperatures, he said.
Chalmers said it probably would
not lie safe to search the ruins un
til late today when the embers had
, cooled. He estimated damage at

; ?i.uoo,ooo..

The dead were identified as Ed
ward H. Brout,1 L9, Mi. Vet non, N.
Y., and Marc S. Peck, Fenlcn, Mich.
Both died of injuries suffered when
they jumped from*windows to es
cape the flames.
Firemen said the fire apparently
was started by sparks from an un
protected fireplace after a party in
the dormitory lounge.
Chalmers said the college volun
teer fire department was hampered
(Continued on Page Four)

HOPE ABANDONED
(Continued From First Page)
jby the lack of water and could do
little to halt the spread of flames.
When the school's reservoir tank
went dry the fighters haA to take
water from a nearby well.

.-..a
Two Students Dead
The dead were?
Erfward Brout of Mount Vernon.
; N. Y.. 19-year-old premedical stu
dent. He tried unsuccessfully to
jump frapi the window of his
room to
fire escape some feet
| alone the wall and three stones
/
up.
M.irc S. Peck of Penton, Mich.
He died of burns in Mercy Hospital
at near Mount Vernon. O.
Meroy Hospital reported two
other men critically hurt. They
were Jack McDonald of Hamilton.
; O.. and Robert McFarland of
Ames, la. McDonald ihas a fractur
ed skull. McFarland was cut and
burned abort the head and feet.
Saturday night was dance night
at Kenyon College. Many of the
boys donned stiff shirts and dress
clothes. Students were in and out
of historic "Old Kenyon" all even
ing.
Fire Gets Out Of Hand
By midnight the fun began to
slacken. The boys .began taking off
up the grand staircase to their
rooms. Many already were in bed.
By 3 a. m. it was Quiet. A cheery
fire crackled in tihe great fireplace.
An hour later, fire was raging
up the aged "Middle Kenyon"
section. Officials believed a spark
from the fireplace ignited a rug.
For a few minutes fire fighters
thought the flames could be con
tained with the fire wails separat
ing the wings from the main part
of the structure.
But the fire vaulted upward and
raced along the common roof.
Frightened students dived head
first front second and third-story
windows. Others tried descending
the walls down the ivy that mat
ted the damp stone.
Still others jumped for nearby
fiie escapes. They were blocked
by flame-filled halls from reach
ing them normally. Brout was
killed in this manner; his room
mate Saul Sanders of Mount Ver
non, N. Y„ jumped just ahead of
him. Sanders made it with compnrtively minor injuries.
Students and townspeople, has
tily ai-oused from the tiny village
of Gambler, performed many feats
i of keijLm.

LANCASTER, PA.
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Strong ManJ>ubs2
Students for Bar
Bells, Saves Lives
Gambier, O.—on— Edwin Collin» of Grosie Point#, Mich., ac
complished an almost unbeliev
able feat of physical strength
Sunday in saving the lives of two
Kyikldi. feMef "fhuhints.
The Michigan youth, a Kenyon
College weight lifter, jumped
from the window of his secondfloor room in blazing "Old Keny
on" dormitory to a fire escape,
where he swung by one arm.
In the other arm, he first
caught a student who jumped
from the third floor. He transfer
red that student to the fire es
cape with the free arm.
Still he hung there. The hot
metal of the escape ate into the
palm of his hand, but he clung
grimly.
Flames licked at his
face.
Another student jumped from
en adjoining second story win
dow. Collins c*ught him in his
powerful left arm and transfer
red him to safety on the escape.
Finally, he could stand no
more. He dropped to the ground.
» ColJms i* a oititnL.at Mercy
Hospital in nearby Mount Vern
on with fecial burns and badly

FEB 2 8 we

l ire Death Toll
Listed at Nine
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28 (UP)
The death toll in
v'g-^doiniiUiiry fire \fras listed at
mffnoaayas
Fay as the college president
announced that hope for six miss
ing students had been "given up"
and one of two critically Injured
died.
His announcement was made as
attendants at Mercy hospital in
nearby Mt. Vernon reported the
death of Jack MacDonald, of Ham
ilton, O. MacDonald was critically
injured in the early morning blaze
yesterday.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, in a
terse announcement said, "College
officials have given up hope of
finding the six boys reported miss
ing previously.
All available
sources have been checked. Their
parents have been notified."

ESCANABA, MICH.
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INihe
Dead
In
Fire
*
'
* >
At Kenyon College
f

l

26 INJURED AS
FIRE AT DAWN
BLOCKS EXITS

<*
*

By BEN DAVIS
Gambier, O., Feb. 28. (JP)—The
death toll in the Kenyon college
mounted to nine today . when
JaMc McDonald, 18-yeaf-old stu
dent from Hamilton, O., died of a
skull fracture.
McDonald, who dropped from
his third-floor room as flames
swept the "Old Kenyon" dormi
tory early Sunday morning, suc
cumbed at 1:07 p. m. (EST) in
Mercy hospital in nearby Mount
Vernon.
A few minutes earlier the col
lege annouhced it had abandoned
hope of finding alive the six stu
dents who were missing. This had
increased the death toll to eight.
Two died yesterday morning.
President Gordon K. Chalmers
said the ruins of the 122-year-old
sandstone building were still too
hot to search. He said the search
probably would start tomorrow.
Smoking debris was scattered

between the gaunt stone walls of
,"01d Kenyon." It was the oldest
building on the campus of the
school for men.
That was all that was lfeft of a
walls of gray stone withstood
three Tiours of fire that raged
through "Middle Kenyon" and
adjoining wings early Sunday.
The dead were:
Edward Brout of Mount Ver
non, N. Y., 19-yeaT-old premedical student. He-tvied unsuccess
fully to jump from the window of
his room to a fire escape some
feet along the wall and three
stories up.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.
He died of burns in Mercy hos122-year-old
dormitory
that
housed 120 men. The four-foot

Two Dead, Six |
Missing In Fire
At Ohio College
(Continued from

MEN STUDENTS LEAP,
CLIMB DOWN WALLS
6 Unaccounted for Xfter
Dormitory Burns
to Ground
Gambier, Ohio, Feb. 27 (/P).
One student was killed jump
ing for a fire escape, another
died of burns and 26 were in
jured today as fire destroyed
a 122-year-old dormitory at
Kenyon college.

(Continued onjjage 10)

Officials of the exclusive all-male
school were fearful that the death
toll might be higher, six students
still were unacoountcd for tonight
and, officials told a school meeting,
"Probably no more than two of
them were away from the campus for
Ithe weekend."

WILLIAMSPORT. PA
GAZETTE •&
D. 7,030

Maro 8. Peck. Penton. Mich., died
ijof burns tonight—nearly 14 hours
rafter the blaze. Edward Brout. 20.
pre-med student from Mount Ver
non. N. Y.. died trying to Jump from
[a third-floor window to a secondstory fire escape.

vJ lu K?

Page One)

pital at nearby Mount Vernon, O..
Mercy hospital reported two
other men critically hurt. Thair
were Jack McDonald of Hamilton/
O., and Robert McFarland " of
Ames, la. McDonald has a frac
tured skull. McFarland was cVt
and burned about the head md
feet.
Saturday night was dance nightat Kenyon college. Many of (hie
boys donned stiff shirts and dress
clothes. Students were in and out
of historic "Old Kenyon" all eve
ning.
By midnight the fun began to
slacken. They boys began taking
off up the grand staircase to their
rooms. Many already were in
bed. By 3 a. m. it was quiet. A
jlcjftery fire crackled in the great
fireplace.
An hour later, fire was raging
up the aged "Middle Kenyon"
section. Officials believed a spark
from the fireplace fenited a rug.
For a few minutes fire fighters
thought the flames could he con
tained with the fire walls separat
ing the wings from the main part
of the structure.
But the fire vaulted upward
and raced along the corrtmon roof.
Frightened students dived head
first from second and third-Story
windows. Others tried descend
ing the walls down the ivy that
matted the damp stone.
Still others jumped for nearby
fire escapes. They were blocked
by frame-filled halls from reach
ing them normally. Brout was
killed in this manner; his room
mate Saul Sanders ot Mount Ver
non, N. Y., jumped just ahead of
him. Sanders made it wijth com
paratively minor injuries.
Students and townspeople, has
tily aroused from the tiny village
of Gambier, perfomed many featsv
of herosm.
/
,—

As Fire Destroys
College Buildini

GAMBIER, O. (AP)—One sti
dent was killed jumping for a fii
escape, another died of burns an
26 were injured yesterday as fir
destroyed a 122-year-old dormitor
[at Kenyon College.
Offi?lH!!t Of MR? "vmimive al
male school were fearful that th
death toll might be higher. Si
! students still were unaccounted fo
i last night and, officials told
school meeting, 'probably no mor
yian two of them were away fror
mpus for the week-end."
Routed from Beds
c S. Peck, Fenton, Mich
if burns last night—nearl
jurs after the blaze. Edwar
20, a pre-med student fror
VernoA, N.Y., died tryin
p from $ third-floor windox
___econd-story fire escape.
An |estimated 100 students wer
' 1 from their beds at 4 a.n
mes roared through histori
Kenyon Hall."
he injured, 12 were hospital
ind 15 released after treal
for cuts and bruises. Tw
ise hospitalized are reporte
te
itical condition.
MAftfUW Damage
Illlpt lae apparently was causer
,'jContiaued on Page 7, Column
when sparks uoin a lweplaW

fl

hiied a rug Irt a room adjacent to'
the main entrance, firemen from
nearby Mount Vernon, O., said.
Tom Davis, of Bronxville, N.Y.,
said that when he was awakened
about 4.15 a.m., flames already
were roaring fiercely in a second-!
floor room just above the main en
trance.
Davis and other students re
ported seeing a fire in the fireplace
before they retired.
Kenyon President Gordon Chal
mers said, however, there were
several stories as to how the fire
started.
"We just, can't say now how It
did start,", he added.
Chalmers estimated the loss a
51,000,000.

Brout's roommate, Saul Sanders, aljo
of Mount Vernon, made the Jump
succeesfuly before Brout tried It.
An estimated 100 students w< •
routed from their becU at 4 a.m. is
names roared through historic "Od
[ Kenyon hall."
Of the Injured. 12 were hospitalized
and 15 released after treatment for
cuts and bruises. Three of those hqM
pitallzed were reported In critical
condition.
|| The students reported missing w .
Ernest Ahwajee, Akron, Ohio; Al
bert J. Louis, Hazelton, Pa.; OeOfg#
Plncus. Brooklyn. N. Y.. Stephan M.
Shephard, New York City, aiitf Piflm
M. Woodworth. Jamaica Plains, M«s*.
Most of those hurt were Injured
Jumping from upper story windows
or climbing down the lvy-coveied
walls as the fires blocked the main
entrance staircase of the dormitory, '
oldest Ctothlc collegiate structure In
the nation. There were several en
trances and fire escapes.
The dorm—where President Ruth
erford B. Hayes roomed while attend
ing Kenyon—was a three-story Ivycovered grey stone building. Only Its
four-foot thick walls survived the
fire.
Listed as critically hurt were Jack
McDonald. Hamilton, Ohro; and Rob
ert McFarland. Ames, Iowa,
i; The fire apparently was caused
I when sparks from a fireplace Ignited
jj a run In a room adjacent to the
I main entrance, firemen from nearby
\ Mount Vernon, Ohio, Raid, Tom
Davis, of Bronxville, N. Y., said that
when he was awakened about 4:15
a.m., flames already were roaring
[fiercely ln_a second {loor room )u*» ,
,aboye the main entrance.
Davis and other student# reported
jscelng a fire In the fireplace before

they retired.

.

" riHH

Kenyon President Gordon Ohalmer
estimated the loss at $1,000,000.
Firemen were hampered fighting
the blaze because of a shortage of
water. Fire departments from Mount
Vernon and Danville helped the
Gambler firemen.
Kenyon, with an enrollment of
550 boys, Is located in rolling hill
country. It was founded In 1824 by
• Episcopal Bishop Philander Smith.
jjTwo English noblemen. Lord Kenyon,
£nd Lord Gambier, provided most
of the endowment. As a result, the
school maintains many of the Eng
lish school traditions.
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yon College today listed six .stu
aM feetthird before or after."
dents'IKTssTng in a million-dollar
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dormitory fire that killed two oth
Street, I LSU tournaments.
ers and injured 26 yesterday.
mate of cjj jn
Kentucky ended its eighth
Firemen searched the ruins for just ahe
n( ac- beaten Southeastern Confe
bodies.
man. Br
season Saturday night by ti
Towering above the helmeted of a Ne1
cing Vanderbilt, 70-37, for its
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victory against the single loss
walls of "Old Kenyon." It was enteen, tf
the oldest building on the cam
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120 men. The four-foot walls of ning.
.500 naturally, are the top choice
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rooms,
.267 big city. The Aggies whippe
bed. By .267 Louis, 40-37, Saturday night
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j The dead students were:
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Edward Brout of 213 Lawrence fireplact
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j Street. Mount Vernon, N. Y., nineother loss was to Ohio Stal
I teen-year-old premedical student. up thei

KILLED IN BLAZE
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COLLEGE CAMPUS LANDMARK
BUR -AS—"Old Kenyon Hall," oldest buildmq in the Kenyon College campus in Gam
bler!Ohio, STTOWR of me tretght of the blaze
destroyed the 122-^orjg^ structure.

The building housed about 100 students at
the all-male institution. One student ell
his death attempting to leap to a fire
and a dozen others were hospitalized.!y\F
Wirephoto.)
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Students Missing

Ernest Ahwajee, Akron. O.r Al
bert J. Louis, Hazelton, Pa.; George
Pincus, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Stephan
M. Shephard. New York City, and ,
Colin M. Woodworth, Jamaica
Plains, Mass.
Most of those injured* were hurt
jumping from upper story windows
or climbing down ivy-covered walls
as the fire blocked the main en
trance staircase of the 122-year-old
dormitory, oldest Gothic collegiate
structure in the nation. There were
several entrances and fire escapes.
The dorm — where President
Rutherford B. Hayes roomed while
i attending
Kenyon—was a threestory ivy-covered grey-stone build
ing. Only its four-foot thick walls
survived the fire.

mm
Two Killed
College
(.ampus Fire

He tried unsuccessfully to jump
from the window of his room to a
j fire escape along the wall and
I three stories up.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.
He died of burns in Mercy Hospi
tal at nearby Mount Vernon,
Ohio.
The missing were:
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, Ohio,
eighteen-year-old sophomore and
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Farm Notes—
By C. E. BRUMBACK
County Supervisor
The Farmers Home Adc
tration is rightly proud of th
ord Kentuckians have made
paying loans borrowed for
purchase cf farms. It is cons!

Critically Hurt

Five Students

Listed as critically hurt were
Jack McDonald, Hamilton, O., and
Robert McFarland, Ames, Iowa.
The fire apparently was caused'
when sparks from a fireplace ig
nited a rug in a room adjacent to
the main entrance, firemen from
neajby Mount Vernon, O.. said. Tom
Gambier, O. — /P— One student Davis, of Bronxville, N. Y., said
was killed jumping for a fire>es- that when he was awakened about
jcape, another died of burns and 26 4:15 a.m., flames already were roar
I were injured Sunday as fire de- ing fiercely in a second-floor roon
stroyed a 122-year-old dormitory at just abov_e the main entrance.

Unaccounted
For In Blaze

oVf " i
i
i, „i
Davis and other students ret m
Officials orthP^xclus.ve^'l-^ported seeing a fire in the fireplace
school w-;re fgarlul that the d<ath^**~
®., ,
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still were unaccounted for Sunday Cause Of Fire
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Chalmers estimated the loss at
An estimated 100 students were- qqoooo
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lames roared throUgh historic Old^ blaze becau8a of a Mortage of
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n critical condition.
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OHIO COLLEGE Campus
landmark burns. "Old Kenyon
Hall", oldest, building on the.
Kenyon College campus in Gam
bier, Ohio, shown at the height

i

of the blaze which destroyed
the 122-year-old structure. The
building, housed about 100 Stu
dents at »the all-male institu
tion. One student fell to his

death attempting to leap to a
fire escape and a dozen others
were hospitalized.
—AP Wirephoto
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Still Missing
In Fire at Kenyon College
2 Die in Flames
In Old Dormitory
GAMB1ER (ff) - Six students,
who were reported missing in a
million-dollar
Kenyon
college
dormitory fire yesterday, failed to
appear for classes today. Fear
mounted Wiat they were trapped
in the inferno that claimed two
lives and injured 26 others.
There was no official comment
from college officials. However,
it was pointed out that if the stu
dents were out of town for the
week end, they probably would
have returned for classes this
morning.
Officials said the ruins of the
122-year-old sandstone building
were still too hot to search. Smok
ing debric was scattered between
the giant stone walls of "Old
Kenyon." It was the oldest build
ing on the campus of the school
for men.
That was all that was left of
a 122-year-old dormitory thiil
housed 120 men. The four-foot
wall* of gray stone withstood
three hours of fire that raged
through "Middle Kenyon" and
adjoining wings early Sunday.
The missing students were:
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, Ohio,
18-year-old sophomore and former
atnr tennis player at Akron West
high school.
Albert J. Lewis, of Hazleton, Pa.
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Razes

122

(Year QM Building
GAMBIER, O.—'— The
death toll in the Kenyon ColnAc™ fii-p mounted to nrntfTocfay when Jack McDonald, 18
year old student from Hamil
ton, O.,. died of a skull frac
ture.
McDonald, who dropped
from his third floor room as
blames swept the 122 year old
"Old Kenyon" dormitory ear
ly Sunday morning, died in
Mercy Hospital at nearby
Mount Vernon.

1
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26 Injured
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(Continued from Page One)
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PA.
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Fear 6 Dead in
Kenyon College
1Dormitory Fire

v

lazing lnterno

A few minutes earlier the col
lege announced it had abandoned
(Continued on Page 6>
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Gambier Mayor Charles CarpenCirc. D. 21.712
Ihe dead ueic.
^ . won Kenyon college's public
E d w a r d r w i m e d i r a l ^ t u t h a n k s b y d a s h i n g u p t h e e n t i r e was much the same. Sleeping stu
N. \., 19-year-old
' hree floors of the main staircase dents awoke, pulled on some
•r n
dent. He tried unsuccessfully to
luring the height of the fire. He clothes, tried to get into flamejump from the window of his room
lought to rescue any students still filled halls, then jumped. Some
to a fire escape some feet along
illve in the inferno of flames.
were lucky; some weren't.
the wall and three stories up.
Collins .
of Grosse Pointe,
Kenyon President Gordon K.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich. , Edwin
.
ch
tt
He died of burns In Mercy hos- ™ - , Powerful ^ youth who Chalmers said it would take 51,pltal at nearby Mount Vernon. 0. lifts weights for fun, Jumped 000,000 to replace "Old Kenyon."
Mercy hospital reported two from his second-floor room to a He declinod to say what he
other men critically hurt. They fire escape. He hung by one thought started the fire.
were Jack McDonald of Hamilton. hand. With the other arm be
Fire Chief Carroll D. White of
O.. and Robert McFarland of raught a student who Jumped Mount Vernon inclined toward the
Ames, Iowa.
McDonald has a from the third floor. He trans spark theory.
,•
frnctured skull. McFarland was ferred him to the fire escape.
Jtust.
to
be
sure,
Charles
R.
Larut and burned about the head and Again his arm went out and monda, chief of the state arson
(SjAMBIER, O. (UP)—Officials
aught a student who jumped from
feet
bureau, planned to begin an inves said today all evidence indicated
Saturday night was dance night in adjoining window. He trans- tigation this afternoon.
that six students, missing since
nt Kenvon college. Many of the !erred him to the fire escape,
Sunday wh'-n a fire destroyed the
The arson chief will have lit
hoys donned stiff shirts and dress Flames were licking at his face tle to work with. The building
•p dorm
dori
122-year-old Kenyon College
clothes. Students were in and out ind the fire escape was burning where President Rutherford B.
itory. had perlsti«l1 in the maze.
of historic "Old Kenyon" all eve- nto the palm of his hand. Collins Hayes roomed while a student
There were two known dead and
finally gave up and made his way at Kenyon is just a shell. §
nlng.
hospital attendants said one of the
o safety. He is a patient at Mercy
By midi
funll
Campus life was as nearly nor 13 burned seriously was not ex
began
ospital at Mount Vernon.
mal as possible today. Students pected to live. More than fifteen
By daylight the worst was over walked to the "Great Hall," where students received minor btfrns in
rooxtit. Many already w»
oon after 7 a.m. the fire had died in the old English tradition the the fire which was discovered at
0 little guttering bonfires in the students dine in front of the pres- 4 aim.
By 3 a.m. it sen#
rdon K. Chalmers, Kenyon
iebris. Only the walls that Kenyon ident's high table.
i
crackled m
ollege's founder, Episcopal Bishop The college, principally endowed P ident, said the missing men's
mace.
nee could not be established
philander Chase, erected so proud- at the beginning by Lord Kenyon ,a
An hour later, fire was raging iy 122 years ago stood,
and Lord Gambier of England, definitely until after roll call at
up the aged "Middle Kenyon" sec- »p0
many students who es- stands in aged quietness atop a daises today.
tion. Officials believed a spark caped the fire, it was just a series rolling hill five miles east of Mount
Chalmers said it probably would
from the fireplace ignited a rug. of memory flashes. ,
not be safe to search the ruins
Vernon In central Ohio.
For a few minutes fire fighters "I guess I am pretty lucky to Enrollment before the week-end until late today when the embers
thought the flames could be con have only a fracture of the right tragedy was 550—about four times had cooled. He estimated damage
at. $1,000,000.
tained within the fire walls separ ankle and some bruises on my the prewar student population.
ating the wings from the main spine," said Murray Segal, 22-year- Students seriously injured and I The dead were identified as Eldpart of the structure.
old sophomore from Brooklyn, N.Y. treated or confined at the college ward H. Brout, 199, Mt. Vernon,
But the fire vaulted upward "I woke up with lots of voices infirmary included: Edward H. N.Y., and Marc S. Peck, Fenton,
and raced along the common roof, hollering 'fire' both inside and out- Stansfield, Jr., of Akron; Stanley Mich. Both died of injuries suf
fered when they jumped from
Frightened students dived head side the building. I got out of bed Jackson of Steubenville, and Rich
(windows to escape the flames.
first from second and third-story and slipped on a pair of pants and ard Furbee of Marietta.
Missing were: Ernest Ahwajee,
Most of the students confined
windows. Others tried descending shoes,
119, Akron, O.; Albert J. Louis, 19,
the walls down the ivy that mat- "The fellow who lived in back to the college infirmary are suf j Hazleton, Pa.; George Pincus, 1'
ted the damp stone.
lof me. Leon Peris of Philadelphia, fering from shock or minor lacera Brooklyn, N.Y.; Stephan M. She
Still others jumped for nearby came to my room. His room was tions.
1 hard, 19, New York, N.Y.; Col
fire escapes. They were blocked surrounded by flames. I took the
Woodworth, 20, Jamaica Pla
by flame-filled halls from reach- jmattress from my window seat
- Mass.: and Martin E. Mangel, /7,
n
ing them normally. Brout wasP dpthrew It out the window. I
1 New York, N.Y.
killed in this manner; his room-[ill.mPed from the second-story
I One of the injured students |in
l
mate Saul Sandeis ol Mount
«r- "
"''' "
,
the hospital said he saw Ahwnlee
non, N. Y., jumped just ahead ofi w 1 be upper part of my body hit
dragging a fire hose into the balehim. Sanders made ft with commattress. My legs missed it.
ment of the blazing building lat
para lively minor injuries.
I And, so if went. Every story
the height of the fire.
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[25 Are Injured

hope of finding alive six students
who were missing. This had inerealed the death toll to eight.
Two di' fl yesterday morning.
The latest victim, McDonald,
had nung by his hands from his
window and dropped.
His feet
struck a second Moor ledge, and
he then fell head downward.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers,, the
calU-le's president, announced at
12:59 p. rn. (EST) that hope had
been abandoned.
"All available sources have
jjbeenl checked," he said. "Their
parejts have been notified."
( Officials said the ruins of the
sandstone building
i 122 year old sa
I were still too hot to search.
Smoling debris was scattered
between the guant stone walls of
I "Old Kenyon." It-was the oldest
| bulling on the campus of the
sehoiiil for men.
That was all that was left of
a dormitory that housed 120
men. The four foot walls of gray
stone/ withstood three hours of
fire that raged through "Middle
Kenyon" and adjoining wings
early Sunday.
The missing students wore:
Ernest Ahwaiutt ui m.'. .kr.:/ Ij
J Ohio, 18 year ol^'Sftyemore 3^1 f
• unmet' star H*iwiW]kVP,.£
V
iron Wesl WgHeSuhool.
*9
J] Albert j. T.cwts of Hazel ton.
Pa..
George Pincus of Brooklyn
N. Y.
Stephen
Shepard
of
New
York.
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica
Plain. Mass.
Martin E. Mangle. 18 year old
son of a New York retail store
executive.
The other dead were:
Edward Brout of Mount Ver
non, N. Y„ 19 year old premedi
cal student. He tried unsuccessfully to jump from the window
Of his room to a lire escape some
Teet along the wall and thitg'
[stories uu.
L*&"S. v" k « Pen,Mi||
He died „t burns' i„ Merrv hS'
J'1 "«><% Itfount Vernon O
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TwoHead, 6
Missing in
School Fire

I'wo Dead, ffx

As Old

President

rUiU^rlord B. Hayes
BULLETIN
5T student at Ken-|
yon is just a shell.
Gambier, O.
Jtenyon
irti i^Vnevo rml|
upus life was as nearly norCollege today abandoned hope
GAMBIER, 0.. Feb. v
in Ihift manner; his roommaie Saul
^•^ossible today. Students
of finding
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Six .students v\iio were reporter
of >Louni Vbrnoir, N .
the "great hall," where
tnissing in a million-dollar Kenyon
dents who were mising after
ju
bld English tradition the
iU.O fire yestex-'dlpy made it with comparatively mr
a dormitory fire which killed
dine in front of the presifailed to apperr rot' fflfclW^^fon ay. ! injuries.
two persons.
Igh
table.
tu.i
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Fear mounted that, they were
Students and townspeople, hast
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers,
The
college,
principally
endowed
trapped in the inferno' which
ily aroused from the tiny village at the beginning by Lord Kenyon
the college's president, an
claimed two lives and injured 26
of Gambier, performed many feats and Lord Gambier of England,
nounced at noon that hope
others.
of heroism.
had been abandoned.
stands in aged quietness atop a
1 here was no official comment
Gambier Mayor Charles Carpen
"AH available sources have
from college officials. However, ter won Kenyon College's public tolling hill five miles east of
been checked," he said. "Their
it was pointed out that if the stu thanks by dashing up the entire Mount Vernon In central Ohio.
parents have been notified."
Enrollment before the week-end
dents were out of town for the t nee floors of the main staircase
week-end, they probably would during the height of the fire. He tragedy was 550—about four times
Gambier, O. —(*)_ Six stu
have returned for classes
dents who were reported missfought to rescue any students still the pre-war student population.
morning.
fli
tug in a million-dollar Kenyon
College officials said the follow
pive in the inferno of flames.
College dormitory fire yesterday
Officials said the ruins JHi
Edwin Collins of Grosse Pointe, ing information was all they had
failed to appear for classes to
122-year-old sandstone bu ldir
:ch„ a powerful lad who-lifts on the missing students:
day. Fear mounted that they
were still too hot to s< irch
Ahwajee was last seen pulling
Rights for fun, jumped from his
were trapped In the inferno
Smoking debris was scatterc
on i-floor room to a fire "escape. a fire hose through the basement
which claimed two lives and in
tween the gaunt stone wal
of the burning structure. Friends
hung by one hand.
jured 26 others.
"Old Kenyon." It was the ~
With the other arm he caught did not recall the exact time.
There was no offical comment
building on the campus of the
An
instructor
reported
he
saw
student who jumped from the
from college officials. However,
school for men.
]rd floor. He transferred him Lewis at 8 o'clock Saturday night
It was pointed out that If the stu
in the speech building.
,,the fire escape.
' Jiat was all that was left _
dents were out of town for the
Pincus was awakened during the
l«g§ear-old dormitory that house
Again his arm went out and
week end, they probably would
by
his roommate, Robert
PSwjhien. The four-foot wall
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ay stone withstood three h._.
morning.
from an adjoining window. He Cohn, Stamford, Conn. "We've got
that raged through "Mi ic)l
Officials said the ruins of the
transferred him to the fire escape. to jump," Cohn told him. Cohn
*,®on" and adjoining wings rr™122-year-old sandstone building
F ames were licking at his face went ahead and jumped when he
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were still too hot to search.
ah|f the fire escape was burning realized they were trapped. He
Smoking debris was scattered be
missing students were:
mil, the palm of his hand. Collins did not see Pincus jump. Cohn
tween the gaunt stone walls of
f- -_jeat Ahwajee of Akron,
nna.ly gave up and made his way was injured seriously.
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the trip.
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Kenyon" and adjoining wings
planned to go to bed then. Friends
! MixtinHE. Mangle, 18-year-q
lojthe many students who esearly Sunday.
said
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was
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light
sleeper
and
fa New York retail sto
cnPj l from the fire, it was just a
The missing students are:
believed he must have been awakreAitive.
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hio, 18-year-old sophomore and
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have only a fracture of the
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non, N. Y„ 19-year-old premedica
anjd and some bruises on
[ron West High School.
student. He tried unsuccessfully t
• Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton,
said Murray Segal
jump from the window of his room year-old sophomore from
to a fire escape some feet along : Jyn. N. Y.
1ftGeorge Pincus of Brooklyn, N.
the wall and three stories up.
"I woke up with lots of
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich. hollering 'fire* both inside a
Stephen Shepard of New York.
Circ. S. W. 13,652
He died of burns in Mercy Hospital side the building. I got
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica
at nearby Mount Vernon, O.
Plain, Mass.
bed and slipped on a pair of pants
Mercy Hospital reported two i and shoes.
Martin E. Mangle, 18-year-old
other men critically hurt. They
son of a New York retail store
"The fellow who lived in back
were Jack McDonald of Hamilton,
executive.
of me, Leon Peris of Philadelphia,
Dies In Hospital
O., and Robert McFarland of Ames,
came to my room. His room was
The dead were:
la. McDonald has a fractured skull.
surrounded by flames. I took the
Edward Brout of Mount Ver
McFarland was cut and burned
mattress from my window seat
non, N. Y., 19-year-old premediabout the head and feet.
and threw it out the window. I
cal student. He tried unsuccess
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at Kenyon College. Many of the ,3^ te£T
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of his room to a fire escape some
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Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.
so it went. Every story
ng.
He died of burns in Mercy Hospi
|was much the same. Sleep-drugged
pected to determine whether six stu
By midnight the fun
tal at nearby Mount Vernon, O.
*
istudents awoke, pulled on some
dents still missing died in a fire
Mercy Hospital reported two
takinjJclothes, tried to get into flamethat destroyed the 122-year-old
other men critically hurt. They
• • c to Ihdsi filled halls, then jumped.
Kenyon^Ueg^.dornutor^ early yes
are Jack McDonald of Hamilton,
rooms. Man;/ already wore In IMl. were lucky; sorac weren't*
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O., and Robert McFarland of
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Kenyon President Gordon K.
Ames, la. McDonald has a frac
vwamI/I
e crackled In the great
THERE were two known dead and
tured skull. McFarland was cut
place.
hospital attendants said one of the
and burned about the head and
An hour later, lire was ra_
13 burned seriously was not ex
feet.
up the aged "Middle Kenyon" sec
pected to live. More than 15 stu
Saturday night was dance night
tion. Officials believed a spark
dents received minor burns in the
at Kenyon College, and students
from the fireplace ignited a rug.
were in and out of historic "old
Are which was discovered at 4 a.m.
For a few minutes lire fighters
Kenyon" all evening.
l ''ought the flames could be con
Gordon K. Chalmers, Kenyon
By midnight the fun began to
tained with the fire walls separat
slacken. By 3 a. m. it was quiet.
president, said the all-college roll
ing the wings from the main part
A cherry fire crackled in the
call would be made during classes
of the structure.
great fireplace.
today. Many classes, however,
But the fire vaulted upward and
Spark Is Blamed
were not scheduled until midraced along the common roof.
An hour later, fire was raging
morning or later.
up the aged "Middle Kenyon'
Frightened students dived head
Chalmers said it probably would
section. Officials believed
a
first from second and third-story
spark from the fireplace ignited
not be safe to search the ruins until
windows. Others tried descending
a rug.
the walls down the Ivy that matted
late today when the embers had
The fire vaulted upward and
the damp stone.
cooled. He estimated damage at
raced along the common roof.
ft ^till others jumped for nearby
$1,000,000.
Frightened students dived head
i)
first from second and third-story
The dead were identified as Ed
windows. Others tried descend
them normally. Brout was killed
ward H. Brout. 19. Mt. Vernon,
ing the walls down the ivy that
N. Y.. and Marc 8. Peck, FenumJ
matted the damp stope.
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and
townspeopleJ
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when they jumped from window*
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to escape the flames.
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2 STUDENTS DIE
AS FIRE LEVELS
COLLEGE DORM

26 Injured in Blaze
At Gambier, Ohio, School;
Weight Lifter Is Hero

GAMBIER, O., Feb. 27
(AP) — One student was
killed jumping for a fire
escape, another died of burns
and 26 were injured today as

fire destroyed a 122-year-old dormi
tory at K.p"»"" ™llng
Officios of the exclusive all-male
school were fearful that the death
toll might be higher. Six students
still were unaccounted for tonight
and, officials told a school meeting,
"probably no more than two of them
were away from the campus for the
weekend."
Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich.,
died of burns tonight—nearly
14 hours after the blaze. Ed
ward Brout, 20, a pre-med stu
dent from Mount Vernon, N. Y.,
died trying to jump from a
third-floor window to a secondstory flip escape.
Brout's roommate, Saul Sanders,
also of Mount Vernon, N. Y., made
the Jump successfully before Brout
•-son of William Brout—tried it.
An estimated 100 students were
routed from their beds at 4 a. m.
as flames roared through historic
"Old Kenyon Hall."
OF THE INJURED. 12 were hos
pitalized and 15 released after
treatment for cuts and bruises. Two
of those hospitalized were reported
in critical condition.
Most of those Injured were
hurt jumping from upper story
windows or climbing down ivycovered walls as the fire blocked
the main entrance staircase of
the 122-year-old dormitory, old
est gothio collegiate structure in
the nation. There were several
entrances and fire escapes.
Edwin Collins of Grosse Pointe,
Mich., accomplished an almost un
believable fefct of physical strength
In saving the lives of two students.
The Michigan youth, a weight
lifter, Jumped from the window of
his second-floor room to a fire
escape, where he swung by one arm
In the other arm, he first caught
• student who Jumped from the
third floor. He transferred thai
student to the fire escape with the
free arm.
STILL HE HUNG THERE. Tin
hot metal of the escape ate intc
the palm of his hand, but he clun
grimly. Flames licked at his face
Another student jumped from at
adjoining second story window
Collins caught him in his powerfu
left arm and transferred him t
safety on the escape.
Finally, he could stand no mori
He dropped to the ground.
Collins is a patient at Mercy
hospital In nearby Mount Ver
non with facial burns and badly
burned hands.
The dorm — where Preside!
Rutherhood B. Hayes roomed whi]
attending Kenyon — was a three
story ivy-stone building. Only il
four-foot thick walls survived th
firs.
THE FIRE APPARENTLY w?
caused when sparks from a fire
place Ignited a rug in a room ad
Jacent to the main entrance, flrertae
from nearby Mount Vernon, O., si
Tom Davis, of Bronxville, N. 1
said that when he was awaken!
about 4:15 a. m., flames
alreac
were roaring fiercely in a second
floor roo..i Just above the main e|
trance
Davi/ and other student* repor
seeing a fire in the fireplace
"theiy retired.

TOLEDO, OHIO
BLADE

Mercy Hospital reported two
otner men critically hurt. They
were Jack McDonald. Hamilton, O.,
and Robert McFarland, Ames, la.
Mr. McDonald has a fractured
skull. Mr. McFarland was cut and
burned about the head and feet.
Saturday night was dance night
• , t at Kenyon College. Many of the
boys donned stiff shirts and dress
clothes. Students were in and out
of historic "Old Kenyon" all eve
ning.
By midnight the fun began to
slacken. The boys began taking
<?ff up the grand staircase to their
rooms. Many already were in bed.
By 3 a.m. it was quiet. A cheery
fire crackled in the great fireplace.
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Bunt Bodies
In Ruins of
Kenyon Fire

Spark Theory
An hour later, fire was raging
up the aged "middle Kenyon" sec
tion. Officials believed a spark
from the fireplace ignited a rug
For a few minutes fire fighters
thought the flames could be con
tained with the fire walls separat
ing the wings from the main part of
'the structure.
But the fire vaulted upward and
raced along the common roof.
Frightened students dived head
first from second and third-story
windows. Others tried descending
the walls down the ivy that matted
the damp stone.
Still others jumped for nearby;
fire escapes. They were blocked by
flame-filled halls from reaching
them normally. Mr. Brout was
killed in this manner; his room
mate Saul Sanders, Mount Vernon,
N.Y., jumped just ahead of him.
Mr. Sanders made it with com
paratively minor injuries.
Keats Of Heroism

_ ...
—AmoeUted Prwii Wlr«.h„to
•Ai>IBIF,l{( O., Feb. 28—John Humphry*, Kenilworth, III., wan one
Of the uninjured residents of the Kenyon College dormitory damaged
>V fire early Sunday. He is shown looking for his belongings in a
mound of students' gear tossed out of dormitory windows. Two stu
dents were killed and 2« hurt in the fire. Six others are missing, i
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Dead

I n

And

K e n y g n

6

Missing

C o l l e g e

F i r e

26 Others Injured In $1,000,000 Blaze
Ia! *

, 2 2 - Y e a r -° , d

listprl six

Dormitory

million-dollar 'dormitorv

Students and townspeople, hastily
fthoused from the tiny village of
Gam bier, performed many feats of
heroism.
- Gambler Mayor Charles Car
penter won Kenyon College's public
thanks by dashing up the entire
three floors of the main staircase
during the height of the fire. He
sought to rescue students still alive
In the inferno of flames.
Edwin Collins, Grosse Pointe,
Mich., a powerful lad who lifts
weights for fun, jumped from his
second-floor room to a fire escape.
Ho hung by one hand.
With the other arm he caught
a student who jumped from the
third floor. He transferred him
to the fire escape; he repeated
this for another.
Flames At Face
* Flames were licking at his face
and the fire escape was burning
into the palm of his hand. Mr.
Collins finally gave up and made
his way to safety. He is a patient
at Mercy Hospital at Mount
Vernon.
By daylight the worst was over.
The fire had died down. Only the
walls that Kenyon College's found
®r, Episcopal Bishop Philander

'i?r r,'njure
I

,
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?ie,8-

°°proudiy
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8tu<"™ts

»fo

JJtouejingabove Ihc holmeted searchers were the tranm "W
the fire, it was just
istone wall, of "Old Kon?<$ *
to
n was the oldest building on have only a fracture of the right
nnXtXo„ and "—
some bruises on
my
the campus of the school for ankle
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2 l)le, TTfolissing
In College Fire
d«X^SIER' °' ^-Six stuwere reported missing
,
•nj» million-dollar Kenyon Col.
jfcsiernay
f£!L dormitor
y flfE
yi&eragy
S" i *pP«®r ** classes today.
Ftar mounted that they were
trapped in the inferno which
others

1W° liV®* and

iniUred

26

emment
rom college officials. However
it was pointed out that if the stu4
no

official

i'lna ,;r,rt
have returned
[morning.

<*1
e"

jpa rativeiy minor injOTW^,

spine," said Murray Segal, 22-yearold sophomore from Brooklyn, N Y
That was all that was left of a
"I woke up with lots of voices
122-year-old dormitory that housed hollering 'fire' both inside and out
120 men. The 4-foot walls of gray side the building. I got out of
bed and slipped on a pair of pants
stone withstood 3 hours of fire and shoes.
that raged through "middle Ken
Surrounded By Flair.es
yon ' and adjoining wings early ,
"The fellow who lived in back of
Sunday.
me, Leon Peris. Philadelphia, came
Missing Students
to my room. His room was sur
rounded by flames. I took the mat
The missing students were:
tress from my window seat and
Ernest Ahwajce. Akron, 18-year- threw it out the window. I jumped
old sophomore and former atalt ten
from the second-story window
nis player at Akron West ! High ledge.
School.
"The upper pert of my body hit
Albert J. Lewis, Hazelton, Pa.
the mattress: My legs missed it."
George Pincus, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Kenyon President Gordon K.
Stephen Shepard, New York City. Chalmers said it would take $1,Colin Woodworth, Jamaica Plaint 000,000 to replace "Old Kenyon."
Mas<-'.H
He declined to say what he thought
Martin I E. Mnngle, 18-year-old started
the fire.
son of a New York retail store
Executive.
|
o.Ti0 ,buJ]<!!ng whcre President
Rutherford B. Hayes roomed while
were:
a student at Kenyon is just a shell.
vd Kd Brout' Mmjnt Vernon
Campus life was as nearly normal
.Y^WW-ycar-old premedical stu
dent. He tried unsuccessfully to] as possible today. Students walked
gr ea
|jump from the window of his rooml .. 2.® " . ^ hall," where In the
^ the students t
to a fire escape some feet along
3W
X^Wnt's high
'
three stories up.
Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich. He
ed of hums in Mercy Hospital i
at nearby Mount Vernon. O.

2

Killed, 6 Missing

York; John McNaughton of DetroitMartin Nemer of Philadelpl '
Robert Cohn of Stamford. Conn
Less seriously injured and treated
or confined at the college infirmary
were: Fenton R. Goldberg of PhilanPinnii TU
AMM..
>-»
Idelphia.
Thomas
W._Gerruth
of
£ai^ e' Mass" Saul Sanders of
]Mt. Vernon, N. Y.. Robert C. Kuhn
I of New York, William K. Has* of
Detroit. Leon A. Peris of Philadel
phia, Herbert Kamins of Philadel
phia, Edward H. Stansfield J* of
Akron Lorrie Bright of Philadel
phia, Robert Bowen of Mountain
Lakes^ N. J., Charles Fow of lhUaceiphia, Stanley Jackson of SteubenviBe'
0- Richard Fur bee 0f
Sd* J°Seph

Schmuckl?T

"

Saturday night was dance night
n Meny^C°llege- five
east
of Mount Vernon. Many of the bovs
Students' Dormitory
donned stiff shirts and dress clo hes
Students were in and out of hislorlc
Old Kenyon" all evening.
GAMBIER. o. CV) — Kenyon Spark from Fireplace?
College today listed si*- -stu- By midnieht th. t
u
As Flames Destroy

, denti'missing in a million-dol- slacken. The boys began takin" pff5
lar dormitory fire
that killed up the srand staircase to tfcir
two others and injured 26. Fire- (,°01^S Many already were in bed
men searched the ruins for firye Vac£e^rtLqUlet\A chGf,ry
bodies when the mining slu- An^r^,1^.^
a«ed "Middle Kenyon" Section
dents failed to appear for classes
today.
Officials believed a spark from the
Towering above the helmeled Wat fCe 'gnited a ™g- For a few
tes fl.r® fighters
searchers were the gaunt stone T*
thought the
b° contained with the
walk of "Old Kenyon." It was the aJTSLii0
ls seParat>ng the wings from
oldest, building on the campus of IT?
the school for men.
main part of the structure
That was all that was left of
vaulted upward and
g.the c°mmon roof.
122-ycar-old dormitory that housed
120 men. The four-foot wii«¥lfte L "ghtened students dived head
gray stone withstood three hours of
J*ond and third-story
fire that raged through "Middle vuldows 0thers tried descendms
adj°ining wings
Sunday
Sunday.
_ . .
The missing students are:

ear1^

"aIhl
the ivy (ha, mMtcc!
Mtyfpe damp stone.
,
"
J

ERNEST AHWAJEE
Akron.
sX .n S>fCt!'
s •,um'Jed ^r nearby
Ohio. 18-year-old sophomore and
escaPes. They were blocked by
Xrn!eL18t?r, tennls PlaYer at Akron fire
hBils
r,nnnTS,Ch°°''~chinj
J- LEWIS »' Hazelton,
ht™ normally.
Pa.
Brout was killed
GEORGE PINrrc
PINCLS
N. Y.
STEPHEN

t n

, ,

Brooklyn-

0f

SHEPARD

of

York-

" thlS manneG his roommate Saul
«a»ders of Mount Vernon, N. Y..

New 'Umjped just aheaa of him. Sanders
fnade lt with comparatively minor
townspeople, hastily

tlny villa8e of
I MARTIN E MANGLE
v«r Caiw
.
AINULE. 18
18->earGambier, performed
many feats of
old son of a New York retail store heroism.
executive
•
Gambier Mayor Charles Carpen"Trvo Are Killed
r°nu KenYon College's public
y dashing up the entire
The dead are:
duriL
™!n
EDWARD BROUT o tMounf
uring Z'helgh^ of" m" a^He
Vernon, N. Y., 19-year-old pre4b0ught to rescue any students still
a
medical
"
• student.
v.
He
iic tried
u it'U
unuii- t've in the inferno of flamesuccessfully to jump
iumn from
frnm the
fh*. Edwin Pnllinc
'
Wi
C c lins
f
window of his room to a fire M?ch 1 „ " », Gtosm Pointe,
wei£hIs for 7" , lad wh0 IiIts
lecnnH fli
' JumPcd from his
•second-floor room to a fire escape
P
Fire Escapes Inadequate
He hung by one hand.

At Kenyon, Witness Says

Saved Two Students
Fred Jewett, 23, Western Rcserv.
With the other arm he caught a
llnversity student who witnessed
the Kenyon College dormitory flrc fioUorenHrht° jUn?PCd fr°m the third
transferred him to the
today said fire escapes and watei uoor^.He
eacape.
pressure were Inadequate dur
the big blaze.
"auSbf a ^udetrwhTjumpTfC
"The reason many of the b
were trapped was the fact t
n adjoining window. He transcouldn't get to the rear fire
"'Tcd him to the fire escape.
capes," Jewett said. "The fla
were so bad there they coulun i
reach those escapes. In front, where
the fire wasn't so bad, there were
no fire escapes."
I Jewett. a Willoughby, o.. youth
who formerly attended Kenyon < al
lege, said he saw six fire hoses hut
only one with a strong stream. "The
others sent out mere trickles." he
said. Jewett was In Gambier foi *
{student dance.
escape some feet along
and three stories up.

the will

MARC S. PECK of Fenton, Mich
He dted"of burns in Mercy Hospital
at nearby Mount Vernon, O.
Mercy Hospital reported two
other men critically hurt.
They
were Jack McDonald of Hamilton
O, and
Robert McFarland of
Ames, la. McDonald has a fractured
skuU. McFariand was cut a n d
urned about the head and feet.
Seriously injured, but not critical
I Park' pR°x<rt

, "Vay
iYork
in.

Uvy

U[ra):

Icgal

01

Elki"s

of Blook-

bt,t Frci£el of Ne^
i S°
.. B°ge" of Philadelphia-

s of Grosse Pointe,
iMiIh1. D
- ich., Bertram Josephson of New
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from H third floor window. Collins

transferred this' student to the fire
l escape and caught another who
jumped from a second story win

•

9 Believed
Dead in
Dorm Fire
Hope Abandoned
For Six Missing
Students; 13 Are
Burned Seriously
(BULLETIN)
GAM BIER, O., Feb. 28.—(U.R)
—The death (oil in the Kenyon
College dormitory fire was list
ed at nine today as the college
president annpunced that hope
for six missing students had
been "given up" and one of two
critically injured died.

Fire Sweeps Dormitory, Two Die
GAMBIKR, O.—Two stiulehts were Tilled

a n d 1 2 i n j u r e d , t h r e e c r i t i c a l l y , w h e n fire

s w e p t 1 2 2 - y e a r - o l d K e n y o n Hall a t K e n v o n r o / Z i f f f h e r e thin w e e k e n d . F i r e m e n belici
1 he

. b y s p a r k s f r o m a f i r e ( d a r e a f a r s t u d e n t s Jui<

Fife I.)

2 Ken von Students
Perish As Flames
Destroy Old Hall
. .

MB

(Story on

,

km* Tele photo)

Am. vll

jdu

j "A. A

-m

KJ X/

AA.

Most pt those injured wre hurt

AA

walls as the fire blocked tl^enain entrance staircase of tl*<
22 - year-old dormitory, o 1 d e
lothic collegiate structure in the
ation. There were several cjv
rances and fire escapes.
The dorm—where Preside n.,t
jtut her ford B. Heycs roomed while
ittending Kenyon—was a three
tory ivy-covered grey-stone bulki
ng. Only its four-foot-thick will.
iiryMMSl the fire.
*
*l>nrk4 Start Blaze
j|The fire apparently was caused
vhen iparks from a fireplace ig* Jolted a rug In a room adjacent
o the main entrance, firemen
rom jiearby Mount Vernon, O., j
GAMBIER, 0., Feb. 27.—(AP)—One student was killed aid. Tom Davis of Bronxville,)
jumping for a fire escape, another died of burns and 26 wire ^.
A""* J1?8! 1^°" hn„
. . . . .
rj ,
,
, 4 0
..
I . . w a k e n e d a b o u t 4 : 1 5 a . m . , n a m e s
injured today as fire destroyed a l^--yea (<
.
fready were roaring fiercely in
Kenyon college.
second-floor room just above
UfflPffflSof the exclusive all-male school were fearful t^»f Ho main entrance.
th« death toll might be higher. Six students were unaccounted Pnvn and other students refor tonight and, official, told a school meeting, ••probably .no
*"* f're"
more in.
» campua for the (

Officials Fear Higher Death Toll
As Six Youths Are Unreported

week end

I"'

• :

••-1-rjS
- - A . tlen.t, saich however, there were
i'io s,.f,n In Dormitory
st<
10 how the fire j
died of burtr •nni*htv nearly 14j* Of the five,, all but Shephftn: started.
hours after the btfilJP Edward J were seen in the dormitory P
''We just can't say now how it
Brout, 20. a pre-med student, from'tween midnight and 3 a. m., stu- did start," he added.
Mount Vernon, N. Y., died trying dents told college officials. Friends
Chalmers estimated the loss at
to jump from a third-floor window of Shephard said he planned to $1,000,000.
to a second-story fire escape.
spend the week end in Columbus
Firemen were hampered fight10ft Student* Routed
I The state 1}re marshal's office in* the blaze because of a short100 . indent. K I
I said in Columbus that it would age of water. Fire departments
An estimated 100 students ueie spnd an arson investigator herp from Mount Vernon and Danville
routed from their Peds at 4a m. tomorrow The marsha]*s offic,. I helped the Gambier firemen.
/!a™es roared through historic said there was no jndicali
Kenyon, with an enrollment of'
th
Old Kenyon
Hall.
550 boys, is located in beautiful
u
,,y
o
onn fire was started deliberately.
t
rolling hill country. It was founded
Brout s roommate, Saul SanCritically iniurpd were*
ders, also of Mount Vernon N. Y
Jad. McDona]d 20 Nor,h sj
h in 1824 by Episcopal Bishop Phil
made the jump successfully be- (rpe
andcr Smith. Two English.nobleHamiIton
0
gk „ f
fore Brout-son of William Brout
McFarland of I men, Lord Kenyon and IXrd Gamand
R
Ames, la., burns and lacera^i^"PT<
i?
Of the injured, 12 were hos-of the<hpad
,,ment.
.a^result, the school
d ,
f
pitalized and 15 released after Seriousiv inim-od hut nni rriJfrii maintaips
uL -the
treatment for cuts and hrnke* ^nousiy Injured but not cr'tjfca!' srl,ool fradiMons
(Pictures and additional tstariet r*r
nn Pages 2 and S . f j n

ohetH

—- -rt-.-

F.lkjns

rark
® I

. Murray Segal of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
.
.
fractured anklet Robert Frenkel
Three of those hospitalized were of New York, fractured spine,
reported in critical condition.
pelvis and ankles; Sol Bogen of
The students unreported were: pililadelphia, lacerated foot; Ed-,
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron; Al-win Conins of Grosse Pointe,1
her J. Louis of Hazelton, Pa ;Mich.,
facial
burns;
Bertram'
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N. Y.J Josep'hSon 0f New York, broken
Stephan M. Shephard of Neu-anklo. John McNaughton of DeYork City; Colvin M. Woodworth troitt sh0ck; Martin Nemer of
qf Jamaica Plains, Mass., and; Philadelphia, second degree burns;
Mai tin F. Mangel 18. of
Robert Cohn of Stamford, Conn.,'
York, son of Emanuel Mangel, an faoinl hum*
executive of Mangel Stores. Inc.*

dow.
Collins suffered severe burns |
about the face and arms. Wi
Pilcher, of McArthur, 0., and
Peris, Philadelphia, the two
cued 1 ~
Iwrt

TAMPA, FLA.
TIMES
Circ. D. 45.426

ie, o Hissing
In College Blaze
Dormitory Burns
At Kenyon College

Gambier, O., Feb. 28 (/P). Stu
dents who were reported missing
in a million-dollar KenyonClQU,
]pgf (inm 11 nay fire yesteMiy failed
To appear for classes today. Fear
mounted that they were trapped in
the inferno which claimed two
lives and injured 26 others.
There was no official comment
from college officials. However, it
GAMBIER, O.. Feb. 28.
was pointed out that if the stu
(U.R)—The office of the presi dents were out of town for the
dent of Kenyon College re weekend, they probably would
have returned for classes this
ported today that officials morning.
"have reluctantly abandoned
Officials said the ruins of the
py Jiope" that six stude^A 122-year-old sandstone building
©re still too hot to search. Smokstillranissing did not die in the
I debris was scattered between
fire that destroyed the 122lj© gaunt stone walls of "Old
on " It was the oldest build
vear old K e n y o n dormitory
ing on the campus of the school
earh yesterday.
3oi men.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers,
T'hat was all that was left of
president, said at 12:30 p. m. a 122-year-old dormitory that
housed
120 men. The four-foot
that lie expected to issue an
walls of gray stone withstood three
official statement. »"in about b°urs of fire that raged through
20 minutes." He would not indicate
Middle Kenyon" and adjoining
what his official statement wobld wings early Sunday.
Missing Students
sajA
The missing
ITWO were known dead and hT
hhs
—= ;students weit?
—
pitbl attendants said one of the 1' jL~.'nc.sl Ahwajee, Akron, O., 18hnrneH
'iprimmlv wn«
not expected
nvniv^S BjjJ
sophomore and former
burned seriously
was not
Uar tennis player at Akron West
to live. More than 15 other . tuHigh School.
dents received minor burns in §he
Albert J. Lewis. Hazelton, Pa.
fire.
George Pincus, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Stephen Shepard, New York
Dr. Chalmers said each stud©ir..
group, such as fraternities
Cblin Woodworth, Jamaica Plain*
ether campus organizations,
•lass,
canvassing its membership to de
Martin F. Mangle, 18-year-old
termine if all were accounted for.
op of a New York retail store,
Earlier plans for an all-college roll
•xecutive.
call during class periods were
The dead were:
Edward Brout, Mount Vernon,
abandoned when it was felt it
1. Y., 19-year-old premedical stu- 1
would be impossible to get all of
the *550 Btudents on the campus at lent, and Marc S. Peck, Fenton.
dich.
one time.
Mercy Hospital reported . two j
Ruins Still Hot
•ther men critically hurt. They
William Becker, superintendent vere Jack McDonald. Hamilton.
of buildings and grounds at Ken )., and Robert McFarland, Ames,
yon, entered the ruins of the his owa.
Fireplace Sparks
toric old dormitory this morning
At 4 A. M. Sunday, fire rpged
but reported that ftht debris was
ip the aged "Middle Kenyan"
still too hot to attempt any im
ection. Officials believed a spark
mediate search for bodies. Any rom a fireplace ignited a rug
water poured on the ruins, he said, ror a few minutes fire figWters
would form ice because of freezing hough the flames could be conained with the fire walls sep
temperature.
Chalmers estimated damage at arating the wings from the main
jart of the structure.
$1,000,COO.
But the fire vaulted upward and
The dead were identified as Ed
raced along the common roof.
ward H. Brout, 19, Mt. Vernon,
Frightened students dived head
N. Y„ and Marc S. Peck, Fenton, first from second and third-story
Mich. Both died of injuries suf windows. Others tried descend
fered when they jumped from ing the walls down the ivy that
matted the damp sfone.
windows to escape the flames.
Still others jumped for nearby
Missing were: Ernest Ahwajee,
fire escapes. They were blocked
19, Akron, O.; Albert J. Louis, 19,
by flame-filled halls from reach
Hazelton, Pa.; George Pincus, 19. ing them normally. Brout was
Brooklyn, N.
Stephan M. Shep- killed in this manner; his roomhard, 19, New York, N. Y.; Colin mate Saul Sanders, Mount Vermon, N. Y., jumped just ahead of
W'oodworthJ
im. Sanders made it with com
Muss., an
paratively minor injuries.
New York, N. Y.
Students
and
townspeople,
Athlete ia Hero
Students and college officials hastily a rolled from the tiny vil
lage of Gambier, performed many
CofltnsX Grosse feats of heroism.
Point, Mich., a weight lifter, with
saving the lives of two stuufihts*
Collins jumped from the window
uX his Second floor room to a fire
oscape. Hanging to the hot metal
with one hand, he caught with his
free hand a student who jumped ,

CHILLIGOTHE, O.
GAZETTE

TOLEDO, OHIO
BLADE
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Many Wear
Bandages to
Classrooms

Of Kenyon Dormitory After Fatal Fire

GAMBIER, O., Feb. 38
Shocked student.; returned to
their Kenyon college classrooms
did little
school work. They were thinking
of the dormitory fire that claim
ed two of their fellow-students'
lives.
Six other buddies are missing.
Kenyon is a comparatively
small college—the kind where
you live closely with many of the
students, and have at least a
speaking acquaintance with ev. rvune.
Many of the young men enter
ing the classroom: were victims
->1 the fire themselves. Somj
ore bandages .Some were dress1 i" other ..'m.mnt'/ clothes. They
Were lucky.

—Assorlstrd Frrss Wlrephoto

(iAMUiKlt, 0„ J*>b. 28—The walls of Old Krnyon, 122-year-old
dormitory at Krnyon College, remain stundine after the disastrous
fire which drstroyTrTPeHnterlor of the building Sunday morning.

vin-j
Two students were killed and 26 injured when they leaped from vvinv other students were reported missing
and It Is feared that some msflhave perished in the fire.
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SIX STUDENTS
BELIEVED DEAD
IN SCHOOL FIRE

P wy Lose Lives in College Hall Blaze

Gams Cancelled
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28—UP)—
Kenyon-Dcnison basketball
gamo scheduled tonight was can
celled as the Kenyon campus
mourned the loss of eight stu
dents who perished in a dormi
tory fire.
Officials of Kenyon college deC.AMBIER, O., Fob. 28 (UP
- Officials said today all evidenc,
elded it would be best to cancel
indicated that six students, miss
o contest here, although mem
mg yesterday when a
fire de
bers of the basketball squad had
stroyed the 122-year-old Kenvon
favored playing the game.
College dormitory, had" perished
We think Ernie would have
In ml' Olflze.
wanted us to play,' they said.
There were two known dead
Si nest Awajee of Akron, O..
and hospital attendants said one
w as a member of the squad but ig
of the 13 burned seriously wa<=
now among six students missing
not
expected to live.
More
after a dormitory fire which cost
than 15 students received minor
e lives of two others yesterday.
burns in the fire which was dis
ge
aulhoritles,
however,
covered at 4 a. m.
CQ£ iu
said
they
would
decide later in
Gordon K. Chalmers,
Kenyon !
the day whether to play the
president, said the missing men's i
game, which would wind up Ken
absence could not be established
yon s season.

definitely until after roll call at
classes today.
»,
Chalmers said
it
probably
would not be safe to search the
ruins until late today when the
embers had cooled. He estimated
damage at $1,000,000.
Eleven other students were in
serious condition.
Most of the
injured were hurt when
they
jumped
from windows ox
the
three-story building or clambered
down the ivy-covered walls.

•ly»

vejr-ofd structure housed about 100 hid'emf ?
Ikon at the heigh, ot th* Ware

<APwl£

d,KenTHai1'"

fjre

°idest Huiidj

earlyyesterday.

*'T ,n-v ''
' .'Indents thought
i the townsfolk and surrounding.
ujghbors. llicso people opci '
J1'
'' ail'.] their homes
the students who were forced (
>f the 122-year-old dormitory.
Odd pieces of clothing we
given to boys who lost their ow
apparel in the million-dollar
Clothing store owners in near?
Mount Vernon told the sludcn
[they could bu£ whatever Plot
Ithay needed and Charge it,
Barents Pour In
Many of. the students' paref
Idrove to Gambier yesterday a
(today. They brought clothing
|their sons
Soiru! of I
i •, v. re deprc •
led us they looked at the ruins il
«ni|Sa5dSt0ne building. Stately
Old Kenyon
<
ih ; oldest
I building on the campus. It had
been built of stone quarried from
the nearby Knox county hills.

TL-

^

^LLOUGH^ o., Feb. 28WB~A Western Reserve univer-'
J student who witnessed the
COlJC'g! dormitory «rc
suid ^the
said
the 4trapped
boys could not
£ to fire escapes.
Fred Jewett, 23, of WilJoughby
Gam?er f°nyon Studcnt visiting
Gambier for a dance, said, 'The
reason many of the boys were
idipped was the fact they couldn't

• v,Firr?fn said the students in I
he building's two wings managed
to save their personal
belong- I

TPMIMM
•ectio.
wheW the4ir.
lost ave^j thing.
tho,e in

the

fiont nf?K !re tscapes- 111 the
flamr
building Where the
names weren't so bad, there were
no
fire
escapes."
®
central,
j
h.u, "***

<r°mltenjron

"«--r

Hissing Feared Deed
In Kenyon College Dormitory Flames

,
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6 Students Missv'"
In Fire At 6HT PA%r/
•'OR SWEse

- GUESTS

1

cjy Kenvon
today, two knowjuifllMMI3 burned seriously in a fire
tha' dtsfcroyec' a 122-vear-old dormitory at Gnqthjat'i 4ii Laclt of water hintiered fire fighting by the
college volunteer department.
GAMB1KR:

°'.Feb-.28

Officials
fwlPf all
dence indicated that six stu
ents missing since yesterday
when a fire destroyed the
122-year-old Kenyon college
dormitory, had perished in
the blaze.

B„«

r

motorists said £»|Jg»^SUrSSLSSS.

N.Y., 19-year-old pre-medical stu
dent. He tried unsuccessfully to
jump from the window of his room
to a fire escape some feet along
the wall and three stories up.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.
He died of burns in Mercy hospital
at nearby Mount Vernon, Ohio.
Spark From Fireplace Blamed Mercy hospital reported two oth
er men critically hurt. They were
For Fire That Destroyed
Jack McDonald of Hamilton, Ohio,
22-Year Old Building
and Robert McFarland of Ames,
la. McDonald has a fractured skull.
•AMBIER, Ohio, Feb. 28 UP) — McFarland was cut and burned
Kenvon Cfllleg.. jnHnv Jisted six stu about the head and feet.
dents missing in a million dollar
Saturday night was dance night
dormitory fire that killed two at Kenyon College. Many of the
others and injured 26 yesterday. boys donned stiff shirts and dress
llFiremen searched the ruins for clothes. Students were in and out
bodies.
of historic "Old Kenyon" nil eve
Towering above the helmeted ning.
searchers were the guant stone
By midnight the fun beganr to
|walls of "Old Kenyon." It was the slacken. The boys began taking off
oldest building on the campus of up the grand staircase to their
the school for men.
! rooms. Many already were in bed.
quiet. A cherry
That was all that was left of a j By J a. m. it was (
122-year-old dormitory that housed tire crac^'e(l in the great fireplace.
120 men. The four-foot walls of >
*10ur inter, fire was raging up
gray atone withstood three hours j1,10 aged "Middle Kenyon" section,
of fire that raged through "Middle 1 °fficials believed a spark from the
Kenyon" and adjoining wings early' , place 'united a rug." For a few
Sunday.
' ' minutes fire fighters thought the
The* missing students were:il' ames could be contain*d with the
W?"s seParatln8 the wings
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, Ohio, 18- ,
m
main part of tfle 'true
year old sophomore and former star
tennis player at Akron West high ture.
But the fire vaulted upward and
school; Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton,
Pa.; George Pincus of Brooklyn, j raced along the common toot
students dived head
N. Y.; Stephen Shepard of Newt#: Frightened
. «
York; Colin Woodworth of Jamaica j
t
ihi,d-S\ar>'
Plain, Mass.; Martin E. Mangle. 18-! .J".". J0thers. tF1Rd descending

the dormitory a short time before Robert Boweili Mouhtain Lakes. N.
OU!"
\°.rfir5
iOQf Y* Charles Fow, Philadelphia; Fen-I
Woodworth and Mangel were last ton
phua^lphia;
R
Gold5erg(
seen bj friends hi the dot mitory Thomas W. Cerruth, Granville,
about midnight
They said they Mass . Saul Sanders, Mt Vern
N
were going to bed and were not seen Y . Roberfc c Kuhn ^ york cjty.
after that.
William K. Hass, Detroit; Leon A.
Hospital authorities hare said Jack Peris Philadelphia; Herbert KamThere were two known dead and McDonald, Hamilton, O., was in en- jnS( Philadelphia; Edward H. StansS SnK faSt" H<? fleld> Jr- Akron'; Stanley Jackson,
hospital attendants said one of the
c
a fractured skull.
Steubenville.
13 burned seriously was not expect suffered
Another
student,
Robert
ed to live. More than fifteen stu land,. Ames, Iowa, was in M
cri
in 1$27 and was the
dents received minor burns in the condition but hospital attendants;—
fire which was discovered at 4 a. m. said he was improving rapidly and
j th
bulldl
on the cam
Gordon K. Chalmers, Kenyon
^ college. It was a massive
president, said the missing men's probably would recover.
11,9
^ ?f °f"s
sandstone buiWrilT snrmrmtTW by
M
absence could not be established
Eleven othei students were
& 100-foot bpll tower, with walls
definitely until after roli call at serious
condition and more than15 f
and
ha]f f
thlck
classes today.
were treated for minor injuries.
Damage Estimated Million
Most of the Injured were hurt when
Chalmers said it probably would they jumped from windows of the
not be safe to search the ruins urn three-story building or clambered
til late today when the embers had ] down the ivy-covered walls.
Firemen said the fire apparently
cooled. He estimated damage at
was started by sparks from an un
$1,000,000.
CLARKSBURG, W. VA.
The dead were identified as Ed protected fireplace after a party in
TELEGRAM
the
dormitory
lounge.
ward H. Brout, 19, Mt. Vernon, N.
Circ. D. 22,958
Chalmers
said
the
college
volun
Y„ and Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich.
Both died of injuries suffered when teer fire department was hampered
they jumped from windows to es by the lack of water and could do
little to halt the spread of flames.
cape the flames.
When the school's reservoir tank
Missing were: Ernest Ahwajee, 19, went dry the fire fighters had to
Akron, O.; Albert J. Louis, 19, take water from a nearby well.
Hazelton, Pa.: George Pincus, 19,
There was no panic during the
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Stephan M. Shep- blaze and Chalmers commended the
hard, 19, New York. N. Y.; Colon students for their behavior and thei
Woodworth, 20,
Jamaica Plain, way they helped each other. About!
Mass.; and Martin E. Mangel, 17, 75 students were temporarily housed |
Gambier, O., Feb. 2g-7" ^
New York, N. Y.
in other dormitories and private
Kenyon college today lwtet
One of the injured students in the homes.
students missing in a milhor
hospital said he saw Ahwajee drag
Firemen said the students in the
lar dormitory fire that killed] twd
ging a fire hose into the basement building's two wings managed to
others and injured twenty-sixlyea,
of the blazing building at the height save their personal belongings but
terday
Firemen searched the
of the fire.
that those in the central section
Louis was last seen at 8 p. m. where the fire started lost every-1
rU,T"^0di."ov« ,
when he told friends: "I'm staying thing.
here for the weekend."
B eaiifo""OW Kenyon6"
Built in 1827 I
» ™
w
College officials said they had
the oldest building on the campu
cus Those injured, but not critically,
about abandoned hope for Pincui
were:
of the school for men.
who last was
. seen
,, . in
, bed
.v,. by hisj - Robert Levy, Elkine Park. Pa.;
That was all that was jeft of a
•terl
at
S
t
l
be
re
UW
™Ta S:. 5?J , L °
1 Murray Segal Brooklyn N. T|
122-year-old dormitory that housed I
jumped for his life
Robert Frenkel, New York City; Sol
^^^S^^The four-foot walls of|
Injuries Critical
Bogen, Philadelphia; Edwin Collins,!
The roommate. Robert Cohn, who Grosse Point, Mich.: Bertram Jo-1
|Midj
s in serious condition, said he told sephson, New York City; John
Sl, Kenyon" .nil »djo.n,ng wings
lifcus:
;,,mn u', fho «nivi Naugiiton. Detroit; Martin Nemer, I
Vn„
early Sunday
J® out"^
Jump» 1( s the 0,11 jphiiadniphia; Robert Cohn, Stam-1
^Ke said Pincus appeared friglit-J
en^d but that he did noj..S.tay H
.•
«ee whethor he Jumped. The rooir|
destroyed.
• Shephard told friends he was go-"
(•ra't
to Columbus O., for the week '

Eight Believed
Dead in Flames

ye.r-oid son o, a New YorkroUU 2.' d.a^Ze.lhe

ma"ed

store executive.
Still others jumped for nearby
The dead were:
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon, fire escapes. They were blocked by
flame-filled halls from reaching
them normally. Brout was killed
in this manner; his roommate Saul
Sandys of Mount Vernon, N. Y.A
CORAL GABLES, FLA. jumped ju.st ahead of him, Sanders
made It with comparatively minor
j RIVIERA-TIMES
injuries.
Circ. D. 3,200
Students and townspeople, hastily
aroused Lohi the tiny village of
Gambler, performed many feats of
heroism.

Nine
College Fire
CAMBIER, O., Feb. 28.

(UP) _ The death toll in the

had oeen
been "given
and
given u
un
D " ^nd

m , s s , n g students
c.
. P® r
iruaen
in'ured diedDr. Gordon K Cha"mers '
"College officials have given'up hoItTnf afnn.0Unce",enL "id,
reported missing Drav'J2 B, *5?. °* f,nd'»*

His announcement
M
naarby Mt Vernon
« Mercy hospi>onald, of HyiTMS/he deafh
l"k Ma'ch« «rly morning bla,e yeslcrd ^
wa^cr.fically injured in
ay
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Six Missing Students Believed
Dead in Ohio Dormitory Fire
GAMBIER, Ohio, Feb. 28—1U.PJ—The death loll in the
college donaitorx fire was listed at nine todav as the college piesidrnl annouur<d that) hope for six missing studrnL had >*—'»
"given up" and one of the two critically injured died.
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When Blaze Sweeps
Dormitory in.Ohio
•

—

ROLL CALL AT CLASSES TODAY WILL
ESTABLISH FINAL LIST OF MISSING
•

I Mima rp Is SI,000,000
Hazleton Youth
Chalmers estimated damage at
,, i .., H
Among Victims at .. SludeiiLs
and college off J ClcIrS •
credited Edwin Collins, Grosse
Kenyon College
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GAMBTER — Official said today all evidence in
dicated that six students, biissing since yesterday when
a fire destroyed the 122-jear-old Kenyon College dor-

WATERTOWN, WIS.
TIMES
»

.

Point Mich., a weight lifter, with
GAMBIER, Ohio, Feb. 28. saving the live* of two students.
C<>lDns jumped from the window
(U.P.)—The death toll in the
rCenvoji College dormitory fire of his second floor room to a fire
escape. Hanging to the hot metal
was listed at nine today as the with one hand, he caught with his
;ollege president announced free hand a student who Jumped
that hope for six missing stu from a third floor window. Collins
dents had been "given up" and transferred this student to the fire
escape and caught another who
one of two critically injured jujnped from a second story win
dow.
died.
Collins suffered severe burns
i Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, in
» terse announcement said, about the face and arms. Will Pilcher, of McArthur, O., and Leon
*'College officials have given Pehis, Philadelphia, the two res
ip hope of finding the six boys cued by Collins, were not seri
eported missing previously. ously hurt.
Firemen said the fire apparently
•\11 available sources have been
was started by sparks from an un
•hecked. Their parents have protected fireplace after a party in
the dofmitory lounge.
leen notified."
Chalmers said the college volun
His announcement was made
teer Are department was hampered
»s attendants at Mercy Hospital by the lack of water and could do
n nearby Mt. Vernon reported little to halt the spread of flames.
he death of Jack MacDonald, When the school's reservoir tank
had to
if Hamilton, Ohio. MacDonald went dry the fire fighters
take water from a nearby well.
was critically injured in the early
There was no panic during the
-norning blaze yesterday.
blaze and Chalmers commended the
Twelve P ned Seriously
the students from their behavlot
Another sti^ent, Robert McFar- and the way they helped each
land, of Ames, Iowa, was removed other. About 75 students were tem
jrrom the critical list by hospital porarily housed in other dormitories
attendants this morning Twelvei and private homes.
other students were burned seri-i Firemen said the students in the
ously and fifteen students suffered buildings' two wings managed tc
minor burns in the fire that de save their personal belongings but
stroyed the 122-year-old dormitory. that those in the central section
Known dead were McDonald, ffid-rj
started lost everyward H. Brout, 19, Mt. Vernon, thing,
N. Y., and Marc S. Peck, Fenton.
Mich. All three died of injuries
suffered when they jumped from
windows to escape the flames.
The missing, afcd officially pre
sumed dead, were Ernest Ahwajee,
19, Akron. Ohio; Albert J. Lewis,
19, Hazleton, Pa.; George Pincus, 19,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Stephan M. Shepard,, 19. New York. N. Y.; Colin
Woodworth, 20, Jamaica Plain.
Mass., and Martin E. Mangel, 17.
New York, N. Y.
(Albert John Lewis. 19, a
sophomore at the college, was
graduated from Girard College,
Philadelphia and lived with his
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Lewis,
445 East Walnut street, Hazleton.
His father, Daniel Lewis, was
killed 17 years ago in a mine
accident at the Hazle Mines.
Albert Lewis was a liberal
arts student. His cousin, State
Trooper Jonah Reese, of the
Schuylkill Haven barracks, was
contacted by relatives and in
formed of the incident
William* Becker, superintendent
of buildings and grounds at Ken
yon, entered the ruins of the dor
mitory this morning but reported
that the debris was still too hot to
attempt any immediate search for
bodies. Any water poured .orBho
ruins, he said, would t<
of freezing temperatu

.
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Six Students
Feared Dead in
Dormitory Fire
BULLETIN
Gumbier, O. —(U.P)— The death
toll in the Kenyon college dormi
tory Tire uaS IHIW Wt ninr today
as the college president announc
ed that hope for six missing stu
dents had been "given up" and
one of two critically injured died.
Gambier, p., —<(U.E)— Officials
salrl today all evidence indicated
that six students, missing since
yesterday when a fire destroyed
the. 122-year-old Kenyon college
dormitory, had perished in
the
blaze.
There were two known dead and
hospital attendants said one of
13 burned seriously was not
< \|>ected to live. More than fifteen
students received minor burns iin
the fire which was discovered at
t a.m.
.Gordon Chalmers, Kenyon prbsiddht, said the missing men's ab
sence could not be established def
initely until after roll call at classes
today.
t halmers said it probably would
not be safe to search the ruins un
til late today when the embers had
»SoooH" C8timatcd damis«
The dead
were identified js i
Edward H. Brout. 19, Mt. Vcrnoh. |
£ £nd Marc S- pcek, Fcntoh,
Mich. Both died of injuries suffered
when they jumped from windows
to escape the flames.
Another Student
Another student. Robert McFarland, Ames. Ia., was in critical con
dition but hospital attendants said
he was improving rapidly and
probably would recover.
Eleven other studr-nts were in
serious condition and more than
15 were treated for minor injuries
Most of the injured were hurt when
they jumped from windows of th three-story building or clambered
down the ivy-covered walls.
Firemen said the fire apparently
was started by sparks from an
unprotected fireplace after a party
in the dormitory lounge.
Chalmers said the college volun
teer fire department was ham
pered by the lack of water and
could do little to halt the spread
°f flames. When the school's res*
ervoir tank went dry the fire fight
ers had to take water from a nea»-

X'.

by well.

,J

I here were two known dead
™
1 <>s >itnl attendants said one
of the 13 burned seriously was not
expected to live.
More than fif.
MUNCIE, IND.
teen students received in i n or
PRESS
burns in the fire which wri3 dis
Circ. D. 18,555
covered at 4 a.m.
Gordon K. Chalmers. Kenyon
president, said the missing men'.;
sbnence could not ha estahli shed
definitely until after roll call at
classes today.
Chalmers said it probably would
")t. bo safe to search the ruins un
til late today when the calbert
had en/ led
He estimated da mac
at $1,000,000.
The dead were identified al 10d-|t
ward H. Bfout. 19, Mt. Vei p c> n.
r' i i D
....
I
and" Marc S. Feck. F-nton.
Both died of injuries
tiy.u Believed to Have Died in
1/
i-•
"d when they jumped trom wi nKenyon Fire.
j^ms to escape the flumes.!
Missing were: Ernest Ahwjajeo
LATE BULLETIN.
, li), |Akron;
Albert J. Louii,' 19,
GAMBIER, Ohio, Feb. 28. § ";'*i |ton. Pn ; George Pincus 19
—(J1)—The death toll in the j Brooklyn N.Y.; Stephan M.jShep
Kenyon College fire mounted- t
ttiti,
New York. N.Y.; Co
to nine today when Jack Me- J Inn
Woodworth
20
Jamnjic,*
Mass.; and
Martiri
1
Donald
18-year-old studenffl ^Main.
Mangel,
17.
New
York,
N. V
from Hamilton, Ohio., died of
••pull fracture.
One or the injured students in
t herhospital said he saw Ahawjo •
MBIER, Ohio, Feb. 28.—(^4-' dragging u fire hose into the biu*"mjnt of the blazing building at th«
lUuay abandoned
leflgh of the (ire.
height
v - e alive the six st is who were missing after a
uis was last, seen
at 8 p.m,
,
told frfbndv: "I'm stavre
WhlCh
ng hhere for the weekend."
SeXr "
^Tlhur
Ifc\ Gordon V r*u«i
9 I#'"** officials suid they h m
I
Ills a ™
ln-t W».
in
i,y ,,
h°Pe had lb'"'™* •hM°*
be«« abandoned
""
. 3d for his life.
"All nvnllaKl^
.
The roommate, Robert Cohi
chaft"aiISbl* .s°urces have been
fihjrk -d. he said. "Their parents
who is in serious Condition, sa!
havb been notified."
hei told Pincus;
"You got to jump, it's the on!
way out."
w^V,! UnSlL TI1V;E searchers still
int0 the debrjs
He said Prncus anpearctl frigh
of^riirf !?
Old Kenyon dormitory, which
ened bu^ that he did not stay i
the fire swept early Sunday morns«e who*Her h« ji « ,; e/. Tlj© root

WOPE FADES FOR
LOST STOOENTS

xx

• '£he missing students areErnest Ahwajee of Arkon, 18.sop!lomore and former
High School!'

88

Akr°n

West

Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton. Pa.
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N Y
Stephen Shepard of New York

p^:nM,rdworth

01

jamaica

Martin E. Mangel, 18-year-old
executive. NW Y°rk
The dead were;.
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon,
(Continued on Page Eleven)

HOPE FADES FOR
(Continued from Page One)

N. Y.t 19-year-old pre-medical
student. He tried unsuccessfully
to jump from the window of his
room to a fire escape some feet
along the wall and three stories up.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich,
He died of burns in Mercy Hospital
at nearby Mount Vernon, Ohio

U

)V

t

Shepherd told friends lie wa •>
ing to Columbus. « for the v.i <
end. But two motorists said the
lt%d picked him up on the ron
from Columbus and dropped hii
off at the dormitory a short tini
before the fire broke . out.
Woodworth and Mangel wei
last seen by friends in the dorm
toi'y about midnight. They sa
tl ey were going to bed and wei
not seen after that.
Hospital authorities hero sa
Jack McDonald, Hamilton,
wn
in critical condition and sink i r
last.
He suffered a fractur e
skull.
Another student. • Robert McFa
hvmL. Ames. Ia.. was in critic
condition" but boso^Uii-iittcnHi.n
sji£| he
improving rapid!
atid fkrobably would recover.

ANTIGO, WIS.
JOURNAL Jt
Crrc.'D. 5.515
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Nine Students Die
In Dormitory Fire
At Ohio College

ORFOT K, VA.

ANDERSON, IND

LEDGER-DISPATCH
Circ. D. 58,436

Circ. D. 20,988

ope Given Up

For 6 Missing in
ISIX STUDENTS Dorm' Tragedy
rro

Six Feared
Dead in Fire
Gambler, 0., Feb. 28. (ff)
students who were reported
ing in a million-dollar
lege dormitory fire yet
to "'^(Wr'W^nasses today. Fear
mounted that they were trapped in
the inferno which claimed two lives
and injured 26 others.
There was no official comment
from college officials. However, it
was pointed out that if the students
were out of town for the week-end,
they would have returned for
classes this morning.
Officials said the ruins of the
122-year-old building were still too
hot to search. Smoking debris was
scattered between the gaunt st
walls of "Old Kenyon." It was-tA*
oldest building- on the 'campus o
the school for men.
That was all that was left otj
a 122-year-old dormitory
housed 120 men. The four-,
walls of gray stone withst
three, hours of fire that ra
through "Middle Kenyon" and
joining wings early Sunday.
The missing students were:
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, Oh
18-year-old sophomore.
Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton, Pfj
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N.
Stephen Shepard of New York
Colin Woodworth of Jamai
Plain, Mass.
Martin E. Mangle of New York.
The dead were:
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon,
N. Y., 19-year-old premedical stu
dent. He tried unsuccessfully to
jump from the window of his room
to a fire escape some feet along the
wall and three stories up.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.
He died of burns in Mercy Hospi
tal at nearby Mount Vernon, O.
Mercy Hospital reported two
other men critically hurt. They
were Jack McDonald of Hamilton,
0., and Robert McFarland of Ames,
la.
Saturday night was dance night
at Kenyon College. Many of the
boys donned stiff shirt and dress
clothes. Students were in and out
of historic "Old Kenyon" all eve
ning.
By midnight the fun began to
slacken. The boys began taking off
up the grand staircase to their
rooms.
Many already were in
bed. By 3 a. m. it was quiet.
An hour later, fire was raging
up the aged "Middle Kenybn" sec
tion. Officials believed a spark
from the fireplace ignited a rug.
For a few minutes fire fighters
thought the flames could be con
tained with the fire walls separa^
ting the wings from the main "art
of the structure.
But the fire vaulted upward and
raced along the common roof.
Frightened students dived head
first, from second and thij\i-stoiy
windows. Others tried descending
the walls down the ivy that matvd the damp stone.

By KEN DAVIS
abandoned hope of: fin
g
^ persons.
Gambler, O., Feb. 28
Kenyon College today listed six
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers
studewAeuaissing in a million-dollar
dormitory fire, that killed
two nounced at 12:55 p. m. (EST)
others and injured 26 yesterday.
"All available sour(^^iav i
Firemen searched the ruins foi
narents
have been not.fled. .
bodies.
ig.wWiffhn'
At the time searchers still went
Towering above the searchers
"Wale Kenyon ' |
were the gaunt stone walls of "Old unable to dig into the dobnao||
Officials
believed
a
Kenyon." It was the oldest building "Old Kenyon" dormitory, wTOTf sectionon the campus of the school for the fire swept early Sunday spark from the fdeptact^gmtoi
a rug. For a few m nutes lire
men.
morning.
fighters thought the flames cou
> That was all that was left of a
Missing Listed
be contained within the fire walls
(J2-year-old dormitory that housed
Kfo men. The four-foot walls of u 'Die missing students:
separating the wings from the
may
three hfiirJ Brncst
•nest .nnwajee
Ahwajee of
Anton,
gray stone
»w»»r withstood "V7.w-&",ii
O.I
Am on,
art of the structure
of f i r e that raged through II>idle Ohio,
.
_year.0ld sophomore and
18
B .
the fire vaulted upward
io-yeai-um
But Uie iuu v
Benyon"
and adjoining wings
' M star
viot* ft
• former
tennis player at ak- I d raced along the common

SB*"*

GAMBIER, O (JP) The dcatt
toll in the Kenyon college firt
mounted to . nTnlf'' Yflfllfy when
lack McDonald, 18 year old stm
lent from Hamilton, O., died ol
i skull fracture.
McDonald, who dropped from
lis third floor room as flames
lwept the "old Kenyon" dormlory early Sunday morning, sucumbed in Mercy hospttal at
iearby Mount Vernon.
A few minutes earlier the colagc announced it had abandoned
lope of finding alive the six stulents who were missing. This had
ncreased the death toll to eight,
'wo died yesterday
morning,
firemen continued to search the
ulns for the bodies of the mlssng.
Towering above the searchers
vere the gaunt stone walls of
'old Kenyon." It was the oldest
juilding on the campus of the
ichool for men.
That was all that was left of a
122 year old dormitory that hous>d 120 men. The four foot walls
if gray stone withstood three
hours of fire that raged through
'middle Kenyon" and adjoining
wings early Sunday.
The missing students are:
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, Ohio,
18 year old sophomore and for
mer star tennis player at Akron
West high school.
Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton,
Pa.
George Pincus of Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Stephen Shepard of New York.
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica
Plain, Mass.
Martin E. Mangle, 18 year old
3on of a New York retail store
jxccutive.
Dies In Full

I

nlwest high
,
, .
.
r00t.
iCml.,IK studept. arc:
high school.
school
Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton,
Frightened students dived head
' Ernest. AhwaJ®<4M Akrofl. "100,
'.first from second and thtrd-st iy
pi^hteen*year-o)rt sophomore atn!
(Jtorge
Pincus,
Brooklyn,
tried
former star tennis player at Akron
Qfe
a
„ j • {Window:. Others
,
.. descrr
orgc *
The dead were:
West High School.
ML: S^Bionhen Shepard of New
w alls «iown tre
•u
'j-L ibtvwa'l
!
Edward Brout of Mount Verlbert J Lewis, of Hazelton
lon, N. Y., 19 year old pre-mediPincus, 01
of
BroOKl
•par instill others -jump*
George fincus.
pjaiL Mas»s.
ial student. He tT ri " unsuccess
N. Y.
m | F IU
E. Mangel, H
fully to jump from fftk window of
JERSEY SHORE, l'A.
Istephen Shepard. of New York.,
^
" N
y°rk retl
lis room to a fire escape some
•
a*
Bcolin Woodworth, of Jamaica
^onlof a New xoih
.feet along the wall and three
executive,
Plain, Mass.
itories up.
T*e dead were:
Martin E. Mangle, eightetm-yejfrj
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.
Edward Brout o( Moute verold son of a New York retail store
He died of burns in Mercy hos
n0j) N. Y., 19-year-old prenwdiexecutive.
pital at nearby Mount Vernon, O.
rnt student. He tried unsuccess
The dead were:
Mercy hospital reported two
Edward Brout, of Mount Vernon, fully to jump from the window
other men critically hurt. They
N Y. nineteen-year-old premedical
of his room to a fire escape some
were Jack McDonald of Hamil
student. He tried unsuccessfully to feet along the wall and th
ton, O., and Robert McFarlond of
jump from the window of his room
Ames, la. McDonald has a frac
to a fire escape some feet along St°MarcUS.' Peck of Fenton, Mi
tured skull. McFarlond was cut
the wall and three stories up.
and burned about the head and
He died of burns in Mercy h
Marc S. Peck, of Fenton. Mich.
feet.
pital at nearby Mount Vernon, 0,
He died of burns In Mercy Hos
Saturday
Was dance
One Critically Hurt
(JAM BIER. O Feb. 28 (UP)
pital at nearby Mount Vernon, 0.
night at Kenyon 'college, and stu
Till
office
of
the
president
"'IS
I
ill"
Mercy
hospital
reported
oite
Mercy Hospital reported two
dents were in and out of his
voitCollukfc reported today taut oman critically injured. He is JaJI
other men critically hurt. They
toric "old Kenyon" all evening.
•rrwr-^Tmve reluctantly abandoned
tm
were Jack McDonald, of Hamilton, .McDonald of Hamilton, O
By midnight the fun began to
.,nv hope" that six students still
suffered a skull fracture and pofl
0., and Robert McFarland, of Ames,
slacken. By 3 a.m. it was quiet. A
'mining did not die in the nre tba
la. McDonald has a fractured skull. ! sible lung injuries.
cheery fire crackled in the great
destroyed the 122-year-oltl Kenyon
McFarland was cut and burned !
fireplace.
Another student, Robeit N
dormitory early yesterday.
about the head and feet.
! Farland of Ames, la., original
l)r Gordon K. Chalmers, presi j An hour later, fire was raging
Saturday night was dance night
up the aged "middle Kenyon" sec
w a s reported critically h m dent said at 12:30 p.m. (EST) that
at Kenyon College, and students
tion. Officials believed a spark
• is reported' improved today. tW
hf expected to issue an official
from the fireplace ignited a rug.
were in and out of historic Old
suffered cuts and burns about th|
statement "in about 20 minute,
The fire vaulted upward and
Kenyon" all evening.
•
H
p
would
not
indicate
what
his
head and feet.
raced along the common roof.
By midnight the fun began to
College
'Dance
Night
ficlal
statement
would
say.
Frightened students dived head
slacken. By 3 a. m. it was quiet.
Two were known dead and hos 
Saturday night
was dance
first from second and third story
A cheery fire crackled in the great
pital
attendants
said
one
of
the
l.»
i night at Kenyon college. Many of
windows. Others tried descending
fireplace.
burned seriously wasnotexpected
the walls down the ivy that mat
the boys donned stiff shirts and
An hour later, fire was raging
to live. More than 15 othei stud
ted the damp stone.
up the aged "Middle Kenyon" sec
dress clothes. Students were in
ents received minor burns In the • Students and townspeople, hastion. Officials beliwed a spark
and out of historic "Old Kenyon
tiiy aroused from the tjny_viHagc
from the fireplace ignited a rug.
1
Chalmers said each student.1 of Gambler, performed many
The fire, vaulted upward and
'VySighl the tun began to
group such as fraternities audi feats of he^ojsm.
raced along the common roof.
slacken. The hoys began taking
campus organizations w*«i
Frightened students dived head
off up the grand staircase to their
canvassing its membership to dej
first from second- and thrld-story
termine if all were accounted fori
windows. Others tried descending
r°A
Kier tor
.H-coUW "I
the walls down the ivy that, netted
call during class periods were
the damn
CIlvU l .) *
>1
.abaimotied when .' ^ •'
. . j
.
fireplace. .
would b<' impossible to gd
ily aroused from Hie tiny vilkiire of
the 55n hindent - on the campus
Humbler, performed many fen's
one time.
heroism.
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Believed Dead
Dorm Fire
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College officials said •
they

had'

a"bo«t abfti idoned hope for Pincus

who last was seenrn bed
by his
roommate, shortly before the latter
jumped for his life.
The roommate, Robert Cohn, who
is in serious condition, said he told
I Pincus:
"You got to Jump, it's the only
J way out."
He said Pincus appeared fright
ened but that he did not stay
to
I see whether he jumped The room
l was destroyed.
L Shephard told friends he was go> ing to Columbus, O., for the week
end. But two motorists said they
Tifo Dead, 13 Others
had picked him up on the road from
Columbus and dropped him off at
Burned in Blaze at
the dormitory a short time before
Ohio's Kenyon College; the fire broke out.
Woodworth and Mangel were last
'Frats' Check Rolls
seen by friends in the
dormitory
about midnight.
They said

Among Six Missing
tory Fire

MOUNT CARMEUJA.
ITEM

Circ. D. 5,534

GAMBIER, 0„ Feb. 28. <U.R)|
Zl\
Office of the President s<*n after that.
~ "
reported HosPital authorities here said
Jack McDonald, Hamilton, O., was
that ... i m,
iy max oinuiais nave re- in critical condition and sinking fast,
luctantly abandoned a n y He suffered a fractured skull,
hope" that six students still
Another student, Robert McFarmissing did not die in the fire lan^7iAmeus\I?wa' was in critical

-rThe

Two students were killed and 13 injured when fire swept a Kenyon College dormitory at Gambier, Ohio,
early Sunday. Authorities believe the blaze was started by sparks from a fireplace, and said that
most of the Injuries were caused when students Jumped from upper windows of the building
six
students are still missing.

MASSILLON, 0.
INDEPENDENT
ire. D

11,858

(I

..

es

'

/trough Historic Ken Jvon Hall

1

that destroyed the 122-vear- c°ndition but hospital
attendants
77 aestroyect tne ill year said he was improVing rapidly and
old Kenyon dormitory early probably would recover.
Eleven other students were in ser
yesterday.
ious condition and more than
15
were treated for minor
injuries. J
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28 (U.R)— Most of the injured were hurt when
The death toll in the Kenyon
they jumped from windows of the
y?ollege dormitory fire was listed
three-story building or
clambered
kt nine today as the college
down the ivy-covered walls.
president announced that hope
Firemen said the fire apparently
for six missing students had
was started by sparks from an un
been "given up" and one of two
protected fireplace after a party in.
Critically injured died.
the dormitory lounge.
Chalmers said the college volun
Gordon K. Chalmers, Presi. teer fire department was hampered
it, said he expected to issue ar by the lack of water and could do '
Icial statement later.
little to halt the spread of flames.
tank
o were known dead and hospi- When the school's reservoir
attendants said one of the
li went dry the fire fighters had to
ned seriously was not expect- take water from a nearby well.
ed|to live.
the
More than 15 other stu There was no panic during
dents received minor burns in th« blaze and Chalmers commended the
n».
students for their behavior and the
Chalmers said each student way they helped each other. About
group, such as fraternities and other 75 students were temporarily housed
campus organizations, was canvass in other dormitories and private
homes.
ing its membership to determine i!
all were accounted
for.
Earlier Firemen said the students in tht
t4
plans for an all-college roll call dur. building's two wings managed
ing class periods were abandonee save their personal belongings bu
110 the central
U»L
sectior
when it was felt It would be . iml
«*>«-««
wh.rp.h
e 0re ^tad .49^ ^verypossible to get all all of the 550 stu-, h "c
K'
dents on the campus at one time
" T|
Wdjiam Becker, Superintendent
of Buildings and Grounds at Ken
yon, entered the ruins of the hisdormitory this
morninf
_ ted that the debris wa.v
• Sfnl
stm too w
\ attempt any immed
hot to
iate search for bodies. Any watei
FREMONT, O.
poured on the ruins, he said, woul(
NEWS MESSENGER
form ice because of freezing tem
Circ. D. 10,622
perature.
®Ouk'
catenated damage
a
$1,000,00-3.
The dead were identified as Ed
ward H. Brout, 19, Mt. Vernon, N
Y., and March S. Peck,
Fenton
Worman Youth
Mich. Both died of'lnjuries sufferec
Only Fremonter
when they jumped from windows U
escape the flames.
(joing I o Kenyon
Missing were: Ernest Ahwajee, 19
Akron, O.; Albert • J. Louis,
19
William Worman, son of Mr.
Hazleton, Pa.; George Pincus, 19
and Mrs. A. C. Worman, 1033
i Brooklyn, N. Y.; Stephan M. ShepItawson place, is the only Fre
hard, 19, New York, N. Y.; Colir
monter attending Kenyon col
Woodworth, 20,
Jamaica
Plain
lege this year.
Mass.. and Martin E. Mangel, 17
The parents, hearing the last
New York, N. Y.
of a news broadcast to gain their
Students and college officials cre
first, information of the disas
dited Edwin Collins, Grosse Point,
trous fire, were much concerned
Mich., a weight lifter, with savings
the lives of two students.
™r a bf,f ho,,r during which
tney tried unsuccessfully to
Collins jumped from the window
reach their son at .Gambler.
of his second floor room to a fire
escape. Hanging to the hot metal
However, a later broadcast fixed
with one hand, he caught with his
the location of the fire in Old
free hand a student who jumped
Kenyon Hall and relieved their
from a third floor window. Collins
anxiety as to the son.
William,
transferred this student to the fire
divinity student,
escape, -and caught anotiier who
stays at Bexley Hall located in
Jumped from a second story winanother part of town from the t
Hl-fated Kenyon Hall.
W hilp the parents were unable
Collins suffered
severe burns
nuiincn severe
ourns about?
ao<
to get a call through because of
fn? far*
aiTn# Will Piloher.
tlH
s>> Qt.tcjephoni
1R,,,
McArthur, O., Hi.
and
Leon" Per!
i 4. ,rr"sn
pfjclephpno call* from
rtns, vk
Philadelphia, the two rescued
bv
* ou" Parents they are certain
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rnent of the blazing building at the
-height of the flre.i
' ouis was last seen at g;oo p ra
; *h«* »»e told IrientU: "I'm Staying
| here for the weekend."
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Ohio College
Dormitory
Loss Million
Blaze Follows Saturday Night
Dance; Thrilling Rescues Made
Early Sunday at Gambier School
GAMBIER, O. — (/P) — Kenyon College today listed si*
students missing in a million - dollar dormitory fire that
killed two others and injured 26 yesterday. Firemei*
searched the ruins for bodies.
Towering above the helmeted searchers were the gaunt
stone walls of "Old Kenyon." It was the oldest building on
the campus of the school for men.
That was all that was left of a 122-year-old dormitory that
housed 120 men. The four-foot walls of gray stone with
stood three hours of fire that raged through "Middle Ken
yon" and adjoining wings early Sunday.

CHECKS FIRE LOSS. Students' gear littered the campus of Kenyon college at Gambler, O., yesterday after fire burned out "Old
Kenyon," a dormitory. The gutted building, where two died, is
shown in the background while John Humphrys, a student fror
Kenilwortb
who escape* without injury,'looks for his be-j
longings.
^
(Associated Press photo).

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
JOURNAL
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The dea<l were Identified as F.d-J
rd H, Brotyt, lfl, . Ml. ;yernan,
Y., and Mnrc S. Peck, Fenton,
Mich. Both died of injuries sin
tered when they jumped from win
dows to escape the flames.
Missing were: Ernest Ahwajee.
19, Akron, O.; Albert J. Louis, 19,
Hazelton, Pa.; George Plncus, 19,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Stephan M. Shepard, 19, New York, N. Y.; Colon
' isworth, 20,
Jamaica Plain,
s.; and Martin E. Mangel, 17,
B York. N. YU
One of the injured students In
thel hospital said he saw Ahwajee
diwging a fire hose into the baseBHt of the blazing building at
thef height of the fire.
uis was last seen at 8 p. m.
-Officials said today all evidence,' W,uls
m ssing since yesterday when ajwh«n_he told friends: "I'm staymitpry, ing here for the weekend."
College officials said they had
about
abandoned hope for Pincua
There were two known dead ianri who- last w-*s seen in bed by his.
ospital attendants said one of the roommate, shortly before the latter
hos]
'IS burhed seriously was not' ex Jumped for his life.
roommate, Robert Cohn, who
pected to live. More than fifteen is The
i« ln serious condition, said he told
students received minor burn*
the fire which was discovered a t . «<you got to Jump, it's the djply
4 a. m.
way out."
Gordon K. Chalmers, Kenyon He said Plncus appeared frirfjltened but that he did not staylto
president, said the missing mens
^r
whethw ^ Jumpfid
absence could not be established was destroyed.
|definitely until after roll call
classes today.
lng.to Columbus,,O., for the we]
Chalmers said if prnba
w > " niid. But two motorists said* u
not be Wis
search ihe ruins un-jhad' •picked him up on the n
til late today when the embers ha«. frQm ColumbllR and dropped
cooled. He estimated aamage a off at the dormitory a short ti
|$1,000,000.
.j ^ ^
'before the fire

*&tuderi
ead in School Fire
r AM B1KR. Ohio (UP-)indicated that six students,
fi^e destroyed tUft
had perished In the blaze.

The missing students were:
ERNEST AHWAJEE of Akron,
O., 18 year-old sophomore and
former star tennis player at Ak
ron West high school.
ALBERT J. LEWIS of Hazelton, Pa.
GEORGE PINCUS of Brook
lyn, N. Y.
STEPHEN SIIEPARD of New
York.
COLIN WOOD WORTH of Ja
maica Plain, Mass.
MARTIN E. MANGLE, 18year-old son of a New York re
tail store executive.
The dead were:
EDWARD BROUT of Mount
Vernon, N. Y., 19-year-old premedical student. He tried un
successfully to jump from the
window of his room to a fire es
cape some feet along the wall
and three stories up.
MARC S. PECK of Fenton,
Mich. He died of burns in Mercy
Hospital at nearby Mount Ver
non, O.'
Two Others Critical
Mercy Hospital reported two
other men critically hurt. They
were Jack McDonald of Hamil
ton, O., and Robert McFarland
of Ames, la. McDonald has a
fractured skull. McFarland was
cut and burned about the head
and feet.
Saturday night was dance night
at Kenyon College. Many of the
boys donned stiff shirts and
dress clothes. Students were in
and out of historic "Old Kenyon"
all evening.
By midnight the fun began to
slacken. The boys began taking
pit up the graud staircase to
their roortis. Many already were

o o o

KILLED. Edward Brout (abofce)
20-year-old student from
Vernon, N. Y., was killed
to jump from a third floor
dow to a second floor fire
cape early Sunday morningfas
flames swept a dormitory at
Kenyon college. One other j-tudent is dead, s»x are missing and
26 were injured in the blaze.
(Associated Press photo).

tory at Iaaamn unhag*
Officials of the exclusive *U-

death toll might be higher. Six
rtudenta still are
unaccounted
BROWNSVILLE, PA.
for.
TELEGRAPH
Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich.,
Circ. D. 7,891
i died of burns last night, Edward
i Brout, 20, a
pre-med student
from Mount Vernon, N. Y.. died
?8 1949
I trying to jump from a thirdfloor window to a second s oiy
fipe escape.
'
estimated 100 students
An
were routed from their beds at
4 a. m. as the flames roared
historic "Old Kenyon
through
Hctll"
- One student
Of the Injured. 12 were hospit,1 and 15 released after trerflfor i its and bruises. Three|
those hospitalized were re
in critical condition

[wo Die In
Kenyon College Fire
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2 STUDENTS
DIE IN FIRE
AT KENYON
Gambier, Ohio—(AP)—One
student was killed jumping for
a fire escape, another died of
burns and 26 were injured yes-

tercty as fire destroyed a 122yeaC-old dormitory at Kenyon
-

NINE STUDENTS were killed and 26
injured M'hen fire swept a Kenyon Col
lege dormitory at Gambier, Ohio, early

Kenyon Fire
Death Tol l
Rises to 9

Roswell,

Sunday. -Most of the injuries were
caused when students jumped from up
per windows of the building.
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9th Student Dead in *
Kenyon College Fire

Gambier, Ohio—(TP)—The death
toll in the Kenyon College fire
mounted to nine' today when
Jack McDonald, 18-year-old stu
GAMBIER, 0., Feb. 28--Death toll in the Kanyon College
dent from Hamilton, Ohio, died
of a skull fracture.
iormitory fire mounted to nine today, when Jack McDonald,
McDonald, who dropped from 18, of Hamilton, 0., died of a skull fracture.
his third-floor room as flames
Earlier the college had-|' Officials said ruins of the
swept the "Old Kenyon" dormi ibandoned hope for six stu- '
l^yefr-8w' "
imSt&m
tory early Sunday morning, suc dents missing after the fire
building still were too hot to
cumbed in Mercy Hospital at
nearby Mt. Vernon.
m , in which two students lost
search.
Two Kenyon students owed
A few minutes earlier the col their lives and McDonald and
lege announced it had abandonee! 25 others were injured.
their lives today to a fellowhope of finding alive the si*
student and weightlifter, who
students who were missing. Thi< FELL HEAD DOWNWARD
literally pulled them to safe
had increased the death toll ti
ty.
eight. Two died Sunday mom
McDonald had hung by his
[ The latest victim, McDonil
Edwin Collins of Grosse
hinds from his third-floor
had hung by his hands from hv
Pointe, Mich., jumped to a
window
then
dropped.
His
I window and dropped. His lee
steel fire escape from his
|struck a second-floor ledge, one fset. struck a second-floor
second-floor room in the
ge.and he fell head downhp then fell head downward.
dormitory and hung by one
rd.
The
"V- /nming students
U.UV.W..VU were:
"V.V. 'J
arm.
?he
two
known
dead
are:
Ernest Ahwajee of A on.
With flames Hiking at his
ward Brout, 19, of Mt
Ohio, 18-year-old Bophom_'_
face, Collins ieached out
Albert J. Lewis of Hazleton, Pa,; Vfernon, N. Y., and Marc S
with his ffcte arm, caught a
George Pincus of Brooklyn, Njfl|
19, of Fenton, N. J.
Stephen Shepard of New Yore ^ELIEVED DEAD
fellow student who jumped
City; Colin Woodworth of Ja
The missing students, now
from a third-floor window
maica Plains, Mass., and Martin
believed dead, were:
.
and pushed him onto the fire
E. Mangel, 18-year-;old son of a
Ernest Ahwajee, Akron,'0.; escape.
New York retail store executive.
Albert J. Lewis, Hazel!®®,
The other dead were:
Pa.; George Pincus, Brook
Edward Brout of Mt. Vernon,
N.Y., 19-year-old premedical stu-j lyn, N.Y.; Stephen Shepard,*
dent. He tried unsuccessfully to, New York;Colin Woodworth,
Jamaica Plain, Mass.; Mar
jump from the window of his
tin E. Mangle, New York.
room to a fire ecape some feeti
along the wall and three stories;
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers,
up.
president, announced all
^"^Peck of Fenton, Mich
available sources had been
He died of burns in Mercy
checked for the missing stu
pital at nearby Mt. Vernon.
dents.
RUINS STILL HOT
Searchers still were unable
to dig into the hot debris of
"Old Kenyon" dormitory,

m

i

Sunday.

flflicialfl of the all-male school
5 fearful that the death toll
\it be higher. Six students still
unaccounted for last night
and. officials told a school meeting,
''probably no more than two of
them were away from the campus
for the weekend."
Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich.,
died of burns last night—nearly 14
hours after the blaze.
100 Routed from Beds
Ad estimated 100 students were
rohted from their beds at 4 a. m.
as flames roared through historic
"Old Kenyon Hall."
Edward Brout, 20, a pre-med
student from Mount Vernon, N. Y.,
difed trying to jump from a thirdflOor window to a second-story
fire escape. His roommate, Saul
Zanders, also of Mount Vernon,
made the jump successfully before
Brout—son of William Brout—I
tried it.
\3f the injured, 12 were hospital-j
ized and 15 released after treat
ment for cuts and bruises. Three
of those hospitalized were report
ed in critical condition.
Names of Missing
The students reported missing
were:
Ernest Ahwajee. Akron, Ohio:
Albert J. , Louis, .Hazelton, Pa.;
George Pincus, Brooklyn; Stephan
M. Shephard, New York City; Colin
M. Woodworth, Jamaica Plains.
Mass., and Martin Mangel, New
York City.
Most of those injured were hurt
jumping from upper story wlnijdows or climbing down ivy-covered
walls as the fire blocked the main
entrance staircase of the 122-yearold dormitory, oldest Gothic colle
giate structure in the nation.
There were several entrances and
fire escapes.
The dorm — where President
Rutherford B. Hayels roomed while
attending Kenyon—was a threestory ivy-covered greystone build
ing. Only its four-foot thick walls
survived the fire.
8 Critically Hurt*
Listed as critically hurt were
Marc S. Peck, Fento* Mich.; Jack
McDonald. Hamilton, Ohio, and
Robert McFarland, Ames, Iowa.
The fire apparently was caused
when sparks from a fireplace ig
nited a rug in a room adjacent to
the main entrance, firemen from
nearby Mount Vernon, Ohio, said.
Tom Davis, of Bronxville. N. Y.,
said that when he was awakened
about 4:15 a. m., flames already
were roaring fiercely in a secondfloor room just above the main
entrance.
Davis and other students report
ed seeing a fire in the fireplace
before they retired.
Kenyon President Gordon Chal
mers said, however, there were
several stories as to how the fire
started.
Cause Undetermined
"We just can't say now how i
did start," he added.
Firemen were hampered fight
lng the blaze because of a short
age of water. Fire department:
from Mount Vernon and Danvill<
helped the Gambler firemen.
Kenyon, with an enrollment o
550 boys, is in beautiful rolling hil
country. It was founded in 182'
by Episcopal Bishop Philandc
WIM
• -T

Nine Students Are
Burned to Death
In Kenyon College
Gambier, Ohio. Feb. 28 (TP)—The j
death toll in thg-Kerutmi ^allege
fire mounted to nine today wrfen
Jack MacDonald. 18-year-old stut from Hamilton, Ohio, died of
a situll fracture.
McDonald,
flULi/uiiaJiu, who dropped from
his third-floor
third-flooi room as flames
swlpt the "Old
"Ol Kenyon" dormimorning, suctory early Sunday
Sur
1:07 p. m. in Mercy
cufibed at 1:(
hospital at nearby Mount Vernon.
A few minutes earlier the col
lege announced it had abandoned
(l>e of finding alive the six stu• its who were missing. This had
increased the death toll to eight.
Tkgo died yesterday morning.
i jj The latest victim. McDonald,
had hung by his hands from his
window and dropped. His feet
struck a second-floor ledge, and
he then fell head downward.
1 "YJr. Gordon K. Chalmers, the
college's president, announced at
12:55 p. m. (EST) that hope had
been abandoned.
"All available sources have been
checked." he said. "Their parents
have been notified."
At the time searchers still were
unable to dig into the debris of
"Old Kenyon" dormitory, which
the fire swept early Sunday morn
ing.
The missing students were:
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, Ohio,
18-year-old sophomore and former
star tennis player at Akron west
high school.
Albert J. Lewis of Hazleton. Pa.
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica
Plain, Mass.
Martin E. Mangel, 18-year-old
son of a New York retail store

S

'eb/I

line Dead In
GAMHIVR. ()., Feb. US.— OJ.R) —
Tlu* (loath toll in the Kpjnm tiwli.
loajojJoHmh»ry fire Yvas listed at
Tune'mdiVi'
college president
announced tluv. hope for six miss
ing students had been "given up '
and one of two critically injured
died.

!l!- I'ic

Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, In a
terse announcement said, "College
officials have given up hope of
finding the six hoys reported miss
ing previously. All available
sources have been checked. Their
parents have been notified."

His announcement was made as
attendants at Mercy hospital in
nearby Mt. Vernon rejtorted the
dea'lh of .lack MacDonald, of
Hamilton, O. MacDonald was crit
ically injured in the early morn
ing blaze yesterday.

Another student, Robert McFar
land, of Ames, Iowa, was removed j
from the critical list by hospital I
attendants this morning. Twelve j
other students were burned Her-1
lously and 15 students suffered I
minor burns in the fire that de
stroyed th? 122-year-old doml-!
i

*--v\iow.P dead were MacDonald,'
Edward H. Brout, 19, Mt. Vernon, .
, N. YT, and Marc S. Peck, Fenton, •
Mich. All three died, of IiluuL&s.
H'U" the/ jumped from
.viudovvs to esiaprdlio flatties.
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Two Killed
26 Injured
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Hazleion Student
Among 6 Missing In
Dorm Blaze; 2 Dead

Roll C a l l S l a t e d
To Check Missing
Sprridl (o Tlir Cithcn

CAMBIER, O., p"eb. 28. — Two
students were known dead Mon
day and six believed to have
Cambier, O., Feb. 28. (AP)perished in a fire wlrch raged
Kenyon College today abandonee
though the historic Old Kenyon
hope U1 finding: trtive the six stud
Hall dormitory at Kenyon Col
ents whd were missing after a dor
lege.
mitory fire which killed two perJ
(filial
were listed as missir
sons.
Students were to be question
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, the
at the customary Monday morni
college's president, announced at
roll call in classes to learn tj
12:55 p. m. that hope had been,
whereabouts of the six at the ti
abandoned.
of the fire.
"All available sources have been
26 Students Injured
checked," he said. "Their parents
The pre-dawn Sunday fire
have been notified."
jured 26 students fleeing l'rom tfia
At the time searchers still were
122-year-old, ivy-covered build
unable to dig into the debris of
ing.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmars,
"Old Kenyon" dormitory, which
president of the college, estimaffc#
the fire swept early Sunday morn
damage at a million dollars.
ing.
. >••• <
Dr. Chalmers said ruins of
?.
Gambier, O., Feb. 28 (AP) —
huge stone dormitory would
Kenyon College today listed six
searched later Monday for bo
students missing in a million dolof the other victims.
OLD KENYON HALL, whose ivy-covered walls were a landmark in Central Ohio.Jooked like this
j
lar dormitory fire that killed two
One of the dead was killed
be/ore the tragic week-end fire which may have taken eight lives. .The building, which houses two
others and injured 26 yesterday.
ing to jump to safety, the o
Firemen searched the ruing, for
fraternities and an independent student group, was 122 years old.
.mm—i
died of burns.
bodies.
Edward H. Brout, 19, of Moij
Towering above the helmeted
Vernon, N. Y.. died of a fr
President Chalmers theorized! .•
searchers were the gaunt stone
tured skull after leaping fr
4h# fire was started by sparks'
„ j walls of "Old Kenyon," it we the
the third floor. Marc S. Pe?'
from a big fireplace in the flrtC
| oldest building on the campus of
floor! lounge of the historic dbrrn.
19, of Fcnton, Mich., died in
BICKNELL, IND.
I the school for men.
Mercy Hospital at nearby Mount
He said the screen in front of'th*
NEWS
- '
That was all that was left of a
Vernon, O.. of burns, 12 hours
fireplace had been removed.
Circ. D. 2,853
122-year-old dormitory thatr-houafter the fire broke out.
Two of the injured men • who
sed
120 men. The four foot walla
Of the 26 injured, most were
escaped from the third floor, said
of gray-stone withstood three
hurt in jumping to the ground.
the pnly way to the fire escape
(Continued From Page 1)
hours of fire that raged through
was, through bathrooms on the
Special Assembly Called
"Middle Kenyon" and adjoining
Dr. Chalmers called a special blaze, which probably held down thre^' floors..
wings early Sunday.
assembly later Sunday to sift in the death toll, college officials Shidents living in the wings had
The missing students included
about 30 minutes in which to save
formation about the missing stu said.
Albert J. Lewis, of HazletoryPa.
Campus Aroused
theii personal belongings. Those,
dents. This story was pieced to-i
Unless Lewis is found, it will toe
The fire was discovered by reel— in the center of the building were)
gether:
the'second tragedy in 17 years fi
One of the injured students dents of Hanna Hall, a half block forced to flee immediately, most
Mrs. Elizabeth Lewis. The stud
of them in pajamas.
said he saw Ernest Ahwajee, a avY®y, ,
...
sa^ ® ,r®d glow in the win
ent's father, Daniel Lewis, was
Little Confusion
.
19-year-old Akron student, dragkilled in a coal mine accident in
A Cleveland student, Pete
ging a fire hose into the base- dows of Old Kenyon, one of flW
1932. The youth, who previously
Weaver, reported there was little
ment of the blazing building at Hanna residents said,
attended Girard College, was a
the height of the fire. He wasn't
Within minutes the entire caH confusion among the residents.
sophomore in the school of liberal
seen again;
<
Pus was aroused. The college Students helped with fire hoses,
arts at Kenyon.
Another missing student, Albert volunteer fire department was One and aided others in moving be
The dead were:
J. Louis. 19, of Hazelton, Pa., was of the lirst groups on the scene, longings, he said.
Edward Brout, of Mount Vern
last seen at 8 p. m. Saturday but could do little to halt the
Of the survivors, 25 wefre senti
GAMBIER. O. —(/P)— That
on, N. Y., 19 year old pre-medical
when he told friends:
spread of flames.
to Bexley Hall, 35 to temporary!
The school's reservoir tank went
student. He tried unsuccessfully
death toll in the ^""Vfin
"I'm staying here for the weekGI barracks, 15 to the infirmary,
to jump from the window of his
lcgellfp mounted to nine today
end."
dry, virtually halting the waiter and &he remainder to the homes
room to a fire net.
wtTPnan 18-year-old
student
Hope for One Abandoned
supply.
of faculty members and Gambier
Marc S. Peck, of Fenton, Mich
College officials said they had
Routs 100 Residents
from Hammond, O. died of a
residents.
He died of burns in Mercy Hos
abandoned hopes for George PinCharles Carpenter, superintend
skull fracture.
When
Mercy
Hospital
issued
an
pital at nearby Mount Vernon, O.!
ed, 19, of Brooklyn, N. Y.. who ent of buildings and grounds at appeal for blood, many of the sur
The boy had dropped from
Saturday night was dance night
was last seen in bed by his room-; *be school, entered the flaming viving students went to Mt.
lis third floor room as tlnmcs
at Kenyon College. Many of the
mate shortly before the latter biding and routed more than Vernon to give transfusions tclthe
wept Kenyon dormitory early
boys donned stiff shirts and dress
jumped for his life.
/
residents on the second and injured.
unday morning.
clothes. Students were in and out
The roommate, Robert Cohni third floors. The first floor housed
One
student
already
had
been
The
college
physician
and
doc
of historic "Old Kenyon" all ev
Stamford, Conn., aid he told dining rooms, a kitchen and
killed jumping for a fire escape,
tors and nurses of Gambler
ening.
Pincus:
lounge.
turned
out
to
volunteer
thgir
another died of burns and 25
By midnight the fun began to
"You got to jump, it's the only
Carpenter's action was hailed by
were injured as fire destroyed i
slacken. The boys began taking
way out."
President Chalmers, who said the services. Students and wives Tof
the 122-year-old dormitory.
off up the rfrand staircase to their
He said Pincus appeared fright- superintendent entered the flaip- students who, had nurses' training
rooms.
Many already were in
Kbfficials of the exclusive allened. Cohn, in serious condition ing structure "at great personal also volunteered. Sopno of the
bed. By 3 a. m. it was quiet. A
male school were fearful tha*
with burns and back injuries, did risk " ^Carpenter is also; mayor survivors acted as orderlies.
cheery fire crackled in the great
not say whether Pincus jumped. °* Gambier.
the death toll might be higher.
fireplace.
MILLVILLE, N. J.
The room was destroyed.
President Chalmers, firenttfn and
Six students still were unac-j
An hour later, fire was raging
Seen Near Dorm
students carried out prostrate resiREPUBLICAN
mounted for Sunday night and
up the aged "middle Kenyon" j
Another missing student, Ste- dents of the dormitory and saved
officials
told
a
school
meeting,
Circ.
D.
4,272
section. Officials believed a spark |
phan M. Shepard. 19. of New a lew personal belongings.
"probablv no more than two ofi
from the fireplace ignited a rug.
York, had told friends he was
_ 112 Lived in Dorm
them were away from the cam-I
Frightened students dived head I
going to Columbus for the week- Officials said 112 students lived
pus
fos
the
week
end".
first from second and tjiird story
in the dormitory. Center of the
end.
iMost
of
those
injured
were
windows. Others tried descend
But two motorists said they had building was occupied by inde
hurt jumping from upper story j
ing the walls down the ivy that1
picked him up on the road from pendent students, the two wings Six Missing, Two Dcod»
nd'ows or climbing down ivy
matted the damp stone.
« wind
Columbus and dropped him off at by fraternities.
d covered walls as the fire blockStill others jumped for nearby
the dormitory a short time before The fire began about 4 a. m., In College Mall F ire
fire escapes. They were blocked
ed the main entrance storcasc
the State Highway Patrol re
the fire broke out .v.
by flame-filled
halls from reach
The two others missing, Colin ported. Jack Tommassene, WheelGambier, O., Feb. 28 — (AP«H of the 122-year-old dormitory,
ing them normally . Brout was
Woodworth, 20, of Jamaica Plain, ing, W. Va., reported the blaze to Kenyon. College today, listed six olqest Gothic collegiate struck
killed in this manner; his room
Mass., and Martin E. Mangel, 17, the college volunteer department,
tur,- in the nation. There were
mate Saul Sanders, Mount Verof New York, N. Y., were last which rang the alarm bell to get stuobnls trussing in a million- several entrances and fixe esj
dollar
dormitory
lire
that
kilwdj
ttou, N. Y., jumped just ahead $>f
seen by friends in the dormitory the firemen out.
capes.
him. Sanders made it with com
four hours before the fire broke The Mt. Vernon, O., fire depart- two others and injured 26 yester
The
dorm—
where
President
paratively minor injuries
j
out. They said they were going ment reported" at 4:30 a. m. All day. Firemen searched the ruins Rutherford 13. Hayes roomed
to bed and were not seen after (water available in the school tank for bodies.
while
attending
Kenyon—wnfc
Towering above the helmeted
that.
(was used up quickly and firemen
Two Are Critical
began battling the flames with searchers were the gaunt stone a three-story ivy-covered gri*
Of the 26 injured, two were re- water from two wells,
walls of "Old Kenyon." It was stone building. Only its fourported in critical condition MonIndicate Sparks Cause
the oldest building on the campus foot-thick walls survived thej
lire.
day. They were; Robert Mc- Fire fighters from Danville, O., of the school for men.
The fire apparently was caus
Farland of Ames, la., cuts, two also rushed to the scene. The
That
was
all
that
was
left
of
a
ed when sparks from a flrbplace
broken ankles and burns, and Newark Fire Department started.*liai' ™™ ;Tn r~v tha
J a c k McDonald of Hamilton? O.; for Gambier. but was notified to' *22 - year-old dormitory tha
gnitcd a rtig in a room ; dja-l
The four - fool
,m'n
a fractured skull and lung in-return because there was not housed 120n men.
:cnl to the mam entrance, tirewalls of gray stone withstood thnB
huries.
enough water. _
nen from nearby Mount Vcr
hours of fire that raged througt
Both were in Mcrcv HosQii •
iuiu.sai.4i i h'iIMPF
,|where 11 other students v., u
"Middle Kenyon" and adjoinin*
i listed in serious condition.
wings early Sunday.
I There was no fflS
.HI

Seek 6 Missies
In Kenyon Fire

9 ARE DEAD
IN COLLEGE I
DORM FIRE

CHICAGO, ILL.
TRIBUNE

C.rc. D. 1.058,627 - S, 1,582.656

Fire roaring in 122 year old kenyon hall at lUnyon college, Cnnibier, 0 . , in
whith two students were k»Ua^djy|£re
many were injurctl.

blaze is believed t.. have started from*a cigaret in a fireplace which

had been filled with debris after a party in the hall. President Cordon K.
qf.lbe; colkjie»ai4:Uie bsiidiBf, whieb wt»» destroyed jjXiii&JkP*
Chalmers qf_lh.e.j
"" 'be rebuilt.
* "**"*
will

NEWPORT. VT.
EXPRESS
Circ. D. 4,339

ALTOONA, PA.
MIRROR
Circ. D. 30.800
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Six M i s s i n g A f t e r
O h i o C o l l e g e Fire
GAMBIER, O.. Feb. 28, UP)—Kenyon College Lodav listed six slUflCliTs
idhs.sm^ in a million-dollar dormi
tory fire that killed two others and
injured
26
yesterday.
Firemen
searched the ruins for bodies.
Towering above the hclmctcd
searchers were the gaunt stone walls
of "Old Kenyon." It was the oldest
building on the campus of the school
for men.
That, was all that was left of a
122-year-old dormitory that housed
120 men. The four-foot walls of
gray stone withstood three hours
,'jf
tha' raged through "middle
Kenyon" in
..QJoimng wings early
Sunday.
The missing students included
Colin Wood worth of Jamaica Plain,
Mass.

1 he dead included Edward Brout
of Mount Vernon. N. Y., 19-ycar-old
.premedical student, who tried unsuccesslully to jump from the win
dow of his room to a flre escape
some feet along the wall and three
stories up.

of

th'>

after lire
a
c„|l,« Uorn.itory m
fj^Hthc blaze was started by sparks froii
if,•^ur,,x,' w caused when students Jumped from upi»er windows of the

Saturday night was dance night
at Kenyon College. By midnight the
fun began to slacken. The boys be
gan taking off up the grand stair
case to their rooms. 3 A. M. it was
quiet. A cheery flre crackled in the
great fireplace. •
An hour later, fire was raging up
the aged "Middle Kenyon" section.
Officials believed a spark from the;
fireplace ignited a rug.
Frightened students dived head
first from second and third-story
windows. Others tried descending
the walls down the ivy that matted
the damp stone.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
JOURNAL
Circ. D. 308,818 - S. 368.042

Athletic Collegian
Swinging by Arm
Saves Two in Fire
Gambler. Ohlo-(i<P)-Edwin Collins
of Grosse Pointe, Mich., accom
plished an almost unbelievable feat
of physical strength Sunday while
saving the lives of two Kenyon college students.
The Michigan youth, a Kenyon
college weight lifter, jumped from
. the window of his second floor room
9 in blazing "Old Kenyon" dormitory
to a fire escape, where he swung
by one arm.
In the other arm, he first caught
a student who jumped from the
third floor. He transferred that stu
dent to the fire escape.
Still he hung there. The hot metal
of the escape ate into the palm of
his hand, but he clung g r i m l y .
Flames licked at his face.
Another student jumped from an
adjoining second story window. Col
lins caught him and transferred him
to safety on the escape also.
Finally, he could stand no mqre.
He dropped to the ground. He was
taken to a hospital with facial burns
and badly fturned hands.

FIRE RAVAGES COLLEGE BUILDING

Six students were
1 fire which destroyed a dorn
Kcnyoft college in Gnmfcigr, (>., Siaiday^w^outh^wcrc Icilled and upwards "of 26 injured" iVjt

ARCHES FOR BELONGINGS. Gambier, 0., Feb. 28.
Students' gear littered the campus of Kenyon college
re after fire burned out historic "Old Kenyon Hall."
ith the gutted building in ' 1 hp background, John '
umphrys, student from Kenihvorth, 111., who escaped
,ithout injury, looks for his belongings.—(AP Photo)
_

- • ••

Fire Is Fourth At
College In 44 Years
Dayton News
GAMBIER, 0., Feb. 28.—The
fire which swept through old
Kenyon dormitory on the pic
turesqueKenyonco^kjj^yjjr^us
here earlj^urKfjiy^lainung the
lives of at least two and injur
ing a score or more, was not the
first such tragedy here.
There were three other disas
trous fires in the history of the
school. Nearly 44 years ago to
the day Kenyon Military acad
emy building was destroyed byfire and three students lost their
lives. That, too, was on an early
Sunday morning. The fire was
Feb. 24, 1905.
No lives were lost when in
1898 Rosse hall, second oldest
building on the campus, was de
stroyed by fire. Nor in 1907
when the college library burned
to the ground.
Out of yesterday's holocaust
came many stories of heroism.
Perhaps the most unusual was
that of Edwin Collins, Grosso
Point, Mich., a weight lifter,
credited with saving the lives of
two students.
*

*

*

COLLINS JUMPED from the

State Wire
caught with his, free hand a stu
dent who jumped from a third
floor window. Collins trans
ferred this student to the fire
escape and caught another
jumping from a second story
window. Collins is
Vernon hospital witl seven
burns about the face id arm?
Will Pilcher, McAi lur, 0.,
and Leon Peris, Phi imphi
, „
the two students Collins rescued,
were not seriously injured.
John McNaughton, Detroit,
was injured when struck in the
back by a stream of water from ,
a fire hose. This was after he
made three trips into the burn
ing building to drag out stu>dents who had been overcome by
smoke.
College athletic officials can
celled a basketball game sched
uled with Denison university to
night.
School officials took the action
despite a vote by members of the
Kenyon basketball squad yester
day to go ahead with the sched
uled game.
As news of the tragedy spread
telephone calls from many parts
of the nation filled the switch
board here. Long distance calls
were on a three-hour wait basis
th<5

tHte hot metal with one hJrid he
„ s.^jB3arii M B ' • »

k

of call'* from anxious puxenUt
and relatives of the students.

PITTSTON. PA.
GAZETTE
Circ. D. 5,472

wis isismn

Ov studerit trior W1 d end three injured Wfcen fire swept a Kenyve College"iTdrnitton nt INRMtKr Oh
•arly Sunday. Authofttie* believe the blaze w»e started by . pu i li •
anil said that most
the injuries were caused when students jumoe<i from upper wiad«H o: fWouil&ifr.
* -Mj

ymwi- >;h

BUFFALO, N. Y.
COURIER-EXPRESS

CEDAR RAPIDS, I A.
GAZETTE

*--•

Cir. p. 146035-- £ m^T'"I

Circ. D. 50,92V- S. 51,121
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loll of Dead i
Now Nine in
Dorm Blaze
Kenyon College Building
Scene of Fire After
Saturday Dance.
(Photo on Picture Page.)

GAMBIER, Ohio (AP)—The j
death toll in
lege fire mounted to nine
Jack McDonald,!
Hamilton, Ohio, died of a skull
fracture.

STATEN ISLAND, N. Y,
ADVANCE
Circ. D. 37,353

DORMITORY

BURNS—This is a general view of "Old Kenyon." 122-year-old dormitdjv at
"T" Gambier,jO., after a fire yesterday in which two studgnts lost their lives find otherwere injured when thev leaped from windows to escape the flames.
vril¥nr

Bluefield, W. Va., Sunset
News & Trmes-Leader

I Jt wo DeadflJuTMissing
'After Dormitory Blaze
Louis was Inst seen at 8 P. M.
hen he told friends: Tm etaviw
re ror the weekend."
'Only Way Out'
College officials said they had
about abandoned hope for Pincus
who last was seen in bed by his
1BIER. O.--(UP) -— Officials roommate, shortly before the latsald itoday all evidence indicated ter jumped for his' life,
that-fiix students, missing since The roommate, Robert Cohnwho
yestof i iy when a fire destroyed is in serious candition, said he told
the x22-year-old .Jlcnypn College Pincus:
dormitory, had pcrWfW,"W",,Wi "you g(>t to jump, it's the only
blaze.
way out."
There w&re two known dead and He said Pincus appeared frighthospital attendants said one of thdened but that he did not stay to
13 burned seriously was not e see whether he Jumped. The room
pected to live. More than flftee was destroyed.
students received minor bums i
Eleven other students were In
the fire which was discovered a erious condition and more than
4 A. M.
5 were treated for minor Injuries,
Gordon K. Chalmers, Kenyo
ost of the injured were hurt
president, said the missing men', hen they jumped from windows
absence could not be establish
f the three-story building or
definitely until after roll call
lambered down the Ivy-covered
classes today.
Us.
$1,000,000 Damage
Sparks Blamed
Chalmers said it probably would Firemen said the fire apparently
not be safe to search the ruins uu*
started by sparks from an until late today when the embers had rotected fireplace after a party In
cooled. He estimated
$1,000,000.
The dead were ldentlfl
ward H. Brout, 19, Mt|
Y„ and Maiy S, .Peck, .
Mich. Both died of lnjurle|p%TlfferdI by the lack of water and could do
ed when they Jumped from win II ft tie to "haft the Spreaaot flamfsT
dows to escape the flames.
When the school's reservoir tank
.went dry the fire fighters had to
take water from a nearby welL
SLANDER UNHURT
iThere was no panic during the
tdcrlek R. Gutekunst, son
t!nze
and Chalmers commended the
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gutestudents for their behavior and the
kunsi of 11 Ludwlg street,
way they helped each other. About
West Brighton, was one of the
75 students were temporarily housstudents who escaped InjuTy
[ed
In other dormitories and private
in the dormitory .blaze.
H«i phoned his parents last •Rimes.
Firemen said the students In the
nighi to say he was unhurt ] buildings'
two wings managed to
Mit Hint all his belongings
;a their personal belongings but
wer<) destroyed tn the fire- He
ft
those
in the cenu-ai „•
was transferred to the dormWere the fire started lost evetytory only two weeks ago.
n*,

Fire Destroys
Kenyon College
Structure

Ml
were: Ernest Ahw&jee,
19, Ak: i n , O . J Albert J. Louis, 19,
Hazelfcn, Pa.; George Pincus, 19,
Broakbn; St<
Stephan M. Shephard,
119, N
York; Colon Wood worth,
Plain, Mass.; and Margel, 17, New York,
of the Injured students In
ital said he saw Ahwajee
a fire hose into the basen
the blazing building at the
jhl
of the fire.

McDonald dropped from his j
third floor room as flames swept
the Old Kenyon dormitory early |
f Sunday.
A few minutes before his death, t
the I college announced it had
abandoned hope of finding alive
the six student% missing. Two
If others died Sunday morning.
^ McDonald had hung by his
hands from his window and
• dropped. His feet struck a second
floor ledge and he then fell head
, downward.
i

Circ. D. 3,447
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<Jollege Boys Perish
In Flaming Dormitory
GAMBIER, O., (JP)—Kenvon
Saturday night was dancq night
college today listed six sftTCIfflTSi at Kenyon college. Many of the
finswuiF'ln a million-dollar dormi boys donned stiff shirts and dress
tory fire that killed two others clothes. Students were ii*. and
and injured 26 yesterday. Fire out of historic "Old Kenyon" all
men searched the ruins for bodies. evening.
Towering above the helmeted
By midnight the fun began to
searchers were the gaunt stone slacken. The boys began taking
walls of "Old Kenyon." It was the off up the grand staircase t<>,their
oldest building on the campus of roorris. Many already were In bed
the school for men.
By 3 p. m. it was quiet. A cheery
That was all that was left of Are crackled In the great* fire
a 122-year-old dormitory that place.
An hour later, Are was raging up
housed 120 men. The four-foot
walls of gray stone withstood the aged "middle Kenyon" sec
three hours of Are that raged tion. Officials believed a spark
through "middle Kenyon" and from the Areplace ignited a rug.
The Are valuted upward and!
adjoining wings early Sunday.
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon. raced along the common roof.
Frightened students dived head
N. Y„ 19-year-old premedicai
student, tried unsuccessfully Arst from second and third-story
windows.
Others tried descending
to jump from The window of his
room to.a Are escape some feet the walls down the Ivy thhat mat
Ialong the wall and three stories ed the damp stone.'
Still others jumped for nearby
jup and fell to his death.
Are escapes. They were blocked
Marc S. Peck of Fenton. Mich by flame-filled halls from reach
, died of burns in Mercy hospital ing them normally. Brout was
at nearby Mount Vernon, O.
killed in this manner; his room
Mercy hospital reported two mate Saul Sanders of Mount Verother men critically hurt. They pon. N. Y„ jumped just ahead of
were Jack McDonald of Hamilton.
IO.. and Robert
McFarland
m
a
cmES' sk
2,"Hi
Students
and
u l l . M c F a r,t a"r
n d 8 —as-™
***** M
d _ townspeople
t.ownsp.eopl
and mL»Vi 1
*' - cut-hastily aroused from the tinv vill
.irned about the head M^|lw of Gambler, performed n
•

of-SlEtC°m"
'

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
SIGNAL
Circ- D. 7.-551

FEB 2b I- GAMBIER, O. (6V-. Members of
Uie Kenyon ro'.lege hasketball
q u a d;i voted informally not t o .
I cancel their game with Dcrnsdu
•university here tonight.

List of Missing.
The missing students:
Ernest Ahwajee, Akron; Albert
J. - Lewis, Hazelton, Pa.; George
Pincus, Brooklyn; Stephen Shepard, -New York; Colin Wood worth,
Jamaica Plain, Mass.; Martin E.
Mangle, New York.
Those who died Sunday:
Edward Brout, Mt. Vernon, N.
Y., who tried unsuccessfully to
jump • from the window of his
room to a third story fire escape
some feet along the wall; Marc
S. Peck, Fenton, Mich., dead Of
burns,
One of the injured was
Robert McFarland, Ames, la.
Saturday night was dance night
at Kenyon college. Students were
in and out of historic Old Ken
yon all evening.
By midnight the fun began to
slacken. The boys began taking
off up the grand staircase to their
rooms. Many already were irr becT
By 3 it was quiet. A cheery fire
crackled in the great fireplace.
Spark from Fireplace.

An hour later, frre was raging.
Officials believed a spark
I from the fireplace ignited a rug.
For a few minutes firefighters
thought the flames could be con
tained within the fire walls sep
arating the wings from the main
part of the structure.
But the fire vaulted upward
and raced along the common roof.
Frightened students dived head
first from second and third story
windows. Others tried descending
the walls down the ivy that mats
ted the damp stone.
Still others jumped for nearbv
fire escapes. Ttoex. were blocked
by flame-filled halls from reach
ing them nnrm^liy,

NOR WAN, OKLA
TRANSCRIPT
Circ. 0. 5,772 S. 5,772

CASTLE, IND.
;rier-times
CTre; 0. 9,763

I

TOLKDO, OHIO
TIMES
Circ. D. 33,796 - S. 98,940

lER, Ohio, ^Feb. ^
28—(U.P>—The
, ..„
office
—
of the president of Kento7ay^that'offic"ials"7'have" reluctantly abanclpnecl
anv hope" that six students still missing did not die in the lire that de
stroyed the 122-year-old Kenyan .dormitory early Sunday.
.
br Gordon K. Chalmers, president, said that he expected to tSKqt
an official statement "in about 20 minutes." He would not indicate WiM
his official statement would say.
Jj *
Two were known dead and hospital attendants said one oi tlm
burned seriously was not expected to live. More than 15 other stuffem..
received minor burns in the fire.
»
Chalmers said each student. group, such as fraternities and oth 1
non, N. Y., 19-year-old premediParents Notified;
campus organizations, was canvassing its membership to
v
cal student. He tried unsuccess
all were accounted for. Earlier plans for an all-college roll-call during
fully to jump from the window
Two Others Listed
class
periods
were
abandoned
when
it
was
felt
it
would
be
imposfelble<>
Death Toll May
of his room to a fire escape some
to get all oi the $50 students on the campus at one time.
feet along the wall and three
Rise
As 5 Youths
Chalmers said it probably-would not tbe safe to search the ruins
Dead, 26 Injured
stories up.
until late today when the embers had cooled. He estimated damage a
Are Reported Missing
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.
B U L L E T I N
* $1,000
_.
The dead were identified as Ed
Gambler, O. (AP)—The death He died of burns in Mercy hos
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 27
wardH. Brout, 19, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.,
toll in the Kenyon college fire pital at nearby Mount Vernon,
EI, RENO, OKI.A.
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Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, the
^Hospital authorities here said .'Ac*
told a school meeting this
Tlic death toll in the
ml- McDonald, Hamilton, Ohio, was: in
college's president, announced
lege firo mounted to nine today critical condition and sinking igst^
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at 11:55 a.m. (CST) that hope
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a
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fracture.
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condition but hospital attendants
campus for the weekend."
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missing.
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Martin E. Mangel, 18-year-old Chalmers said rescue crews would
non, N. Y„ and Marc S. Peck.
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—tried it.
son of a New York retail store be *ent into the ruins in the morn
Fcnton. Mich. Both died of injuries
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suffered when they juiApcd from
executive.
ing to search tHe debris for the
Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich., died
GAMBIER. O. Ft'N. 28 (AP) —
windows to escape the flames.
five, but it. was not know whether
of burns.
The Dead
Of the Injured, 11 were hospital
or not they had left the school for
Missing were: Ernest Ahwajee. Kenvon College today listed six stu
The dead were:
dent? WllSslrif m- a million-dollar
ized and 18 released after treatment
the week end. Their parents have
19,
Akron,
Ohio;
Albert
J.
Louis,
19.
| EdwaTd Bro* of M o u n t Ver- been notified, he said, but some of
dormitory fire that killed two others
for cuts and brw .*Va. Three of those
Hazelton, Pa.; George Pincus, 19, and injured 26 yesterday. Firemen , hospitalized werfe reported In criti
them may be week ending in near
Brooklyn. N. Y.; Stephan M. Shep- search the ruins for bodies.
cal condition.
by towns,
hard, 19, New York, N. Y.; Colon
Towering above the helmeted
The students reported mlsslnf
lame Sparks From Fire Place
Woodworth, 20, Jamaica Plain, searchers were the guant stone walls
were:
The fire was believed started by
Muss,; and Martin E. Mangel. 17. of "Old Kenyon." It was the oldest
^Efrnest Ahwajee, Akron, O.. Albert
sparks from an open fire place
building on the campus of the school
J. Louis, Hazelton, Pa., George Pin
New York. N. Y.
after a party in the .dormitory's
for men
.
... — •
•! | cus, Brooklyn, N. Y., Stephan M.
One of the injured students in
center lounge.
That was all that was left of a
The dead students were Edward
the hospital said he saw Ahwajee 122-year-old dormitory -that housed
Shephard. New York City and (Win
H. Brout, 19, of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.,
dragging a fire hose into the base 120 men. The four-foot walls of
M. Woodworth, JamaicA' Plains,
and Marc S. Peck of Fentron,
ment of the blazing building at the gray stone withstood three hours pf
Mass.
Michigan.
lire -that raged Through "Middle
height of the fire.
Most of those injured were hurt
Witnesses said Brout was killed
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'
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Gamb'er, O.,—(AP)—Six stu tors said he died of a fractured
trance staircase of the 122-year-old
Others Are Treated
Mass. (64 Ellendale street).
dormitory, oldest Gothic collegiate
dents who were reported missing
Another student, Robert McFar
The dead included Edward Brout
skull.
structure in the nation. There were
in a million-dollar Kenyon College
Peck was injured critically when
land. Ames, Iowa, was in critical of Mount Vernon, N. Y., 19-yearseveral entrances and fire escapes.
dormitory fire yesterday fiilWttf he jumped from th® burning Build
condition but hospital attendants I old premedical student, who tried
The dorm — where President
appear |for olass'es today. Fear ing and died late this afternoon,
Rutherford B. Hayes roomed while
said he was improving rapidly and J unsuccessfully to jump from the
mounted that they were trapped the state highway patrol reported.
window of his room to a fire escape
attending Kenyon—was a threeprobably would recover.
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lives and injured 26 others.
ing. Only its four-foot thick walls
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^
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serious condition and more than |
ert McFarland, Ames, la. Eleven
Saturday night was dance night
survived the fire.
Officials said the ruins of the other students were injured less
15 were treated for minor injuries. | at Kenyon College. By midnight
Listed as critically hurt were Jack
122-year-old sandstone building seriously, nine remaining in the
Most of the injured were hurt • the fun began to slacken. The boys McDonald, Hamilton. O., and Robert
were still too hot to search. Smok
when they jumped rrom Windows of
McFarland, Ames, Iowa.
began taking off up the grand stairhospital for treatment.
ing* debris was scattered between
The fire apparently was caused
Those missing were Ernest Ahcase-to their rooms. 3 A.M. it was
the three-story building or clam
ihe gaunt stone walls of "Old
when sparks from a fireplace
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Kenyon." it was'the oldest build
Hazelton, Pa.; George Pincus,
great fireplace.
.
The building was 122 years old.
An hour later, fire was raging up to the main entrance, firemen from
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Sephen M. Sheping on the campus of the school
Firemen said the fire apparently
nearby Mount Vernon, O., said.
the aged "Middle Kenyon" section
for men.
«ai Jiard. New York C*y, and Coiui>i.i
was started by sparks from an un
jWoodworth, Jamaica PlainpMass. i
Officials believed a spark from the Tom Davis, of Bronxville, N. Y.,
The dormitory housed 120
protected fireplace after a party in fireplace Ignited a rug.
said that when he was awakened
Tha four-foot walls y
about 4:15 a. m., flames already
the dormitory lounge.
Frightened
students
dive.;
b'.ait
th'ue hours of fiu* that
were roaring fiercely in a aeoondI first from second and ..third-story j
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\T HEIGHT OF KENYON COLLEGE DORMITORY FIRE
Spectacular early Sunday morning fire sweeps 122-year-old
Kenyon Hall, the men's dormitory, at Kenyon College in Gam.

~ A "" T "" i "'

bier, Ohio. Two students were killed and 26 were injured in
blaze, which firemen blamed on sparks blown from a fireplace.

,»

Survivor? of Kenyoru Fire
Tell of Narrow Escapes
Gambier, Ohio—(AP)—"I guess I am pretty' lucky to
liave only a fracture of the right ankle and some bruises on
my spine."
That's the way Murray Segal,"22-year-old Kenyon College

sophomore from Brooklyn, summed
up his leap from the second floor
of a blazing dormitory early yes
terday. Another student, Edward
Brout of Mount Vernon, N. Y.,
died attempting to jump from a
third-floor window to a secondstory Are escape.
I Segal and two others said flames
virtually were leaping at their feet
'as they made smoke-blinded dives
to safety from the upper floors of
"Old Kenyon Hall. They were
among the Injured.
Segal said he was awakened by
"a lot of voices, both Inside and
out, yelling. Fire, fire'."
Mattress Breaks Fall .V

2 Local Students
Safe After Blaze
Two Rochester students at
tending Kenyon College escaped
injury in the fire, it was learned
here last night.
Richard Stevens, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Stevens, 225
Terrace Pk., telephoned his
parents that he and the other
Kochesterlan, Daniel Dunlap,
129 r.lmdnrf Ave., were un
harmed.

• M>

]

W

a*

"I told him the building was o
Arc. He was" still sou nil asleepTl
"The fellow who lived In back of thiink he got up as I jumped ot
me, Leon Peris of Philadelphia, the third Aoor window of my room
also was yelling Are. I got out of
j ($enrf!jc Plncus of Brooklyn,
bed and sHpped on a pair "of pantR nnmng' thofe listed as missing.)
and shoes," Segal continued.
|!Cohn said he did not rcmembe
h!
"Peris came 'into my room
what happened to htm after h
had no means of escape bp iuse jumped from a third Aoor window
his room was surrounded ' by 1 "1 -came to in a car on the way
flames.
.0 the
inft nospiiJti
ana 1
1I j> 1to
hospital and
I consmci
considei
"I— took the mattress . fiom* #1
my ^ 'iiyouu
myself lucky
to
i
Ml be
mw In
in no
i»ve worse
*» v»w»i
id threw it out
MM,4itinn than
thi,n IT am,"
nm " fifthn
snlrt
window sent and
ou. 'he r 1 condition
Cohn said,
window. I Jumped from the sc-COml f I gertram Josenhson, 19, of New
•itory window ledge. The upper part T o r k c u
\
. 1 A f m t T rlt
sftld h e wakened "with
Of my body hit the mattress, but
Seriously burned while rescuing two fellow students in Kenan &wfu, chokinff spell..
my legs missed it.
<
„
„ .
dormitory Are early yesterday, Edwin T. Collins,
'I landed on my right fool which
Blinded by Smoke
22,
Detroit,
is
fed ice cream by fellow student, Bernie Hoyt
Immediately crumpled under me.
"I got up, my roommate and of Holyoke, Mass., in Mercy Hospital in nearby Mt. V®rnon.
Some students who were In the
r
r
T
•yard in front of the building car .urned on thj light but was com-t
— fly™""1
-• ""******ried me to another building, where _ iletely blinded by the smoke
iy room," Josephon said, "I
I lay for about a half hour before
wouldn't see a thing."
I was taken to the hospital.
"I woke up ' my roommate, Joe
Views Self as Lucky
imukler of Philadelphia, and we
(ipencd the doorway leading to
"I guess I am pretty lucky to the hall, but were Immediately
have only a fracture of trie right driven back Into the room by
ankle and some bruises on my Aames that had completely en
spine."
'• gulfed the hallway.
Voices yelling "Fire" also awak
" We closed the door and jumped
ened Robert Cohn of Stamford, from our second-story window. I
Conn.
suffered a broken foot when I hit
"I Jumped up and the room was the ground, Joe cuts and bruises.
full of smoke," Cohn said. "I I looked back up at my room and
opened the door and a blast of It was completely In Aames. Bodies
hot air and flamg. hit me. I closedL,jwere falling all around me."
' |
the door and opened the window
Josephson said he dragged hlmand tried to awaken my roommate,' self across two tennis courts near
George Plncus.
• the dormitory to. a cat* In which
another student, Bill Sonrekiv-w&a
, ..
i'
loading injured to be taken to the
hospital.

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
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issing
'wo Students Peris
When Fire Sweeps Dormitory
On Kenyon College Campus
GAMBIER, Ohio — (INS) —
Two students died yesterday of
injuries suffered when fire de
stroyed a 122-year-old men's
jormitory building at Kenyon
College in Gambier.
| Six students still were unac
counted for last night and firemen
'|nd fellow-students expressed fear
they may be buried under debris of
the crumbled interior.
Search of the still smoldering
ruins was postponed until today
because authorities feared the
weakened stone walls of the ancient
structure might fall.
The dead were Edward Brout,
19, of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., a premedic senior, and Marc Peck, 20,
of Fenton, Mich.
MISSED ESCAPE
Brout was trapped on the third
floor of the burning building and
attempted to jump to a fire escape
nt the second floor level.
He missed the escape, however,
and plummeted to the ground. His
skull was fractured and he died
about an hour later.
Peck died late yesterday in
Mercy Hospital at nearby Mount
Vernon, 0., of burn3 and shock.
Eleven other students of 27 in
jured still were hospitalized. Two
were reported in critical condition
They are Jack McDonald, 19, of
Hamilton, Ohio, and Robert McFarland, 21, of Ames, Iowa.
—Associated Press Wire
LOSS $1,000,000
Fire Destroys Kenyon College's Oldest Building at Gambier, Ohio
|Q|
Dr. Gordon Chalmers, presid
ire tfaV ftiluSe
won Hall.*
of Kenyon College, estimated jM
loss would be $1,000,000, figur^g
Kenyon, with an enrollment of
replacement cost of the dormitory. |STUDENTS MISSING
550 boys, is located in beautiful
The fire broke out about 4 a. m.\ ^^Tnecoueg^reiJisOT
i
while an estimated 110 students six students unaccounted for. The rolling hill country. It was" founde
ir.
1824
by
^Episcopal
Bisho
were asleep in the rambling dormi students listed as missing by the
tory structure, one of the oldest 'college were Coli \ Woodworth, Ja^
The dead wet;e identified as
college buildings in the United m a i c a P l a i n , M a s s . ; S t e v e n
Edward H. Brout. 19. Mt. VerStates.
Shepard, New York City; Georg<
|nor. N. Y., and MaK S. Peck,
Fire officials said the blaze ap Pincus, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Alberi
SAYRE, PA.
Fenton, Mich. Both died of In
parently started when a spark from Lewis, Hazleton, Pa.;
TIMES
Ernesn
juries suffered when t h e y
an open fireplace ignited a rug Ahwaje, Akron, Ohio; Martin E.
Circ. D. 6,509
juniped from windows to escape
on the first floor central section of
the flames.
Mangel, New York City.
the dormitory.
I Missing were: Ernest AhwaOf the six, all but Shepard were
rr r»
The flames roared through the seen in the dormitory between midj
jee, 19, Akron, O.; Albert J.
old, tinder-dry interior, built of | night and 3 a. m., students tolA
—-..i i-y Lot;is, 19, Hazclton. Pa.; George
Pirtcus, 19, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
huge oak timbers.
m
—1
college officials. Friends of Shep- I |
Stejihan M. Shephard, 19, New
INJURED IN JUMPING
hard-said he planned to spend th
York, N. Y.; Colon Woodworth,
Many of the students were in week-end in Columbus.
'JO, Jamaica Plain, Mass.; and
jured in jumping from windows or
The state fire marshal's oM
Martin E. Mangel, 17, New
by attempting to lower themselves said hi Columbus that it
York. N. Y.
to saftty on ivy vines jyhich broke I send an arson investigator herl
\ ! Hospital authorities here said
Jack McDonald, Hamilton, O..
and hurled them to the ground: One day. The marshal's office sai
was in critical condition and
threw a mattress from his bed out 'there was no indication that th
sinking fast. He suffered a frac
a second floor window and broke fire was started uelfber'ately.
tured skull.
an ankle when he jumped and
Fire departments at Moon
Twelve other students were
Vernon, Ohio, five miles awayfln •h
missed the mattress.
KtC.AMBIER, O., Feb. 28- (UP) seriously hurt and more than 15
Other students were rescued by Danville, Ohio, rushed men an
Officials said today all evidence WCre treated for minor injuries.
ladders raised by the college fire equipment to the afd'o'f the c<jle
indicated that six students. Most of the injured were hurt
fighting and maintenance crews.
fire department.
missing since yesterday when a when they jumped from winThe dorm*—wher» .P j asji dp_n t
Among those from Pennsylvania fire destroyed the 122-year-old dows of the three-story buildRutherford B. Hayes roomed while injured, but not critical were: k'pnvnn College dormitory, had ing or clambered down the ivy^
*
- l-tZj.»
•
covered walls.
Robert Levy, Elkins Park, Pa., ptnTsttPfl 'Tn the baize.
attending Kenyon. was a three-> broken anme
jutmi cuts;
tuts, Sol
uw*
There were two known dead kiremen said iho fire apankle ana
and facial
sflfrry j?rny-!!m*a«*rhs building. Only. Bocen 5120 P a r k s i d e , Philadelphia, and hospital attendants said one parently was started by sparks
i „
w- Martin
\inrtin
1915 o^
of the 13 burned seriously was from an unprotected dormitory
fireplace
its four-foot thick walls survived itttuatvu
xv/v/v
«... Nemer
lacerated
foot,
Nemer,t i»io
9
expected to Hve More than after a party in the
the fire. '
West Somerset street, Philadelphia, fifteen students received minor lounge.
The two youths who lost their second degree bu »»s; Fenton R.
burns in the fire which was (lis- Chalmers said the college vollives, the two critically injured and
Goldberg, 1800 Roselyn, Philadel covered at 4 a.m.
unteer fire department was
the six missing aU lived in the phia; Leon A. Pers, 6109 Wayne
Gordon K. Chalmers, Kenyon hampered by the lack of water
four rooms on the third floor in a v e n u e , P h i l a d e l p h i a ; H e r b e r t president, said
it
probably and could do little, to halt the
the middle section of the building. Kamins, 1301 Lindley avenue, Phil would noi be, safeto search the .Spread of flames.' When the
Injured stuutnLs
students'not
injurea
nut hospitalized adelphia;
jwierphKij Lorrie
Lome isrijjnt,
Bright, ^10
4215 ruins until late today when I'&^chooTo reservoir tank went dry
ik»t.aid~U«*t.ment in- Stiles street) Philadelphia, Charles embers had cooled. He estimat- the fire fighters hah l&lake waf VATM cuts
PtlfQ ffl
l'flK P fl '' Fow, .41805
.tn/vr North
v T • l 171J
LlL street ed damage at $1,000,000.
from a nearby well
juries ranged from
to 11broken|
Eighth
^acks.^
Philadelphia; Joseph Schmuckler
2143 North Thirty-second street

'Death Total of
Eight Is Feared !
In School Fire

2 Lose Lives,
26 Injured
In Dorm Fire
6 Missing After
Blaze Destroys Ohio
College Building
Gambier, Ohio, Feb. 27—(AP)—
One student was killed jumping
XQL,,ft fire escape, another died of
burns and 21 were injured today
as fli .• destroyed a 122-year-old
(dormitory at KenyonC^jjegy.
I Officials of* the exclusive allmale school were fearful that the
ih'atfi toll might be higher. Six
students still were unaccounted
for tonight and, officials told a
school meeting, "probably no more
than 4wo of them were away
froto the campus for the weekend."
Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich.,
died of burns tonight—nearly 14
•hours after the blaze. Edward
Brout. 20, a pre-med student from
,Mt. Vernon, N. Y., died trying to
>jhm, from a third-story window
.to & second-story fire escape.
An estimated 100 students were
fouled from their beds at 4 a. m.
as flames leaped through historic
"Old Kenyon Hall."
Of the Injured, 12 were hospital
ized and 15 released after treat
ment for cuts and bruises. Three
»f those hospitalized were report
ed in critical condition.
Of the six missing, all but one
were seen in the dormitory be
tween midnight and 3 a. m., stu
dents
told
college
officials.
Friends said he planned to spend
the weekend in Columbus.
The state fire marshal's office
said in Columbus that it would
! send an arson investigator here
tomorrow. The marshal's office
1 said there was no indication that
the fire was started deliberately.
•
*
*
Most of those injured were
hurt jumping from upper-story
windows or climbing down ivycovered walls as the fire blocked
the main entrance staircase of the
122-year-old
dormitory,
oldest
Gothic collegiate structure in the
nation. There were several en
trances and fire escapes.
•-The dArm—where President
: Rujherford B. Hayes roomed while
attending Kenyon—was a three-tj
story
ivy-covered
gray-stone
building. Only its four-feet thick
walls survived the fire.
The fire apparently was caused
when sparks from a fireplace igt id'a rug tn^a room adjacent to!
the mam entrance, firemen from'
•nearby^Mt Verbmv Ohio. said.
/WAPAKONETA, OHIO

NEWS
Circ. D. 3.276
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Gambier,. ()., Feb. 28—The fire
that swept through old Kenyon
dormitory on the Kenynn College
campus here early yesterday was
not the first su'li tragedy to hit
the historic school.
Nearly 44 years ago to the day
the Kenyon Military Academy
building was destroyed' by fire
and three students lost their lives.
That fire, like yesterday's, broke
out early on a Sunday morning.
The fire occurred Feb. 24, 1905. j
No lives were lost in 1898 when ,
Rosso Hall, second oldest build- j
ing on the campus, wn detip'oyod ;
by fire. J hr Goljogc libra r> u a-jl
burned to the ground in 1007, bull
there were no deaths or
jfj
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3oout 4:15 fc. m., flames alreadv
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Edward Brout, 20, a nre-med
dio^r1 !r0m Mount Vernon, n y
t0 Jump hom a thirdfinnr
rlvp > window to a second-story
Sande^aP0ei'
# roomniate. Saul
Zanders, also of Mount Vernon
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One student was killed and three injured when lire swept a Kenyon College dormi
lory ill Gambier Ohio, eaily Sunday. Authoritiesibelieve Ihc Male was il!lM«#"*y
.(< •
irom u fireplace and said that mos! of 1he Injuries were caused when sluthmis
NmfGd from upper windows •! the building.
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KENYON COLLEGE FIRE TAKES 2

LIVES-SIX STUDENTS MISSING
Old Building Burns Early Sunday Morning,
Trapping Many on Upper Floors — Search
for Bodies
Gambier, O. —AP— Kenyon College today listed six;
students missing in a million-dollar dormitory fire that killed
two others and injured 26 yesterday. Firemen searched the
ruins for bodies.
Towering above the UcknctpJ searchers were the gaunt
stone walls of "Old Kenyon". It was the oldest building on
the campus of the school for men.

That was all that was left of
a 122-year-old dormitory that
housed 120 men. The four-foot
walls of gray stone withstood
three hours of fire that raged
through "Middle Kenyon" nnd
Adjoining wings early Sunday.
The dead students were:
Edward Brout of Mount VernN. Y., 19-year-old premed:j cal
student. He tried unsuc( cossfully to jump from the win
dow of his room to a fire escape
some feet along the wall and
three stories up.
| Marc S. Peek, of Fenton, Mich,
j He died of burns in Mercy Hos
pital at nearby Mount Vernon,
O.
The missing were:
Ernest Ahwajee, of Akron,
Ohio,
18-year-old sophomore
and former star tennis player at
Akron West High School.
Albert J. Lewis, of Hazelton,
Pa.
George Pineus, of Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Stephon Shepard, of
New
York.
Colin Woodworth, of Jamaica
Plain, Mass.
Martin E. Mangle, 18-yenr-old
son of a New York retail store
executive.
Mercy Hospital reported two
other men critically hurt. 'They
were Jack McDonald, of Hamil
ton, 0., and Robert McFarland,
of Ames, la. McDonald has a
skuIJ. McFafiahd was
(cut and burned about the head
(QSfid feat .1;.
. Jmml> wwl

• After Dance

Saturday
rughtwJ
night at Kenyon Coll*?* y.F>:
of the boys donned stiff smAs i
and dress clothes.
Students
were in and out of historic "Old
Kenyon" all evening.
By midnight the fun began \o ,
slacken. The boys began taking
off up the grand staircase to
their rooms. Many already
were in bed. By 3 A. M. it wis
quiet. A cherry fire cracklid
in the great fireplace.
An hour later, fire was raging
up the aged "Middle Kenvoil®
section./- Q^icials
believed a
spark
the tire.place ignited
a rug. Tor a few minutes file
fighters
thought
the flanSes
could be contained with the fire
walls separating the wings from
the main part of the structured
But the fire vaulted upward
and raced along the common
roof.
Frightened
students dived
head
first from
second and
third-story windows.
Others
tried descending the walls down
t h e .i v y t h a t m a t t e d t h e d a m p
stone. •
Still others jumped for near
by
fire escapes. They were
blocked by flame-filled halls
from reaching, thom . normally.Brout was killed in this manner;
his roommate Saul Sanders of
Mount Vernon, N. Y., jumped
just ahead. of him. Sanders
made
it with comparatively
minor injuries.
£>ltui<&aU *uui .townspeople,
hastily aroused from the tiny<
village of Gambier, performed!
many feats of heroism.

entrance0"1
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ab°Ve

other

the

maui

students refire

5V eelnM fire ln the
Siai'
f
place before
they retired.

OOOoS)10*8

was

estimated at $1,-

Kenyon, with an enrollment of
Brout WedT
before 5o0 boys, was founded In 1824 by
Episcopal
Bishop Philander Smith.
Of the injured, 12 were hosDitalTwo English noblemen, Lord Kenment&fS l5f releafied after trcatand Lord Gambier, provided
of fh J? k ®Uil and bruises. Three
?n
^os^ta,ized were reported JS? ?< thV"d™ment.' ^ a re
in critical condition.
.suit the school maintains many
of the English school traditions
T
SE injurcd

hun ium.X
nurt
jumping V°
from

upper storv

wS or cllmbing down ivy| covered walls as the fire blocked
thj mTMrn^aiice

stalrca-^

of

0?u3?2SE2B. ''Wbiltory, oldest

aserasaSfs
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wo Dead, 2b'Injured
Kenyan College Blc

BY KEN DAVIS
GAMBIER, O. (AP)—One student was killed jumping for
* fire escape, another died of burns, and 26 were injured yes
terday as fire destroyed a 122-year-old dormitory at Kenyon
college.
Officials of the' exclusive kli-male school were fearful that
the death toll might be higher. Five students still were unac
counted for last night aftd, officials told a school meeting,
"probably no more than two of them were ffway f¥om the cam
pus for the weekend."
|^3k
_

Leaps from Window
Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich., died

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.
EVENING SUN

Circ. D. 5,468
01 Jjurns last night—nearly 14 hours
*f or the blaze. Edward Brout, 20,
• pre-med student from Mount Ver.
non. N. Y., died trying to jump from
® third-floor window to a secondttory fire escape.
An estimated 100 students were
routed from their beds at 4 a. m.
as flames roared thru historic "old
Kenvon hall!"
Or the injurcd, 12 were hospital
ized and 15 released after treatment
for cuts and bruises. Three of those
GAMBIRK, O. < API— It en von ]
hospitalized were reported in crit
ical condition.
collide today abandoned
Nhe students reported missing
rrtrfrffifc-sTiY e~thr -*lx—&1 Jjdrjnt* j
wore:
who were mining after a dor
Ernest AJiwajee. Akron, O.; Al
mitory fire which killed two
bert J. Louis, Hazelton, Pa.; George
persons.
Pineus, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Stephen:
M. Shephard. New York cito, j
^ GAMBIER, O. fAPi - Six -tu- ;
F-'olm
M
Woodworth, Jdii.Hici
dents who were reported missing
Plains, Mass.
f ifi a million-dollar Kenyon college 1
dormitory fire yesterday failed
.|ih appear for glasses today, Fear
mnnntoH that
mounted
that thm
thev M'Ofn
were trann.,1
trapped
in the inferno which claimed two',
lives and injured 26 others. '
j
There was no official comment^
frorm college officials. However, it
was pointed out that if the stu
dents were out of town for the
week-end, they probably would
have returned for classes this
morning.
Officials said the ruins of the
122-year-old sandstone building
were still too hot to search. Smok
ing debris was scattered between
•[, lll^jtannt stone walls of "Old

Fear Mounts
For 6 College
Students

ing on 'the campus of the
for men.1

mU

Cir. D. 4.346

FEg

[SIX STUDENTS
iTILL MISSING
Dormitory Firi
^Ukes .Toll
B U L L E T I N
GAMBLE. HD.. Feb. 28.—4U.RV—
Wdeatnoll in the Kmvnn finl-,
fire was listed at
nine today as the college presi
dent announced that hope for six
missing students had been "given
up" and one of two critically in
jured died.
GAMBIER, O.. Feb. 28 <U.R)—
.fTice of the President of Kenyon
ollege reported today that officials
have reluctantly abandoned any
tope" that, six students still missing
.id not die in the fire that destroyed
he 122-year-old Kenyon dormitory
arly yesterday.
Dr. Gordon K Chalmers, preslient, said at 1:30 p. m. EST, that
le expected to Issue an official
tatement "in about 20 minutes."
le would not indicate what his
ifflcial statement would say.
Two were known dead and hosiltal attendants said one of the 13
lurried rseriously was not expected
o live. More than 15 other students
eceived minor burns in the Are.
Dr. Chalmers said each student
roup, $uch as fraternities and other
ampus organizations, was canvassng ito membership to determine
f all were accounted for. Earlier
ilans for an all-collegg roll call durng class periods were abandoned
uble to get, all of the 550 students
m the camupus at one time.

17 645

MACON, GA.
TELEGRAPH
Circ. D. 35,459

Students

of Horrors
Tell in

OAMBIER, O., Feb. 27—(AP)
— "I guess I am pretty lucky
to have .only a fracture of the
right ankle and some bruises on
my apine.-"
That's the way Murray Segal,
22 - year - old Kenyon culle'i:
sophomore from BmokTyrf. N.Y",
summed 'up his leap from the
second floor of a blazing dormi
tory early today. Another stu
dent. Edward Brout of Mount
Vernon, N. Y.t died attempting
to jump from a third - floor
window to a second-story fire
escape.
Segal and two others said that
flames virtually were lapping at
their feet as they made smokeblinded dives to safety from the
upper - floors of "Old Kenyon
Hall," They were among 27 in
jured.
Segal said he was awakened
by "a lot of voices, both inside
and out, yelling 'fire, fire'."
"The fellow who lived in back
of me, Leon Peris of Philadel
phia. also was yelling fire. I got
out of bed and slipped on a pair
of pants and shoes," Segal con
tinued.
"Peris came into my room as
he had no means of escape be
cause his room was surrounded
by flames.
"I took the mattress from my
window seat and threw it out the
window, I jumped from the sec
ond-story window ledge. The up
per part of my body hit t h e
mattress, but my. legs missed it.
"I landed on my right f o o t
which immediately orumpled un
der me. Some students who were
in the yard in front of the build
ing carried me to another build
ing. where I lay for about a
half hour before I was taken to
the hospital.
"I guess I am pretty lucky
to have only a fracture of the
right ankle and some bruises on
my spine."
Voices yelling "fire" also
awakened Robert Cohn of Stam
ford, Conn.
"I jumped up and the room
was full of smoke," Cohn said.
"I opened the door and a blast
of hot air and flame hit me. I
closed the door and opened the
window and tried to awaken my
roommate, George Pincus.
Roommate Misslrtg
"I told him the building was
on fire. He was still sound
asleep. I think he got up as I
jumped out the third floor win
dow of mv room." (George Pin
cus of 1841 E. 22nd St., Brook
lyn, N. Y., is one of five ljsted
by Kenyon college as missing.)
Cohn said he did not remem
ber what happened to him after
MARYVILLE, TENN
he jumped from a third floor
TIMES
window.
I came to in a car on the
Circ. D. 6,127
way to the hospital and I con
sider myself lucky to be in no
worse condition than I am,"'
Cohn said.
Bertram Josephon, 19, of New
York City, said he wake®
"with an awful choking spell.''
Blinded by Smoke
I got out of bed and turned
on the light but was completely
blinded by the smoke in
my
room," Josephon § a i d, "1
couldn't see a thing."
AMBIER, O., Feb. 28 —UP)—
"I woke up my roommate JQC
College today abanSmukler of Philadelphia, an t£ clsiwd hope f>f~ffftding alive the
opened the doorway leadir
students who were missing
the hall, but were immedi ely
a dormitory fire which
bv
friven back into the roo
two persons.
lames that had completel enGordon K. Chalmers, the
gulfed the hallway.
"We closed the door and jiftfyv
Is president, announced at
d from our second-story winp.m. EST that hope had
low; I received a broken foot
abandoned.
vhen wi hit the ground: Jod re
available sources have
ceived cuts and bruises. 1 looked
checked," he said. '"Their
jack up at my room and it wu
completely Jr.». flames. % Bodies prir-nts have been notified."
Officials said the ruins of the
vere falling all around me X *
122-year-old sandstone building
l.losephson said he dragged were still too hot to search.
imself across two tennis courts Smoking debris was scattered be
•ear the dormitory to a car in tween the gaunt stone walls of
•hicU another student
r. i 1 ' "01 I Kenyon." It was the oldest
omekh (address unavailable) building on the campus.
ras loading injured to be taken
That was all that was left-r>f a
•he hosp
122-year-old dormitory that
housed 120 men. The four-foot
walls of gray stone withstood
three hours of fire that raged

Dormitory

! 2 Dea,
26 Hurt
In Fire
Five Students
Still Missing

, v'
•/$

DORMITORY BURNS—This!is a
general view of "Oldi Kenyon,"
122-year-old'dormitory at Kenyon
college. Gambier, O., (abovel af
ter a fire yesterday in whic one
e s
student lost his life and
were injured when they-1 pea
from windows to escape the
flames. Robert Cohn, 20, of imford, Conn., (photo at right u ;i.s
burned and received a b ken
foot when he jumped from ajthir
floor window. Highway Patrol
man Albert Monas is getting de
tails of the fire from CohtmPA
Wirephotos

* Dormitory Fire Death Toll
May Reach 8 As 26 Injured
through "Middle Kenyon" a&d
adjoining wings early Sunday.
The dead were:
Edward Brout of Mount Ver
on, N. Y., 19-year-old premedici
student. He tried unsuccessful!
to jump from the window of hi
room to a fire escape some fe?t
along the wall and three storic
up.
Marc S. Peck, of Fenton, Mich.
He died of burns in Mercy Hos
pital at nearby Mount Vernon,
Mercy Hospital reported two
other men critically hurt.
Saturday night was dance
night at Kenyon Collie. Many
of the boys donned stiff shirts
and dress clothes. Students were
in and out of historic "Old Ken
yon" all evening.
By midnight the fun began to
slacken. The boys began taking
Continued On Page 8

Two Student;
off up the grand staircase to
their rooms. Many already were
in bed. By 8 a.m. it was quiet. A
cheery fire crackled in the great
fin
Au hour later, fire was raging
up Ihe aged "Middle Kenyon"
.» turn. Officials believed a spdK
front the fireplace ignited a nig.
Frightened students dived1
head first from second and thied-1
story windows. Others tried de
scending the walls down the ivy
that malted the damp stone.
Still others jumped for near
by fire escapes. They were
blocked by fl.vme-filied hail*
from reaching them normally.

GAMBIER, O., Feb. 27— [APIOne student was killed jumping
for a fire escape, another died of
burns and 26 were injured today
as fire destroyed a 122-year-old
dormitory at Kenyon College.
Officials of-Hir1 T.trln.Mu" »limale school were fearful that the
death toll might be higher. Five
students still were unaccounted
lor tonight and, officials told a
school meeting, "probably no more
than two of them were away from
the campus for the weekend."
Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich.,
died of burns tonight—nearly 14
hours after the blaze. Edward
Brout, 20, a pre-med student from
Mount Vernon, N. Y.. died trying
to jump from a third-floor window
to a second-story fire escape.
100 ROUTED
An estimated 100 students were
routed from their beds at 4 a.m.
ag flames roared through historic
Old Kenyon Hall.
Brout died trying to jump from
a third-floor window to a second»l«r\ fire escape. His roommate,
Saul Sanders, also of Mount Ver
non, N. Y., made the Jump succesnfully before
Brout trie_
.
* d ...
it.
Of the injured,, 12 were hos
pitalized and 15 released after
treatment for cuts and bruises.
Thrpe of those hospitalized were
reported in critical condition.
The students reported missing
were:
Ernest Ahwajee, Akron, O., Al
bert J, Louis, Hazelton, Pa., George
Pincus, Brooklyn, N. Y., Stephan1
M. Shephard, New York City, and
Colin M. Woodworth, Jamaica
Plains, Mass.
Most of those injured were hurt
jumping from upper story win-!
dows or climbing down ivy-cover-1
ed walls as the fire blocked the j
main entrance staircase of the 122year-old dormitory, oldest Gothic'
collegiate structure in the nation. |
There were several entrances and j
fire escapes.
The dorm — where President
Rutherford B. Hayes roomed while
attending Kenyon—was a tHreestory ivy-covered greystone build
ing. Only its four-foot thick walls
survived the fire.
CRITICALLY HURT
Listed as critically hurt were
Jack McDonald, Hamilton, O., and
Robert McFarland, Ames, Iowa.
The fire apparently was caused
when sparks from a fireplace ig
nited a rug in a room adjacent to
the main entrance, firemen from
nearby Mount Vernon. O., said.
Tom Davis, of Bronxville, N. Y..
said that when he was awakened |
about 4:15 a.m., flames alreac.
were roaring fiercely in a second
floor room just above the mail
entrance.
Kenyon President Gordon Chal
mers saitl, however, there were]
as to ho.v

I
!§Li

_ _
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Kin of State
Policeman May
Be Fire Yictiin

Fear Six More
Perish In Ohio
College Blaze

Walls Still Standing
That was all that was left of a
122 - year - old dormitory
that
housed 120 men. The four-foot
walls of gray stone withstood
three hours of fire that raged
through" "Middle Kenyon''' and
adjoining wings early SmidaflM
The dead were::
Edward Brout of Mount Ver
non, N. Y., 19-yoar-old prerrvedical student. He tried uhsuuessfully to jump from the window
of his room to a fire escape some
feet along the wall and three
stories, up.
<w|
Marc S. Feck of Fenton, Mleh.
He died of burns in Mercy Hos
pital at nearby Mount Vernon,
Ufuo.
. -J
and Critically Hurt
T|ie missing students werejfP Finest Ahwajee
of
Akron,
Ohio, 18-year-old sophomore.
Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton,
Pa.
George Pincus of Brooklyn N.

*. i »

Circ. D. 10,270

Cir. D. 4.221

By KEN DAVIS
GAM BIER, O., Feb. 28. -</P> —
Six students who were • reported
missing in a million-dollar Kenyon College dormitory fire yester
day failed to appear for classes
today. Fear mounted that they
were trapped in the inferno which
claimed two lives and injured 26
others.
There was no official comment
from college officials. However,
it was pointed out that if the
students were out of town for
the weekend, they probably would
have returned for classes this
morning.
Officials said the ruins of the
122-year-old sandstone building
were still too hot to search. Smok
ing debris was scattered between
the gaunt stone walls of "Old
Kenyon." It was the oldest budd
ing pn the campus of the school
for men.

"
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Gambicr, O., Feb. 28 (U.R)—The
death toll in the Kenyon Col
lege dormitory fire was listed i at
nine today as the college pres
ident announced that hope tor
six missing students had been
"given up" and one of two criti
cally Injured died.

LANDMARK BCRNH-=^OM Kenyon Hall" oldest building on the

rairA

Mis at Gambler, O., was destroyed by fire early Feb. 27. The 122-year-okl structure housed about
100 students at the all-matejustltutlon. This, view was made at the height of the blaze. Txjo
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Athlete Save Believed Still Buried
'Two Students: liar Dormitory Fire
sin Tragic Fire;

I Ifambier, O., Feb. 28 (U.R)—An: all. colege- roll call today was expected
toHetermine whether six student still
mBsing died In a fire that destroyed
r# l22-year-old Kenyon College
»dormitory early yesterSSy^-*"**"
There were two known dead knd
hospital httendants said one of ;the
• HTburned seriously was not expected
toillve. More than 15 students 're
ceived minor burns in the fire which
• was djscqvered at 4 a. m.
-Gordon K. Chalmers, Kenj
1 Pjpsident, said the all-college
call would be made during classes
day.
Many classes, however. 1
nfi scheduled until mid-mornln
later. Hpwever, he said lie fe
eight were dead.
Chalmers said it probably w
npt be safe to search the ruins i
lste today when the embers
oboled.
He estimated damage
$1,000,000.
The dead were identified as
ward H." Brout, 19, Mt. Vernon, N
and Marc S. Peck, Fenton.
Both died of injuries suffered w
they jumped from windows to e:
the flames.
Missing were: Ernest Ahwajee.
Akron, O.; Albert J. Louis, 19, Ha.
ton, Pa.; George Pincus, 19. Brcy»jyn, N. Y.; stephan M. Shephard, 19,
New York, N. Y.; Colon Woodworth,
20, Jamaica Plain, Mass.; and Martin
E. Mangel, 17, New York, N. Y.
(Louis is i cousin of State Trooper
Jonah Reese, 18 Haven Street,
Schuylkill Haven, a member of the
Schuylkill Haven State Police De
tail. a graduate of Girard College,
Philadelphia, last June, Louis was a
freshman student at Kenyon College.
The son of Mrs. Elizabeth Louis, of
Hazleton, and the late Daniel Louis,
he has one sister, Joan, at home.)
Firemen said the Are apparently
was started by sparks from an un
protected fireplace after a party in
the dormitory lounge.
Chalmers said the college volun
teer flre department was hampered
by the lack of water and could dT
little to halt the spread of flames
when the school's reservoir tank
went dry the flre fighters had to take
water from a nearby well.
There was no panic during the

m
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xm toll
wu in a imillion-dollar fire Collins, v 1th severe burns on Ws
a
122-vofc_.nlh hands
one stud-|
1—-— and
rpAMBIER, O. (UP)—Out ofrthe whIch destroyed a
122-year-oldh
— face,• caught
..
_
r
tragic early morning fire thai de- dormitory at Kenyon college, Gam- e"t who
Mm ' tho
window
and
^ bierr, Ohio, mouWW" tb two dead
transferred him to the
stioyed historic old- Kenyon dor
fir^ e^ape'. .
mitory at Kenydli UUllURU barly and six missing today.
.
. . . fVl
jk
. •• .
. .
Another student, caught by the
yeiterday came many stories' Of
Twenty-sbc others were injured, weightlifter in his powerful left
heroism today.
|wo critically in the early morn- arm> wag placcd on the fire escape
er
4w haps the most unusual was
ing blaze which routed hundreds before Colllns dropped to the
thai of Edwin Collins, Grosse
ground.
Point, Mich., a weight lifter, of students yesterday.
Search for the half-dozen stud- Many of the students were incrmited with saving the lives of
two students.
ents feared buried in the still- jured when they leaped from their
i Collins jumped from the win smouldering ruins was postponed rooms or climbed down the side
dow of his second floor room to a ,until today for fear that the un- 0f the building on ancient Ivy
fire escape. Hanging to the hot steady walls would collapse.
Y.
vines, which broke under their
Stephen Shepard of New York.
with one hand, he caught |The dead were Edward Brout, weight and plunged them to th<
s
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica
^ free hand a student who 19, of Mt Vernon, N. Y., and Marc ground.
* *
liimnrrl
from an •U;„j
ri
• __
jumped from
third floor
win
Mass
S.
Peck,
19,
of
Fenton,
Mich
Lrtin E. Mangle, 18-ycar-old dow. Collins transferred this stu
• ^way they helped each other.
7.
r
Brout was trapped on the third
>n t>f a New York retail store dent to the fire escape and caught
floor of the burning building. He
another
who
jumped
from
a
sec
executive.
ond. story window.
attempted to jump to a secondMercy hospital reported one man
Collins suffered severe burns story fire escape but missed and
crittoally injured. He is Jack Mc about the face and arm6.
crashed to the courtyard below.
Donald of Hamilton, O. He suf
Will Pilcher, McArthur, 0., and
His skull was fractured and he
fered a skull fracture and pos Leon Peris, Philadelphia, the two
, HAZLETON—(AP)—The Kendied about an hour later.
sible hung injuries.
students rescued by Collins, were
bn College dormitory fire at Gam
Peck died late yesterday in Mer
not seriously hurt.
bler, Ohio, unless her missing son
John McNaughton, Detroit, was cy hospital at nearby Mt. Vernon,
W found, might be the seco:
injured when struck in the back Ohio, of burns and shock.
tragedy in 17 years for Mrs. Eliz
by a stream of water from a fire
Still on the critical list are Jack
Wth Lewis, of 445 East Wain
J hose after he had made three trips McDonald, 19, of Hamilton, Ohio,
•tr.
H*eet,
Hazleton.
into the burning building to drag and Robert McFarland, 21, of
||Mrs. Lewis' 19-year-old son, A1
out students who had been over
Ames, Iowa. Nine others are still
i't John Lewis, was one of fiv
come by smoke.
hospitalized.
Ttnc
udents reported missing 1 a s
Among others credited with
ni^fht in the fire at the exclbsivi
The blaze, presumably starte
j rescue work were William Hurd
male school.
j a Cleveland freshman, who, clad when sparks from a fireplace i:
only in his pajamas, ran in freez the huge first-floor lounge ignite_
Albert's father, Daniel Lewis|
ing temperatures from his dormi a rug, spread swiftly through th»
was killed, in a jcoal mining accif
tory to the fire scene to help him interior of the three-story building,
dent in 1932.
in rftsote- efforts, Jlarvey Basing-1 feeding on bone-dry oak timbers.
f Kenyon College officials notified
| er Lima, and Edward H, StanMrs. John Blaklee, a sister of the
Feats of heroism became com
j field, Akron, who suffered minor
"boy, that her brother was missing.
mon
as
pajama-clad
students
rush
burns while going through the
The Hazleton chapter of the
corridors awakening other stu- ed to the aid of their 110 comrades
American Red Cross immediately
attempting to escape the Inferno.
i dents.
offered assistance.
Robert Parmalle, Kenyon track
Weight lifter Edwin Collins, of
The youth was a sophomore in
1,
swimming coach, was
Grosse Pointe, Mich., saved the
liberal arts at the college and prev
w
r
Ao a hospital at nearby Mt. Ver-~-4M es of4 o» «wdent white hanging
viously .attended liiuud College ii
,non suffering from exhaustion
by one arm. from a steel fire esPhiladelphia.
All ert J. Lewis
(<md shock resulting from his res- I cane.
j cue efforts and his aid to firemen.

Missing Hazleton Sftiit$&Fs
Father Killed in Mine in '32

f
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1SOUTH BEND, IND.

TRIBUNE

Circ. D. 86.415 - S. 84,647

GE FIRE
TOLL IS NINE
flcrpe Is Abandoned
Wor Missing Six
At Kenyon.

RAZE
MEN'S DORM
AFTER PARTY

f President Rutherford B. Kay€$
His Foot Cnubjttecr
r rWfwT at the dormitory whihb#
M urTayc!OT^f':% sophomore,
student at Ken von.
' df Brooklyn, N. Y., who bfdH
eoU©ia president said the huildinj
Followed Dormitory Dance
was "destroyed from a standpoint
ankle in leaping, told this story:
The fire apparently started from
"I went to bed about 11:30 p. m. Ol usefulness.
a fireplace in the first floor lounge In my second floor room and was r-hVim6
d Kenyon,
of the building's middle wing, awakened by a lot of voices in Chalmers announced.
scene last night of a dormitory side and outside yelling, 'Fire,
Homeless students, most of
dance which broke up about mid fire, get up.'
whom lost all clothing except pa
night. Firemen said the fireplace
"The fellow who lires in back jamas or whatever they were wear-'
had boon filled with litter fron of me, Leon Peris, of Phila ine when toeyVu ouUi tire Midhe party, including cardboard and delphia, was also yelling, 'Fire.'i
paper containers for potato chips I got out of bed and slipped on a J
homes^
md other food. A smouldering pair of pants and shoes. Peri^j
flgaret is thought to have touched came into my room as he had no
COLUMBIA, PA.
iff the blaze which ignited fur- means of escape because his room
NEWS
lishings in the room.
was surrounded by flames.
Flames rushed up an open stair
Circ. D. 3,811
"I took a mattress from my win
well, broke thru the roof and dow seat and threw it out of the
spread across the roof to the window. I jumped from the window
structure's east and west wings, ledge. The upper part of my body
repainted flrom the middle wing by hit the mattress but my legs
(Pictures on back page)
Gambier, O., Feb. 27 (Spe- ire walls which under the cir missed it. I landed on my right
cial)-At least two students were cumstances were of no protection. foot, Which crumpled under me.
Most of the students were Students carried me to a car."
killed early todaV whert fire
"Awakened By Crackling"
swept the 122 Tear old Ken yon awakened in their beds, either by.
Robert Miliary, 21. of Grand
colloE^doni.itor.v. Old KNflpiHH* smoke and crackling flame^or by
shouts from persons.outside the Rap-ids, Mich., who was one of the
witWWfffffn.OOO property loss.
Tonight, firemen and studentsI niilding. Escape by the front last students to leave the build
with
spotlights searched the loors was cut off and corridors ing, was rescued by ladder f:
smouldering ruins in the belie^ vere so smoke filledthatwindows his third floor room.
Six Missing in Fire, Third
vere for many the only possible
"I was awakened by the era
• that at least three and possibly
ling
of
flames
outside
our
d
exits.
i*
six more students perished in
Student Died
List 6 Unaccounted For
and yelled to my roommate,
the flames.
1 The counting of survivors by i the Lezy, 19, that the place was on
Dies After Leap
Today
ffice of the college registrar,!e • fire and we'd better get out," MilEdward Brout. 20, of Mount Ver
Bob
went
to
a
window,
......
,
o announcement that the follor^BJ lary said.
Gambier, (>., Feb. 28 — ftl-P.)1
non, N. Y., a senior pre-medical
,ix persons were unaccounted for: climbed out and started goKj
student, died in a coma at Mercy
riudeath toll in the Kenyon ColErnest Ahwajee of Akron,jjO. down a vine. Bob didn't get far be
hospital, Mount Vernon, O., from a
~ dormitory five was listed at
Albert J. Louis of Hazelton. Pa. fore the vine broke and sent lfty<
'skull fracture suffered when be
nijie today as the college president
fell two stories after trying to George Pincus, Brooklyn. NjY.t falling almost three stories."
M. autji"—Shephard of
After xjuv
Bob fell 1 decided JW.
biepnan in,
— New i.ork
jump from his window to a fire Stephan
announced that hope for six miss
escape. Several students had City;. Colin Woodworth, .umwca w a i t f o r h e l p . I stood by the wfc.
ing students hd been "given up
Plains-,
Miss.,
and
Martin
E.
Mef-*
|
w
and
yelled,
I
guess
I
wfc
0
waited in the hd#r>ft£l In response
gel, New York City.
' ^^Js-herc 10 or 15 minutes. Finally
aid one of two critically injuicd
to a request for blood donors.
College authorities concede i ;ome students got a ladder fr
Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich.,
Rd.
that
no
more
than
two
of
the
six
,he campus fire department ajitf
! Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, in a
died of bums tonight-nearly 14
unreported were likely to have •aised It to me. I wasn't hurt at
hour§ afUu,~Ure-4>h»z«.
torse announcement said, ' college
been
absent
from
the
campus
tm
>
Ell but It was mighty hot In that
Twenty-six other students were
officials have given up hope of
week-end. They did not say who om by the time I left."
injured by burns or in jumps and
finding the six boys reported
the
two
were
who
may
have
be
^
falls. Two were reported In a
missing previously. All available
away.
^
J.a
i?
—wns-vymim
v*
critical condition and nine others
ourcea have been checked. Their
Fear was expressed tnat pjnci. 5
one 0f the nine injured
were hospitalized. The rest of
was among victims of the
parents have been notified.
Ihe injured were treated at the
result of a stoiy told by his
His announcement was made nx
college infirmary.
mate, Robert Cohn of Stal
attendants at Mercy hospital ini
When fire broke out about 4
Conn. Cohn said Pincus^
! nearby Mt. Vernon reported thq
a. m,, at least 118 of the dormi
Students,
sleeping so soundiy In tM
death of Jack MncDonabl, of Ham
Collins, a college weight lifter
tory's 120 residents were sleep
floor room that he had dime
ilton, O. MacDonald was critij
ing in the 'building. Scores jumped
awakening Pincus when the
cally injured in the early inoinj
frpm windows. Others climbed
broke out. Cohn srid he shl
dormitory to a fire escape, where
down fire escapes or struggled
lug blaze- yesterday.
pincus and saw the latter sittl
he swung by one arm.
thru smoke to rear doors. A few
Another student, Robert Mrup in bed just..bejgJP he lum
la the other arm, he first caugnv
were rescued with ladders.
Fa Hand, of Ames, Iowa, waa rej
a student who Jumped from the
. .
Built In 1827
moved from the ciitieal list by
Students listed at the hospii
third floor.
He transferred that
The building was a three story
ho p\lal attendants i this morning.
the
fire
escape
with
their
escape
from
the
btlilduig.
student to
sandstone structure erected In
Twelve other students were burn
M
was.
aaleep
irnyrmrajioor
the free arm.
1827 three years after Kenyon col
Saves Second Student #
room when I was suddenly
lege was chartered. It was re
a m " c h u n g « > e r c . T h e > h o i . ed wrioiMly »nd U *&**> «J;
awakened by people on the out
putedly the oldest example of col
,1 nf the escape ate into the |~ cd minor bh'lPR.
side yelling the building was on
legiate Gothic architecture in the
fire,"
said
Cohn,
who
is
hospital
TZ
ol
Sb"1 ic ,c"r destroyed the U2 ycar-old dormiUnited States. Its towers and
Limly Flames licked at his face.
ized
with
burns.
"I
jumped
up
and
spires have for years been used by
Another student jumped from an I Known dead were McDonaldv}j
found the room full of smoke. I
the college as a trademark on Its
amolS second story window^ Edward H. Brout, 19. Mt. Vernon,|
opened the door and a blast of hot
literature.
r-niUns caught him in hi
air and flame hit mo. I closed the
• In. Y., and Marc S. Peck, K-nton.
MKenyon has an enrolment of 550
arm and transferred him to the csdoor and opened the window, I
stydents. It is a school exclusive
- Micb-v-AU tUicc.diQd^^njy^i
tried to awaken my roommate,
pape.
jumped front
ly for men and is affiliated
stand no juflfered when
he
could
Finally,
the Lp*.-copal church.
j -Gforge* *nc«£«l<
^j
trrwindows to escape the flames. ^
Cppcd to
campus is in the village of Gama s l e e p , i th:in h 8 •
'facial burns and badly
1
bier, v.hose population, aside from -I jumped. I don t ry
burned hand$i__
- " I

Six Unreported;
$1,000,000 Loss

DEATH TOLL AT fit'
IN COLLEGE TRAGEDY

i

£

By AiwoclBtfd Pre»«.
T.AMBIICR, O., Feb. 28.— Kenyon
college today abandoned hope of
linding alive the six students who
were missing after a dormitory
fire which killed three and injured
26. Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, thr
college's president, announced at
11:55 p. m. (CST) that hope had
been abandoned.
At the time searchers still were
unable to dig into the debris of
"Old Kenyon" dormitory, which
the fire swept early Sunday morn
ing. It was the oldest building on
m the campus of the school for men.
V„ ' Missing Students Listed.
The missing students are:
ELNEST AHWAJEE. of Akron.
O., 18-year-old sophomore and for-j
mer star tennis player at Akron
West High school.
ALBERT J. LEWIS, of Hazelton Pa.
GEORGE PINCUS, of Brooklyn
N.SfY.
JpTEPHEN SHEPARD. of Ne\
York.
;. COLIN WOODWORTH, of ja-l
nujjea Plain, Mass.
MARTIN E. MANGLE, 18-yearonr son of a New York retail store,
i.executive.
i The dead were:
EDWARD BROUT, of Mount
Vernon, N. Y„ 19-year-old premedical student. He tiled unsuccess
fully to jump from the window ol
his room to a fire escape some
feet along the wall and three stor
lies up.
•
j MARc S. PECK, of Fenton,
Mich. He died of burns in Merry
j hospital at near-by Mount (Vernon.

JACK s. MCDONALD, of Ham-1
I ilton. O. He died today in a hos-

i pital of a skull fracture.
Fire Starts Raging.
Saturday night was dance night
I at Kenyon college, and student's
were in and out of historic "old
Kenyon" all evening.
By midnight the fun began to
slacken. IJy 3 a. m. it was quiet.
A cheery fire crackled in the great
fireplace.
i An hour later, fire wa$ raging
up the aged "middle Kenyon" sec
tion. Officials believed a spark
from the fireplace ignited a rug.
The fire vaulted upwArd and
raced along the common roof.
Frightened students dived head
first from the second and thirdstorv windows. Others tried des
cending the walls down the ivy
tfiat matted the damp stone. •
Students and townspeople, ha, '-UU^Ca XrQoithr'iny

heroism.

vj[|

Q

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
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B*By midnight the fun \)egan to
The college, principally endowed
slacken. The boys began taking off
up the grand staircase to theirlVan the beginning by Lord Kenyon
id Lord Gambler of England.
Circ. D. 5,347
rooms, lvfahy
trerf—In b#d.
By 3 a. m. it was quiet. A cheery stands in aged quietness- atop a
fire crackled in the great fireplace. rolling hill five miles east of Mount
An hour later, fire was raging Vernon in central Ohio.
Enrollment before the week-end
up the aged "middle Kenyon" sec
tion. Officials believed a spark tiagody was 550—about four times
from the fireplace ignited a rug.l the pre-war student population.
Students seriously Injured and
^o^^few minutes fh-P
thought the flames could be con- Lfirma™ • , J 5
college
in ?uded:
tained within the fire walls senT
ai
StansfleId
arating the wings from the main \ I,
2. T
. Jr., of
part of the structure
aia A ,"' Stanley Jackson of Steu1
an
unid
iVji> SM Raced Over Roof
SjSf!!? ?!: P?
entified stuBut the^fire vaulted upward andlFmLl°^ d a"d,/eIeased; Richard
raced along the common roof
°J. Marietta, O.
5L
Most of the students confined*to
Frightened st«Hents dfvrd head) the college infirmary are suffering
first from second and third-story|from shock or minor lacerations
windows. Others tried descending
the walls down the ivy that mat-j^ |
„
r.
ted the damp stone.
Still others jumped for nearby
fire escapes. They were blocked by
YPSILANTI, MICH.
flame-filled halls from reaching
them normally. Brout was killed
PRESS
in this manner; his roommate Saul
Circ. D. 4,436
Sanders of Mount Vernon, N. Y„
jumped just ahead of him. San
ders made it with comparatively
minor injuries.
Students and townspeople, hasti
ly aroused from the tiny village of
Gambier, performed many feats of
heroism.
Gambier Mayor Charles Carpen
ter won Kenyon college's public
thanks by dashing up the entire
three floors of the main staircase
during the height of the fire. He
sought to rescue any students still
alive in the inferno of flames.
Edwin Collins of Grosse Pointe,
Gambier, O., Feb. 28—AP—KenMich., a powerful lad who lifts
voi) Collt;fift today listed six "stu
1
yearo,d
Ke
weights for fun, jumped from his
College dormitory early" mtcJdajT'Krc^itTi"'b^lSwd "that'the' blSr™*? £? "*"
"yon
dents Jnissing in a million-dollar
open OrepUce and said that most of the lnlurJ«
^ ^fe started
sparks from an
second-floor room to a fire escape.
windows
slorv page
nn2P 2.) C*
jumped from upper
winaowg of
or the burning building. (See story
He hung by one hand.
dormitory fire that killed two oth
;
'
~
•
(Acme Trlcnboto;
Caught Others
ers and Injured 26 Sunday. Fire
"I guess I am pretty lucky to
BILLET1N
men searched the ruins for bodies.
With the other arm he caught a
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28
Towering above the helmeted
student who jumped from the third
Kenyon college tndav »N
searchers were the gaunt stone
hope of finding alive the six floor. He transferred hiqa to the
students who were missing after fire escape.
walls of "Old Kenyon". It was tb.e
a dormitory fire which killed
Again his arm, went out and
oldest building on the campuv of1
two persons.
the school for men. ^
caught a student who jumped from
That was all that was left If H
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28—0^. an adjoining window. He trans
122-year-old dormitory that b*
(SEE PICTURE, PAGE 5)
Six students, who were reported ferred him to ihe f ire escape.
ed 120 men. The four-foot v
GAMBIER 0 Feb: 27 (UP)-Two .students were killed ifiissing in a million-dollar Koit-°
Flames were jjckmsHMB
ckmg at his- fa
ot^ray gtpne withstood three ho*
yon
college
dormitory
fire
yes
and 13 injured today in a fire that destroyed a 122-year-old
and the fire escape was bumi
off fire that raged through "Mb
terday, failed to appear for class into the palm of his hand. Colli
dormitory on the teUititt ftltarffipipua.
The blaze was es
Kwiyon" and adjoining wings it. jp
today. Fear mounted that finally gave up and made his w
Sunday.
believed to have been started by sparks snapping
they were trapped in the inferno to safety. He is a patient at Mer
•Che mislng students were:
open fireplace after a party in 4 dormitory fornix
that claimed two lives and in hospital at Mount Vernon.
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, O
thelf »i„
~ ^
Five other students living in theil
Firemen —
- aT~
- :-J V K jured 26 others.
By daylight the worst was over,
e
sllicle
year old sophomore and former siiar
dormitory were unaccounted for. ::iivPfi jn tv,
,
nts who
There
was
no
official
comment
Soon
after
7
a.
m.
the
fire
had
tennis player at Akron West
but college president Gordon Kfith l;torv h«H Hi 7 w of the dorml- from college officials. However, It died to little guttering bonfires in
Aboor
Only the walls that
was
pointed
out
that
if
th
e students the debris.
^Albert J. I^ewls of Hazeltor
away from school for the week
were out of town for the week-end, Kenyon college's founder. Episco
end.
(44(5 E. Walnut St.)
pal Bishop Philander Chase, erect
they
probably
would
have
return
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N.
Edward H. Brout. 19, of ML
ed so proudly 122 years ago stood.
ed for classes this morning.
Y.. (1841 E. 22nd St.)
Vernon, N. Y. was killed when cloth«
e!C,ped ,n
nicht
To the many students who es
Officials
said
the
ruins
of
the
L Stephen Shepard of New ' <>rk
he dove fro^n a second floor
122-year-old sandstone building caped the fire, it was just a ser(et
(200 West End Ave.)
window toward a fire
escape
of
memory
flashes,
were
still
too
hot
to
search.
Smok
<I
Colin Woodworth of Jamaicaseveral feet -away and fell to
,Drp- and he coming debris was scattered between have only a fracture of the right
Flain, Mass. (64 Ellendale St.)
the ground. Mare S. Peck of jnended the stnclelB ,
ankle
and
some
bruises
on
my
the gaunt/ stone walls of "Old
««h »U)«
Martin E. Mangle, 18-year-old
Trnton, Michu was injured crit
Kenyon." It was the oldest building spine," said Murray Segal, 22-yearson of a NetFYork retail store exe
jc-lljr l„ » La,, fnimlhf l.'laVlnf roMh™ jTS n'li*'"'
old
sophomore
frofh
Brooklyn,
N.
on the campus of the school for
cutive (200 E. 90th St.)
building and died late this after_? d t0 fli
men.
noon.
•»
'.9MM
The dead were:
("I
woke
up
with
lots
of
voices
Debris was al,l that was left of
Thirteen other students were in
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon,
FREMONT, O.
hollering
'fire'
both
Inside
and
out
the dormitory that housed 120 men
jured and hospitalized. Two of
N, Y.v 19-year-old premedlcal stu
side
the
building.
I
got
out
of
bed
WETK3
MESSENGER
The four-foot walls of gray stone
ihese. Jack McDonald, Hamilton,
dent. He tried unsuccessfully to
and slipped on a pair of pants and
Circ. D. 10,622
withstood three hours of fire that shoes.
O.. and Robert McFarland. Ames
jump from the window of his room
raged through "middle Kenyon"
Iowa, were in critical condition
to a fire escape some feet along
"The
fellow
who
lived
in
back
of
and adjoining wings early Sunday.
Firemen said fitter iSmies were
the wall and three stories up.
me,
Leon
Peris
of
Philadelphia,
coing
Miuing Listed -.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.
on simultaneously last night
came to my room. His room was
The missing students were:
n the two wings and the center of
He died of burns in Mercy Hospital
Ernest Ahwajee df Akron, 0. surrounded by flames. I took the
the old building, A fraternity is
at nearby Mount Vernon, O.
18-year old sophomore and former mattress from my window seat and
housed in each wing of tfce sfcuff
Mercy Hospital reported two
threw it out the window. I jumped
*taiv
tennis
player
at
Akron
West
ure and "independent" students
other men critically hurt. They
from the second - story window
high school.
live in the center.
were Jack McDonald of Ham
ledge.
Each group held a party last
Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton, Pa
ilton, 0„ (20 N. Sixth St.), and
The
upper
part
of
my
body
hit
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N Y. the mattress. My legs missed it."
night In Its separate lounge and
Robert McFarland of Ames, la. (707
the fire was believed to have I
Stephen Shepard of New York
Hodge Ave.). McDonald had a
And, so it went. Every story was
started in the center lounge, where I
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica much the same. Sleep-drugged
fractured skull. McFarland was
Plain,
Mass.
a fire screen had been removed
cut and burned about the head and
students awoke, pulled on some
feet.
from a huge fireplace. Chalmers '
Martin E Mangle, 18-year-old
tried t0 ®et int0 flamesaid.
son of a New York retail store fuled halls, then jumped. Some
Saturday night was dance night
executive.
The dormitory. Old Kenyon.
at Kenyon College. Many of the
were lucky; some weren't.
wa« built In 1827 and wa* the 25
Others Injured In The dead were:
boys donned stiff shirts and dress
Million Needed
r*t permanent building of the
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon, Kenyon President Gordon K,
clothes. Students were In and out
Spectacular
Blaze
college. About 75 students, with
of historic "Old Kenyon" all eve
'• ^-year-old premedlcal stu- Chalmers said it would take $1,000 Early Sunday
out a place to live following the
ning.
hfmn f
,u
""successfully to 000 to repiace -old Kenyon." He
Were put un in other dormjump from the window of his room declined to say what he thought
By midnight the fun began to
* and local residences.
Dormitory Where Late !? a ,,1r1e escape some feet along started the fire.
slacken. The boys began taking
Chalmers estimated the damage
ie wall and three stories up.
off up the grand staircase to their
President Hayes
..Fire Chief Carroll D. White of
to the old building, which was com
rooms. Many already were In bed.
Marc S Peck of Fenton, Mich; Mount Vernon inclined toward the
pletely destroyed with only the
Lived Lost
By 3 a. m. it was quiet. A cheery
He died of burns in Mercy hospital spark theory.
walks left standing, at about 81 at nearby Mount Vernon O
fire crackled in the great firf^lacq.
• Just to be sure, Charles R. La000.000.
BULLETIN
An hour later, fire was raging up
Mercy hospital reported' two monda, chief of the state arson
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28.—/P—
He said lack of water hindered
the aged "Middle Kenyon" section.
other men critically hurt Thev bureau, planned to begin an inves
flie. fighting uy
by the
college's vol- ' The
toll' i„ ">c
the Kenyon
me coueges
„ death
—"
Krnvon
Officials believed a sparik from the
were Jack McDonald of Hamilton tigation this afternoon.
m°unted u nlne'tourKeer
departrggnLMtei the flr«
fireplace ignited a rug.
bprf ,McFarland of Ames]
The arson chief will have little
fa"
""
M
^
en
k
rser- , „ ",j .
McDonald, 18Hanging by one hand from a hot
skull 2 r f has a fractured to work with. The building where
voir was
n j" ? *tudent Irtffl Hamilton,
nietal fire escape, a weight lifter
skull McFarland was cut and President Rutherford B. Haves
Q-. died of a skull fracture. McMichigan ixfifiSlit ttfo f.-^ow
burned about the head and feet. ™°U« ,wahh"na "udent atKeny™
Donald, Who dropped from his
students jumping from the dorm- ,
Saturday night was dance nighl
II
™om »
swept
at Kenyon college. Many of the
as nearly
»aa i y t i ^en>*0n" dormitory .boys 'loaned „Uf?
es licked at his face,
! sKE
Sunday morning, succumb
nt"
StU
ts
were
u
the
nt £
.S"
in and oul Z ^ jJ
"f^at hall," where
ed a 1:07 p. m. (EST) In Mercy
Of historic Old Kenyon-.
, the
evaJ
old English- tradition
j hospital, Mount Vernon
smdents dine in front of the presi
dent^ high table.

TWO STUDENTS DIED IN THIS BLAZE

ents
Missing, Two
Die in Flames

J

2 Killed, 13 Injured
Sweeps Dorm

KENYON YOUTHS
STILL IN RUINS

limrr kmrnSTWU

1

JOURNAL
Cir. D. 6,179

ft ?

lies Nine

A dandon
HopeFor
6 Students
GAMBIER, Ohio., Feb. 28

The

Dormitory fire Wat IIS® aS nfne^foday as the college president an
nounce that hope for six missing stu
dents had been "given up" and one
of two critically injured died.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, in a
terse announcement said, "college
officials have given up hope of find
ing the six boys reported missing
previously. All available sources have
been checked. Their parents
been notified."
His announcement was mad
attendants at Mercy Hospital
nearby Mt. Vernon reported the
death of Jack MacDonald, of Hatkil
ton, Ohio. MacDonald was
iti
cally injured in the early mor
blaze yesterday.
Two died earlier and more t
15 other students were burned.
School Groups Canvassed
Dr. Chalmers said each stu
group, such as fraternities and ot|
campus organizations, was canvi
ing its membership to determin
all were accounted for. Earlier p
for an all-college roll call du
class periods were abandoned wi
it was felt it would be impossi
get all tf the 550 students o
campus at one time.
William Becker, superintendent of
ELYRIA, OHIO
I buildings; and grounds at Keiforon,
j entered the ruins of the historic old CHRONICLE TELEGRAM
Circ. D. 14,834
i dormitory this morning but reported
that the debris was still too hot to g
attempt any immediate search for I
bodies. Any water poured on the
ruins, he safd, would form ice be
cause of freezing temperature.
Damage Estimated At Million
Chalmers estimated damage at
$1,000,000.

'

REPORT

The dead were identified as Ed
ward H. Brout, 19, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.
and Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich.
Both died of injuries suffered when "j
they jumped from windows to escap
the flames.
m
Missing were: Ernest Ahawajee, [
H B H
B K BB B
19. Akron, Ohio; Albert J. Louis, 19", '
*
*
M • • 9tK*m
M
Hazelton, Pa.; George Pincus, 19,
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Stephen M. Shepliard, 19, New York, N.Y.; Colin
Woodworth, 20, Jamaica Plain, Mass.,
and Martin E. Mangel, 17, New York,
N.Yi
Students and college officials cred
,v
Robert Levy, Elkine Park. Pa.
4
His Announcement was made HonaWi'l Hot
ited Edwin Collins, Gross Pointe,
auntnotendent Ml
v
>8wik Brooklyn, N
Mich., a weight lifter, with saving
Nkidil
attendants at Mercy Hos- f «X WJI
mi grounds at KP"Robert FrenkeV New fprlc &l?~
the lives of two students.
pital in nearby Mt. Verwh re'
Catches Jumping Students
- •
• ported the death of Jack MaoWfr Collins, Grosse Point, Mich.: "Bert
Collins Jumped from the window
Donald, of Hamilton, O. Mac toric old dormitory this moniin ram Josephson, New York City
' of his second floor room to a fire
escape. Hanging to the hot metal
Donald was critically injured but reported thaTtWe duffs' v&s John McNaughton. Detroit; Mar
still too hot to attempt any im- tin Nemer, Philadelphia; Rober
with one hand, he caught with his
in
the early morning blaze mediate search for bodies. Any wat- Cohn, Stanford, Conn
free hand a student who Jumped
! yesterday.
er poured on the ruins, he said,
Among those who suffered mi no
from a third window. Collins trans
would form ice because of freez- injuries were Joseph Schmuckler
ferred this student to the fire escape
GAMBIER — The office of the inc temperature
Philadelphia; Dick Furbee, Mariet
and caught another who jumped
resident of Kenyon College report- Chalmers estimated damage at ta. O.; Lorrie Bright, Philadelphia
from a second story window.
i ed today that officials "have re- $1 000 000
<
Robert Bower, Mountain Lakes
Collins suffered severe burns about
G AMBIER—The death
the face anj arms. Will Pilcher, of
, toll
• j luctantly abandoned any hope" ' The dead were identified u Ed- N. Y.; Charles Fow, Philadelphia
jTbtouC19^ vSrnon, N Fenton R. Goldberg Philadelphia
McArthur. Ohio, and Leon Peris, in the Kenyon College dormi thai six students still missingdid
Y
_ j
,
Y- and
Marc S
Peck Fenton.
Fenton Mich
Mich Thomas
Thomas W/ Oerruth, Granville
Philadelphia, the uro
. ted »5 t0ry tire was listed at nine to- j j™t S!| tomitora
and Marc
S.' Peik,
/"V\114n« were
U prii not
nftf cr' M'tlu hurt.
hurl
..
11
no
5 °at OlQ XV J
nn4L aiea
/Ha#1 or
a# injuries
ininrinc suiiereu
enffnro^ WfkPr
dOrmi,0ra &
Collins,
ouvn
wnci Mass, Saul Sendee,».
_ T W™*
d&7 as the college president1—,^^ ^
J they jumped from windows ta N. Y.; Robert C- Kuhn, New
City;
I William •••DiMiK
K. Hass, rustmit
announced that hope for six, Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, pre.1
Missing were Ernest
Ahwajee,
19 Leon A. Peris, Philadelphia; Her
missing students had
Lou,..
,e. Has
bert Kamins, Philadelphia; Edwarc
en up" and one of two critical cial statement. He would not in^
pi™,. 19. H- Stansfield, Jr., Akron; Stanlej
U
SteJ wh^T h',"offici;r starement el^Pa.^ Georg^Pincus,
Jackson, Steubenville.;
ly injured died.
The fire-gutted
dormitory was
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, "»
in 1827, and was the old-es
a terse announcement said, Two were known dead jjhj w^dworth^"^ Jamaica^'tfaim built
attendants ^
Mass.. and Martin E. Mangel, 17 building on the campus of th<
'Cotllege oficials have given pital
Episcopal college. It was, a massive
bi/rned seriously was not expected
•
,... . .
mdstone building, surmounted bj
live. More
than 15 other students Tho^e'lnjured.
' . "...
_ . crlUraJlj
• up hope of finding thesix 11.0
More than
but not
;o live.
a 1100-fOot bell tower, with w
y a ireported
J4V/VA "
o r
boys
££*5Smt
: >ur and a half feet thick.
~—
•'*"
•,
o.up, such
The&r p*rf||fci'ler Anpus
:ampua organizationa,, ,was canbeen checked.
MBMjBB
^-.ing its membership to deterhave been notified.
'hf
i( all were accounted for.
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Nine Student Dead Toll o
College Dormitory Bla^ie
(Picture on page 13).

Gambier, O.—(AP)—The death toll in
1 u
Ipfip ft remounted to nine Monday when Jack McDonald, 181 year-old student from Hamilton, O., died of a skull fracture.

McDonald, who dropped from his third-floor room as flames swept |
^^•d Kenyon" dormitory early Sunday morning. dKt in Mercy hos- !
pita!-a
Mount Vernon.
few minutes earlier the college announced it had abandoned v
of finding alive the six students who were missing. This had
increased the death toll to eight. Two died Sunday morning.
Hie latest victim, McDonald, had hung by his hands from his win
dow and dropped.
Hi feet struck a second-floor ledge, and he then fell head downward
-roe missing students were:
A
hope

GAMBIER, O.—The office of
the president of Kenyon College
reported today that officials
"have reluctantly abandoned any
hope" that six students still miss
ing did not die in the fire that
destroyed the 122-year-old Ken
yon dormitory early yesterday.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers,
president, said at 12:30 p. m.
that he would not indicate what
his official statement would say.
Two were known dead and
hospital attendants said one of
the 13 burneo seriously was not
expected to liye. More than 15
other students received miapr
burns in the fire.
Dr. Chalmers said each student
group, such ap fraternities and
other campus Organizations, was
canvassing its Membership to de
termine if all were accounted
for. Earlier plars for an all-col
lege roll call during class per
iods were abandoned when it
was felt it would be impossible
to get all of the 550 students
on the campus at one time.
Dover Student
At least one Tuscarawas coun
ty student was a resident of Old
Kenyon Hall. He is Jack Zeller
of Dover, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Zeller and a pre-med
student at Kenyon. Jack, how
ever, was not in the dormitory
when the fire broke out. He and
a classmate were enroute to the
college from Mt. Vernon, where
they had attended a party Satur
day night, and arrived in time to
save most ofth^.j^j^u^MffecU i
William Becker,, superintend
enl of buildings and grounds at
Kenyon, entered the ruins of the
historic old dormitory this morn
ing but reported that the debris
was still too hot to attempt any
immediate search for bodies.
Any water poured on the ruins,
he said, would form ice because
of freezing temperature.
Million Dollars
•Chalmers ealuuated damage at
$1,000,000.
hktfi'.vvt

The. dead were iderutfied as
Kdward W. Brotif, '19?*Mt~. Vernon, N. Y., and Marc S. Peck,
Fenton, Mich. Both died of in
juries suffered when they jump
ed from windows to escape the
flames.
Missing were Ernest Ahwajee,
19, Akron; Albert J. Louis, 19,
Hazelton, Pa.; George Pincus, 19,
Brooklyn N. Y.; Stephan. M.
Sh^phard, 79, New York, N. Y.;
Cb n Woodworth, 20, Jamaica
Pll n, Mass., and Martin E. Mangel 17, New York, N. Y.
;$tudents and college officials
credited Edwin Collins Grosse
Poiit, Mich., a weight lifter, with
saving the lives of two students.
Csllins jumped from the windov of his second floor room to
a fi e escape. Hanging to the hot
metri with one hand, he .caught
wittj his free hand a student who
jumped from a third floor winrl Attr Collins
F*' A11 I M n 4MM ..F
M _3 I.L. 1
i.
dow.
transferred
this stu

Chalmers said the college vol
upteer iirfi department was ham
pered by the lacKofwate^ancr
could do little to halt the spread
of flames. When the school's
reservoir tank went dry the fire
fighters had to take water from
a nearby well.
There was no panic during the
blaze and Chalmers commended
the students for their behavior
arid the way they helped each
omer. About 75 students were
temporarily housed in other
jLinnilories and private JiQjnes.
Firemen said the students in
.
the buildings two a,d ..
agedto^av^^W^ne/sdhil be
longings but that those in uki
central section \vhere the fire
started lost everything.
A former Kenyon student who
attended a dance at Kenyon Saturday night said today that insufficient fire escapes were to
blame for thq deaths of students
in the fire,
Fred. Jewctt, 23, of Willoughiby, ,0., said the 122-yearold b.pildipg had no fire escapes
"on the front ^art of the structure,
Kenyon College athletic officials tdday cancelled a basketball game scheduled with Den>*.. .FLLL .. • •* M.I!2 .• 4 -- . I II n
i so ilWIi
niver SH4V •b/tji gfrfrlT •»" —• *

. .iJfnes' Ahwajee of Akron, Ohio, 18-year-old sophomore; Albert J.
Lewis of Hazelton, Pa.;
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Stephen Shepard of New York.
Colin Wnnrtwm-th nf Jamaica Plain, Mass.; Martin E. Mangel of
New York.
The dead were:
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon,
GLENS FALLS, N. Y
N. Y., 18-year-old premedical stu
- PORT-STAR
dent. He tried unsuccessfully to
jump from the window of his room
Circ. D. 11,286
to a fire escape some feet along the
wall and three stories up.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich. He
died of burns.
Jack McDonald of Hamilton. O.,
died Monday of a fractured skull.
Another student. Robert McFarland of Ames, la., originally
was reported hurt critically. He
was reported improved Monday.
He suffered cuts and burns
about the head and feet
Six Still Missing, 26 Are
Saturday night was dancing night
at Kenyon college. Students were
Hurt in Blaze a t Ken
in and out of historic "Old Kenyon"
all evening.
yon College
By midnight the fun began to
slacken. The boys began taking off
up the grand staircase to their
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 27. (JP)—One
rooms.
student was killed Jumping for a
Many already were in bed. By 3
hie escape, another died of burns
a. m. it was quiet. A cheoiy fire
and 26 were injured today as fire
crackled in the great fireplace.
destroyed a 122-year-old dormitory
An hour later fire was raging
at Kenyon College.
up the aged "Middle Kenyon"
Offi,?!ff!?H!IP"PHp^tdusive all-male
section. Officials believed a spark
school were featful that the death
from the fireplace ignited a rug.
toll might be higher. Six students
For a few minutes fire fighters
still were unaccounted for tonight
thought the flames could be con
and. officials told a school meeting
tained with the fire walls separatprobably no more than two of
nig the wings from the main part
; them were away from the campus
of the structure.
for the week-end."
But the fire vaulted upward and
Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich., died
raced along the common roof.
of burns tonight—nearly 14 hours
Frightened students dived head
after the blaze. Edward Brout, 20
first from second and third-story
a- pre-rned student from Mount"
windows.
Y- dled trying to Jump
Others tried descending the walls
from a tftird-floor window to a sec
down the ivy that matted the damp
ond-story fire escape.
stone.
,
100 Are Routed
•
Still others jumped for nearby
An estimated 100 students were
fire escapes. They were blocked
1 outed lrom their beds at 4 A. M.
by flame-filled halls from reach
^ifai?es roared through historic
ing them normally.
Old Kenyon Hall."
. Of the injured. 12 were hospital
Brout was killed in this manner;
ized and 15 released after treatment
his roommate Saul Sanders of
Mount
Vernon, N. Y„ jumped just
bruises. Three of those
ahead of him.
reported
ln
critlcal
condition
Saqders made it with compara
6
5^Udents
reported missing
w™.
tively minor injuries

OORMTTORY FIRE
IS FATAL TO TWO

dent to the fire escape and caught 1 Scttffol officials idol* tTTe ac
another who jumped from a sec tion despite a vote by members
ond story window.
'
..... Kenyon
.... basketball squad
of the
Collins suffered severe burns ygaicrday' to gd ahdad with the
about the face arid arms. Will schednkd game.
Pilcher, of McArthur, O., and
Leon Peris, Philadelphia, the .
two rescued by Collins, were npt .
seriously hurt.
Hospital authorities here said
Jack McDonald, Hamilton, O.,
was in critical condition and
sinking fast. He suffered a fractutred skull.
Ernest Ahwajee, Akron, o., Al
bert J. Louis, Hazelton, Pa.; Georce
Another student, Robert McFarland, Ames, Iowa, was re
M Bh'.nS»Tv
' N" Y<: StePhan
rvn
^ New York City, and
moved from the critical list by
Plains ™
Woodworth. Jamaica
hospital attendants this mornPlains, Mass,; Martin E. Mangel
New
York
City.
Mangel,
<*WC
Eleven other students were In
he
X
aU
ut
She
hard
se?n in thi ^
£
P
^ere
* dormitory between midserious condition and more than
A- M., students told col
J
15 were treated for minor in
umn £fficifls- Friends of Shephard
juries. Most of the injured were
hurt when they jumped from
Most of those injured were hurt
windows of the three-story
mcUmbin^°H UPPfr Story windows
building or clambered down the
or
or climbing down ivy-covered walk
Ivy-covered walls.
„
as the fire blocked the main en
Firemen said the fire appar
hance staircase of the 122-vear-old
ently w^4tarted by sparks from
dormitory, oldest Gothic collegiate
structure in the nation. There were
an unprotected fireplace after a
rTi?ri entrancas and Are escapes
party in the dormitory lounge.
erfoid BI7uTWhere Presidem RuthyCS r00med while at
Sndm
tendingA
Kenyon—was a three-storvi
o,,v „,s
l thlCk
allt
u

Z Z °°
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Blaze Sweeps
Old BuildingfRuins Combed

Fire
Fire Sweeps 122-Year-Old Dormitory in Ohio

Xenyon College Officials
I Give Up All Hope for
/
Missing Students
DAMAGE AT MILLION
12 Burned Seriously;
Death Today Adds
To Earlier Toll
B U L L E T I N !
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28—The
death toll in the Kenyon College
dormitory fire was listed at nine
today as the college president
announced that hope for six miss
ing students had been "given
up" and one of two critically in
jured' died.
H.y The United I'reufi
GAMBIER. O.. Feb. 28.—The of
fice of the president of Kenyon
College reported today that offi
cials "have reluctantly abandoned
any hope" that six students still
missing did not die in the fire that
destroyed the 122-year-old Kenyon
dormitory early yesterday.
Two were known dead and hos
pital attendants said one of the 13
burned seriously was not expected
to live. More than 15 other stu
dents received minor burns in the
fire.
Members Canvassed
Dr. Chalmers said each student
group, such as fraternities and oth
er campus organizations, was can
vassing its membership to deter
mine if all were accounted for.
Earlier plans for an all-college roll
call during class periods were
abandoned when it was felt it
would be impossible to get all of
the 550 students on the campus at
one time.
William Becker, superintendent
of buildings and grounds at Ken
yon. entered the ruins of the his
toric old dormitory this morning
but reported that the debris was
still too hot to attempt any imme
diate search for bodies. Any water
poured on the ruins, he said, would
form ice because of freezing tem
perature.
Chalmers estimated damage at

$1,000,000.

The dead were identified as Ed
ward H. Brout, 19, Mi. Vernon,
N. V., and Marc S. Peck, Fenton,
Mich. Both died of injuries suf
fered when they jumped from win
dows to escape the flames.
Catches Student
Missing were: Ernest Ahwajee,
19, Akron, O.; Albert J. Louis, 19,
Hazelton, Pa.: George Pincus, 19,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Stephan M. Shephard, 19, New York. N. Y.; Colin
Woodworth, 20, Jamaica Plain,
Mass.. and Martin E. Mangel, 17,
New York, N. Y.
Students and college officials
credited Edwin Collins, Grosse
Point, Mich., a weight lifter, with
saving the lives of two students.
Collins jumped from the window
of his second floor room to a fire
escape. Hanging to the hot metal
with one hand, he caught with his
free hand a student who jumped
from a third floor window^ Colling
transferred this student to the fire
escape and caught another who
jumped from a second story win

—Associated Press WtrcjAoto
This picture was made at the height of a fire which swept
perished. Twelve students were seriously burned. Damage was
the 122-year-old Kenyon College dormitory in Gambier, 0.,|
t ^00,000 bj Gordon K. Chalmers, president of
takinq the lives oi ihf#.e
"<who lea
escape the flames.,Jiu others are missing and believed to hav
^
Another student. Hubert. McFardow.
"
I land, Ames. Iowa, was removed
flRFortW*
Injured students hi from the critical list by hospital
the hospital .sari

Ahwaiee

dragging a fire hose into the base
ment of the blazing building at the
height of the fire.
Louis was last seen at 8 p. m„
when he told friends: "I'm staying
here for the weekend.
Seen by Roommate
College officials said they had
about abandoned hope for Pincus
who last was seen in bed by his
roommate, shortly before the latter
jumped for his life.
The roommate, Robert Cohn.
who is in serious condition, said
he told Pincus:
"You got to jump, it's the only
way out."
He said Pincus appeared fright
ened but that he did not stay to
see whether he jumped. The room
was destroyed.
Shephard told friends he was
going to Columbus, O., for the
weekend. But two motorists said
they had picked hira up on the
road from Columbus and dropped
him off at the dormitory a short
time before the fire broke out.
Woodworth and Mangel were
last seen by friends in the dor
mitory about midnight. They' said
they were going to bed and were
not seen after thai.
Skull Fractured
Hospital authorities here StidJ
Jack McDonald. Hamilton, O was
in critical condition and sinking
fast. He suffered a fractured skull.

attendants this morning.^aal

Eleven other -studrtits were in
serious condition and more than
15 were treated for minor injuries
Most of the injured were hurt
when they jumped from windows
of the three-»story building or
clambered down the ivy-covered
walls
Firemen said the fire apparently
was started by sparks from an un
protected fireplace
after a party
in the dormitory lounge.
Water Larking
Chalmers said the college volun
teer fire department was hampered
by the lack of water and could do
little to halt the spread of flames.
When the school's reservoir tank
went dry the fire fighters
had to
take water from a nearby well.
There was no panic during the
blaze and Chalmers commended
the students for their behavior and
the way they helped each other.
About 75 students were temporar
ily housed in other dormitories
and private homes.
Firemen said the students in the
buildings' two wings managed to
save their personal belongings but
that those in the central section
where the fire started lost every-m
thing.

Student Blames
Lack of Escapes

Uf The Inltnl I'rt-vi)
CLEVELAND, Feb. 28.—A for
mer Kenyon student who attended
a dance at Kenyon Saturday night
said tod*iy that insufficient fire
escapes were to blame for the
deaths of students in the fire there
yesterday.
Fred Jewett, 23, of Willoughby.j
O., said the 122-year-old building|
had no fire escapes on the front
part of the structure.
Jewett, now a junior at Adelbert
College here, was one of the first
persons to spot the fire. He wasj
Gambler for a week-end dance
"i said he was only 150 feet away
in South Leonard Hall when the
fire started.
He said the fire was blazing in
the rear of the building and that
Ulfe. students living in the front)
part were unable to reach the fire
escapes in the rear.

___

MONONGAHELA, PA.
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rtrcrff; 3,835
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Two Injured in Leaps
Ruins Hunted for Six Others
C
studiX^te d°K

fire S?t

<C^aS-

s

which was discovered at 4 a.m.

«nllet?e roll call would be made

assywasa^w^- —— -

^ Chalmm sild it probably would not bo rata to tuarch tho ruina until lata today whan
the embers had cooled. He estimated damage at $1,000,00 . ^
wen identified as Ed-

1905 Blaze Killed Ashtabulan;
City Girl Visits Fire Scene

ward H. Brout, 19, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y., andfMarc S. Peck, Fenton,
Mich. Both died of injuries sufered when they jumped from win.
dows to escape the flames.
Missing were: Ernest Ahwajee.
19, Akron, O.: Albert J. Louis,
19, Hazelton, Pa.; George Pincus,

nearly 44 years ago. 0
No lives were lost in 1898 when
Rosse Hall, second oldest building
BULLETIN
on the campus, was destroyed by
GAMBIER — The office of
fire. The College Library was the president of Kenyon College
burned to the ground in 1907. but reported today that officials
there were no deaths or injuries. "have reluctantly abandoned any
» • •
hope" that six students still
Miss Nancy Mullen, 1150 Pros- missing did not die in the fire
pect-rd, was at the scene of the that destroyed the 122-yoair-o 1 d
Kenyon College fire Sunday, hav Kenyon Dormitory Sunday.
ing gone to Gambier for the weekend with four Lake Erie College 19, Brooklyn, N. Y.: Stephan M.
friends.
' Shephard, 19, New York, N._Y.:
Members of Miss Mullen's par Colon Wood worth, 20, Jamaica
ty stayed at the Alumni House, Plains, Mass.; and Martin E. Man.
a block away from the dormitory gel, 17, New York, N. Y.
, which burned. They attended" the
Hospital authorities here said
' basketball game Friday night and Jack McDonald, Hamilton, O.,
the sophomore ship wreck dance was in critical condition and
''
'
'Saturday night.
sinking fast. He suffered a frac«
Star-Beacon lists of college stutured skull.
'•
- •
: dents show no Ashtabulans attending Kenyon this term.
,
Iowa, ^fre^ed

Reports of the fire that swept
through old Kenyon Dormitory on
the Kenyon College campus at
Gambler early Sunday morning re
minded many Ashtabulans of a
similar fire almost 44 years ago
to the day in which Winfleld Kun
kle 14, of Ashtabula was killed.
Mr. Kunkle. who was a cousin
of the late William J. Kunkle, pro
minent Ashtabula businessman,
was one of three Kenyon students
who lost their lives in the disaster
which ocurred early in the morn
ing of Sunday, Feb. 24, 1905. It
was the Kenyon Military Acade
my building which was destroyed

ROANOKE RAPIDS, N. C
HERALD
Circ. D. 4,061 - S. 4,061

Missing Students
Believed Dead
In Follege Fire
Gambier, O., Feb. 28 — (AP)—
|Six students who were reported
j missing in a million-dollar Kpty
vnn fyjUpffp dormitory fire yosterday failed to appear for class
cs today. Fear mounted t h a t
they were trapped in the inferno
which is known to have claimed
two lives and injured 26 per
sons.
There was no official comment
from college officials. However,
it. w a s p o i n t e d o u t t h a t i f t h e
students were out of town for the
week end, they probably would
have returned for classes this
morning.

GAMBIER — Out of the tragic from the critical list today.
Eleven other students were in
early morning fire that destroyed
historic old Kenyon Dormitory at serious condition and more than
Kenyon College early Sunday 15 were treated for minor in
came many, stories of heroism to juries. Most of the injured were
hurt when they jumped from win
day.
Perhaps the most unusual was dows of the ttiree-story building or
that of Edwin Collins, G r o s s e clambered'down the ivy - covered
Point, Mich., a weight lifter, cred walls.
Firemen said the fire apparently
ited with saving the lives of two
was started by sparks from an un
students.
Collins jumped from the window protected fireplace after a party
at his second floor room to a fire in the dormitory lounge.
escape. Hanging to the hot metal
Water Shortage
with one hand, ne caught with his
Chalmers said the college volun
iree hand a student who jumped teer fire department was ham
from a third-floor window. Col
pered by the lack of water and
lins transferred this student to the
fire escape and caught another could do little to halt the spread
who jumped from a second story of flames. When the school's res
wind ow. Collins suffered severe ervoir tank went dry the firefight
burns about the face and arms. ers had to take water from a
John McNaughton, Detroit, was nearby well.
There was no panic during the
injured when struck in the back
by a stream of water from a fire blaze and Chalmerf commended
h o s e a f t e r h e h a d m a d e t h r e e the students for their behavior and
trips into the burning building to the way they helped each other.
About 75 students were tempo
drag out students who had been
rarily housed in other dormitories
overcome by smoke.
Among others credited with res and private homes.
Firemen said the students In the
cue work were William Hurd, a
Cleveland freshmen, who, clad on building's two wings managed to
ly in his pajamas, ran in freez save their personal belongings but
ing temperatures from his dormi that those In the central section
tory to the fire scene to help in where the fire started lost every
rescue efforts; Harvey Basinger, thing.
Lima, and Edward H. Stansfield,
The fire-gutted dormitory was
Akron, who suffered minor burns built in 1827 and was the oldest
while going through the corridors building on the campus of the
wakening other students.
,
Episcopal college. It was a mas
sive sandstone building, surcounted
h
| tower,
The dead were:
HRSL'I
with walls four and a half feet

Officials said the ruins of the
122-yeaj-old sandstone building were still too hot to search. I
Smoking debris was scattered
between the gaunt stone walls of
Old Kenyon." It was the oldest
I building on the campus of t h e
Edward Brout of Mount VenW
school for men.
on, N. Y., 19-year-old premedi-i
The missing students were ? 411 cal student. He tried unsucces
sfully to jump from the window
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, QfSiis room to a fire escape
Ohio, 18-year-old sophomore soife feet along the all and three
and former star tennis player at stories up.
Akron West High school.
H M a r c S. Peck of Fenton. MichAlbert J. Lewis of Hazelton. He (died of burns in Mercy hos
Pa.
pital at nearby Mount Vernon,
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N. 0
IY' ™j
Mercy hospital reported two
Stephen Shepard of New York. I otl'Pr men critically hurt. They
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica wfre Jack McDonald of Hamil-

I

P'm

|tor °"

and Robert

McFarland

Martin E. Mangle, 18-year-old J ot Ames, la. McDonald has a
son of a New York retail store ^ractured skull. McFarland was
executive.
,
§ cut and burned about the head
and feet.

I

SIXSTUDENTSl

MISSING AFTER
COLLEGE FIRE

JA* Eleven other students were ml .
f-criciii" cinuliMim and more than 1."
were treated for minor injuries. [
|Most of the injured were hurt when j
they jumped from windows of the
three-story building or clambeiedl
down the ivy-covercd walls.
Firrtnen said the fire apparent-:
ly was started by sparks fromian J
unprotected fireplace after a patty j
in the dormitorj lounge.

122-Year-Old Kenyon
College Dormitory
Burns In Ohio ,

Chalmers ^aid the college vol
unteer fire department was ham
pered by the lack of water and ij
could do little to halt the spread j
GAMBIER, 0., Feb. 28—(DP)
Officials said today all evidence of flames. When the school's je- j
indicated that six students, misy
^
Jlng since yesterday when a fill* figh lei's had t<
destroyed the 122-year-old Kenyon nearby well.
College dormitory, had perished ]n
the blaze.
'
|
There were two known nenci 8no
hospital attendants said one of the
13 burned seriously was not ex
pected to live. More than fifteen
PHOENIXVILLE, PA.
students received minor burns in the
REPUBLICAN
fire which was discovered at 4 a.m.
Circ. D. 5,615
Gordon K. Chalmers, Kenyon
president, said the missing men s
absence could not be established
definitely until after roll call at
classes today.
Chalmers said it probably woulcT
not. be safe to search the ruins until
late today when the embers had
cooled. Ho estimated damage at
$1,000,000.
|
The dead were identified as Ed
ward H. Brout, 19, Mt. Vernon.
N. Y., and Marc S. Peck. Fenton.
Mich. Both died of injuries suffer
ed when they Jumped from win ^Gambier. O. — fAP» —Kenyon
dows to escape the flames.
College today listed six students' •,
Mussing were: Ernest Aii\\.ij«-<\
rffssirig' lfl fl' million-dollar dormi19, O.; Albert J. Louis, 19, Hazel;ory fire that killed two others and
njured 26 yesterday.
Firemen
ton. Pa.: George Pincus, 19/ Brooklarched the ruins for bodies.
TJJr'Stephen JV1. Shephard.
Towering above the helmetcd
19, New York. N. Y.: Colon \V(Wr
jarchers were the gaunt stone
worth. 20, Jamaica Plain. Mai:,
"Mills of "Old Kenyon," it was the
and Martin E. Mangel. 17, New
oilest building on the campus of
York, N. Y.
tttc school for men.
One of the injured students in the
jThat was all that was left of a
hospital said ho saw Abwajee drag-;, l|2-year-old dormitory that housed
ging a fire hose into the basemen'* ( MO men. The four-foot walls of
of the blazing building at the height , «;r«iy stone withstood three hours of
He that, raged through "Middle
of the fire.
nyon" and adjoining wings early
Louis was last seen at 8 p.j
nday.
when he told friends: "I'm stay||
he missing students included
here for the weekend."
>ert J. Lewis of Hazleton, Pa.
45 East Walnut street),
ollege officials said they hhd
he dead were:
abandoned hope for Pincus who Last
Jdward Brout of Mount Vernon,
was seen in bed by ins roommdge,
Y., 19-year old premedical studshortly before ihq latter jumped i jHcnt. He tried unsuccessfully to
for his life.
.iutfrp from the Window of his room
The roommate. Robert Cohn. who
fire escape.
..arc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.
is in serious condition, said he told
I Pincus:
% He died of burns in Mercy Hospital
at nearby Mount Vernon, O.
"You got to jump, it's the only
Saturday night was dance" night
way out."
He said Pincus appeared fright-; at Kenyon College. Many of the
boys donned stiff shirts and dress
cned but that he did not stay to clothes. Students were in and out
see whether ho jumped. The room
of historic "Old Kenyon" all even
was destroyed.
ing.
Shephard told friends he was go
By midnight the fun began to
ing to Columbus, O., for the week slacken. The boys began taking
end. But two motorists said they off up the grand staircase to their
had picked him up on the road rooms. Many already were in bed.
from Columbus and dropped him off by 3 a. m. it was quiet. A cheery
at the'dormitory a short time before fire crackled in the great fireplace.
An hour later, fire was raging up
the fire broke out.
the aged "Middle Kenyon" section.
Woodworth and Mangel were last Officials believed a spark from the
seen by friends in the dormitory fireplace ignited a rug.
Frightened students dived head
about midnight. They said they
were going to bed and were not first from second and third-story
windows. Others tried descending
seen after that.
Hospital authorities here said the walls down the ivy that matted
Jack McDonald. Hamilton, O.. was the damp stone.
Still others jumped for nearby ,
in critical condition and sinking
fast. He suffered a fractured skull. fire escapes. They were blocked
by flatne-filled halls from reaching
Another student, Robert McFar them normally. Brout was killed
land, Ames, Iowa, was in critical in this manner: his roomomate
condition bathospital attendants Saul Sanders of Mount Vernon. N.
said he was improving rapidly and X, jumud
9i
probably would recover.
Sanders made it w.th coinpai
ly minor injunr-.

Six Missing in
Kenyon College
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Hazleton Student
Among 6 Missing
In Fire In Ohio

INFERNO—Two students died as a result of *
Xenua t»U, a dormitory »LKenyon coUsje In
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Die in Kenyon
College Dormitory Fire
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Gamhier O (AP)—One student was killed jumping for a Are
escape another died of burns and 26 were injured Sunday as fire
destroyed a 122-year-old dormitory at Kenyon
^ ^e |
riPath^ol^mlght

end

lrr o

be^gher!C Five students still were unaccounted j

Peck

Fenton. Mich., died of burns last nteht-nearly i
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Robert McFai land, of Ames, la., originally was
reported hurt critically. He is re
Two Killed, 26 Injured ported
improved today. He suffered
cuts
and burns about the head and j
In Million • Dollar
feet.
Saturday night was dance night
Blaze At Kenvon
at Kenyon College. Many of the
and dress
boys donned stiff shirts
s
Picture on Page 3
clothes. Students were in and out
GAMBIER, Ohio. Feb. 28 (API— of historic "Old Kenyon" all eve
Kenvon College tori a v abandoned ning. By midnight the fun began
to slacken. The bovs began taking
hope of finding alive the six stu off up the grand staircase to their
dents who were missing after a rooms. Many already were in bed.
dormitory fire which killed two By 3 a. m. it was quiet. A cheery
fire crackled In the great fireplace.
persons.
An "hour
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, the col- , ....
....... later, fire"was raging up|
lege's president, announced at 12:85 :the aged "Middle Kenyoni" section.
Officials
believed a spark from the i
p.m. that hope had been abandoned. "All available sources have fireplace ignited a rug.
For a few minutes fire fighters
been checked," he said. "Their par
thought the flames could be con
ents have been notified."
tained with the fire walls separat
At the time searchers still were ing the wings from the main part
unable to dig into the debris of "Old of the structure. But the fire vault
Kenyon" dormitory, which the $1.- ed upward and raced along the
000,000 fire swept early Sunday common roof.
morning.
Frightened students dived head
The missing students were:«
first from .second and third-story
Ernest Ahwaiee, of Akron, Ohio, windows. Others tried descending
18-year-old sophomore and former the walls down the ivy that mattl
star tennis player at Akron West the damp stone.
f
High School.
Still others jumped for nearl
Albert J. Lewis, Hazleton. Pa., fire escapes. They were blockl
a sophomore in the Liberal Arts by flame-filled halls from reachii
College. He is a graduate of Girard them normally. Brout was kilH
College and the son of Mrs. Eliza in this manner; his roommate Sf
beth Lewis. His father was killed Sanders of Mount Vernon, N.
17 years ago in a mine accident In Jumped Just ahead of him. Sandej
Hazleton.
made it with comparatively mind
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N.Y. injuries.
Stephen Shepard of New York.
•Students and townspeople, hast
Colin Woodworth of|| Jamaica
~
ly aroused, from the tiny village|
••Mass.I
Gambler, performed many feats
lartln E. Mangel.
(son of^a New York'rftatl store ex- heroism.

Fear College Uorm
Claimed 8 Lives; 2 Known
Dead and 6 Others Missing

fro^Mounttevernon N Y.,^^trying°tojurnp*fromI|ethlrd-floorj
window to a second-story fire escape.
.
Edward Brout. 20. a pre-med*
student from Mount Vernon, tween midnight and 3.a.m., stu-^
told
college officials.
N.Y., died trying to jump from a dents
third-floor window to a second- Friends of Shephard said he
planned
to
spend
the weekend in |
story fire escape. A roommate.
Columbus.
Saul Sanders, also of
Most of those injured weie
Vernon. N.Y., made the
successfully before Brout tried hurt jumping from upper story
windows or climbing down ivyit.
covered walls as the fire blocked
Of the injured, 11 were hos the main entrance staircase of
pitalized and 15 released after- the 122-year-old dormitory, old
treatment for cuts and bruises. est gothic collegiate structure in
Three of those hospitalized weie the nation. Only its four-foot
'reported in critical condition.
walls survived the fire.
S t u d e n t s r e p o r t e d m i s s i n g thick
The
fire
apparently
was
were:
_
caused when sparks from a fire
Ernest Ahwajee, Akron, O.; place ignited a rug in a room
Albert J. Louis, Hazleton, Pa.; adjacent to the main entrance,
George Pincus. Brooklyn, N.Y.. firemen from nearby Mount Ver
Stephan M. Shepherd. New Yoik
-said.
City, and Colin M. Woodworth, non, eO.,
n y o n President ooraon
Gordon
Jamaica, Plains,
j.,,-_vorri Chalmers estimated the loss at
bl

["Ttfcdcad were:
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon.
N. Y . 19-year-old premedical stu
dent He tried unsuccessfully to
Jump irom tne window of his room
to a fire escape some feet along the
wall and three stories up.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton. Mich.
He died of burns In Mercy Hospital
at nearby Mount Vernon, Ohio.
Merc Hpyp'lal reported one man
; 1 critical!" injured He is Jack Mc
Donald, o ::
i Ohio. He sui
fered a skull fracture and possipl'

_
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THE STVDENTS reports missjnr» were:
,
"tto just' can't say now how it
Fmrkt Afiwajee, Akron Ohm;
Albert J. Louis, Hazelton. l a.,
rhfllmprs
In Leap, Another
Chalmers
estimated the loss at
George Pincus. BrooklJ^, N. Y.J i $1,000,000.
Stephan
M.
Shephard,
No
Firemen
Dies of Burns, 6
Stephan M. Sncp a ,
Firemen were hampered fighting
City; Martin E MangeL lJ^New ^ ^ ^
^ shortfge 0Kf
York, and Colin M. Woodwonn,
^ Departmentg frQm |
Missing at Kenyon
Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Mount Vernon an<T Danville helped
Of the five,
all but Shephard lhc Gamb, firemen
BY KEN DAVIS
IPWBPPIMp^BWBjMpBpi
the
dormitory
be... an
Kpnvnn
an oi
d
n
lil
y
GAMBIER, Ohio. Feb. 27.—(AP were seen in the " T ?r
Kenyon,
with
enrollment of
One student was killed Jjumping tween midnight and J a.
.,. •
550 boyg
Jg iocated ln beautiful
-One student w
Fnends roHjng wu cQuntry K
dpnts told allege officals
founded
for a fire escape, another di
in 1824 hy Episcopal Bishop Ptaiq{ shephard said he
Ml
^ Eng,|sh * ob,e_
j burns and
-26 Mwere injured ,nHnv
today spend the week-end in Columbs
der
The State Fire( Ma«ha s, otrn e ^
Kcnyon flnd
Lord Gam
as fire destroyed a 122-year-old
said in Columbus that itI wm
iier, provided most of the endowdormitory at Kenyon College.
nent.-A* a result, the school mainall- an arson Investigator h
Officials of"4»hn n¥fi'
row.
The Marshal s ame
amg mgny Qf the
aChool i
male school were fearful that the there was no indicattfh that the radlthmg
J
death toll might be higher. Six fire was started deliberately.
students still were unaccounted for
Most of those injured were
I tonight and, officials told a school 'hurt jumping from upper story
-• •
meeting, "probably no more than wlnaoW8 or KUUIW* —---- -•
two of them were away from the {.overed waiis as the fire blocked
4 Ln limoL*
on /! "
tthe
•
..
AMtvnildP staircase
SlPPflSC (H
main
entrance
pf
campus for the
week end
Marc S. Peck. Fenton. Mich., the 122-year-old dormitory, old
died of burns tonight—nearly 14 est Gothic collegiate structure in
hours after the blaze. Edward the nation. Therp were several
Brout, 20 years old. a pre-medical entrances and fire escapes.
The dnrm —^ where President
student from Mount Vernon. N. Y„
B.
Hayes roomed
died trying to jump from a third- Rutherford
floor
to a second-stoiy wlirto
f nnr window
winnow lO
wnw attending Kenyon—was a_
fire
His
111
C escape.
VilWOf*'• •
••" -room-mate. Saul
_. Urw-story^<wred
s
Sanders, also of Mount Vernon N. building.. Only ?t four-foot-thick
walls
survived
the
fire.
Y„ made the jump successfully be
+ + +
fore Brout tried it
LISTED as critically hurt were
+ + +
Jack McDonald, Hamilton, Ohio,
AN ESTIMATED 1 0 0 s t u d e n t s
and Robert McFarland, Ames,
were routed from their beds at 4
A. M. as flames roared through IOThe fire apparently was caused
historic "Old Kenyon Hall."
Of the injured, 12 were hos
pitalized and 15 released
ent for QULL and hrtHges.
"ghio" said"1

One Student Killed

r; TeS A'rN.'A—T;

reported

+

+ +
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wo Students Perish. 26 Hurt
1 College Dormitory Blaze
* Six More Reported
Missing After Kenyon

4

COSHOCTON, 0
minDNE
[«• D. 9,951 - S. 9,991

College Fire
Gambler. Ohio, Feb. 27—(TP)—
One student was killed jumping for
a fire escape, another died of
burns and 26 were injured today
as fire destroyed a 122-year-old
dormitory nt^Jigji^y^College.
Officials oftlniexclusfm^Sllmale school were fearful that the
death toll might be higher. Six
students still were unaccounted for;"
Eyewitness Account on Pago

2

tonight and, officials told a school
meeting, "probably no more than
two of them were away from ifa
campus for the week end."
Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich.,
died of burns tonight—nearly 14
hours after the blaze. Edward
Brout 20, a pre-med student from
Mount Vernon, N. Y. died trying
to jump from a third-floor window
to a second-story fire escape.
Saul Sanders, Brout's roommate,
also of Mount Vernon, N. Y. made
the jump successfully b e f ore
Brout—son of William Brout—tried
it.
An estimated 100 students were
routed from their beds at 4 a. m.
as flames roared through historic)
"Old Kenyon Hall."
Of the Injured, 12 were hospit
alized and 15 released after treat
ment for cuts and bruises. Three
of those hospitalized were reported
in critical condition.
Among those hospitalized for
treatment, as reported by school
officials, is Robert Cohn, Stam
ford, Conn.

if

(Two Dead, Two Others
In Critical Condition;
Loss Placed at Million
B U L L E T I N

The students reported missing
GAMBIER, O.—(/P)—Kenyon college today abandoned hope
were:
.
of
finding
alive the six students who were missing afttt- a dor
Ernest Ahwajee, Akron, Ohio
mitory fire which killed two persons.
Albert J
Louis. Hazelton, Pa,.
George Pincus, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Stephen M. Shephard, New York
By KEN DAVIS
City and Colin M. Woodworth,
Jamaica Plains, Mass., and Martin
i
GAMBIER
—
(/P)
— jCenyon college today listed SIX
E. Mangel, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs.
stidents missing m a million-dollar dormitory fire that
Emanuel Mangel of New York,
Most of those injured were hurt Jl v,
° t h e . r S ^ n d i n j u r e d 2 6 yesterday. Firemen
jumping from upper story win searched the ruins for bodies.
dow.s or climbing down ivy-cover
ed walls as the fire blocked the
j Towering above the helmeted searchers were the
main entrance staircase of the 322
year-old dormitory, oldest Gothic buildW n 6 fh UllS ° f
° 1( 1 K e n y o n -" Tt w a s t h e oldest
collegiate structure In the nation. building on the campus of the school for men.
There were several entrances and
J ^hat was all that was left of a 122-vpar-nin
fire escapes.
The dorm—where Presid
n t t ? 1 ^ that housed 120 men. The four-foot walls of irrav
rresiq et.nti
Rutherford B. Hayes roomed vXKiStrife withstood three hourt* ©f fIre that ftt'dHR iv,«
m a three-1 die Ken von" am
•
tnat^aged thru

Story
ivy -cove rod grey -stole buUdir

W,n«S ear,y Sunday
>K- Oi
ick
^ kiuueuiK u«
Saturday night was'dance night
survived the fire. ty*nest
Ahwajee of Akron, 18Listed ns critically hurt were year old sopohomore ar<j forme* at Kenyon college. Many of 'the
Jack McDonald, Hamilton, Ohio, star tennis player at Akron West boys donned stiff shirts and dress

and Robert McFarland, Ames i hi ah school
Iowa. |
j
...
.. , „ .
Leweis of Hazelton,
The fire apparently was caused' D Albert
when sparks from a fireplace ieGeorge Pincus of Brooklyn, N.
nited a rug in a room adjacent'
to the main entrance, firemen y
from nearby Mount Vernon, Ohio.
Stephen Shepard of New York,
| snid. Tom Davis, i of Bronxvillc!
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica
N. Y. said that "when he was Plain Mass
.
awakened
about
4:15
a. m..
Mai-tin E. Mangle, 18-year-old
flames
already
were
roaring
fiercely in a second-floor room son of a New York retail store
just above the main entrance.
executive.
Davis and other students report-,
The dead were:
ed seeing a fire in the fireplace
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon,
|| before they retired.
N. Y., 19-year-old pre-medical
Kenyon . Pres.
Gordon
ChalII mers said, however, "there werel student- He tried unsuccessfully
several stories as to how the fire to Jump from the window of his

agr*

77

—

lins¥

clothes. Students were in and
out of historic "Old Kenyon" all
evening
•._
By midnight the fun began to
ThC ^°yS .began taking
p tht'«rand staircase to their
rn; "
r°TS" Many «lready were in
was Qtiiet. A
5 ' B^. 3 *• m*
Crackled ln the «reat
"^

hour later, fire was raging
"Middle Kenyon" secbon*
Officials believed a spark
fJom
fireplace ignited a rug.
*or a *ew minutes fire fighters
8ta^?d'
.
room to a fire escape some feet
,the Barnes could be contained
*44 -Lil". - n o w how it along the wall and three stories within the fire walls separating
the wings from the main part of
an up.
$1,000,000. " ,ma ed th® 1088 <d|
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich. lhe structure.
• ' He died of burns in Mercy hospital
®ut the fire vaulted upward and
0j at nearby Mount Vernon.
raced along the common roof.
| Mercy hospital reposed two Frightened students dived head
0>er men critically hurt. They first from second and third-story
were Jack McDonald of Hamilton Windows. Others tried d«sccndiaud Bdby^MeFadaud. of Ames, ing the wallsdown the ivy that
la. McDonald has a fractured
matted thd damp stone,
j skull.
McFarland was cut and
, j
rrtfTta «•
burped about the head arid feet.
'n

tlie aged

Still others jump® RiFVfhrbyj1
fine escapes. They were blocked
by flame-filled halls from reach
ing ttierr
normally. Brout was
killed in this manner; his room
mate, Saul Sanders of Mount Ver
non, N. Y., jumped just ahead of
him Sanders made it with com
paratively minor injuries.
Students and townspeople hast
ily aroused from the tiny village
of Gambier, performed many feats
of heroism.
Gambier Mayor Charles Carpen
ter won Kenyon college's public
thanks by dashing up the entire
three floors of the main staircase
duiing the height of the fire. He
sought to rescue any students still
alive in the inferno of flames.
Edwin Collins of Grosse Pointe,
Mich., a powerful lad who lifts
weights for fun, jumped from his
second-floor room to a fire escape.
He hung by one hand.
With the other arm he caught a
student who jumped from the
third floor. He transferred him
to the fire escape.
Again his arm went out and
caught a student who jumped from
an adjoining jvindow. He trans
ferred him to the fire escape.
Flames were licking at his face
and the fire escape was burning
into the palm of his hand. Collins
finally gave up and made his way
to safety. He is a patient at Mercy
hospital at Mount Vernon.
By daylight the worst was over.
Soon after 7 a. m. the fire had died
to little sputtering bonfires in the
the debris. Only the walls that
Kenyon college's founder, Epis
copal Bishop Philander Chase,
erected so proudly 122 years ago
stood.
To the many students who es
caped the fire, it was just a series
of memory flashes.
"I guess I am pretty lucky to
have only a fracture of the right
angle and some bruises on my
spine.'' said Murray Segal. 22year-old sophomore from Brook
lyn. N. Y.
"I woke up with lots of voices
hollering 'fire' both inside and
»utbide the building. I got out of
beu and slipped on a pair of pants
and shoes.

"The fellow who lived in bark of
Peris of Ph
came to my room. His iwrawW,
surrounded by flames. I took the
mattress from my window seat
and threw it out the window. I
jumped from the second-story
window ledge.
"Tht upper part of my body hit
the mattress. My legs missed it."
And, so it went. Every story
was much the same. Sleep-drug
ged students awoke, pulled on
some clothes, tried to get into
flamed-filled halls, then jumped.
Some were lucky; some weren't.
Kenyon President Gordon K.
Chalmers said it would take $1,000 000 to replace "Old Kenyon."
He declined to say what he thot
started the fire.
Fire Chief Carroll D. White of
Mount Vernon inclined toward
the spark theory.
Just to be sure, Charles R.
Lamonda, chief of the state arson
burau, planned to begin an investi
gation this afternoon.
The Arson chief will have little
to work with. The building where
President Rutherford B. Hayes
roomed while a student at Kenyon
is just a shell.
Campus life was as nearly nor
mal as possible today. Students
walked to the "Great Hall" where
in the old English* tradition the
students dine in front of the presi
dent's high table.
The college, principally endowned at the beginning by Lord Ken
yon and Lord Gambier of England,
stands in aged quietness atop a
rolling hill five miles east of
Mount Vernon in Central Ohio.
Enrollment before the week-end
tragedy was 550—about four times
the prewar student population.
Students seriously injured and
treated or confined at the college
infirmary included:
Edward H. Stanfield Jr., of Ak
ron.
Stanley Jackson of Steubenville.
An unidentified student treat*/;
and released.
^
Richard Furbee of Marietta /?<
Most of the students conf
to the college infirmary ere ky,
fering from shock or minor 7$or
ations.
lp0;f

.

. •*

Chalmers said it probably
Students Who lost their lives
would not be safe to search the
ruins unfit*
today when were Edward $rout. 2p. n jwwjne*u<**! -yfucTfnr from Mount
the embers had cooled. He Voi non, N. Y., who tried unsuc
Circ. D. 45,615
estimated damage at, $1,000,000. cessfully to lump from a third
Firemen said the fire ap
The dead were identified as floor window" to a distant flic
parently was started by sparks
Edward H. Brout, 19, Mt. Ver escape, and Marc. S. Peck of Fenfrom an unprotected fireplace
non. N. Yv and Marc S. Peck, ton. Mich., who died of burns
after a party in the dormitory
Fen ton, Mich. Both died of -in more than 12 hours after the
lounge.
juries
suffered
when
they blaze.
..^arc, S. Peck. Fenton, Mich..
Mr. and Mrs. Herman I. Cohn,
Chalmers said the college vol
Jumped from windows to escape
«f hums tonight- m-aih n|
,parents of the injured Stfciufordta
unteer fire department was
the flames.
hours after the blaze. Edward
youth, flew
to Ohio yesterday
hampered by the lack of water
One student was in critical
and could do little to halt the condition but hospital atten >after receiving word of the flrol
Brout, 20, a pre-med student from
The father^operates the Merrill
spread of flames. When the dants said he probably would
M»unt Vernon. N. Y„ died trying
Appliance
Store
at
468
Atlanta*
school's reservoir tank went dry recover.
«» jump from * third-floor window
St., together with two other sons,
to a second-story fire escape.
the fire fighters had to take
Leonard >ud Seymopr Cohn,
Many
Injured
water from a nearby well.
10ft Students Routed
Eleven others were in serious both Yale graduates.
There was no panic during the
Fire At 4 a.m.
An estimated 100 students were
blaze and Chalmers commended condition and more than
routed from their beds at 4 a. m.
—v. for minor injur
• Pstin}ated 100 students were
the students for their behavior were treated
Roll Call Today to Show®and
)<>(! at 4 a m- when the lire
as flames roared through historic
the way they helped each suffered , when they jumped
"Old Kenyon Hall."
windows to escape the! ;'a5lcc»- Officials believe sparks
rate of Others; Fireplace other. About 75 students were from
..
1 mmi a
n fireplace
nVAnlooo ignited a
_ rug in
x.~
Brout's roommate. Saul Sanders,
temporarily housed In other flames.
al«o of Mount Vernon, N. Y., made
Given as Cause
a rwom adjacent to the main
dormitories and private homes.
Another student, Robert Mc- entrance. The flames
the jump successfully before Brout
raced up
Farland, Ames. Ia., was in criti
tried it.
GAMBIER. O. —UP —
through "Middle Kenyon" a n d
cal condition but hospital at
Of the injured, 12 were hos
reached the dormitory's wings
The office of the president
pitalized and 15 released after
along a common roof. •
tendants said he was improving
of Kenvon college reported
treatment for cuts and bruises, i
rapidly and probably would re • Viost df those injured were
GOSHEN, IND.
Three of those hospitalized were
today' tlTaforficials "have
cover.
wt jumping from upper story
NEWS-DEMOCR AT
reported in critical condition.
down Oil
the6
Firemen aoiu
said 1/iic
thp 1UC
fire apAncuicii
ay.windows
. • or climbing
VIIIK UUWI1
Cir. D. 5,568
reluctantly abandoned any
7 he students reported missing
paran fly was started by sparks]; Iwhich cqvexod the four-foot
were:
hope" that six students still
from an
an unprotected
nnnrotj»rlpH firenjace
firpnlarp . |'hlfk
Walls. The dorflnrarr;- Sandstone
sandstone walls.
from
missing did not die in the
Ernest Ahwajee, Akron, O.;
after a party in the dormitory 1 flptory, oldest Gothic collegiate
structure in ihe nation, housed
Albert J. Louis, Huzleton, Pa.;
lounge.
fire that destroyed the 122President Rutherford B. Haves
George Pincus, Brooklyn, N.
Chalmers
said the college
year-old dormitory early
in his college days. Only the walls
A.; Stephan M. Shephard, New
volunteer fire department was survived the Arc.
#
York City; Colin M. WoodSunday.
hampered by the lack of water
worth. Jamaica Plains, Mass.,
Cohn said voices veiling "fird"
and could,do little to halt the
awakened him. /
and Martin E Mangel, 18, son
GAMBIER, Ohio — UP —
spread of flames. When the
of Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Man
"7 iumped up and the room was
An all-college roll call today
gel, of New York.
school's reservoir tank went dry
full of smoke." he said. "I opened
the fire fighters had to take 'he door and a blast of flames
was expected to determine
Of the five, all but Shephard
water from a nearby well.
and hot air hit me. I closed ti
H/qrc seen in the dormitory be
whether six students still
There was no panic during door and opened the window anM
tween midnight and 3 a. m., stumissing died in a fire that de
the blaze and Chalmers comtried to'awaken my roommatj,
(hints told college officials. Friends
stroyed the 122-year-old Ken
mended the students for their George Pincus.
Shephard said he planned to
behavior' and the way ttey
spend the weekend in Columbus,
"I told him the building was on
yon college dormitory early
i The state fire marshall's office
helped each other.
I Are. He was still sound asleep.
Sunday? *
Bodies Of Two Are
. .. L I think he got, up as I jumped oft
stud in Columbus that it would
the third floor
window of my
•*end an arson investigator here
There are two known dead
Recovered And Six
room ' Cohn said he didn't re
tomorrow. The marshall's office
and hospital attendants said
STAMFORD, CONN.
member what happened next. He
s*id there was no indication that j
Are Still Missing
one of the 13 burned serious
came to in a car on the way to
the fire was started deliberately.
* ADVOCATE
the hospital.
Circ. D. 19,089
ly was not expected to live.
Injured Climbing, Jumping
Other students testified theft
More than 15 students re
GAMBIER, O.: (U.R) The death
Most of those injured were hurt
flames were virtually lapoing"at
Jumping from upper story windows
their feet, as tj1PV niatj0 smoke-ceived minor burns in the toll in the Kenyon college dor
FEB : '8 I::;;
or climbing down ivy-covered walls
fire vTaiT HMfU at nine
blinded dives to safety from the
fire which was discovered at mitory
dormitory's upper floors.
the fire blocked the main en
today as the college president
4 a. m.
trance staircase, of the 122-year
Dance Night.
' «W]
announced that hope for six
old dormitory, oldest Gothic col
Oordon K. Chalmers. Kenyon
missing students had been "giv
Saturday night was dahce
Jegiate
structure in the nation.
en
up"
and
one
of
two
critically
night at Kenvon. Many of tho
president, said the all-collego
Th*re were several entrances and
injured died.
I boys donned stiff shirts and dress
roll call would be made during
fire escapes.
suits. Students were in and out
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, in a
glasses today.
Many classes,
The dorm — where President
I of "Old Kenvon" all evening. By
terse announcement said, "col
Ruiherford B. Hayes roomed while
however, were not scheduled
midnight some wore on their way
lege officials have given up
attending Kenyon—was a threeuntil mid-morning or later.
up the grand staircase to their
of finding the six boys reported
story ivy-covered grey-stone build
rooms
and
bed.
Bv
3
a.m.
it
was
ilnKlo
*
missing previously. All available
Chalmers said it probably
ing. Only its four-foot thick walls
Quiet.
sources have been checked Their Summer St. Parents
would not be safe to search
survived the fire.
An hour later, fire was raging
parents have been notified
the ruins until late today when
Listed as critically hurt were
I y T o S o u ' s S i d e ; up the aged "Middle Kenyon"
His announcement was made
•Tack McDonald. Hamilton, O., and
the embers had cooled. He
section, blocking most of the
Robert McFarland, Ames. Iowa.
ital
as attendants at Mercy hospital
estimated damage at $1,000,Roommate Missing
ted
000.
rn nearby Mt. Vernon reported
,, ... .
rooms from the building's main
/mv
The fire apparently was
Gambicr,
O.,
Feb.
28.
(/Pi
D,"'U"
the death of Jack MacDonald. of .
£
?bj Z8, (/p)— entrance and. as it filled
the
caused when sparks from a
The dead were identified as
nv»" College today aban
Hamilton. O. MacDonald was
fireplace ignited a rug in a
balls Jrom the [nv osciUJCS.
Edward H. Brout, 19, Mt. Vernon,
alive
critically injured in the eaxly doned hope-of finding
room arhjaccnt fo the main en
Frightened students were diving
N. Y., and Marc S. Peck, Fenton,
th< six students who were
morning blaze yesterday.
trance, firemen from nearby
Mich. Both died of injuries
head first from their windows.
Mount Vernon, O.. said. Tom
Missing were: Ernest Ahwaiee, missing after a dormitory
suffered when they jumped
Davis, of Rronxville, N. Y.,
Akron, O.; Albert J. Louis, 19, fire which killed two persons.
from windows to escape the
READING, PA.
saTd jhat when he was Awak
Hazelton, Pa.; George Pincus, 19,
flames.
——
TIMES
ened about 4:15 a. m„ flames
Brooklyn,
N.
Y.;
Stephen
M.
Missing were: Ernest Ahwajee,
Robert H. Cohn, 20-yearCirc. D. 29,580
already were roaring fiercely
Shephard. 19, New York, N. Y.; old fO'ivp"
19, Akron, Ohio; Albert J. Louis,
niiin
in a second-floor room just 7;
Colin Woodworth, 20. Jamaica
19, Hazelton, Pa.; George Pincus,
junior of 1041 Srmamev -St.,
above the main entrance.
c:' •
Plain,
Mass..,
and
Martin
E.
19, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Stephan M.
Stamford, j u m p e d t h r e e
Davis and other students re-f
Mangel, 17; New York, N. Y.
Shephard, 19, New York, N. Y.;
stories for his life early Sun
ported seeing a fire in the fire
ire-f
Colin Wood worth, 20, Jamaica
place before they retired.
GAMBIER. O.: (U.R) Officials day as flames roared through
Plain, Mass.; and Martin E.
Kenyon President Gordon Chal-I
said today all evidence indicated an historic dormitory built in
Mangel, 17, New York, N. Y.
mers said, however, there were
that six students, missing since 1826. The million-dollar fire
One of the injured students in
several stories as to how the fire)
the hospital said he saw Ah wajee
yesterday
when a fire de took the llveS of at least two
started.
dragging a fire hose into the
stroyed the 122-year-old Kertyon students and injured 26.
• "We just can't say now how iti
basement of the blazing building
college dormitory, had perished
Six others, including Cohn's
did start," he added.
at the height of the fire.
in the blaze.
roommate, George Pincus, of
Chalmers estimated the loss at
$1,000,000.
There were twr known dead Brooklyn. N. Y.. were still unac
j Louis was last seen at 8 p.m.
Firemen were hampered fight
and hospital attendants said counted for today as officials
when he told friends: "I'm
Ing the blaze because of a shortage
one of the 13 burned seriously waited for the'ruins of 122-yearstaying here for the week end."
of water. Fire departments fromj
was not expected to live. More old "Old Kenyon Hall" to cool
Gambier, 0., Feb. 27 F/P)—One Mount Vernon and Danville helped'
College officials said they had
enough to search. The six
than fifteen students received
student
was
killed
jumping
for
a
about abandoned hope for Pin
failed to appear for classes tothe Gambier firemen.
minor burns in the fire which ; day.
fire escape, another died of burns
cus who last was seen in bed by
Kenyon, with an enrollment of)
was
discovered
at
4
a.
m.
his roommote, shortly before the
Cohn lay in a Gambicr. Ohio, and 26 were injured today as fire 550 boys, is located in beautiful
destroyed a 122-year old dormitory rolling hill country. It was founded
Gordon K. Chalmers, Kenyon hospital bed. He said numbly
latter jumped for his life.
at Kenyon College.
president, said the missing men's last night he was "lucky to be in
in 1824 by Episcopal Bishop]
The roommate, Robert Cohn,
absence could not be established no worse condition than I am."
Philander Chase. Two ErVglist
Officials of the exclusive allho is in- serious condition, said
definitely until after roll call Bandages covered his severely
noblemen, Lord Kenyon and Lor
male .school were fearful that
e told Pincus:
Gambier. provided most of th
the death toirmight be higher.
at classes today.
J J burned head, leaving only slits
"You got to jump, it's the only
Six students still were- unar- . rnrluu m< • \s a result ific sciioi
for ot'cs, nose and mouth. -His
ay out."
maintains many of the Englis
counted f<fl"tonight and, of
lands were burned and he had
ficials told a school ine-eun*,
.
"probably no more (ban two
of them were away from the
campus for the weekend "

i:

PONTIAC, MICH.
PPRESS

He said Pincus appeared
frightened but that he did not
stay to see whether he jumped;
The room was destroyed.

Fenfon Student
Dies in Kenyon
College Blaze

Nine Students
Feared Lost In
College Blaze

bert John, 20,
riven By Flames
I To 3-Story Jump
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I Students Die
In College Blaze

Six Missing After Fire
Destroys Ohio Dormitory
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Two Previously Had
Been Shown Dead —
More Than 15 Others
Receive Minor Bums
Gambler, 0., Feb. 28 <U.W—
The death toll in the Kenyon
College dormitory fire was
listed at nine today aa the
college president announced
that hope for 'six missing stu
dents had been "given-up*
and one of two eritioally in
jured died.
Gambler, O., Feb. 28 <U.W—Arf
all-college roll call today waa ex
pected to determine whether six
students still missing died In a
fire that destroyed the 122-yearsold Kenyon College dormitory
yesterday.
There were two known dead
and hospital attendants aaid one
of the 13 burned aerioualy was not
expected to live. More thsn 1.4
students received minor burns in
I the fire which waa discovered at 4
a. m.
Gordon K. Chalmers, Kenyon
president, said the all-eollege roll
call wou' i be made during classes
today
.Tany classes, however,
were not scheduled until midmorning or later.
__
# . Dr. Chalmers said each student
group, such as fraternities and
other campus organizations, was
canvassing its membership to de
termine if all were accounted for.
Earlier plans for an all-college roll
call during class periods were
abandoned when it was felt it
would be Impossible to get all of
the 550 student^on the campus at
one time.
William Becker, superintendent
of buildings and grounds at Ken
yon, entered the ruins of the his
toric old dormitory this morning
but reported that the debris was
still too hot to attempt any im
mediate search for bodias. Any
water poured on the ruins, he said,
would form ice because of freez
ing temperature.
Chalmers estimated damage
at f 1.000.000.
TJ'f dead were He«4fled as—
£ti Wd H. P\m^u lb. Mt. Vernon,
N. y., and ..
Peck, Fenton,
Mich Both ^rtie^f of injuries suf
fered when they )ump*d from win
dows to escape the ftameg.
Missing were: Ernest Ahwajee,
19, Akron, O.; Albert J. Louis. 19.
Hazelton, Pa.; George Pincus. i»,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Stephen M. Shephard. 19. New York, N. Y.; Colin
Woodworth, 20. Janutca . Plain,^
Mass., and Martin t. Mangel, 17,
New York, N. Y.

Circ. D. <7*2f-
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enyon
President OT
(College Sees
Missing 'Dead'
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,
6ne of the injured students in '
the hospital said he saw Ahwajee
dragging a fire hose into the baseFh^h'f of the blaring biiilding Ut
the height of the fire.
Louis was last seen at 8 p. m.
when he told friends: "I'm Staying
here^for the weekend."
College officials said they had
about abandoned hope for Pincus
who last was seen in bed by his
roommate, shortly before the lat
ter jumped for his life.
The roommate, Robert Cohn,
who is in serious condition, said
he told Pincus:
"You got to Jump, it'a the only
way out."
He said Pincua appeared fright
ened but that he did not stay to
see whether he jumped. The room
was destroyed.
Shephard told friends he was
goipg to Columbus, O., for the
weekend. But two motorists aaid
the; had picked him up on the
road from Columbus and dropped
him off at tthe dormitory a short
time before the fire broke out.
Woodworth and Mangel were
last seen by friends in the dormi
tory about midnight.
They said
thej were going to bed and were
not seen after that.
Hospital authorities here said
Ja^'-McDonald, Hamilton, O., was
in pfitical condition and sinking
fast He suffered a fractured skull.
Another student, Robert McFarland. Ames, Iowa, was in critical
condition but hospital attendants
said he was improving rapidly
and probably would recover.
Eleven other students were
in serious condition and more
than 15 were <reated for non
« Jinjuries. ?'n*t of the injur•P'were hurt wTien they jump
ed from windows of threestory building or clambered
down the Ivy-covered walls.
Firemen said the fire appar
ently was started by sparks from
an unprotected fireplace after a
party in the dormitory lounge.
Chalmers said "the College vol
unteer fire department was ham
pered by the lack of water and
could do little to halt the spread
of flames. When the school's res
ervoir tank went dry the fire
ffghlprs had to take water from a
nearby well.
There was no panic during the
blaze and Chalmers commended
the students for their behavior
and the way they helped each oth
er. About 75 students were tem
porarily housed in other dormi
tories and private homes.
Firemen said the students in
the buildings' two wings manag
ed to save their personal belong
ings but that those in the central
section where the fire started lost
everything.
Stories uf Heroism

taw*...-, i» Kgi. op iiibk n.,i
( the tragic early morning" tire
hat desl rov ed historic old Ken-

yon Dormitoiy at Kenyon Coil
early yettetdfcy came many gtori
of heroism today.

wnM

Other #
Students
g |Missing

FEB 2

f

eri - seeing a fire in the fire;
' before they retired.
Kenyon rte^de^
Gordon tJha.
mers said, however, there were
several stories as te how the fire
started.
W e just can't say now how it1
did start," he added.
Chalmers estimated the loss at

$1,000,000.

«ti

NINE LISTED
AS DEAD IN
COLLEGE Flic

tion
. Firemen were hampered fight
iagri
ing the blaze because of a short
us
age of water. Fire departments
Gambler, O. UP)—Th4^°'
from Mount Vernon and Danville
toll In the Kenvon Cn'.ipF h<
helped the Gambier firemen,
000,000 dormitory fire w|P°"
e
yon
with
an
'.
enrollment of
cc? u
550 boys, is located in beautiful ed at nine today as the anp
rolling hill country. It was found- president announced tha em
for six missing student 1
3d ln J824 by Episcopal Bish
been' "given up" and one iCre
f llllu.
critically injured died.
noblemen,
Lord
Kenyon
and
Lord
By KEN DAVIS
Dr Gordon K. Chalmers
GAMBIER, O.,* Feb. 27 (/P),Ga'nbier. provided most ot
.'ers« announcement said,
—One student was killed ond™r|runi
result,
*•
^
miiuji maTnTalns many of the
lege officials have given u| nu(
f
jumping for-a fire escape, Tin- iiSh school traditions,
>f finding the six boys Tci
other died of burns and 26 Those hospitalized for treatmv—» missing previously; All ava ,
were injured today as fire as reported by school officios] ! Auices have been ch<
Thei parents have been sh<
destroyed a 122-year-old dor- were:
Pte
mitory at Kenyon College.
Robert Levy, Elkins Parks, Pa.; fled.'
His announcement .was
"Officiate of! IBS' exclusive Murray Segal, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
all-male school were fearflSTThat Robert Frenkel, New York C;ty; as Attendants at Mercy Ho?- st.
the death toll might be higher. Sol Bolgen, Philadelphia; Edt in in Jiearby Mt. Vernon repc.hl
Fivestudentsstill were unaccounted Collins, Grosse Point, Mich; Bep- the death of Jack MacDoi1i(.
tram Josephson, New York Qty; ; offeamilton. O. MacDonald
for tonight and, officials told
school meeting, "probably no more John McNaughton, Detroit; Martin ' critically injured in the
w<
than two of them were away from Nemer, Philadelphia; Robert ( v>hn, morning blaze yesterday.
Stamford, Conn.
the campus for the weekend."
_*.nother student, Robert
Hospital attaches at Mount Ver
Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich, died
of burns tonight—nearly 14 hours non, some five miles west of here, TOrland, of Ames, la., was
after the blaze. Edward Brout, 20, reported two other students were moved from the critical list
a pre-med student from Mount treated and releasd. They were hospital attendants this mo'
ing. Twelve other students w
Vernon, N. Y., died trying to jump listed as:
from a third - floor window to a
Joseph Smuckler, Philadelphia, burned seriously and 15 stude
second-story fire escape.
cuts and bruises; and Dick Furbey, suffered minor burns in the fi
that destroyed the 122-j'ear-ol^
An estimated 100 students were Marietta, Ohio, shock.
dormitory.
routed from their beds at 4' a. m.
The college infirmary said it
as flames roared through historic treated three others:
Known dead were McDonald
"Old Kenyon Hall."
Lorie Bright, Philadelphia; Rob Edward H. Brout. 19, Mt. Ver
ert Bowen, Mountain Lakes, N. Y.; non, N. Y., and Marc S. Peck,
Jumps Three Floors
and Charles Fow, Philadelphia.
Fenton, Mich. All three died of
Edward Brout, 20, a pre-med
Segal broke an ankle and suf- injuries suffered when they
student from Mount Vernon. N Y
...
jumped from windows ta escape
the flames.
floor window to a second story
.
cond
floor
winuwnw
Me
a fce
The missing were: Ernest
aP
S>Ul
liad thrown out the mattress fr
Sandors
Ahwajee, 19, Akron, O.; Albert
banders, also
also of
of Mount Vernon, ,|his bed.
N. Y., made the jump successfully
J. L»wis, 19. Hazelton, Pa.;
before Brout—s on of Willi
George Pincus, 19. Brooklyn,
IUNTINGTON, W. V A.
Brout—tried it.
N. Y.;_ Stephan M. Shepard, 19.,
SRTISER
New York, N. Y.; Colin Wood-I
Of the injured, 12 were hospit
0. 21,148 H
1 worth. 20. Jamaica Plain.JkUas.
alized and 15 released after treat
and Martin K. Mangel, 17, New!
ment for cuts and bruises. Thrat
York, N. Y.
i,. '
of those hospitalized were report
r r q ? 8 1949
ed in critical condition.
Reported Missing
Th§ students reported missing
were;

Blaze At 4 A.M.
Destroys Kenyon
Men's Dormitory

rri;™ds„io rp ,romHa

Ernest Ahwajee, Akron, OhioAlbert J. Louis, Hazelton, Pa.;
George Pincus, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
(Stephen M. Shephard, New York
City, and Colin M. Woodworth,

Most of those injured were hurt *

jumping from upper story wlndow£ uj^chmbing down ivy covered
walL as tiie "ffre'feloPkSa'The main
entrance staircase of the 122-yearOld dormitory, oldest Gothic-«©]-

issing
To Appea r At Ken yo
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28. (/P)—Kenyon College I
abandoned hope of finding alive the six students

""" *

d0rmit0r*

,ire

which

ki,1,:d

GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28. (j?)—Six students who W(
ported missing in a million-dollar
tyy fire yesterday failed to appear fw classes today
egia e structure in the nation. mountejfr_ thatTliey" were trapped in the Inferno
There were several entrances and
Csaimed two lives and Injured 2b others.
fire escapes.

There was no official comment from coilege
The dorm—where President
Rutherford B. Hayes roomed while however.
in 1
Albert J. Lewis of Hazeltoi
attending Kenyon—was a three
7?
Oeorge Pinmw of Bi^cla
grey-stone build- of town for the week end, they N.
Stephen Shepard of New Yor
0Ur
OOt thick walls probably would have returned for
survival f
Colin Woodworth of J a m a 1 c
e
cla8s
,, .
"
« ««» moniliw.
Plain, Mass.
r
^
°"lci»ls said the ruins ot the Martin E. Mangle, 18-year-o!
of a New York retail stoi
y
U,
t
r
e
123
MarcS Pek"FenTo!, M [, .r .
"y®"-"-Sandstone building son
executive.
h<>t
MarCh
Smoltln8
The dead were:
McDonald. Hamilton', Ohio, and Thi ""
^
'
debns was scattered between the
Robert McFarland, Ames Iowa
Edward Brout of Mount V
U
S
e
W
lls
of
ld
Ken
The fire apparently was caused f? i
^
,^
"°
Von." non, N. Y., 19-year-old prem
bulldin
on the ical student. He tried unsucce
when sparks ,from
a "replace
fireplace ic
'u "
lg- campus of the school for 8
men
fully to Jump from the window
tatted a rug ,n a room adjacen, I That was ah tha? was" left his room to a fire escape.
to the main entrance, firemen of a 122-year-old dormitory that
Marc
Peck of Fenton, Mi
from nearby Mount Vernon, Ohio, housed 120 men. The four-foot
He died of burns in Mercy r
said. Tom Davis, of Bronxville! walls of gray stone withstood three
pital at nearby Mount Vernon,
N, Y., said that when he was b™ra of "re that raged through
Mercy Hospital reported t
awakened about 4:15 a. m., flames
Middle Kenyon" and adjoining other men critically hurt,
win
already, were roaring fiercely in
&s early Sunday
were Jack McDonald of Ha.
m a ajust
m i rabove
:
I Thp
micolncr ^tudents were:
The missing
aA BAnrui/l
second • ftAr.w
floor room
ton, O., and Robert McFarland
the main entrance.
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, Ohio, Ames, la. McDonald has a fr.
_ lor nut 1 u*&4,-SMkr -jlfelWNMk was c
Davis and other students reporttennis player at Akron1 Wesb
West fid burned about the head ar
;h school.
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At Kenyon college, a
neighbor in central Ohio,
dormitory, killing two students^JI?frfR
more missing and presumably dead, and
ing several more in hospitals.

tuderits Die, Six Mis
As 122-Year-Old KenygjiColloge
Dormitory
Is Destroyed
l ire**

The
me tragedy
tragedy cut*
cut* an ugly ^akh in the

»„a
buiwlngl

,

1 UKe on
K iyon
"-fry-old English . .thle

In the late war we became accustomed
to the^ sight 0f our finest young men v ading
flMne' l°8in« Hfc *nd scarring
.. .°
soul, and maiming limb.

Now «t Kenyon It happen, in peacetime^'
on a small but equally intensive scale. Per

..' tit nearby Mount Vorn?Mfcaiq!

RPMMMRa
about 4:15 a.m., flames already

Officials Fearful
Of More Death!

were roaring fiercely in a secondfloor room just above the main
entrance.
Davis and other students re
ported seeing a fire in the fire
place before they retired.
*

+

*

KENYON PRESIDENT Gor
Structure W a s Oldest don Chalmers said, however,
there were several stories as to
O f Type In N at io n ;
how the fire started
D a m a g e s T o t a l Millioi "We just can't say now how
it did start," he added.
GAMRIER. O., Feb ?7-- Chalmers estimated the loss, at
~ 1 $1,000,000.
^ ft . .
(AP) — One student
wa: Firemen were hampered
fightj
killed jumping for a fire es ing the blaze because of a short
rape, another died of burn* age of water. Fire departments
and 26 were injured today as from Mount Vernon and Danville
helped the Gambler firemen.
fire destroyed a 122-year-ok
Kenyon, with an enrollment of

dormitory at Kenyon college

haps there is no wV of avoiding these oc
casional
disasters with their pain and grief
erief
°
"'SHsiers

MAHANOY CITY, PA.
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But

Circ. D. 6,630 I
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Increasing
increasing *f'
fervor

aga^st
tragedy of all youth, war.

Hazleton Youth
One Of Six Dead,
In A College Fire

*

berJUmP^limate'

W!dyouT/<«

OF THE SIX, .ill but Shephardi
were seen in the dormitory hetueen midnight and 3 a.m.. sluIdents told college officials
Friends of Shephard said he plan
ned to spend the weekend in
Columbus. 1
The state fire marshal's office
>aid in Columbus that it would
send an arsjpn Investigator here
|tomorrow. The man-hall's olflce
said tliere was no indication that
the fire was started deliberately!
Most of those injured were hurt,
jumping from upper story win!
dows or climbing doumiN^ju^
oi.clL
Ks tfTy fire M
p|
l th^
m«un • •»• < • t- >•«- -iMip,,
,122 yeafrnltf rk»0bit^y. 0.1(1

statement

would say.

would act indicate what hi. ote

X»« were known dead am, hoapital attendants -aid one
u> 1 i va?. Mort
13 burned seriously wa* tioL-exp«cUhi
gLutienta received minor burns in the fire
than
w

ties and other campus organ
izations, was canvassing
membership to d'eAermine 1
all were accounted for. Larher
plans for an all-college roll
call during class periods were
abandoned when it was felt
it would be impossible to get
all of the 550 students on the
campus at one time.
William

Becker, superiutenderi

of buildings and grounds at Ken

yon. entered the ruins otf the his
toric old dormitory^
but reported that the debris
still too hot to attempt any irrHTj "
diate search for bodies. Any wa eT
poured on the ruins, he said, would
form ice because of freezing tem
perature.
Chalmers estimated damage a<t
$1,000,000.
_.
The dead were identified a« Fy1"
ward H. krovd. W.

,

Missing ' were. Brneet Alwm je*.
t«.
. W.
Haaleton, Pa.; George Pincus. 19,
Brooklyn, N. Y,; Stephan M. Shep
hard. 19, New York, N. Y.; OoUtl
Woodworth, 20, Jamaica Plain.
Mass., artd Martin E. Mangel. 17,
New York. N. Y.
Students and college officials
credited Edwin Collins. Gross«
Point, Mioh.. a weight lifter, with
saving the lives of two students.
Collins jumped from the window
of his second floor room to a firs
escape. Hanging to ths hot metal
with one hand, he caught with bis
free hand a student who jumped
from a third floor window. Collins
transferred this student to the Are
escape and caught another who
jumped from a second story win
dow.
•
,
Collins suffered seveie burns
about the face and arms. Will Pilcher. M McArthur, O., and Leon
Peris. Thiladelphia, the two res
cued by tuillins, were not seriously
hurt
One of the fhJmed
in
the hospital said h» saw Anwajee
at

to

,:,e the flames

the hejfht of theJK-:

lM

°n"

appeared tnght-

He
iK did not stay to
cned but that
.
room
whether he jumpeo.
WWW "
J«
was destroyed.told frte^s he was
llOUS. U
..

I going to
two motor!"'* **^4
week-end But
t.h«y h*d picked him up On the road
from Co'.fntffiti* *nd ifropped him
off st the dormitory « short time
befor.# the lire broke out.
Woodworth and Mangel were last
seeu by friends in the dormitory
ebon: midnight. They said they
ww going to bed and were not seen
sftr. that.
Hospital authorities here said
Jadk McDonald. Hamilton, O., was
Vn critical condition and finking
fast. He suffered a fractured skull.
i

Father Killed In Accident

jit Hazleton sophomore student
attending Kenyon College at Gam
bler Ohio, was one of six persons
rep. 'ed missing after a serious
fire outbreak destroyed the college
deaths and Injuries to 26 others.

r

Chalmers said each stn
inn group, such as tratenn-

Robert Oohn. who

J"» *»

w*y out "
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.
ESTIMATED 100 student." shaped'campu'ifgrounds'and^faceri dorniito^ early yesterday.
luteu .......
w— beds *a north. Other building^ are arDr Gorfjon K. Chalmers, president, said at 12
Were -niriterl
from Their
4 a.m. as flames roared through r a n g e d in parallel rows,along t ie
expected to islu« an official statement

S'^minutes/He

W

rohommTte.Ush<v. U^ *£<-re the lrt

*

J "MSB Xt*

with

ultimate

here for tin- WW*. '™. ^ey had
college offlcia..bout abandon^ j* bed by dls

Albert J. Lewis, Of Hazleton, Student Is
Dead Following A Fire In A Keyon,
Ohio, College Dormitory tiarly Sun
day. More Than Fifteen Students
Received Minor Burns.
I

"Old Kenyon Hall."
Sande'r-"" room nri t p
the
^ b u i liain
SaulljSanders, roommate
l d i n R h o u s e d n o n Af
VernoflJ
bu
*
nou&eu
nun-Vraternity
Brot.it, also of Mount
N V.
"he
;;; :
Spfe?
before Brout 11 east wing by Alpha Delta Phi,
Brout — tried it
the west by Delta Kappa Ep*fL
Of the injured. 12 were hos
plthlhseri and 15 relet, ed after
treatment for cuts and bruises. • While it wbsI
Three of tlu.se hospitalized were bygMgg|
reported in critical condition.
— pledges of the mtetnltle4.
The students reported missing
were:
Ernest Ahwajee. Akron. O.: Al
bert
l.oui-, HazHton. .Pal
George Pincus, Brooklyn, NVY.:
Stephan M. Shepliani, New Y&rk
City: Colin M. Woodworth. lam
aica Plains, Ma -s.: awl Martin E
Mangel, Ncrw YTrrR City.

the
P.M.

550 boys, is located in beautiful
Officials of the exclusive al' rolling hill country. It was found
male school were fearful that th ed in 1824 by Episcopal Bishop
rleath toll might he higher. Si Philander Chase. Two English
students stilt were unaccounte noblemen, Lord Kenyon and Lord
for tonight and, officials told
Gambler, provided most of the
.school meeting, "Probably n endowment. As a result, the
more than two of them wer school maintain? many of the
away from ( the campus for th English school traditions
weekend."
.«
THE 470 RESIDENTS of this
Marc S. Peck. Kenton, Mich
died of burns tonight — nearh charming little village responded
immediately
to a call
from the
I I hours
ilUUi 3 diU'i
tut: blaze. Duwon
_ -^
.
..
14
after the
Ed wan nuiuwwwvv
V — Brout, 20, a pre-med student fron college fco house the sturien s
Hambier O Feb 28. (UP)—The office of the presiden
w—. Vernon,
u—21- N.Y.,
vv Hied
r\ir\A -,„Z
uamDJer, v., it-u.
Mount
trying who roomed at the dormitory.
,ed todav that officials "have relucOld Kenyon" constituted the 0f Kenyon colle
to jump from a third-floor win
entire
college'physical
^plant
for
tanTl^WUHil^lieSP
a^hope"
that six student*
missinfl|
dow to a second story fire e&
the first several" yearif It was ^^ (Ue jn the fire that destroyed the 122-year-^ Kenyon
cape.
y .
•

younR b°dies and souI".

hut we can redouble our vigilance against

Ue is Albert John Lewis, . 20' year-oJd liberal "art# student, and
son of Mrs. El&abeth Lewis pf 44J>
East Walnut street, Hazleton. Hit.
father, Daniel, was killed 17 years'
ago In a mine acident at the Hazle
mines.
Albert graduated from Girard
College st Philadelphia, and resid
ed with his 'Wfrfff. and
,trect address.
.Uil--*-
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ze Hurts 21
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Stephen Shepard of New York.
C o l i n Woodworth of Jamaica
Plain, Mass.
Martin E. Mangel of New York.
A" The dead were:
vrgr-1 ••
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon,
N. Y„ nineteen-year-old premedica)
student. He tried unsuccessfully
ftrjiimp mmt Hi window of his
room to a fire escape some feet
along the wall and three stories
up.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.
He died of burns.
Critically Hurt
Mercy hospital reported one
other man critically hurt. He is
Robert MaFarland of Ames, la.,
who was cut and* burned about
the head and feet.
Saturday night was dance night
at Kenyon college. Students were
in and out of historic "Old Ken
yon" all evening.
By midnight the fun began to
slacken. The boys began taking off
up the grand staircase to their
rooms. Many already were In bed.
By 3 a.m. Jt was quiet A cheery
fire crackled in the great fire
place.

;

GAMI3IER, Ohio (UP)—Death toll in the Kenyon coi NV
dormitory fire was listed at nine today as thii''iil!j!II!!|ftL pJ j
dent announced that Jiope for six missing students had I
''given u p and one of two c i ' U i c a U y d i e d .
Dr. Gordon K. Chain:
I —

"college officials have giv*
hope of finding the six boys
ported missing previously. All^W ^'ochts ana ^llege official
_
available sources have been check credited Edwin Collins, Grossly
ed. Their parents have been no Point, Mich., a weight lifter, with
tified."
saving the lives of two students.
Collins jumped from the win
His announcement was made
as Attendants at Mercy hospital dow of his second floor room to
in tiearhy Mt. Vernon reported a fire escape. Hanging to the hot
the. death of Jack MacDonald, of metal with one hand, he caught
Hamilton, Ohio. MacDonald was with his free hand a student who
cril ally injured in the early jumped from a third floor window.
Collins•—
transferred this student
to
mo 'ilng blaze yesterday.
w

Hope Abandoned

I

un
Di
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Debris of 122-Year-Old Building Still
Too Hot to Search for Six Reported Missii *
Cold Wiather Handtpop^ Fire Fighters *

Gambier, O. —iJP)—
toll in the Kenyon.
mounted to
Jack McDonald, eighteen-year-old
student from Hamilton, O., died of
a skull fracture.
McDonald, who dropped from his
third-floor room as flames swept
the "Old Kenyon" dormitory early
Sunday morning, died In "Mercy
hospital at nearby Mount Vernon.
A few minutes earlier the college
announced it had abandoned hope
of finding alive the six students
who were missing. This had in
creased the death toll to eight. Two
died Sunday morning.
T h e latest victim, McDonald,
had hung by his hands from his
window and dropped.
His feet
struck a second-floor ledge, and
he then fell head downward.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, the col
lege's president, announced t h a t
hope had been abandoned.
At the time searchers still were
unable to dig into the debris of
"Old Kenyon" dormitory, which
the flrfe swept early Sunday morn
ing.
The missing students wer®:
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, Ohio,
eighteen-year-old sophomore.
Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton, Pa.
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N.

th
bo

CHECKING FIRE LOSS—Students' belongings litter®
• campus
—if
the
of Kenyoiyjplleee.
Kenyon, college.,Gambier, O., after a
Old Kenyon,'^3ff^oT3nonnitory. John Humphrys,
Kcnilworth, 111., who escaped injury, looks for his
the background is the buried building. Twp persons
—(Wirephoto).

An hour later, fire was raging
u| the aged "Middle Kenyon" section. Officials believed a spark
from the fireplace ignited a rug.
For a few minutes fire fighters
thought the flames could be con
tained within the fire walls sepa
rating the wings from the main
part of the structure.
Fire on Roof
But the fire vaulted upward and
raced along the common roof.
Frightened students dived head
first from second and third-story
windows. Others tried descending
the walls down the ivy that mat
ted the damp stone.
Still others Jumped for nearby
fire escapes. They were blocked
by flame-filled halls from reaching]
them normally. Brout was killec
In this manner; his roommate]
Saul Sanders of Mount Vernor
N. Y., jumped Just ahead of hlnj
Sander* made It with compare
tively minor injuries.

1

fire burned out
a student fr«||
belongings. In
died in the fire

SALAMANCA, N. Y.
REPUBLICAN-PRESS
Ctrc D. 3.348
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6 Students Missing,
2 Dead in Dorm Fire-_
Gambier, 0. (A 1 )—Kenyon college torlay listed six students miss"
ing in a million-dollar dormitory
fire that killed two others and
injured twenty-six yesterday. Fire
men searched the ruins for bodies.
Towering above the helmeted
searchers were the gaunt stone
wlls of "Old Kenyon." It was thfe
oldest building on the campus of
the school for men.
That was all that was left of a
: 122-year old dormitory that housed
I l-ilMmui. The four-foot walls withs:'""1 h •- houi
through "Middle Kenyon" and adjoining wings early Sunday.

Another student, Robert Mc- 'fi'e pf,caP° and cau£ht another
Faland, of Ames, Iowa, was re, lumPed from a second story
m<fed from the critical list by W^ ™V'
hospital attendants this morning. v
™ differed severe burns
f8C* and arms'
W,n
Twelve other students were- burn- C,°u
od seriously and 15 students suf- - '
• °f ^Arthur, Ohio, and
[veon Perls, Philadelphia, the two
d minor burns in the fire that,
were not sipriroyed the 122-year-old dormi-' •sciied lyv Collins, we
isly hurt.

3

.1

Known dead were McDonald,
Edward H. Brout, 19, Mt. Vern-"
on, N.Y., and Marc S. Peck,
Fenton, Mich. A1I three died of
injuries suffered when they
jumped from windows to escape
the flames.

Six Missing
The missing, and officially pre. ume/I dead, were: Ernest Ahvi^ajee, 19, Akron, Ohio; Albert J.
Lewis, 19, Hazelton, Pa.; George
Pincus, 19, Brooklyn, N.Y.;
Stephen M. Shepard, 19, New
York, N.Y.; Colin Woodworth, 20,
Jamaica Plain, Mass.; and Martin
E. Mangel, 17, New York, N.Y.
William Becker, superintendent
oi buildings and grounds at Ken
yon, entered the ruins of the dor
mitory this morning but reported
that the debris was still too hot
to attempt any immediate search
for bodies. Any water poured on
._ruin8, be said, would form ice
because of freezing temperature.
Chalmers estimated damage at
$1,000,Q00.
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Six Are Missing,
Two Dead; Blaz
Razes Dormitor

By daylight the
oyer. Soon after 7 ».m. the
had aiea TO little guttering bon-l
fires in the debris. Only the
walls that Kenyon College's
founder, Episcopal Bishop Phil
ander Chase, erected proundly
1^2 years ago stood.
To the many .students who es
caped the fir®, it was just a
aerie's of memory flashes.
: "I guess I tm pretty
lucky
have only a fracture of the
"
"
jm
"id MSfeiMHt1.

Br
KenyonjStudents Believed In Building Fail To Appeart For Classes; Ruins Still Too Hot To Jg; • vT 1 woke up with lots of voices
1 hollering 'fire' both inside and
Search For Bodies
' GAMBIER. O.—(AP)—The death toll in the Kenyon College
fire mounted to nine toaay when Jack McDonald, 18-year-old
student from Hamilton, O., died of a skull fracture.
McDonald, who dropped from his third-floor room as flames
swept the "Old Kenyon" dormitory early Sunday morning, suc
cumbed at 1:07 p. m. in Mercy Hospital at nearby Mount Vernon. •
1

GAMBIER, O.—(AP)—Kenyon College today abandoned hope f
of finding alive the six students who were missing after a dormi
tory fire which killed two persons.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, the college's president, announced!
at 12:55 p. m. (EST) that hope had been abandoned.
L
"All available sources have been checked," he said. "Their ^
parents have been notified."

outside the building. I got out
oi bed and slipped on a pair of
pants and shoes,
i
' The: fellow who lived in baclL
Leon Peris of Philaate
came to my room. His
was surrounded
by
I took the mattress
y window seat and threw
the window. I jumped
the second-story window
e upper part of my body
mattress. My legs miss

ESCAPE DORM FIRE — These
three Grand Rapids students at
Kenyon college, Gambier. Ohio,
were In Old Kenyon hall when
Barnes broke Vut, destroying the
122 - year - old dormitory early
Sunday. They are, Donald Gray
Slawson, Jr., 21, top left; Roger
L. Wnrnshuis, jr., 18, top right,
and J. Robert Millar, 22, lower
right. Slawson and Warnshuis
walked to safety from the same
wing of the building, but Millar
was rescued from a third-floor
window sill in the middle section
when his escape wan cut off by
flames. Slawson's parents were
In Gambier for the week-end to
visit their son and witnessed the
conflagration in which two we
burned to death, six are mlssin
and twenty-six were Injured.
M

d, so it went. Every story
much the same. Sleep-drug
• students awoke, pulled on
clothes, tried to get into
filled halls, then jumped,
By KEN DAVIS
w e r e lucky; s o m e
GAMBIER, O.—(AP)—Six students, who were report
n't.
missing in a million dollar Kenyon College dormitory fi
n.von President Gordon K
yesterday, fail^dt^apDea^dlt dassw? today. -Fear RiounUid
mers said it would take $1,ped in the inferno that claimed two lives 000,000 to replace "Old Ken| fl By miffrtlgh'f the fun be^ahTQIyon." He declined to say what
frnn
comment JHHHKth* IWWi. BiftMi taftintf he 'thought started the fire,
fr. . f
> 7m
#
n
f
f u p t h e g r a n d " e t a i r c a s e t o
F i r e C h i e f C a r o l l D . W h i t e o f
it was pointed out that if the stu their rooms. Many already*were Mount Vernon inclined toward
dents were out of town for the in bed. By'3 a.m. it was quief. ^tLjrpsrk theory.
weekend, they probably would A cheery fire crackled in
Bt to be sure, Charles R.
have returned for classes this great fireplace.
La vionda, chief of the state arAn hour later, fire was rag
morning.
bureau, planned to begin an
President Gordon K. Chalmers up the aged "Middle Kenyol
investigation this afternoon.
a
said the ruins of the 122-year-old section. Officials • believed
jgfce arson chief will have lit
sandstone budding were still too spark from the fireplace
tle So work with. The building
hot to probe He said the search
President Rutherford B.
would probably start tomorrow. n rug. For a ie\ minutes |lre liaJiS roomed while a student
fighters thought the flames ai|
Smoking debris was scattered
enyon is just a shell.
could be contained1 Vithin En
between the stone walls of "Old
^Cjmpus life was as nearKenyon." It was the oldest build fire walls separating the ifgu Jy iormal as possible today.
ing on the campus of the school ,from the main part of
u< enls walked to the "Great
for men.
But the fire vaulted upward al " where in the old English
That was all that was left of
Rltion the students dine in
a 122-year-old dormitory that and raced along the common On! of the president's high tahoused 120 men. The four-foot roof.
Kenyon Studentj Flee
m
walls of gray stone withstood
Frightened
students
dijfeel
le college, principally
en
College Dorm
three hours of fire that raged head
first from second and
d at the beginning by Lord
through "Middle Kenyon" and third-story windows. Other* enyon and Lord Gambier of
Three Grand Rapids young men
adjoining wings early Sunday. tried descending the walls do(v" ngland, stands in aged quietthe ivy that matted the dai^p ess atop a rolling hill five I attending Kenyon college escaped
The missing students were:
lies east of Mount Vernon in uninjured from a fire which swept
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron,
Old Kenyon hall early Sunday
Still pthers jumped for nearby contra! Ohio
O., 18-year-old sophomorb and
former star tennis player at Ak fire escapes. They were blocked Enrollment before the week morning killing at least two stu
ly flame- filled ' halls from end tragedy was 550 — about dents and Injuring 26. Six others
ron West High School.
are missing.
Albert J. Lewis of Hazel'fin, reaching them normally. Brout four turns the prewar student
Robert Millar, 22, a senior and
killed in this manner; his population
Pa.
Mb fi Students
tm
seriously injured and son of Mr. and Mrs. William I.
roommate
Saul Sanders
George Pincus of Brooklyn, M ^ Vernon. N. Y., jumped rested or confined at the col- Millar, 1440 Byron-st., SE, was
N.Y.
Hk™* ahead of him. Sanders ege infirmary included:
trapped on a third floor window
Stephen Shc^p#! q^>toiuyalk. made it with comparatively mi Edward H. Staqsfield, Jr., of ledge 20 minutes before he was
rescued by members of the col\kron.
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica nor injuries.
tudents
and
townspeople, Stanley Jackson of Steuben- lege volunteer fire department.!
Plain, Mass.
ily aroused from the tiny /iUe, O.
Robert L. Warnshuis, jr 18. son of
Martin E. Mangle, 18-year-ild
son of a New York retail store I village of gambier, performed An unidentified student treat- Mr. and Mrs. Tltfjfer L. Warnshuis
M^*dnd released.
of 630 Roseyvood-av., SE, and Don
!mi»f)y feats of heroism.
executive.
Qbmbier Mayor Charles Car- Richard Furbee of Marietta, ald G. Slawson. jr.. son of Mr. and
The dead were:
__R
o
Mrs. DonahHG, Slawson of 2702
Edward Brout of Mount ver pentier won Kenyon College's
d Robinson-rd.,-SE, both living In the
non, N. Y., 19-year-old premld- put?pc thanks by dashing up the Most of the students c
three floors of the main O th^ca^Bge mfirmarv are
% west wing of the 122-year-old
ical student. He tried unsf
cessfuliv to jump from the w*n® *;3ii;case during the height of ering froxp shock o
b building were among the first to
escape.
idow of his room to a fire e«M fhr , fire. He sought to rescape some feet along the wall | cue any students still alive in
In a telephone conversation with
•mri three stories up. "
the inferno of flames.
his sister, Mrs. Francis B. Leech
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, | Edwin
Collins
of
Grosse
908 Lakeside-dr., SE, Millar said
' Mich He died of burns in Mercy Pointe. Mich., a powerful lad
that he was awakened by smoke
' Hosn'ital at nearby Mount Ver- who lifts weights for fun, jumpand shouts of other students. Dense
! non O
ed from his second-floor room
smoke blocked his escape through
i Mercy Hospital reported one t0 a fire escape. He hung by
the hallway, he said, and he was
man critically injured. He is one hand.
forced to crawl out on the window
ledge.
• r
' Jack McDonald of Hamilton, O. | With the other arm he caught
\ Re suffered a skull fracture and a student who jumped from the
Mr. and Mrs. Slawson, who visited
possible lung injuries.
thud floor. He transferred him
their son over the week-end and
Another student, Robert Mc- to the fixe escape.
who arrived at the burning dormi
Farland of Amers, la., originalhis arm went
out
Af?ain
tory shortly after Millar was res
lv was reported critically hurt. prcj caught a student who
cued, said onlookers In the court
He is reported improved today, jumped from an adjoining winyard yelled at him to make a rope
He suffered cuts and burns dow. He t'ansferred him to the
from sheets and blankets. His bedabout the head and feet.
f.re escape.
clothing was afire, however, and
Saturday night was dance
Flames were licking at his
he had to wait until firemen found
night at Kenyon College. Many jface and the fire escape was
a ladder. All his helongipg^ with
of the boys donned stiff shifts burning into the palm of his
I
exception ef* pair of trousers
uP
I he was wearing were destroyed.
were in and out of historic . Old and mac4e jus way to safety. He
Kenyon" fell evening. .
.
is a patient at Mercy Hospital
at Mount .Vernon,. .

Local Trio
Escapes Fire

£

£

i

Arriving at the burning building

. m Mr n, •
Slawson found their son, who had
occupied a room on the first floor
and was one of the first to leave.
"Nobody was quite aware of the
seriousness of the fire
at that
time." said the elder Slawson. "We
didn't know that two of the boys
had died."
Mr. Slawson said the students
were Impressed by the action of
Kenyon's president, Gordon Keith
Chalmers, who entered the build
ing as soon as he arrived and
toured as much of it as he could
before he was driven from the
structure by the flames. "He prob
ably was Instrumental In saving
the lives of several students," Slaw
son related.
I wo other Grand Rapids men
are students at the college, but
were living in other quarters.. They
are Herbert J. Vandort, jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Van
dort, 130 Langdon-av., NE, and
Lester B. Thomas, jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester B. Thomas, 916
Ardmore-st^SE^oth are graduate
udents in the Episcopal gaminary
f the college.

~
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™ TWAYNE, IN
NEWS-SENTINEL
Circ. D. 75,441
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Toll Reaches 9 in Ohi
College Dormitory Blaze a
Can't
Be
Found
Another Dies
s

W By midnight the fun began to
^—-r
Jslacken. By 3 a.m. it was quiet.
Details
concerning
the
death
k|A cheery fir# crackled in the grdW
•at KenyoiTcollege of Jack Mci -1 «f fireplace.
An hour later, fire was raging | Donald, 20 North Sixth street,
up the aged "Middle Kenyon" sec
Hamilton, and reports of other
tion. Officials believed a spark
Hamilton students at the Gamfrom the fireplace ignited a rug. . bier school will be found on the
The fire vaulted upward and
\ last page of the Journal-News.
raced along the common roof.
Frightened students dived head
first from second and third-story
Kenyon." It was the oldest build
windows. Others tried descending
ing on the campus of the school
'Old Kenyon' Ruins
the walls down the ivy that mat
for men.
ted the damp stone.
Too Hot for Search
Missing Listed
Students and townspeople, hasti
The missing students were:
For Missing Students
ly aroused from the tiny village

At Gambier
Of Injuries

GAMBIER. 0., Feb. 38. (AP) —.
The death toll in the Keapeo~CMleSC lifft mounted to nine today
when Jack McDonald, 18-year-old
student from Hamilton, O., died of
a skull fracture.
McDonald, who dropped from his
third-floor room as flames swept
the "Old Kenyon" dormitory early
Sunday morning, succumbed in
Mercy Hospital at nearby Mount
Vernon.
A few minutes earlier the col
lege announced it had abandoned
hope of finding alive the six stu
dents who were missing. This had
increased the death toll to eight.
Two died Sunday morning.
Ruins Too Hot to Search
Chalmers said the ruins of the
122-year-old sandstone building were
still too hot to search. He said the
search probably would start Tues
day.
Smoking debris was scattered be..«2n~the *aunt 8tone wa»a of
Old Kenyon." It was the oldest
building on the campus of the
school for men.
That was all that was loft of
he dormitory that housed 320
men
The four-foot walls with
stood three hours of fire
that
raged through "Middle Kenyon"
and adjoining wings early Sunday.
Missing, Dead Listed
The missing students are:
ERNEST AHWAJEE, of Akron,
O., 18-year old sophomore and for8 aVe nnJs player
wL
0School,
West iHigh

at

Akron

p ALBERT J. LEWIS, of Hazelton,
^GEORGE PINCUS. of Brooklyn,
YmkEPHEN

SHEPARD.

of New

COLIN WOOD WORTH, of Ja
maica Plain, Mass#
MARTIN E. MANGEL, 18-yearold son of a New York retail store
executive.
The other dead were:
EDWARD BROUT of Mount
Vernon N. Y., 10-year-old premedical student. He tried unsuc
cessfully to jump from the win
dow of his room to a fire escape
some feet along the wall and three
stories up.

"AR5l S. PECK, of

Fpnton,

Mich. Ho died of burns in Mercy
Hospital at nearby Mount Vernon,
One Critically Injured
Mercy Hispital reported

one

RnWtm^trCrltlCallyhUrt- H« '«
McBVtri ^cFarIand- of Ames. Ia.
CUt and burned
about the head and
about
feet

Saturday mgfat was dance nisrhf f
t.r. T/TnH00"?8'' and
1
KlnC"*.",drnl^hl't0rk''°ld

mate Saul Sanders of Mount Ver
non, N. Y., jumped just aheaa'of
him. Sanders made it with com
paratively minor injuries.
Students and townspeople, has
tily aroused from the tiny village
of Gambier, performed many
feats of heroism.
Gambier Mayor Charles Car
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, 0.,
penter won Kenyon college's jpnbheroism.
18-year-old sophomore and former
star tennis player at Akron West iio thanks by dashing up the en
tire three floors of the main
High High school.
Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton, staircase during the height of the
fire. He sought to rescue anj stu*
Pa.
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N. Y, dents still alive in the inferno of
Stephen Shepard of New York. flames.
E d w i n Collins of Grosse
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica
r r o
: IJ
Pointe, Mich., a powerful lad who
FEB L V
Plains, Mass.
Martin E. Mangel, 18-year-old lifts weights for fun, jumped
son of a New York retail store ex from his second-floor room*to a
fire escape. He hung by one hand.
ecutive.
With the other arm he caught
The dead were:
Jack McDonald of Hamilton, 0. a student who jumped from the
He suffered a skull fracture and third floor. He transferred him
to the fire escape.
lung injuries.
Caught Student
Edward Brout of Mount Ver
Agr in his arm went out and
non, N. Y., 19-year-old premedical
student. He tried unsuccessfully caught a student who jumped
to jump from the window of hi® from an adjoining window. He
room to a fire escape some feet transferred him to the fire es
along the wall and three stories cape.
up.
Flames were licking at his/face
Marc S. Peck, of Fenton, Mich. and .the fire escape was burning
Littlu Hope Held Out For He died of burns in Mercy hoe- into the palin of his hand. Collins
Missing Youths
pital at nearby Mount Vernon, 0, finally gave up and made his way
Another student, Robert Mc- rn safety. He is a patient at
Farland of Ames, la., originally Mercy hospital at Mopnt Vernon.
By daylight the worst was over.
was reported critically hurt. He is
reported improved today. He suf Soon after 7 a. m. the fire had
fered cuts and burns about the died to little guttering bonfires
in the debris. Only the walls
and feet.
Believed Cause Of Blaze head
Saturday night was dance night that Kenyon collego's founder,
In Old Building* Many
at Kenyon college. Many of the Episcopal Bishop Philander Chase,
boys donned stiff shirts and dress erected to proudly 122 years ago
Feats• .iOfT Heroism
clothes. Students were in and out stood.
To the many students who es
of historic "Old Kenyon" all eveBULLETIN
caped the fire, it was just a se
ning.
5
Gambier, 0., Feb. 28. (A )—
.By midnight the fun began to ries of memory flashes.
"1 guess I am pretty lucky to
Kenyon college today aban
slacken. The boys began taking
doned hope of finding alive
off up the grand straircase to have only a fracture of the right
(heir rooms. Many already were in ankle and some bruise:, on my
the six students who were
spine," said Murray Segal, 22bed. By 3 a. m. it was quiet. A
missing after the fire.
year-old sophomore from Brook
cheery fire crackled in the great lyn, N. Y.
fireplace.
< Aaaorlnted Pre** )
"I woke up with lots of horrelAn hour later, fire was raging
Gambier, 0., Feb. 28.
ing 'fire' both inside and outside
up
the
aged
"middle
Kenyon"
Six students, who were reported
the building. I got out of bed
section. Officials believed a spark
and slipped on a pair of pants
mining in » million-dollar Kenyon SJTtta'
and shoes.
college dormitory fire yesterday, For a few minutes fire fighters
"The fellow who lived in back
failed to appear for classes today. thought the flames could be con
of me, Leon Peris of Philadelphia,
Fear mounted that they were tained within the fire walls separ came to my room. His room was
trapped in the inferno that claimed ating the wings from the main surrounded by flames. 1 took the
part of the structure.
mattress from my window seat
three lives and injured 26 others.
Races Along Roof
and threw it out the window. I
There was no* official comment
But the fire vaulted upward
from college officials. However, it and raced along the common .jumped from the second-story win
dow ledge.
was pointed out that if the stu roof.
"The upper part of my body
dents were out of town for the Frightened students dived head
week-end, they probably would first from second and third-story hit the mattress. My legs missed
have returned for classes this windows. Others tripd descending if."
And, so it went. Every story
morning.
the walls down the ivy that
was much the ^ame. Sleep-drugged
President Gordon K. Chalmers matted the damp stone.
student® awoke, pulled on some
said the ruins of the 122-year-old
Still others jumped for nearby clothes, tried to get into flamesandstone building were still too fire escapes. They were
re blocked.-jMbed iiaus, then jumped. Some
hot to probe. He said the search
^uJd^rgba^.ataxL tuiftflri'ow.s |bj flame-filled halls
Smoking d^brw was scattered
irtg them norm ally. Brout wav
yfr y- 6 . MM-* w&3£f
between the Btone wills of
. killed in this manner; his room
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COLtEGE DORM
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DESTROYED
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Missing in
Dorm Fire
GAMBIER, O.. Feb. 28—(AP)—
Kenyon College today listed six
stuuiuu, llllLWlij, ill a nuUion-dollar dormitory fire that killed two
- hers and injured 26 yesterday.
Ibodjes611 searcbe<* tbe ruins for
Towering above the helmeted
sear, hers were the gaunt stone
?J? Keny°n " It was the
oldest building on the campus of
-he school for men.
That was all that was left of a
v^,1"p^fr:°1nd dormitory that
housed 120 men. The four-foot
walls of gray stone withstood
three hours of fire that raged
through "Middle Kenyon" and
udjo i:ng wings early yesterday.
AIU Ci.
students included
I -r! 1 7* kewis of Hazelton, Pa.
H The dead were:
Edward Brout of Mount Ver'SS Ni YiV19"y.ear'old Premedical
udent. He tried unsuccessfully
to jump from the wi'ndow of hi®
room to a fire escape.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.
He died of burns in Mercy HosP* Sa turd^^^Sf

*

VernorV

°-

^and dress
clothes'. Students were in and out
of historic "Old Kenyon" all eve
ning.
By midnight the fun began to
slacken. Th« boys began taking
off up the grand staircase to their
rooms. Many already Were in bed.
By 3 a.m. it was quiet. A cheery
fiie crackled in the great fire
place.
An hour later, fire was raging
up the aged "Middle Kenyon"
section. Officials believed a spark
tiom the fireplace ignited a rug.
Frightened students dived head
first from second and third-stoi
windows. Others tried descendii
the walls down the ivy tl
matted the damp stone.
Still others jumped for net
fire escapes. They were bio.
'•J fbtm^'fUlcd halls froi
ing 'them nc^inaliy.' &rit
willed' in
<nS®Tm ro.mi
- imate, Saul
Mou*
Ul tafiti
iH
,
of him. Sanders made it wif
comparatively minor injuria

»

»ls.
FREEMAN
Circ. D. 6,194
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Three Are Dead,
Six Still Missing

FIRE SWEEPS
COLLEGE BLD6DEAD, MISSING

GAMBIER, O., (U.R) — The death
toll in the Kenyon college dormi
tory fire was listed at nine today
as the college president announced
that hope for six missing students
had been "given up" and one of
two critically injured died.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, in a
terse announcement said, "college
officials have given up hope of
finding the six boys reported miss
ing previously. All available sources
have been checked. Their parents
have been notified."
His announcement was made as
attendants at Mercy hospital in
nearby Mt Vernon reported the
death of Jack MacDonald, of Ham
ilton. O. MacDonald was critically
Injured in the early morning blaze
yesterday.
Debris Still Hot
William Becker, superintendent of
buildings and grounds at Kenyon,
entered the ruins of the historic
old dormitory this morning but re
ported that the debris was still too
hot to attempt any immediate
search for bodies. Any water pour
ed on the ruins, he said, would
form ice because of freezing tem
perature.
Chalmers estimated damage at

I

— ——

Gambler, O., Feb. 28.—One stu- |
dent was killed Jumping for a Are j
escape, another died of burns, and
twenty six were Injured Sunday

as

|Pre destroyed a 122-year-old dorjuiintory at.J^yyy^ollege.
S; Officials of the exclusive all-men
School were fearful that the death
It ill might be higher.

Five students

41 111 were unaccounted for, and, ofPcials told a school meeting, "prob
ably no more than two of

them

were away from the campus for the
wet'k-end."
Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich., died i
of barns last night—nearly fourteen
hours after the blaze. Edward Brout, |
20, a pre-medical student from Mr. j
Vernon. N. Y., died trying to jump

$1,000,000.

Besides MacDonald, the dead were
identified as Edward H. Brout, 39,
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., and Marc S.
Peck, Fenton, Mich. Both died of
injuries suffered when they jump
ed from windows to escape the
flames.
Missing were: Ernest Ahwajee,
19, Akron, O.; Albert J. Louis, 19,
Hazelton, Pa.: George Pincus, 10.
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Stephan M. Shefchard, 19. New York, N. Y.; Colin
Woodworth, 20, Jamaica Plain,
Mass., and Martin E. Mangel, 17,
New York, N. Y.
Student Saves Two
Students and college officials
credited iEdwin Collins, G r o s s e
Point, Mich., a weight lifter, with
saving the lives of two students.
Collins jumped from the window
of his second floor room to a fire
escape. Hanging to the hot metal
with one hand, he caught with his
free hand a student who Jumped
from a third floor window. Collins
transferred this student to the fire
escape and caught another who
Jumped from a second story win
dow.
Collins suffered severe burns
about the face and arms. Will Pilcher, of McArthur, O., and Leon
Perls, Philadelphia, the two rescued
by Collins, were not seriously hurt.
Another student, Robert McFarland, Ames, Iowa, was removed
from the critical list by hospital
attendants this morning.
Many Others Injured
Eleven other students were in
serious condition and more than 15
were treated for minor injuries.
Most of the injured were hurt when
they jumped from windows of the
three-story building or climbered
down the ivy-covered walls.
Firemen said the fire apparently
was started by sparks from an un
protected fireplace after a party in
the dormitory lounge.
Chalmers said the college volun
teer fire department was hampered
by the lack of water and could do
little to halt the spread of flames.
When the school's reservoir tank
went dry the fire fighters had to
take water from a nearby well.
There was no panic during the
blaze and Chalmers commended the
students for their behavior and^the
way they helped each other'. '

m

FIRE DESTROYS DORMITORY—'One Kenyon college student was killed and 14 injured in a fire that
destroyed a 122-year-old dormitory here at Gambler, Ohio. Lack of water hindered the fire fighting. The
college's volunteer fire department, after the water in the school's tanli reservoir was used up, pad to *e»ort
to a nearby well.
(Acme Telepho^o)

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
THAN SCRIPT

from u third-floor window to a sec- !
ond-slory Are escape.
Brout's roommate, Saul Sanders,
also of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., made the
jump successfully before Brout tried ^
it.
An estimated 100 students were

Circ. D. 12.940

routed from their beds at 4 a. m. as
flames roared through historic Old

-r r : • ri

Kenyon hall.
Of the injured, twelve were hos
pitalized and fifteen released after
treatment for cuts and
bruises.
Three of those hospitalized were re
ported to be in critical condition.
Most of

thOBe injured

were in

jured Jumping from upper story
windows or climbing down ivy-cov
ered walls as the Are blocked

the

main entrance staircase of the dor
mitory,

oldest

Gothic

collegiate

structure in the nation. There were
several entrances and Are escapes
The dormitory—where President
Rutherford B. Hayes roomed whif.
attending Kenyon — has a S-fMxry r
grey stone building. Only its l-foot
thick walls survived the Are.
The Are apparently was caused
when sparks from a Areplace ignit
ed a rug in a room adjacent to the i
main

entrance,

Aremen

Vernon, O., said.

Tom

from

Mt.

Davis

of

Bronxvllle, N. Y., said that when he
was awakened
1Wi.r

...

. c/. c

"Old Kenyon Hall," oldest building on the Kenyon ( ol
TWO LOSE LIVES IN COLLEGE FIRE ^ii.g^^^jipaatt^^anihirr, Ohio,
<he biaxe -which killed two students and destroyed the Jtftesvs M sUud^c- ijfcajyildinj
housed about 100 students at the all-male institution. Besides the two dead, six others
missing today and a doze* others were hospitalized. (AP W ire photo)
CIDC

about

4:15 a. m.. j

flames already were roaring Aercely
in a second-foor room just

abovo

the main entrance.
Davis and other students reported >
seeing a Are In the Oireplace before
they retired.
The loss, was estimated at
million dollars.

one
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Fire Destroys Dormitory
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AIMS 9 LIVES
Hope Abandoned for
Six Missing; One of
26 Injured Expires

evisr bf^h!5terLs
iras.n\
n
had (o resort to a nearby
well.

-
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Six Sfndenis Missing After Fire
Kills Two and Injures 26 O'hers

WUWA, . •
n^Hion-doilar Kenyon Cniw!"'? who were reporte-u
day failed to appear for placet ./^3
8® dormitory fire ' ester
I trapped in theSnoUkhcWmed'tu^f1' moui\*At thevwe?e
There was no official comment fri™ Lnes andJniured 26 others
c0"e«e officials.
it was pointed out that if the
How-ewer'
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Hopes Fade

It was the oldest building

For 6 Missing
K^..^ » '?f hiS,orv-01J i / n D o r m F i r e
Kenyon"

That we, all that was lv»t of at Kenyon College, and student^1 »
•» d u
WUl ui J

_

•

all evening.

'hiPsMidl1^/aiad
throe honr^layr «°ne

withstood

adjoining wings early*Sunday
The missing students arc:

joh^Ts-yea^old? h' Akr0"'
|former rlar tenn?P p°K "Li
|Akron West High School.
I Pa.

1 J'

Lewis

°* Hazel ton,

jNGeorge Pincus of
I

Brooklyn,

Co1?nh°wShIpard of Nevv York
PlSn MaYs00dWOrth of J^aica

^'L^' ^-year-old
York retail "tore
executive
| The dead were:

v|«5 ^KrouLl'Jznt Z:
tas^sS
i window

I^d^th
0

I

r,f

S°m<:

k-

JumP

trom the

^t^loig'the wall

nd three stories up.

He dieCdSof'h,Ck

of.Fent°n,

Mich

GAMBIER, 0., Feb. 28.—(API—
abandoned
crack'ed
^reat fireplace.
"> the MwfP'W'FWFFLVIG alive the six stu
dents who were missing after a
An hour later, fire wan raBin» dormitory fire which killed two per
sons.
tiSnthOffied i'Mid?e Kpr,y°" sec
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, the col
from th «
i belleved a spark
lege's president, announced that
ThJr flrePlace ignited a rug
hope had been abandoned.
V
,lted upwatd and
raSd
ap±k.W
a °n« ff
the comnion roof,
"All available sources have been
checked," he said. "Their parents
students dived head
firs from
have been notified."
At the time searchers still were
enable to dig into the debris of
ted the damp" t^ne!Vy th3t mat"
Old Kenyon" dormitory, which the
fire swept early Sunday morning.
a n d
ha^rh'dents
townspeople
The missing students were:
ar0Used from
the tto
(£*•>< Ahwajee of Akron, O., 18,
• sophomore and former star tfennis
Player at Akron West high school.
Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton, Pa.
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N. Y.
"fephen Shepard of New York
Colin Wood worth of Jamaica
Plain, Mass.
Martin E. Mangle of New York.
The dead were:
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon
N. Y, 19, premedical student.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.
Mercy hospital reported twr
Other J^^riticnlly hurt. They were
Jack McDonald
nfflflmTn
,„i
..dI _ o
O
n
inHg
f
T)r>Kn^* * .C r»
4
k
Robert McFarland
ofm Ames.
la.
be«an «°
ala®Ln'W ,he
J E B£ 3 «• m. it was quiet.

*tfe p",ormt'd

~

s
K
,«tS
buriedS
aboutE
the head
•Saturday night was dance night

Jambier, O. —CP)— The death
1 in thp JCpnvOn rnllffrn fir»
mnted to nine Monday wiren
r*k McDonald, 18-year-old stuint from Hamilton, O., died of
skull fracture.
McDonald, who dropped from
-j8 third-floor room as flames
•wept the "Old Kenyon" dormi
tory early Sunday morning, suc
cumbed at 1:07 p. m. (E. S. T.)
in .Mercy hospital at nearby Mount
Vernon.
A few minutes earlier the col
lege announced it had abandoned
hope of finding alive the six stu
dents who were missing. This had
increased the death toll to eight.
Two died Sunday morning.
Dropped from Ledge
The latest victim, McDonald,
had hung by his hands from his
window and dropped. His feet
struck a second-floor ledge, and
he then fell head downward.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, the
college's
president, announced
that hope for the six missing men
had been abandoned.
"All available sources have been
checked," he said. "Their parents
have been notified."
At the time searchers still were
unable
_.iable to dig into the debris of
domitorv. which the
"old Kenyon" domitory,
fire swept early Sunday morning.
Six Still Missing
The missing students were:
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, O.; Al
bert J. Lewis of Hazelton. Pa.;
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N. Y.;
"Stephen Shepard of New York*
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica
Plain, Mass., and Martin E. Man
gel. New York.
The known dead were:
Edward Brout of Mount Ver
non, N. Y., 19-year-old premedical student. He tried unsuccess
fully to jump from the window of
his room to a fire escape some
feet along the wall and three
stories up.
,
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.
He died of burns in Mercy hos
pital.
Mercy hospital reported
one other man critically hurt.
He is Robert McFarland of
Ames. la., who was cut and
burned about the head and
Saturday night was dance
night at Kenyon college. Many of
the boys donned stiff shirts and
dress clothes. Students were in
and out of historic "Old Ken
von" all evenirig.
Fire in Fireplace
By midnight the fun began to
slacken. The boys began taking
off up the grand staircase to their
rooms. Many already were in bed
By 3 a. m. it was quiet. A cheery
fire crackled in the great fire
place.
An hour later, fire was raging
up the aged "middle Kenyon" sec
tion. Officials believed a spark
from the fireplace Ignited a rug.

A£/hi tir r,rclr s„ui! weri

«.
u? f^W minutes tyre fighters
thought the flames could be con
tained with the fire walls sep
arating the wings from the main
Dart of the structure.

Dived Out Windows
But the*
the fire vaulted upward
,7
and |"0ced along the common roof.
Frightened students dived head
rirst from second and third-story
windows. Others tried descends d o w n t h e i v v t h a t
m f i the
« I damp
malted
stone. Still oth
ers jumped for nearby fire es
capes.
Students and .townspeople, has
tily aroused from the tifo village

ol beroian!'

M"ormed

^

Iaata

JSix Missing In
j College Fire
Two Known Dead
And 26 Injured
BULLETIN
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28 (/P)—
Kenyon College today abandon
ed hope of finding alive the six
students who were missing after
a dormitory fire which killed
two persons.
GAMBIER. O., Feb. 28 (AP)—
Kemjon College today listed
six
students nffssing in a million-dol
lar dormitory fire that killed two
others and injured 26 yesterday.
Firemen searched the ruins for
bodies.
Towering above the
helmeted
searchers were gaunt stone walls
of "Old Kenyon." It was the oldest
building on the campus of the
school for men.
That was all that was left of a
122-year-old dormitory that housed
120 men. The four-foot walls of
gray stone withstood three hours
of fire that raged through "Middle
Kenyon" and adjoining wings early
Sunday.
THOSE MISSING
The missing students were:
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, Ohio,
18-year-old eophomore and former
star tennis player at Akron West
high school.
Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton, Pa.
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Stephen Shepard of New York.
Colin Woodworth of
Jamaica
Plain, Mass.
Martin E. Mangle, 18-year-old
son of a New York retail store
executive.
The dead were:
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon.
N.Y., 19-year-old premedlcal stu
dent. He tried unsuccessfully to
jump from the window of his room
to a fire escape some feet along
the wall and three stories up.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.
He died of burns in Mercy hospi
tal at nearby Mount Vernon, O.
CRITICALLY HURT
Mercy
hospital reported
two
other men critically hurt.
They
were Jack McDonald of Hamilton.
O., and Robert McFarland of
Ames, Is. McDonald has a fractur
»>d skull. McFarland was cut and
burned
hea«" - and fevt. i
Saturday mghl was dance night
at. Kenyon Coil age. Many of
the
boys donned stiff shirts and dress
clothes. Students were in and out
of historic "Old Kenyon" all even
ing.
By midnight the fun began to
slacken. The boya began taking off
up the grand staircase to their
rooms. Many already .were in bed.
By 3 a.m. it was quiet. A cheery
fire crackled in the great
fire
place.
An hour later, fire was raging up
the aged "Middle Kenyon" sec
tion. Officials believed
a spark
from the fireplace ignited a rug.
The fire vaulted upward and rac
ed along the common roof.
Frightened students dived head
first from • second and third-story
windows. Others tried descending
the wails down the ivy that matted
the damp stone.
Still others jumped for nearb
fire escapes. They were blocked b
flame - filled halls from reachin
them normally. Brout was kille<
in this manner his roomate Sau
Sanders of Mount Vernon, N. Y.
jumped just ahead of him. Sander
made it with comparatively minor1
injuries.
Students and, townspeople, hastl-J
iges
iy aroused from the tiny villag
of Gambier, performed many fea
atsfj
of heroism.

Two Die In
'Old Kenyon
Holocaust
JMML
••Bill
XiOl:...
were identified

For 6 Students
In Kenyon Flames
Dormitory Destroyed
As Residents Sleep;
Ruins Are Still Hot
Gambier, O., Feb. 28 (UP) —
The office of the president of
r~n"QIL. ni~"~rr reported today
{Sat officials "have reluctantly
abandoned any hope" that six stu
dents still missing did not die in
the fire that destroyed the 122year-old Kenyon dormitory early
Sunday.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, presi
dent, said he expected to issue an
official statement later. He would
not indicate what his official
statement would say.
Three were known dead. Hos
pital attendants said one of the
12 burned seriously had died. More
than 15 other students received
minor burns in the fire.
Dr. Chalmers said each student
group, such as fraternities and
other campus organizations, was
canvassing its membership to de
termine if all were accounted for.
Earlier plans for * ill
) -8e roll
call during class periods were
abandoned when it was felt it
would be impossible to get all of
the 550 students on the campus at
one time.
William Becker, superintendent
of buildings and grounds at Ken
yon, entered the ruins of the his
toric old dormitory this morning
but reported that the debris was
still too hot to attempt any imme
diate search for bodies. Any wat
er poured on the ruins, he said,
would form ice because of freezing
. temperaiui*.
Chalmers Jetunated dar
!U,00gHO

- 1I

N. Y., and Marc S. Peck, Fen
Mich. Both died of injuries suf:
ed when they jumped from
dows to escape the flames.
Missing were: Ernest Ahwa]
19, Akron, O.; Albert J. Louis, 19,
Hazelton, Pa.; George Pincus, 19,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Stephan M. Shep
herd, 19, New York, N. Y.; Colin
Woodworth, 20, Jamaica Plaih,
Mass., and Martin £. Mangel, 17,
New York, N. Y.
Students and college official*
credited Edwin Collins, Grosse
Pointe, Mich., a weight lifter, with
saving the lives of two students.
Collins jumped from the window
of his second floor room to a fire
escape. Hanging to the hot metal
with one hand, he caught with his
free hand a student who jumped
from a third floor window. Collins
transferred this student to the fire
escape and caught another who
jumped from a second story win
dow.
Collins suffered severe burns
about the face and arms.
Firemen said the fire apparent
ly was started by sparks from an
unprotected fireplace after a par
ty in the dormitory lounge.
Chalmers said the college volun
teer fire department was hamper
ed by the lack of water and could
do little to halt the spread of
flames. When the school's reser
voir tank went dry the fire fight-

HILLSDALE, MICH.
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Two Students Die,
6 Missing, in Fire
26 Otlmr*
In Dormitory Blaze
At College in Ohio

MANY OF tHE "students- were
ured when they leaped from
their rooms or climbed down the
side of the building on ancient
ivy vines, which broke under
their weight and plunged them
to the ground.
Students in Hanna Hal), half
a block from the scene, were
first to ivfttice the glow of the
flames at 4 a. m. yesterday. They
dashed out in nightclothing to
[J give the a'arm and form firefighting brigades
Manning hoselines and per-l
forming rescue work, they work
ed side by side with firemen
]j from Gambier, Mt. Vernon ami
Danville in a vain effort to save
Kenyon Hall, one of the oldest
college buildings in the country.
Superintendents of buildings j
and groom's Charles Carpenter
entered the burning structure asl
! the fire
ute through the first
floor ceiling. He ran through the I
hallways, routing students in the
upper floors.

• GAMBIER — Officials waite
today for the smouldering ash«
of a Kenyon College men's dorrr
itory tfPcdb) t»*f5re they beg
a grim search for bodies of si
students feared lost in the mi
Ufa-dollar blaze.
|
Two other students at the all
iale college are known dead an
fi others injured, two critically
The six missing have not bee
seen since 4 a. m. Sunday shortly before the fire spreaj
with ligh'ning swiftness througl
rafters and paneling of 122-year
old Kenyon Hall.

i

<j

GAMBIER, O., </P)—Six stu
dents reported missing in
a
million-dollar Kenyoa. College
dormitory fire yesterday failed
to appear fbr classes
today.
Fear mounted that they were
trapped In the Inferno which
claimed two lives and
injured
26 others.
President Gordon K. Chal
mers said the ruins of the 122year-old sandstone
building
were still too hot to search. He
said the search probably would
start tomorrow.
Smoking debris between
gaunt stone walls of "Old Ken
yon", was all that was left of a
122-year-old dormitory
that
housed 120 men.
Dead were—Edward Brout of
Mount Vernon, N. Y., 19-yearold premedical student, and
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.
Frightened students
dived
head first from
second
and
third-story
windows.
Others
tried climbing down the ivy on
the walls.
Still other jumped for
fire
escapes, blocked by flame-filled
halls from reaching them nor
mally.
Hanging by one hand from a
hot metal fire escape, a weight
lifter from Michigan
caught
two fellow students
jumping
from windows. While
flami s
licked at his face. Edwin Cc lins, of Grosse
Pointe,
hi A
Jumped from his own seconl story window and caught ho fl
of the fire escape. Collins was
hospitalized with facial burns
and badly scorched hands.

*

*

•

«

hampered
firemen, who participated for the !
most part in removing victims I
overcome by smoke and carrying j
out furnishings and personal ef- i
fects.
A call for blood donors for the
injured was sent out immediate
ly. Several carloads of students |
dashed to the nearby hospitals
and offered their services.
An investigation to determine
the cause of the fire was begun
last night by the state fire marshall. He said, however, that
nothing indicated arson,
» , , ,
LACK OF WATER

T H jr

COLLEGE

REGISTRAR

said that at least one of the miss
The dead were Edward Brout. ing students had announced his
19, of Mt. Vernon, N Y.. and intention of going home over the
Marc S. P ,ck. 19. of' Fento.
°""
or had been serai in he dormi
M»ch.
tory shortly before the fire be- j

Brout was trapped on the third S"1'floor of the burning building. TTr ' THE MflBTNO INCLUDE:'
attempted to jum^* *•»-« secondColin
Woodworth,
Jamuic
story fire *>
d and Plain. Mass.: Steven Shepard
crash*"'4
low.
New York C.ty;* George Pincus
,nd he Brooklyn, N. Y.; A.bert Lewis
died about an hour later.
Hrzslton. Pa., Ernest Ahwaje
Peck died late yesterday in Akron, O., and Mar'.in Mangel
Mercy Hospital at nearby Mt 18. New York City.
Vernon, O., of burns and shock.
INJURED ARE
S E R I 0 USLY
• • • "
.Robert Levy. Elkins Park. Fa.
STILL ON THE critical list Murray Segal, Brock yny; Rober
are Jack McDonald. 19, of Ham- Frenkefl, New York C.ty; Scl
ilton. O., and Robert McFarland, Be gen. P lilade'phia; Edwin Col j
21, of Ames, Iowa. N.ne others lins Grosse Pointe. Mich; Bert«l
ram Josephson. New York C.ty.
are still haspi'at zed.
John M:Naughton. Detroit; Mari
The blaze, presumably started
tin Nemer, Philadelphia, and Roti
when sparks from a fireplace in
ert Cbhn. Stamford. Conn.
Lhe hugh first-floor lounge ignit
ed a rug. spread swiitly ihi i •
TREATED AND DISCHARG
,ne i.oM'.r of he
-starry ED WERE:
building, fe
oak timbers- :eph Schmutkler, Philadelphia
Lorrie Bright. Philadelphia; Rob
ert Bcwen, Mountain Lakes, N
FEATS OF HEROISM became
Y.; Charles Fow, Philadelphia
common as pajaraa-clad students Fenton R. Goldberg, PhiladelJ
rush.d to their aid of their 110 phia; Thomas W. Cerruth, Gran
ccmrades attempting to escape viMe. Mrss.; Saul Sanders, M
the inferno.
Weight lifter Edwin Collins of |
W&liamK. "as^De
Grosse Pointe, Mich., saved the
troit; Leon A. Peris. Phi la del
lives of two residents while hang
phia; Herbert Kamins. Philadel
ing by one arm from a steel fire phia; Edward H. S'.ansfield, .lr
escape.
Akrop; Starjey Jackscn. Steu
Collins, with severe burns on
mm
/km
his hands and face, caught one
student who jumped from a third ! en
floor window and transferred h m
to the fire escape.
AnUhei^jtucc^
Uie,
weigjitlilter in his powerful left j
arm. was placed on the fire es
cape before Collirts dropped to |
the grobnd

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
BEE

TERRE HAUTE, IND.
TRIBUNE

Circ. D. 8 I . 7 T
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COLLEGE FIRE
Kenyon Dormitory Burns
GAMBIER (O). Fett. 28.—UP)—
Kenyon College officials today gave
up hope of finding alive the six
students who are missing after a
dormitory fire which it is known
killed two persons. Twenty six
were injured.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, the col
lege's president, announced at 12:55
PM (EST) hope has been aban
doned.
"All available sources have been
checked," he said. "Their parents
have been notified."
* At the time searchers still were
unable to dig into the smouldering
debris of "Old Kenyon" dormitory,
which the fire swept early Sundaj
morning.
The missing students were:
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron. O., 18
year old Sophomore and former
star tennis player at the Akron
West High School.
wv.i/v,..
Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton, Pa.
George Plncus
4 mv.ua of
u i iJl
Brooklyn, NY.
m,
- § XT
i_
Stephen Shepard of
New xr
York.
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica
Plain, Mass.
Martin E. Mangle, 18 year old
«on of a New York retail store ex
ecutive.
The known dead were:
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon,
NY, 19 year old premedical stu
dent. He tried unsuccessfully to I LANDMARK BURKS—-Old aKenyon Hall
jump from the
the window of his room oldest puucnpg on the ^fTypn
JHlifirn rnmptn
Kep^n,fl9ll«s»-camp
Us
In A f i f a OCCQPA
-1
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, min
He died of burns in the Mercy Hospital in nearby Mount Vernon, O.
One Injured Critically
The Mercy Hospital reported one
man was injured critically. He la
Jack McDonald of Hamilton O. He
Buffered a fracture of the skull
•nd possible lung injuries.
Another student, Robert McFar
land of Ames, la., originally was
reported hurt critically. He is re
ported improved. He suffered ay**,
and burns about the head aand
nfl
feet.
Saturday night was dance
at Kenyon College. Many d:
boys donned stiff"
shirts'"
and^JSLiff a"
'
clothes. Students were in an£
out
d out!
of historic Old Kenyon all VK
ning.
* •«
By midnight the fun began to
slacken. The
boys
began tatk
wwjrs w&ai
oil up the grand staircase to th
rooms. Many already were inf^_
By 3 AM it was quiet. A cheery
fire crackled
the great fireplace.

To Ground; 2 Students
Die, 26 Hurt.
By Ken Davis.

GAMBIER, Ohio, Feb. 28.
—Six students who were
reported missing in a million-1
dollar Kenyon College dor-!
mitory fire Y^Sferday failed
to appear for classes today.
|6ar mounted that they were
trapped in the inferno which
claimed two lives and injured
26 others.
There was no official com
ment from college officials.
However, it was pointed out
that if the students were out
of town for the week end,
they probably would have re
turned for classes this morn
ing.
day. The 122 year old sandstone structure
housed loo
! nrs at th
maie ..
,
Eight student* jy

SPRINGFIELD, TEL.

Mangel, 18, son of Mr and Mrs.'
Emanuel Mangel, of tfe^Tork.'
wmgbTsfather is an executive of
Mangel Stores, Inc.

Illinois State Journal
Cir. D. 45,532 — S. 40,471
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Of the six, all but Shephard were
seen in the dormitory between mid-'
night and 3 a. m.x students told col
lege officials.- Friends of Shephard
said he planned to spend the week
end in Columbus.

I

•S 26 Injured In Fire
aoyoo^College

An,

hMinv. .
.I.
jjon• Official#
Offidals/believ,
a .,»
park
'he fireplace Ignited a Cu?K-C

A

.

TY

irrrr

^

sch*°'

fra'""

;

,,

drcesjj^J i4

lucky.
Many of the students thought
of the townsfolk and surrounding
"C
Q
•cn
neighbors. These people opened
their hearts and their homes to
the students who were forced out
of the 122-year-old dormitory.
Odd pieces of clothing were
given to boys who lost their own
apparel in the millioif-dollar fire.
Clothing store owners in nearby
Mount Vernon told the students
they could buy whatever clothing
they needed and charge it.
Many of the students' parents
drove to Gambier yesterday and
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28.—(AP)
today. They brought clothing to
—Shocked students returned to their sons.
their Kenyon Coil eye classrooms
Some of the boys were depress
this morning. They did little ed as they looked at the ruins of
school wbrk. They were thinking the sandstone building. Stately
of the ck>rimtory fire that claimed "Old Kenyon" was the oidest
two of their fellow-students' livos building on the campus. It had
Six other buddies are missing. been built of stone quarried from
, |M.
'CI I ClllVv l Y the
m- nearby Knox County
f hills.
-»*«- -weaparatively
ny of
6tudents thought
Many
of the
the students
-mail college—the kind where
thoi
vnu live clostllv with mapy of the'i°f the ni8htmarish scenes
|students, and hava'
early yesterday morning.M
Most of
the men thought of'
Lllr,
I
rone.
thair six lgp|n|M|a|fey^
Many of the young men enter! their bodies are in the jgJt-snvd*T ,
pig the classrooms were victim! ing ruins.
^f the fire themselves. Some worm

STUDENTS BACK
IN CLASSROOMS

Neighbors Provide Clothes
For Fire Victims

fire w»s started deliberately;
Most of those injured were hurl

e

Gambler, O., J eb. 27 f^P)-One student was killed
jumping for a fire escape, another died of burns and 26
•wore injured today as fire destroyed a 122-year-old
iormitorv at Kpnvnn
,
* . -3«
5 , rnllnrro

gHIO
- - c *
:
STEUBENVILLE, OHIO
rJ bandages. Some $eer
HERALD-STAR
Circ. D. 25.218

The state fire marshal's office
said in Columbus that it would
send an arson investigator here
tomorrow. The marshal's office
said u

ovy wi

or climbingtfow

"">« "he death loll niSl

a s aa&ggs
»**

1

r
- tdld.a»
r
.
nightr and,
officials
escapes.
The . clornv -where
school meeting.
"nrnlrffiHI „
01RniHlVhere
President
meeting, "probably
Rutherford
no more than two of them] attending'Keny7ZZZ" SSS
were away from the caWpiJs story ivF cov^d grey stone build!
for the weekend." Marc S. Peck,
,?n!y ,ts f°ur-foot-thick walls
the fire"
Fenton, Mich., died of burns tonight nearly 14 hours after the TJ, £J* critica»r hurt were
blaze. Edward Brout, 20. a pre- p , McDonald, Hamilton. O., and
medical student from Mount VerA?
McFarland, Ames, la.
fire aPP«i'ently was caused
non, N. Y.. died trying to jump ,vh
sparks from « fireplace igfrom a third floor window to a
second story fire escape.
' 1 a ru« in a room adjacent to
100 Routed From Beds.
An estimated 100 students were
routed from their beds at 4 a. m.
as flames roared through historic
old Kenyon hall."
!
Brout's roommate, Saul Sanders. I
f!
. S0
. J.°f_M0Unt Verno".
• » N. Y., made
uiciue
triedTP SUCCess(u,,y

JZ

netrbifw

fire™en from
Vernon, 0„ said.
,
Chalmo?^ , Pres'dent
Gordon
were sevLl^' • h0wever- ^ere
S 84 to how the
fire stated
"We' just' ran-* ..
U
did start," he add^rf "°W

k

ent™nc<?-

Mount

before Brout

wm" estimatcd ,he
«
Of the injured, 11 were hospital- . ",wnen were hampered fi„h*
«smized and 15 released after treatment ,ng the blaze because of a shortage
of
wa(
for cuts and bruises. Three of those
^- Fire department? /®
hospitalized were reported in criti- fj0uat Vernon and Danville helped
P
cai condition.
the Gambier firemen
Reported Missing.
wTh.

^o,s,

students repotted

Pilvc„Sj 8I

jt

55^?°"' ,with

an

enrollment of

ntlssinp ^nin^V^o^U

•

r—r ,
i i
™l«menl
resSt h

S ephan M. Shepherd. New York i

President Gordon K. Chalmers
said the ruins of the 122-year-old
sandstone building were still too
hot to search. He said the search
probably would start tomorrow.
Smoking debris was scattered be
tween the gaunt stone walls of
"°Jd Kenyon." It was the oldest
building on the campus of the
school for men.
That was all that was left of a
122-year-old domitory that housed
120 men. The four-foot walls of
gray stone withstood three hours
of fire that raged through "Middle
Kenyon" and adjoining wings early
Sunday.
The missing students are:
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, Ohio,
T 8-year-old sophomore and former
star tennis player at Akron West
High School.
Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton, Pa.
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Stephen Shepard of New York.
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica
Plain, Mass.
Martin E. Mangle, 18-year-old
son of a New York retail store ex
ecutive.
Misses Fire Escape.
The dead were:
I ^ Edward Brout of Mount Vernon,
•N Y., 19-ycar-old premedical stu
dent. He tried unsuccessfully to
.jump from the window of his room
Ito a fire escape some feet along the
[wall and three stories up.
I Marc S. Peck of Fenton. Mich.
He died of burns in Mercy Hospital
|at nearby Mount Vernon, O.
j Mercy Hospital reported two
other men critically hurt. They
were Jack McDonald of Hamilton,
O., and Robert McFarland of Ames,
J a. McDonald has a fractured
1 skull.
McFarland was cut and
burned about the head and feet.
Saturday night was dance night
at Kenyon College, and students
were in and out of historic "Old
Kenyon" all evening.
By midnight the fun began to
slacken. By 3 a. m. it was quiet.
cheery fire crackled in the great
' fireplace.
,, vMHMm
; An hour later, fire was raging up
the iiged "Middle Kenyon" section.
Officials believed a spark from the
fireplace ignited a rug.
' The fire vaulted upward and
raced along the common roof.
Frightened students dived head
first from second and third-story
windows. Others tried descending
the walls down the ivy that matted
the damp stone.
Students and townspeople, hastily
Aroustui from the tiny village of
Gambler, performed many feats of
heroism.

' *"'2« _, u

Frightened students dived head!
first from second and third-story I
windows. Other* triad dearenrilnr'
flu' walls do a n the ivy that matted
FEB 2 8 1949
' the damp stone.
Still others jumped for nearby!
fire escapes. They were blocked by i
flame-filled halls from reaching1
them normally. Brout was killed in
this manner; his roommate Saul
Sanders of Mount Vernon, N. Y.,
jumped just ahead of him. Sanders
made It with comparatively minor
injuries.
Students and townspeople, has
tily aroused from the tiny village
of Gambier, performed many feats
Kenyon College
of heroism.
Rescues Two Others
Destroys Dormitory;
Hanging by one hand from a hot
26 Students Injured
metal fire escape, a weight lifter
from Michigan caught two fellow
GAMBIER 0. -MP)Six students jumping from the dormix
. ,
, '
. , tory windows,
students wpo
who were reported While names licked at his face,
missing in a million-dollar Edwin Collins, of Grosse Polnte,

Jkk McDonald Fractures Eight Perish
In Fire At
Skull In Third Story Leap; II Ohio School
2 Dead, 6 Missing In Blaze

Blaze-

,.A,

^'flwghby High school honor graduate was in a
critical fondition today with injuries suffered in the Ken
yon college dormitory fire in Gambier, O., which caused
the deaths of at least two other students with six still
missing.
,

, . .'** McDonald, IS, a 1948 graduate Qf Willoughhy
eaSS t h.e.otie/8,0 8af,ety ..
High, in in Mercy hospital in Mt, Vernon, O., suffering Kenyon Colli
College
dormitory
11 I1
,
., , ,
_
Collins
had jumped from his own
from
fractured skull sustained, reports said, when he fin ' umIi i d«<
4»^-failed to ap- second-story window in the blazlr|
u to icap 10 safety
Sa,rty
l
,hi
d
from a
lloor fire escape. -pp
classes
'™?L™„
- third
' "»«'•
U today. Fear K dormitory and caught hold of
ar f
or C
pPnr
for

, M?Do"aldseveral Willoughby High graduates nV, ntoll that thev were
.•
The first student he grasped was
.ittending kenyon college, is believed to have been the only ,
<
i\
inferno plunging down from the third
11
one Irom this up««"*t^hava bevjyi
the blaze which ' aPl,0fl in
two lives floor- Collins transferred him to
swept to destruction the 122-year-old Old Kenyon Hall,
which
i • • claimed
j np i.i
the fire escape,

search. scheduled
to gel
under way this morning for t h e
half-dozen .students still missiffgf
was delayed because of possibili
ties that the unsteady walls of
the still smouldering structure
might collapse.

injured *6 ofhers.

at

Vno of the

iJMhV

1

Uh-'

^^ere

was no

comment of

With hot metal searing the palm
his hand, he caught another

4

f
/%/\l I ArrA officials, However, it Jtudent jumping from an adjoin! ng
from
college
dents had an noticed JTTs
was pointed out that If the «tu- ^ond-stop- window and swu
of going home over the weekend,
,
. .
.
.. rum over to the fire escape.
±
out.
w.rce 01
w.« others ..«u
were out of town for the Kinally Co|lins dropped l0 1h|
but three
of the
had »«•«,..
been
seen In the dormitory shortly be- week-end,* they probably wouldferpund. He was hospitalized with
have
fore the fire began/
returned for classes thi-- jtoclml burns and badly scorched
lands.
Won Scholarship
The missing include:
!!"" "/f' „ .
«,
.
Colin Woodworth, .1 am a 1 C a Ruin* Io<> Hot For Search '*
McDonald
attended
Kenyon
TYRONE, PA
Plain, Mass., Steven She pard, New Officials said the^ rulris
through u scholarship awarded
"II
*l
HERATWf
York City, George Pincu|, Brook- 122-year-old sandstone bullBinn>k-|
liini because of his outstanding
were still too hot to search. Smok
Cir. D. 3,211
work at Willoughhy high where
lyn, N. Y., Albert. J^ewis, Hazel' ing debris was scattered between
en
he was a member of the Ifi-V
ton, Pa., Ernest Ahwaje, Akron the gaunt stone walls of "Old Kenclub, National Honor society,
Ohio, and Martin Mangel, 18, New' von." It was the oldest building on
f C U
Scholarship club and the staff
York City.
the campus of the school for men]
Others seriously injured arfrljH
That was all that was left of n
of I lie Kens, tile school's year
book.
I
Robert Levy, Elkina Park. Pa. , do-mltory that housed 120 men.
V4,,rmv duaat Brooklyn- R .beflli Tl • four-foot walls of gray stone
The boy remained in Willough Murray S gal. Brook yn RtMl withstood three hours of fire that
hy. completing his studies, at the , Frenkel, New York City, So! f " l jiged through "Middle Kenyon*
ligh school, after his
parents,
Fhiladelphia; Edwin Couinx ard adjoining wings early Sunday.
'Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Mr/ Croase .PplPtc,
Ifrhe missing students were:
'Donald moved from here to Ham-* JoBfphgon, New Ypr.k City: John, KKmest Ahwajee of Akron, O., 18hltnn Ohio
,,
E.
.1, M m'w- —Sr
year-old sophomore and former
'
1
iome.
McNaughton, Detroit;
Mar,tin^^Ebr tennis player at Akron West
1
Coach Calls Wife
tin dolphin, and Robert' High School,
• k J Albert J. Lewis of Hazleton, Pa. .
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28— <INS»FirsCXbrect
news from the Cohn, Stamford, Conn.
I
George Pincus of Brooklyn N. Y. Th4 toll In a million-dollar fire
scene of tlhvjragic tire vS^a.'
re4 I
S •
Stephen Shepard of New York.
which destroyed a 122-year-old dor
reived in Willoughby wheen Mrs
'Colin Woodworth of Jamaica mitory at j£enyoii_CpliFge. mounted
Pat J. Pasini, avit'e of the Kenyt
, pt.iin, Mass.
athletic director who former
i Martin .E. Mangle, 18-year-old to two deaaTntPflWfflSWfWWday•
Twenty-six others were injured,
*bn of a New York retail store ex
coached basketball here, was able
TULARE, CALIF.
two critically, in the early morning
ecutive.
To get a
call through to hfl
ADVANCE-REGISTER '
! biaze
which routed hundreds of
Fenton Youth Among Dead
daughter.. Mrs. Edwin R. Logan)
Circ. D. 3,175
students yesterday.
. /
8 Wilson ave.
The dead were:
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon,
Search
for
the
half-ddecn
stu
He reported
all
Willoughby
N. Y., 19-year-old premedlcal stu-( dents feared buried in the still
Ft! 2 8 $4§
students with the exception of
I dent. He tried unsuccessfully to smouldering ruins was postponed
McDonald as "safe"
and Mrs.
jump .from the window of his
Logan in turn relayed this infor
room to a fire escape some feet until today for fear that the un
alhng the wall and three stories up. steady walls would collapse.
mation to various mothers here.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.
The dead were Edward Brout, 19
McDonald only recently had
He died of burns in Mercy Hospital cf Mt. Vernon, N. Y„ and Marc S
transferred to the dormitory from
at nearby Mount Vernoh, O.
Peck, 19. of Fenton. Mich.
a barracks on the other side of
Mercy Hospital reported one
Brout was trapped on the third
the campus.
GAMBIER. (TP) — The death man critically injured. He is Jack
toll in the Kenyon college fire McDonald of Hamilton. O. He suf floor of the burning building. He
Sparks Ignite Rug
mounted to nine wfl'.ftwhen fered a skull fracture and possible attempt ed to Jump to a second-storyj
The hla/.e presumably started
fire escape but missed and crashed
Jack
McDonald, 18-year-old stu lung injuries.
when sparks from a fire place
Another student, Robert McFar- to the courtyard below.
dent
from
Hamilton,
died
of
a
land of Ames, la., originally was
sttfi M Mitt * rMg and
His skull was fractured and he
skull fracture.
•ciHj
through the inhurt critically. He is re j died about an hour later.
McDonald dropped from Ins reported
ported Improved today. He suf
Peck died late yesterday In Mercy
third-floor room as flames swept fered cuts and burns about the
Hospital at nearby Mt. Vernon, O.
the "Old Kenyon" dormitory head and feet.
McDonald was among morl;
Saturday night was dance night j of burns and shock.
early Sundai morning.
-1
_
,
(Plensp
A few minutes earlier the col at Kenyon College. Many of the
than a score of students trapped
lege announced it had abandon hoys donned stiff
— shirts and dress
—
on the top floor. The majority of
rd hone of finding alive the six clothes. Students were in and out
them escaped by leaping to fire
of historic
students who were missing. This of
hi^ri^^Oj^Kw*jro|^, all
escapes and then to the ground
(Continued from Page One)
had increased the death toll to evening.
but many were hurt when they
Still on the critical list are Jack
By midnight the fun began to
eight. Two died yesterday morn* slacken. The boys began taking McDonald, 19, of Hamilton, O., and
attempted to elimb down the side
of the building on ivy vines which
Robert McFarland, 21, of Ames
off up the grand staircase to their
fir. Gordon K. Chalmers, the rooms. Many already were in bed.l Iowa. Nine others are still hospital
broke under their weight.
cdMcge'S president, announced By 3 a.m. it was quiet. A cheery ized.
Students, still clad in night
that hope had lieen abandoned fire crackled in the great fireplace.! . The blaze, presumably started
clothes, raced from other build
Fire Raging An Hour Later
for those missing.
•when sparks from a fireplace intthe
ings, to assist firemen in mm"All available sources have
An hour later, fire was raging
huge Jirst-floar lounge igniteA a
batting the swiftly-spreading
been checked." he said. " rheu up the aged "Middle Kenyon" sec rug, spread swiftly through the
flames.
tion. Officials believed a spark
parents have been notified.
terlor of the three-story buildir
The (lead were l'ldwnn^HrmK.
At the time searchers still from the fireplace ignited a rug. feeding on bone-dry oak timbers
For
a
few
minutes
fire
fighters
were unable to dig into the deThe missing include:
Mar, * r..k
. ],n, ,.f -Old Kcn.\on" dormitory. thought the flames could be con
Colin Woodworth, Jamaica Plait
Ml ch Pv **"" "33. within the fire walls sepa-,
which the fire *wept early 6un- tained
rating the wings from the main!; Mass.; Steven Shepard. New Yorl
ckty TH-;wng *City; George Pincus, Brooklyn. N|
part of the sLuuure.
But the fire vaulted upward and
raced along the common roof.
lest Ahwaje. Akron, O., and Martin]
liahgel, 18, New York City.
jF

6 MISSHlB
IN DORMITORY FIRE:
26 STUDENTS HURT

Six Missing, Three
Dead in College
Dormitory Fire

2 DEAD. 6 MISSING

m
I

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
TIMES PICAYUNE
•

r?

TWO KILLED, SIX
MISSING, 26 HURT I
IN COLLEGE FIRE
122-Year-Old Dormitory at
Kenyon Burns
(Th« Aaioclattd Prcaa)

Gambier, Ohio, Feb. 27—One
Student was killed jumping for
a fire escape, another died of
burns and 26 were injured as fire
destroyed a 122-year-old dorml-

Officials of the exclusive allmale school were fearful that
the death toll might be higher.
Six students still were unac
counted for Sunday night and,
officials told a school meeting,
"probably no more than two of
them were away from 'he cam
pus for the week end."
Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich.,
died of burns Sunday night—
nearly 14 hours after the blaze.
Edward Brout, 20, a premeri stu
dent from Mount Vernon, N. Y.
died trying to Jump from a fhirrifloor window to a second-story
fire escape.
An estimated 100 students were
rdlited from their beds at 4 a. m.
a«i flames roared through historic
"0^d Kenyon Hall."
I~Of the injured, 11 were hos
pitalized and 15 released after
treatment for cuts and bruises.
TVo of those hospitalized were
imported in critical condition.
La'he students reported missing
were:
1' i nest Ahwajee, Akron. Ohio;
Albert J. Louis, Hazelton, Pa.;
George Pincus, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Stephen M. Shephard, New York
city Colin M. Woodworth, Jamai
ca plains, Mass., and Martin E.
Mrage), 18. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Emanuel Mangel of New York.
5fi*ngel's father is an executive
of Mangel Stores, Inc.

•>f the six, all hut Shephard
were seen in the dormitory be
tween midnight and 3 a. m.,
students told college officials.
Friends of Shephard said he
planned to spend the week end
in Fnlumhus.

The state fire marshal's office
said in Columbus that it would
send an arson investigator here
tomorrow. The marshal's office
said there was no indication that
the fire was started deliberately.
Most of those Injured were
huH jumping from tipper story
windows or climbing down ivycovefed walls as the fire blocked
the main entrance staircase of the
dormitory, oldest Gothic collegiate
structure in the qption. There
were several entrances and fire
escapes.
The dorm — where President
Rutherford B. - Hayes roomer!
while attending Kenyon—was a
three-storv building' Only it*
four-foot thick walls survived the
fire.
JL _
<
The fire apparently was caused
when sparks from a fireplace
ignited a rug in a room adjacent
to the main entrance, said fire
men from nearby Mount Vernon,
Ohio.
Kenyon president Gordon Chal
mers estimated the loss at $1,000.000.
Firemen were hampered fight
ing the blaze because of a short
age of water. Fire departments
from Mount Vernon and Danville
helped the Gambier firemen.
Kenyon, with an enrollment of
550 boys, is located in beautiful
rolling hill country. It
was
founded in 1824 bv Episcopal
Bishop Philande* Chase. Two
English noblemen^" Lord Kenyon
and Lord Gambier, provided mo.^t
of the endowment.__Aa_a.
the school maintains many of t
English school traditions
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i vx5°Ulns' rtUh sevc>rc burns on
BIS hands and face, caught ©ne
student who
third-floor window and trans
ferred him to the flre escape.

Circ"0nTb98

^n^,bfr studont, caught by the
weightlifter in his powerful
left
arm, was placed on the fire escape
before Collins dropped to the
ground.
Seriously injured are:
Robert Levy, Elkins Park. Pa •
Murray Segal. Brooklyn: Robert
Frenkel, New York City; Sol Boeen. Philadelphia: Edwin Collins
Grosse Pointe, Mich.; Bertram Josephson, New York City; John Mc
Naughton, Detroit: Martin

College
Fire Loss
Million

Stamford, Con*.

GAMBIER, O. — Officials
waited today for the smolder-,
ing ashes of a Kenvo: ~ *
lege mgn's dormitory fo coo,
before they began a grim
search for bodies of six stu
dents feared lost in the mil
lion-dollar blaze.
Two other students at the
all-male college are known
dead and 26 others injured
two critically.
seJnsin^ .m!ssInS have not been

before the n m" Sun<Jay- hortlv
oerore the flre spread withs light
ning swiftness through rafters and
Half
°' 122-yKenyon
tun,Sin^C,mUrtpassod w'thout their

curn mar up, chances that thev
are
y
e
alive grew dim.
Tiie known dead are i Edward

nre-medi^S

Marc s p~w
\lTnon'
ec

N"

Y-

and

fr -n
k 19-year-old -student
from Fenton. Michigan
Still missing are the following:
MARTIN E. MANGLE, 18-yearexecutive! * NeW Y°rlt relaU store
0E

RNToST

*NWAJEE, of Akron,
io, 18-year-old sophomore and
ALRFR^ fVS! "™iS

ton !"
K

FATAL FIRE AFTERMATH — Gambler,
Ohio, Feb. 28—Students' gear Uttered the camof
after fin: burned
rmitory. VVj

wrecked building as a background, John
Phrvs. Student from Kenilworth, 111., who es
caped injury in&he blaze, looks for
1 •
ings in a pile ofiiclothes.
The dead were:
Edward Rrout; WounVvernon,
NTYTT 19-year-old premedical stu
dent. He tried unsuccessfully to
jump from the window of his
FULTON, MO.
room to a fire escape some feet
SUN-GAZETTE
along the wall and three stories
Cir. D. 3,025
up.
Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich.
He died of burns in Mercy hos
FEB 2 8 m
pital at nearby Mount Vernon,
Ohio.
* * *

Mercy Hospital reported two

Gaml.ior. Ohio, Feb. 28. -M other men critically hurt. They
• IX students who were reported were
were Jack McDonald. Hamilton,

™rs'R in a .million-dollar Ken-Ohio
Ohio and Robert McFarland,
y o n c o l l e g e d o r m i t o r y f w " e n Ame
'
la. McDonald has a frac
-n-"i ivi tirt.ss- tured kull. McFarland was cut
r ear mounted that thev and burned-on the head and feet.
s a w , n ,he
Saturday night was dance
jured 26 others.'W° "VM and "" night at Kenyon college. By mid
night the fun began to slacken.
^0 official comment I he boys began taking off
up
from college officials. However the grand staircase to
their
it was pointed out that if the i noms. Many already were
in
students were out of town for
hed. By 3 a.m. it was quiet An
they
wnniiTh®
'
P^bably hour later, fire was raging
would have returned for classes 'he aged "Middle Kenyon' ' UPi1
secthis morning.
t'on.
m
Officials said the ruins of the
i—-year-o d sandstone building Frightened students divec
bead first from second and third

,0
ZZ,nliUJr, hot
i . Others tried de
hSSi *u
* was ottered scendiirg the walls down the iv
between the gaunt stone wails.

jgat matted the damp stone
* * *
1
The missing students were:
J2™* Ahwajee of Akron, Ohio,
18-year old sophomore and forvLi ttaru tenunis Player at Akron
west high school.
Aibert J. Lewis, Hazelton, Pa.,
George Pmcus, Brooklyn. N Y
r«1fn w

hfpaTt New York

C?|jJ^oodworfh Jamaica

City,'

Plain

- ~

/"ifcifT'"K
* * *

Man"*'

Death Toll In College
Dorm Fire To Nine

LEVVIS- of

GEORGE PINCUS, of Brooklyn,

YoTCT*

SHEPARD'

°f New

JaDR. GEORGE K. CHATWrne
president of the collegesaiTS
afternoon that! nformation sifted
cat? thatdenu apnd surviv°rs indiof the six missing
"ntohnhf
probably were in the building."

dra^fni » anWl3ee
menf of th

the height of

u

had

bePn seen

into the basp*
bU"d",g

fo?rthof f!,Udei?J,S Mid th-ey had seen
Sl
the building
befnrp th ui
La Z6.While ShePard rey
miior
^
returned to the dor-

ssrws "ut"time before ti,a

Brout died at the height of the
StrUck the fourtyard
befow
in" an
an unsuccessful
oetow in
attemnt
o jump from his second-story winre
es
ape
for^ !°/\?
° " Moments be
fore a fellow-student had made the
e
jump successfully.
d)i?Cek WasbuLrncd i" the blaze and
vwn«eV£
• h?Urs iater in a Mt.
Vetnon hospital where the iniured
were rushed.
mjurea
ON THE CRITICAL list at the
hospital are Jack McDonald, 19 of
Hamilton, Ohio, who suffered a
fractured skull and possible ru^ur21 nf"^' and Robert McFarland,

Gambier, O., Feb. 28—(/P)—
The death toll in the Kenyon
Colling fir^ mounted- to nine
"today when Jack McDonald, 18
year-old student from Hamilton,
O., died of a skull fracture.
McDonald, who dropped from i
his third-floor room as flames!
swept the "Old Kenyon" dormi- 1
tory
early Sunday morning,
Iowa', wh° ls boing
succumbed in Mercy Hospital at
anwffr^u^™' laCerall0nS and
nearby Mount Vernon.
Nine others are still hospitalized
A few minutes earlier the col- !
trom b"™
to brokin tocteanging
lege announced it had abandoned
The flre ate its way rapidly
all hope of finding alive the six
students who were missing. This
buHdln sthC JarKe' square
had increased the death toll to
eight. Two died yesterday morn- i
lhrdMd' Th" lou"k° ln which
the blaze apparently started, is
ing.
As lLCCflter °f thp "tructure..
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, the
ameS»ufed on ancient
college's president, announced at oaken «^LL
^rs;,the blaze sPr««d
p. ui. Uiat.ji.opQ had been j wavi
freCt,ions' blockin8 Stair;>Ik»iidoned for those missiflg^^J nW 0 i f0rcing those housed
nj™
°r climb to safety.
Feats of heroism became common as pajama-clad students rusha1^ °f their 110 comrades

W^Shtngi «°

GSCape

the

inferno.

•ir»—°'^ht_ Uftar Edwin Collins, of

sav
the
Hv«
ndttte
nveg of
two residaois whP('d langmg by one arm from a
fire
e?caPe.

8 FEARED KILLE
IN COLLEGE f
13 Others Seriously Hur
Dormitory Burns •
GAMBIER, Ohio —(UP)
ficials said Monday all evi
indicated that six students, ..
ing since Sunday when a fire
stroyed the 122-vear-olfl Ken
Coilege^gyaitory, had peris
in inc blaze.
There were two known dead
and hospital attendants said one
of the' 13 burned seriously was
not expected to live. More than
15 students received minor burns
in the fire which was discovered
at 4 a.m.
Gordon K. Chalmers, Kenyon
president, said the missing men's
absence could not be established
definitely until after roll-call at
classes Monday. '
DAMAGE RUNS HIGH

||Chalmers said it probably would
not be safe to search the ruins
until late Monday when the em
bers had cooled. He estimated
damage at one million dollars.
The dead were identified as Ed
ward H. Brout, 19, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y., and Marc S. Peck, Fenton,
Mich. Both died of injuries suf
fered when they jumped from
windows to escape the flames.
Missing were: Ernest Ahwajee,
19, Akron, Ohio; Albert J. Louis,
19, Hazelton, Pa.; George Pincus,
19, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Stephen M.
Shephard, 19, New York, N. Y.;
Colon Woodworth, 20, Jamica
Plain, Mass.; and Martin E. Man
gel, 17, New York, N. Y.
Hospital authorities here said
Jack McDonald, Hamilton, Ohio,
was in critical condition and sink
ing fast. He suffered a fractured
skull.
Another student, Robert Mc
Farland, Ames, Iowa, was in
critical condition but hospital at
tendants said he was improving
rapidly and probably would re
cover.
Eleven other students were in
serious condition and more than
15 were treated for minor in
juries. Most of the injured were
hurt when they jumped from win
dows of the three-story building
or clambered down the ivycovered walls.
Firemen said the fire apparently
was started bv sparks from an Uiinrotocted fireplace after a party
in the dormitory lounge.
' .
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hio College Campus Landmark hums

NINE STUDENTS DEAD AS RESULT
OF FIRE AT KENYON COLLEGE
Today m
a
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Huins Still Too Hot to Search
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At the tune
time aemehe,,
,,t .
At
aearchers still were
By midnight the fun began to
unable to dig into the debris of "Old
slacken.
a. in. iV
it was quiet.
i
m* Hy
*
r\
iiuiuv. A
Kenyon" dormitory, which the fire cheery
fire crackled in the great fire
SWl
lit early
li'ivlv Sunday
^lll.dlna, morning.*
^a.,a...!
SNV^P^
place.
.l.li*' niissing students were:
An hour later, fire was raging up
Ernest Ahwakm* of Akron, Ohio.

I

K'">'>n" sectio-.
" aK|' l.".,I,Uddle
.«^a •
s o p h o m o r e a n d f o r m e r omcnu^>o8t*v
v,| a Htl
fficials believed
npiirk from the
<l"»wiis player at Akron West high I fireplace
i/rnlto<l i nig
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—Associated PrrM Wlrrphoto

"OLD KENYON" — This is a general daylight view of "Old Kenyon", 122-year-old
dormitory at KenvmLJlflMcwc^ffftnbler. Ohio, after fire gutted t,
s:r . \
At noon Monday,
casualty toll stood at two dead anji six known missing, in addi®°mc students leaped from wlndoSHiBfcDB Ah6 f: i;1

FIRE HERO—Edwin T. Collins. 19, of Grosse Point. Mich., used muscles
developed in weight lifting to rescue two other students in the fire at
Kenyoncollege Sunday. Hanging to a fire escape by onehand he
caught the other youths as they jumped from windows and swung them
onto he fire escape. The nurse is Mrs. HedMMfen, ghow£ at »
Mount Vernon, Ohio, hospital.—(AP Wirephoto)
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etroiter Hero in Ohio Disast
IlazJeton Man Among Nine
Dead in Dormitory Blaze

26 Injured,
State Youth
Perishes
Blaze Hits Kenyon
Hall at 4 A.M.

In addition to Collins, Detroit
area youths injured were: John
McNaughton, 22, of 1475 Burns,
^
and William K. Haas, of 8851
/Irw
GAMBIER, O. — (/P) — One LaSalle. Neither was In serious
Michigan youth was a hero and condition,
mother was burned to death in T„e 3tudent, reported mlMlng

i fire which ravaged a 122-year-Arere:
aid dormitory at Kenyon Col- Ernest Ahwajee, of Akron; Al
lege.
""JMHHMMMntbert J. Louis, of Hazelton, Pa.;
A-Wew-Twk student was killed 3eorSe Pincus, of Brooklyn;
lumping for a fire escape. Six3tephan M- Shephard, of New
>ersons are unaccounted for andYork; Colin M- Woodworth, of
>fficials of the exclusive all-mals Jamaica Plains, Mass., and Martin
school were fearful the death toll E- Mangel, of New York,
ivould grow.
• • •
• • •
MOST OF THOSE injured were
TWENTY-SIX students, includ-hurt jumping from upper-story
g three from the Detroit area, windows or climbing down ivycovered walls.
,ere injured.
Marc S. Peck, of Fenton, Mich.,
,. .. . . ..
lied of burns Sunday night—near'lrc Wocked the main enV 14 hours after the blaze.
trance staircase of the dormi
Edward Bront, 20, a premedloal student from Mount Vernon.
N. Y., died trying to Jump from
a third-floor window to a secondstory fire escape.
(Peck, 20, was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Peck, of Fenton.
His father operates a theater
there. Young Peck was a grad
uate of Fenton High School and
formerly worked on the com
munity newspaper.)
*

*

*

THE FIRE escapes, spaced sevra| windows apart, are ladderlike
.noctures on the walls with landigs to the side at each floor.
By an almost unbelievable
eat of physical strength, Edwin
k>IUn». of 20675 Vernier Circle,
»rosse Polnte, saved the lives of
wo students.
A weight lifter, Collins jumped
a second-floor room to a fire
cape, caught onto the landing
id swung there by one arm.
•

*

IN THE OTHER arm, he caught
student who jumped from the
ird floor and transferred him to
o fire escape.
With the hot metal burning into
s hand, Collins caught a second
udent and saved him the same
ay.
Apparently, he was unable to
dder b'm8e^
the fire-escape
EWJfc liable to stand any
'ore, Collins dropped to the
round.

GADSDEN, ALA.
TIMES

An estimated 100 students
were routed from their beds at
4 a. m. as flames roared through
historic Old Kenyon Hall.
Of the Injured, 11 were hospitalzed and 15 released after treat
ment for cuts and bruises. Three
>f those hospitalized were reported
n critical condition.

tory* oldest Gothic Collegiate
structure in the nation.
There were several entrances
and fire escapes. > 2
The dorm — where President
Rutherford B. Hayes roomed while
attending Kenyon—was a threestory greystone building. Only
its four-foot thick walls survived
the fire.

THE FIRE apparently was
caused when sparks from a fire
place ignited a rug in a room
adjacent to the main entrance,
firemen from nearby Mt. Vernon,
O., said.
Tom Davis, of Bronxville, N. Y.,
said that when he was awakened
about 4:15 a. m., flames already
were roaring fiercely in a secondfloor room just above the main
entrance.
Kenyon's president, Gordon
Chalmers, said there were sevoral stories as to how the fire
began
"We just can't say now how it
did start," he added.
Chalmers estimated the loss at
$1,000,000.

Firemen were hampered fight
ing the blaze because of a short
age of water.
KENYON HAS an enrollment
550. It was founded in 1824 I
Episcopal Bishop Philander Chrl
Two English noblemen, Lol
Kenyon and Lord Gambier, pi|
vided most of the endowment. I
a result, the school maintains
iany of the English schdol
traditions.

f!,„namb:r'
(Wl-The de
jtoll in the Ken.von College d
I mitory
hua ilniMH lit
Ml *nu
nutory fire
fire|fiuA.miLJll
Mite |
day as the College
president
6^ F*
VOIUcm I
I nounced that hope tor six miss
I students had been "given iU
and one of two critically injur
died.

Cir. D. 1,655

2 Dead, 6
Missing in
*

GAMBIER, Feb. 28—Kenyon College today listed six students miss
ing in a million dollar dormitory fire
that killed two others and injured
?fi Sunday. Firemen searched the
i uins for bodies.
Tower ng
above the helmeted
searchers were the giant stone walls
of "Old Kenyon." It wa8 the o'dest
building on the campus of the school
lor men and the. oldest Gothic build
ing in the United SLntes.
That was all tl.*»t was left of a
i 122-year-old
dormitory that, housed
120 men. The four-foot walls of gray
stone withstood three hours of fire
that raged through "Middle Kenyon"
and adjoining wings early Sunday.
The missing students were:
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, l«-yearold sophomore and former star tennis
player at Akron West High School.
Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton, Pa.
G?orge Pincus of Brooklyn.
Stephen Shepard of New York.
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica
P'ain, Miss.
Martin E. Mangle, 18-year-old son
of a New York retail store executive,
The dead were:
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon. N,
Y , 19-year-old
p'-e-medlcal student
He tried unsuccessfully to jump from
• he window of his room to a fire es
cape some feet below along the wall
and three stories up.
Marc S Peck of Fenton, Mich. H<s
died of burnR in Mercy Hospital Rt
nearby Mount Vernon, O.
(An uncle of one of the missing
youths, Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton,
pa.. lives in Youngstown. He is Dav
id J. Davies, who lives at the homo
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cook, 327
Carrol St. Davies said the youth had
talked by phone with his mother in
Hazelton about 8 p. m. Saturday. His
father was killed some time ago In a
nine accident.)
Mercy Hospital reported two other
men critically hurt. They were Jack
McDonald of Hamilton and Robert
McFarland of Ames, la. McDonald
i.n« » fractured skull. McFarlaiul was
ut and burned about the head and
feet. -

Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, in
terse announcement said, "colle,
officials have given up hope
finding the six boys report
missing previously. All avail
hie sources have been checke

Circ. D. 13,753 - S. 13,891

COLLEGE FIRE
FATAL TO TWO;
SIX MISSING
Fire Ravages
Kenyon Building
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28—
Kenyon College today
listed 2>ix sludenls IflllMng in
a million-dollar dormitory fir«
that killed two others and in
jured 26 yesterday. Firemen
searched the ruins for bodies.
The giant stone walls of the old
est building on the
»••*/ campus
vuiiipuo of
\JA the
IJH5
cr» V*n/\l for
#».. men
—
school
was all that wae
left of a 122-year-old dormitory
that housed 120. The four-foot
walls of gray stone withstood
three hours of fire that raged
through "Middle Kenyon" and ad
joining wings early Sunday.
The missing students were:
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, Ohio,
18-year-old sophomore and former
star tennis player at Akron West
High School.
Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton. Pa
^ George Pincus of Brooklyn.
Stephen Shepa'ra of New York
C°Hn Woodworth of Jamaica
Plain, Mass.
Martin E. Mangle, 18-year-old
son of a New York retail store
executive.
The dead were:
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon,
N. Y.f 19-year-old premedical stu
dent. He tried unsuccessfully to
ump from the indow of his room
to a fire escape some feet along
the wall and three stories up.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, .Mich.,
died of burns in Mercy Hospital at
nearby Mount Vernon, O.
Mercy Hospital reported two
other men critically hurt. They
were Jack McDonald of Hamilton.
and Robert McFarland of
of
Ames, la McDonald has a fraccku
SV 'li McFarland was cut
ut
about the head and
feet

V

Heel "

Parents

have

been

not

His announcement was made i
Aidants at Mercy Hospital i
nearby Mt. Vernon, reported th
death of Jack MacDonald, c
t011'
MacDonald wa
(w^-ally injured in the earl;
p

'''ng - I'A&'/c .yeshirdii •,

lother student, Robert Mc
, *«*t|and, of Ames, Iowa, was re>
™°ted from the critical list bj
hospital attendants this morning
Twelve other students were burn|ed keriously and 15 students suf
fered minor burns in the fire that
deft royed the 122-year-old dor
mitory.
* Known dead were MacDonald,
Edward H. Brout, 1.9, Mt. Vernon.
N.Y., and Marc s peck Fent
Mich. AH three died of injuries
suffered when they jumped fromS
windows to escape the flames.
The missing and officially pre
sumed dead, were: Ernest Ahwa
jee, 19. Akron, O.; Albert J.
Wewis, 19, Hazieton, Pa.; George
Pincus, 19, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Stepban M. Shepard, 19, New York,
N.Y.; Colin Woodworth, 20, Ja
maica Plain, Mass.; and Martin
E. Mangel, 17, New York, N.Y.
William Becker, superintendent
of buildings and grounds at Ken
yon, entered the ruins of the dor
mitory this morning but reported
that the debris was still too hot
'<> attempt any immediate search
Cor bodies. Any water poured on
the ruins, he said, would form ice
because of freezing temperature.
Chalmers estimated damage at
$J 000,000.
Eleven other students were in
serious condition and more than
15 were treated for minor injur
ies. Most of the injured were
hurt when they jumped from
windows of the three-story build
ing or clambered down the ivycovered walls,
b iremen said the fire apparent| ly was started by sparks from an
unprotected fireplace after a par
ty in the dormitory lounge.
Chalmers said the college vol
unteer fire department was ham
pered by the lack of water and
could do litle to halft the spread
of flames. When the school's resei voir tank went dry the fire lighters had to take water from a
^nearby well. |
I
£
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ooling Ashes
To Begin Search
For Bodies
[Dormitory Fire
SPRINGFIELD, MO.
NEWS
Circ. D. 24,837

GAMBIER, O., (INS) — Officials hands and face, caught one stu
waited today for the smoldering dent who Jumped from a third-floor
ishes of a Kenvnn qollfgy men's window and transferred him to the
domitory to cool before they "begin fire escape.
x grim search for bodies of six stu- Another student, caught by the
lents feared lost in the mlllion-dol- weighlifter in his powerful left arm,
ar blaze.
was placed on the fire escape before
Two other students at the all- Collins dropped to the ground.
nale college are known dead and 26 Many of the students were injured
)t,hers injured, two critically.
When they leaped from their rooms
The six missing have not been or climbed down the side of the
seen since 4 A. M. Sunday—shortly building on ancient ivy vines,
sefore the fire spread with lightning which broke under their weight and
wiftness through rafters and panel- Students in Hanna Hall, half a
ng of 122-year-old Kenyon Hall.
plunged them to the ground,
The known dead are Edward block from the scene, were first to
Brout, 19-year-old pre-medical sen notice the glow of the flames at 4
ior from Mt. Vernon, N. Y., and A. M. yesterday. They dashed out
Marc S. Peck, 10-year-old student in nightclothing to give the alarm
from Fenton, Mich.
and form fire-fighting brigades.
Still missing are the following:
Manning hosellnes and performing
Martin E. Mangle, 18-year-old son rescue work, they worked side by side
of a New York retail store execu with firemen from Gambler. Mt.
tive.
Vernon and Danville in a vain ef
Ernest Anwajee, of Akron, Ohio, fort to save Kenyon Hall, one of
18-year-old sophomore and former the oldest college buildings in the
high school tennis star.
country.
Albert J. Lewis, of Hazelton. Pa
Superintendent of Buildings and
George Plncus, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Orounds Charles Carpenter entered
Stephen Shepard, of New York the burning structure as the fire ate
City.
through the first floor ceiling. He
Colin Woodworth, of Jamaica ran through the hallways, routing
Plains, Mass.
m students in the upper floors.
Kenyon officials, when nqked
about the missing students, gav#
ROYAL OAK, MICH.
official comment on whether th
had narrowed the search to the
TRTR
burned-out building. Earlier, they!
Cir. D. 16,810
had said it was possible one or j
two of the youths had left the col
lege dorm for the weekend.
*3
Brout died at the height of the'
fire when he struck the coutyard be-'
low in an unsuccessful attempt to
jump from his second-story window
to a fire escape. Moments before a I
fellow-student had made the Jump
successfully.
Peck was burned in the blaze and
John Kaichen, reporter for The
died several hours later in a Mt, Daily Tribune and former student
Vernon hospital where the injured at\Kenyon college, is spending the
we*e rushed.
On the critical list at the hospital weeWftPTTOflTTle had ru»t inland,
are Jack McDonald, 19, of Hamilton, ed to stay at the dormitory which
Ohio, who suffered a fractured skull burned, however.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. How
and possible ruptured lungs, and
Robert McFarland, 21, of Ames, ard A. Kaichen, 26292 Huntington
Iowa, who is being treated for burns, road, Huntingtcn Woods, have nol
lacerations and ankle fractures.
heard from him. An attempt to
Nine other are still hospitalized telephone family friends to learp
with injuries ranging from burns to if he was safe brought the report
broken backs.
that the telephone lines would be
The fire ate its way rapidly
busy for several hours.
j through the large, square building
However, other friends were able
in which President Rutherford B. to reach the Gambier, Ohio, friends
Hayes once studied. The lounge in
whoch the blaze apparently started, who reported they had seen Kaicher
since the fire and that he was safe
is in the centure of the structure.
and weli. He is expected to i:eUu:x;
As the flame fed on ancient oaken
to his home here tonight.
timbers, the blaze spread out in all
directions, blocking stairways and
forcing those house about to jump
or climb to safety.
Feats of herism became common
as pajama-clad students rushed to
the aid of their 110 comrades at
tempting to escape the infrno.
WeMxLUfter Edwin Collins, of
i Jrosse Pointe, Mich., saved the' lives,
1. »f two resident- while hanging by|
j'.onr arm firm t jlrVnlire escape, j
t.j' as. wit sev re burns on his;

Tribune Peporter
Visiting Kenyon
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Death Toll in
College
Fire
P
Mounts to Nine
LHted a.; critically hurt were
Jack McDonald, Hamilton, Ohio,
and Robert McFarland. Ames.

Million-Doll ar
Kenyon College
Dormitory Fire
Tii

ThVtfre nppa$&t1y was'caused
when sparks from a fireplace
ignited a rug in a room adjacent
V|!B 2 8 HO
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28—<.T)—
to the main entrance, firemen
The death toll in the Kenyon
from nearby Mount Vernon, Ohio,
college fire mounted to nine to
said!' Tom Davis, of Bronxville,
day when Jack McDonald, 18N. Y„ said that when he was
year-old student from Hamilton,
awakened about 4:15 a. m flames
O., died of a skull fracture.
already were roaring fiercely in
McDonald dropped from his
a second-floor room Just above the
third-floor room as flames swept
main entrance.
the "Old Kenyon" dormitory early
Parties Held Earlier
Sunday morning, succumbed in
Firemen said three parties were
Mercy hospital at nearby Mount
going on simultaneously last night
Vernon,
In two wings and the center of the
A few minutes earlier the col
old building. A fraternity is
lege announced it had ai>.mOoi»ed|
housed In each wing of the struc
hope of finding alive the si< stu
ture and "Independent" students
dent who were missing. ThJ had
in the renter.
• i increased the death toll to eight
122-Year-Old Building liveEach
group held parties last
Two died yesterday morninh.
night In the separate lounges and
The latest victim, McDonald,
At Kenyon Gutted
the fire was believed started in
had hung by his hands from his
the center lounge, where a fire
window and dropped. Hisl feet
In Early-Morning Fire screen had been removed from In
struck a second-floor ledge] and
ho then fell head downward.
front of a huge fireplace, accord
Hope Abandoned
GAMBIER, Ohio, Feb. 27— ing to Gordon Chalmers, college
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers] the
( A P ) — O n e s t u d e n t w a s president.
college's president, announceK at
estimated the damage
killed jumping for a fire es to Chalmers
12:55 p. m. that hope had been
the old building, which was
cape, another died of burns [completely destroyed with only
abandoned.
All available sources have
and 26 were injured today as the walls left standing, at about
been checked," he said. "TTitfr
fire destroyed a 122-year-old $1,000,000.
parents have been notified."
He said tack of water hindered
At the time searchers still were
the fire fighting by the college's
Officials of the exclusive all- volunteer fire department, and
unable to dig into the debris of
male school were fearful that the after the water in the school's
"Old Kenyon" dormitory which
death toll might be higher. Five tank reservoir was used up, the
the fire swept early Sunday
morning.
students still were unaccounted firemen, some from Mt. Vernon,'
for tonight and. officials told a Ohio, fire department, had to
The Missing Students Were:
school meeting, "probably no use water from a nearby well.
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, Ohio,
more than two of them were away
18-year-old sophomore and for
Firemen said the students who
from the campus for the week lived In the wings of the dormitory
mer star tennis player at Akron
west high school.
end.
had plenty of time to remove per
Albert J, Lewis of Hazelton, PaJ
Marc S. Peck, Fenton. Mich., sonal belongings but those in the
George 'Pincus of Brooklyn.
died of burns tonight—nearly center lost everything In most
Stephen Shepard of New York.
14 hours after the blaze. Erward cases except the clothes they had
Colin Woodsworth of Jamaica
Brout, 20, a pre-med student on. Some escaped in their night
Plain,
Mass.
from Mount Vernon, N. Y.. died clothes.
Martin E. Mangle, 18-year-old
trying to jump from a thirdKenyon. with an enrollment of
son of a New York retail store
floor window to a second-story 500 boys, is located in beautiful
executive.
fire escape.
rolling hill country. It was
The Dead Are:
An estimated 25 students were founded in 1824 by Episcopal
Edward Brout of Mount Ver
routed from their beds at 4 a. m. Bishop Philander Smith. Two
non, N. Y., 19-year-old pre-medi-!
as flames roared through historic English nob'emen, Lord Kenyon
cal student. He tried unsuccess-l
"Old Kenyon hall."
and Lord Gambler, provided most
fully to jump from the window! '
Brout died trying to Jump from of the enrioaiaent. As a rqsulfc,
of his room to a fire escape!
a third-floor window to a second- the sehoel maintains many of the,
some feet along the wall and
story fire escape. His roommate, English school traditions.
wj
three stories up.
Saul Sanders, also of Mount VerMarc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.
non, N. Y.. made the Jump suc
'I He died of burns in Mercy hosLAS VEGAS, N. M.
cessfully before Brout tried it.
i pital at nearby Mount Vernon, O.
Trapped Upstairs
OPTIC
Mercy hospital reported two
Cir. D. 4,309
Of the Injured, 12 were hospital
other men critically hurt. They
ized and 15 released after treat
[were Jack McDoiiald of Hamilton.|
ment for cuts and bruises. Two of
O., and Robert McFarland of
FE8
1949
those hospitalized were reported
Ames, Iowa. McDonald has a
in critical condition.
fractured skull. McFarland was
The students reported missing
cut and burned about the head
were:
and feet.
Ernest Ahwajee, Akron. Ohio; | No Hope For Six
Dance Night
Albert J. Louis, Hazelton. Pa.;
Saturday
night was dance
George Plncus. Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Missing In Fire
night
Manyl
Stephan M. Shephard. New York
of the boys, donne
• id surf shirts!
City, and Colin M. Woodworth,
Gambler. O... Feb. :28—<AP»— and dress clothes. Students were
Jamaica Plains. Mass.
tn and out of historic "Old Ken
K e 1 1 v o n i i b a n c i o n e d
Most of those injured were hurt
. vt: si|c st u dents yon" all evening.
jumping from upper story win
By midnight the fun began to
dows or climbing down ivy-cov who wtrfc missing after a dormitory slacken. By 3 a. m. it was quiet
ered walls as the fire blocked the lire which klltod two;p^sons.
A cheery fire crackled in the
Er. Qdrddn K.i ChAlmcrs. the col
main entrance staircase of the
great fireplace.
122-year-old dormitory, oldest lege's president, announced at 12:55
hour later, fire was raging |j
Gothic collegiate structure In lite p."rip 'EST);that hope had been a- upAnthe
aged "Middle Kenyon
nation. 1The»e wer«f,Several en bnndoned.
twHeicu
"All available soi'roes have beeil -park from the fireplace
trances and fire escapes.
ignit
checked." he'said "-Their .parents a rug.
The dorm—where President
have been notified." j
Rutherford B. Hayes roomed
while attending Kenyw—was a
Arth^iin^ciiijd^
unable to CHqg Into the debris of
three-story ivy-covered grey-r
stone building. Only Us fourOld Kenyon" dormitory, which the
foot-thick walls survived the
fire svcpi enrlv Sunday mornc
fire.
Vi
1

At Ohio College
Kills 2 Students

M X S C^^™^CONN.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
PRESS
Che.

Circ. D. 8!568

D. .256,090 • 5. 470,?17

Takes Lives

Dormitory at
Kenyon Burns
Students Die in Leaps;
13 Seriously Hurt
!

GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28
(UP) —All evidence indicated
today that eight students
died in the fire which de
stroyed the 122 - year - old
Kenyan Gelloge dormitory.
Six students have been
missing since the fire early

yesterday.
There were two known dead.
Hospital attendants said one of
the 13 burned seriously was not
expected to live.
Discovered at 4 A. M.
More than fifteen students re
ceived minor burns in the fire
which was discovered at 4 a. m.
I^Gambier is located in central
I Ohio, about 50 miles northeast;
ofiColumbus.
J cordon K. Chalmers, Kenyo:J
president, said the missing men'I
ahsence could not be establish^
definitely until after roll call it
classes today.
Mr. Chalmers said It probably
wdiild not be safe to search the
ruins until late today when the
embers had cooled. He estimated
damage at a million dollars.
The dead were identified as
Edward H. Brout. 19, Mt. Ver
non, N. Y.. and Marc S. Peck.
Per.ton, Mich.
FIREJKACEDY was Edwin T. Collins.
Two Leap to Death
right, o
'd
*
Mich. The Kenyon College student was seriously burned while rescuing two other stuBoth died of injuries suffered
when they jumped from win
d.n,s. Bernie rfoyt. left, of Holyoke, Moss., feeds him ice creom of Me?cy
dows to escape . the flames.
s destroVed 0 dormitory early Sunday, killing ot least two and prob
ablyeigh?'
Missing were: Ernest Ahwajee, 19. Akron, O.; Albert J.
• • •
«• • •
Moat of the injured were Louis, 19, Hazelton, Pa.; George
hurt when they Jumped from Pincus, 19, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Stewindows of the three-story phan M. Shephard, 19, New
building or clambered down York; Colon Woodworth, 20, Ja
the ivy-covered walls.
maica »
Plain,ttJlu
Mass., and Martin
Firemen said the fire apparMangel, 17, New York
1— *from
Ono
nt •!-.«
ne °*
ently was started by sparks
°
the injuredI students
Others Seriously Injured Jumping from
an unprotected fireplace after a ln the hospital said he saw Ahwa122-Year-Old Kenyon Dormitory
3 party in the dormitory lounge.
ipe dragging a fire hose into the
President
Chalmers
said
the
basement of the blazing building
1Continued f r o m Page One!
college volunteer fire department a' 'he height of the fire,
roommate, shortly before th
Edwin Collins, Grosae Point, was hampered by the lack of
Louis was last seen at 8 p. m.
latter jumped for his life.
"leht lifter, was watjer. Whep the school's.peser- when he told friends: "I'm stayn
Tells Fal to.Jump
credited with saving the lives voir tank went dry the fire light- ' fi here for the week end."
—
-j College officials said they had
The roommate, Robert Cohn, of two students.
Collins jumped from the witf]
had|f a ,Uk*, m t e r f 4 j f p f k f
- • .-.ivmdoned hope for Pincus
who is in serious condition, said
,n
dow of his second floor room t<*
he told Pincus:
I who last was seen in bed oy
by MhiI S
There was no panic during thd (Continued On Page 2, Column 2)
"You got to Jump, It's the a fire escape. Hanging to the hot
metal with one hand, he caught mre. Mr. Chalmers commendecr
only way out."
He said Pincus appeared with his free hand a student who the students for their behavior
frightened but that he did not Jumped from a third floor win and the way they helped eacft
uuw. Collins
v^omns Transierred
transferred this j other. About 75 students were
stay to see whether he jumped. dow.
student to the fire escape and ji temporarily housed in other dorThe room was destroyed.
.Shephard told friends he was caught another who jumped from mitorles and private homes,
Firemen said the students in
going to Columbus, O., for the a second story window.
Collins suffered severe burns. the buildings' two wings manweek end. But two motorics
Will Pilcher, McArthur, O., and a8ed to save their personal besaid they had picked him up on
the road from Columbus and Leon Peris, Philadelphia, the two longings^ but, that th,ose_.la.,-&e
dropped him off at the dormi students rescued by Collins, were central section where the 111
started lost everything. R" "
tory a short time before the not seriously hurt.
Are broke out.
Injured by Hose Stream
On Way to Bed
John McNaughton, Detroit, was
Woodworth and Mangel were injured when struck in the back
last seen by friends in the dortni- by a stream of water from a fire
l£!I^utt&i$MShtvThey said hose after he had made three
they were going to bed and were trips into the burning tratldtng to
r|rag out students who had been
not seen after thff
overcome.

CAM'V,S

22.

Eight Ohio College Student
Believed Killed in Fire
1

TX

I Six Students Missing
As Two Others Killed
And 26 Are Injured
Bulletin!
Gambier, O., Feb. 28.—<7P)—
Kenyon college today aban
doned hope of finding
alive
the six students who were
missing after a dormitory fire
which killed two persons.
Gambier, O., Feb. 28—(/P)—Kenlisted six ferhfiin a million dollar
dormitory fire that killed two oth
ers and injured 26 yesterday. Fire- •
men searched the ruins for bodies.
Towering above the helmeted
searchers were the gaunt stone
walls of "Old Kenyon.'' It was the
oldest building on the campus of
j the school for men.
That was all that was left of a
122 - year - old dormitory that
housed 120 men. The four-foot
i walls of gray stone withstood
three hours of fire that raged
through "Middle Kenyon" and ad
joining wings early Sunday.
Missing Students
, Tt missing students were:
* Erfiest Ahwagec of Akron, Ohio,
j8-\par-old sophomore and former
stark tennis player at Akron West
High school.
Albert J. Lewis o? Hazplton, Pa.
' George Pincus of Brooklyn, N.
t
S|t phen Shepard of New York, j
clin Woodworth of Jamaica
Plains. Mass.
j
Smriin E. Mangel. 18-year-old
sonjof a New York store execu
tive;
Ths dead were:
Tfies To Jump From Window
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon,
N. Y, 19-year-old pre medical stu
dent. He* tried unsuccessfully to
Mump from the window of his
room to a fire escape some feet
along the wall and three stories
up.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.
He died of burns in Mercy hospital
at nearby Mount Vernon. O.
Mercy hospital reported two
other men critically hurt. They
were Jack McDonald of Hamilton.
O.. and Robert McFarland ol' Ames.
Ia. McDonald has a fractured
skull. McFarland was cut a. id
burned about the head and feet.
Saturday night was dance night
at Kenyon college. Many of the
boys donned stiff shirts and dress
clothes. Students were In and out
of historic "Old Kenyon" all eve-

J

i

off

is~"Mauy already were in bed.
By 3 a.m. it was quiet. A cheery
fire crackled in the great fireplace.
Believed Rug Ignited
An hour later, fire was raging
up the aged "Middle Kenyon" sec
tion. Officials believed a spark
from the fireplace ignited a rug.
For a few minutes fire fighters
thought the flames could be con
tained with the fire walls separat
ing the wings from the main part
of the structure.
But the fire vaulted upward and
raced along the common roof.
Frightened students dived head
first from second and third-story
windows. Others tried descending
the walls down the ivy that matted
the damp stone.
Still others jumped for nearby
fire escapes. They were blocked by
flame-filled halls from reaching
them normally. Brout was killed-in
this manner: his roommate Saul
Sanders of Mount Vernon, N. Y.,
jumped just ahead of him. Sanders
made it* with comparatively minor
injuries.
Students and townspeople, hast
ily aroused from the tiny village
of Ganvbiar, performed many feats
of heroism.
_

.
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BRIDGEPORT, CONN
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Fireas
Hits
DormitoryJn Ohio
Dormitory Historic

Robert Cohn, 20, Is Burned,
Breaks Leg in 3-Story
Le^p to Safety
•

100 STUDENTS ROUTED
Kenyon. Exclusive All-Male
School, Sets Damage
at $1,000,000

WERSTER CITY, IA.

The dorm—where President Ru
therford B. Haves twifhea "while
"anenalng Kenyon—was a
threestory ivy-covered grey-stone build
ing. Only its four-foot thick walls
survived the fire.
The fire apparently was caused
when sparks from a fireplace Igni
ted a rug In a room adjacent to the
main entrance, firemen from near
by Mount Vernon, O., said. Tom
Davie, of Bronxvllle, N. Y., aaid
that when he was awakened about
4:15 a.m., flames already were roar
ing fiercely in a second-floor room
above the main entrance.
Davis and other students report
ed seeing a fire in the fireplace be
fore they retired.

FREEMAN-JOftRNAf/
Cir. D. 2.965

.

Checks Over Fire Losses

Hampered by Lack of Water

Kenyon President Gordon Chal-'
mera said, however, there were sev
eral stories as to how the fire start
ed.
"We Just can't «av now how it did
Start," he added.
Chalmers estimated the loss at
•$1,000,000.
Firemen were hampered fighting
the blaze because of a shortage of
•water. Fire
departments
from
^fount Vernon and Danville helped
th» Gambler firemen.
Kenyon, with an enrollment of
550 boys, is located In
beautiful
r > :r,'l
l u l l i n g l u l l < ••: ' r; I '
•
ed in 1824 by Episcopal
Bishop
Philander Smith. Two
English

GAMBIER, Ohio. Feb. 27—(AP)
One student was killed jumping for
A fire escape, one died of burns,
and 26 Avere injured today AS flra
destroyed A 122 -year old dormitory
| t Kenyon college.
WurtTfWPfWHWWa still were unccounted for tonight, and officials :
noblemen, Lord Kenyon and Lord
If the exclusive ^11-male school
f t*e en
ere fearful that the death toll dowment. As a result, the school
ight be higher, since they said maintain* many of the English
frobably no more than two of thein school traditions.
Of the six missing students, all but
ere away from the campus for Shephard were seen in the dormi
he weekend.
tory between midnight and 3 a.m.
students told
college
officials
Stamford Youth Jumps
Student* who lost their Uvea Friends of Shephard said he plan
ned to spend the weekend in Col
, were Edward Brout, 20, a preumbus.
medical student from Mount Ver
The state fire marshal's office]
non, N. Y., who tried to jump from said in Columbus that it would segd
a third floor window to a second an arson investigator here tomerrow. The marshal's office said
story fire escape, ajid Marc S. Peck,
t here was no indication
of Fenton, Mich., who died of burns wis started deliberately.
nearly 14 hours After the blaze.
Severely burned was Robert Cohn,
20, of 1041 Summer street, StamPRESS
1 ford, whose roommate was one of
Circ. D. 13,179
fire which killed three other and injured
those niiasinc. Cohn, e Junior, ale
suffered 'a broken foot when
many more. (AP Wlrepii^j|£|
; leaped from his third-story windo
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Cohn, he attended Stamford schools
arMll
Hi|, nhnV 1
and Cheshire academy before enteri r l l M hew arotred
an,
I ing Kenyon. ,
hour later
when his wife saw the
An estimated 100 students ware M
glare from their quarters.
routed from their beds at 4 a.m.,
His wife was up with the chil
as flames roared through historic
dren at the time. Their quarters "
| "Old Kenyon Hall". Of the 26 in
some distance from the building that
was destroyed in the blaze.
Mrs.
jured. 12 were hospitalized, in
Robert Parmelc 1* the former Bar
cluding Cohn, and 15 released after
bara Cummings of Meriden.
i treatment for cuts and bruises.
Donald Gray of Meriden. her halfThree of those hospitalized were re
brother. Is a student at Kenyon but
ported In critical condition.
it was not known if he resided in
The students reported
missing
-the fire-swept dormitory.
were:
Robert Parmelee Is a graduate of
Mlddletown High
school and or
Ernest Ahwajee, Akron, O,, Al
Springfield College.
has been on
bert J. Louis, Hazelton Pa., George
the
Kenyon
staff
about
four years.
J Pincus, Brooklyn, N. Y.. Stephan
Also
at
Kenyon
College
Is George
' M. Shephard, New York City, Colin
1 {after suffering shock and ex* Wilcox, son of Starling Wilcox and
M. Woodworth. Jamaica Plains,
Mrs. Cecil Rindsfoos of Columbus.
Mass., and Martin E. Mangel, 18,
F Urttibliuu us a. result of "is res- Ohio Mrs. Rindsfoos Is a first cousin
New York city.
t of Mrs. Alice Phillips Sells superin
Most of those injured were hurt
tendent of
Long Lane School for
Ivenyon
Collcgq,
Gambler,Ohio,
jumping from upper story windows
Girls of-this city. Mrs. ^ll, tol<J U ®
n
Inn
n
MriijjwMjijili
n
is
track
or climbing down ivy-covered walls
Press that the Wilcox family to n
as the fire blocked the main en
Florida and she has been unable
and swimming coach.
trance staircase of the 122-year-old
Two students are dead and of learn whether George was In the
dornrtftojry, .pldeat gothic collegiate
ficials fear six others, missing since
the blaze Sunday morning,
also
structure in the nation. There were
li » bcliewd lli.t he
perished. One of 13 burned seriously
several entrances and fire escapes.
was not expected to live. Nearly a
M1DDLEF1ELD, Feb. 28 — score of others suffered minor burns
, Robert Parmelee, 30, ton of or injuries.

MIDDLEIDWN, JBONN*

BOUNTY MAN IN
'DORMITORY FIRE
I

Robert Parmelee Hospital
ized for Exhaustion and
Shock; Fear 8 Dead.

lAis. Parmeice said this morning
she had heard from her daughterwas
iln-law, who with Robert and three
'•resting' comfortably in the MtV 'eons reside on campus at Kenyon,
Vernon, Ohio, hospital today that Robert had returned from an

i Lirflk Ml'ilT 11
|old Parmelee,

w

ifeS
reported

FRANKLIN, PA.
NKW< HER\LD
Circ. D. 6,966
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Death Toll Nine
In Dormitory
Fire at College

1

Hope Given Up for
Six Missing Students
At Kenyon College
GAMBIER, 0. —UP— The
death toll in the Kenyon CollegS^dormitory fire was nixed
at nine today as the college
president announced that
hope for six missing students)
had been "given up" and one
of two critically injured died.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, in a
terse announcement said, "Col
lege officials have given up hope
of finding the six boys reported,
missing previously. All available
sources have been checked. Their
parents have been notified."
Injured Youth Dies.
His announcement was made asj
ttendants at Mercy Hospital in,
nearby Mr. Vernon reported the
leath of Jack MacDonald, of HamIton, O. MacDonald was criticaly injured in the early morning
ilaze yesterday.
Another student, Robert McFar1. nd, of Ames, Iowa, was removed
1
f om the critical list by hospital
attendants this morning. Twelve
Other students were burned ser
iously and 15 students suffered
irmior burns in the fire that de
stroyed the 122-year-old dormi
tory.
L Known dead were McDonald,
Edward H. Brout, 19, Mt. Vernon,
N, Y., and Marc S. Peck, Fenton,
M|ch. All three died of injuries
suffered when they jumped from
Windows to escape the flames.
The missing, and officially pre
sumed dead, were: Ernest Ahwa
jee, 19, Akron, O. Albert J, Lew
is, 19. Hazelton, Pa.; George Pin
cus, 19, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Stephan
,M. Shepard, 19, New York. N. Y.;
]Coli(i Woodtyorth, 20, Jamaica
Plain, Mass.; and Martin E. Man
gel, 17, New York, N. Y.
Heat Prevent* Search. . .

William Becker, superintendent
of buildings and grounds at Ken
yon, entered the ruins of the dor
mitory this morning but reported
that the debris was still too hot
to attempt any immediate search
for bodies. Any water poured on
the ruins, he said, would form ice
because of freezing temperature.
Chalmers estimated damage at
$1,000,000.

Students and college officials
credited Edwin Collins, .Grosse
Point, Mich., a weight lifter, with
saving the lives of two students.
Catches Two Jumpers.

Collins jumped from the win
dow of his second floor room to
a fire escape. Hanging to the hot
metal with one hand, he caught
with his free hand a student who
jumped from a third flood win
dow. Collins transferred this stu
dent to the fire escape and caught
another who jumped from a sec
ond story window.
Collins suffered severe burns
about the face and arms. Will
Pilchei^ of McArthur, O., and Leon
Peris, Philadelphia, the two res
cued by Collins, were not serious
ly hurt.
Firemen said the fire apparent
ly was ktarted by sparks from an

Unprotected fireplace after a part;,

in the dormitory lounge.

i
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Death Toll
In Blaze Up
To Nine Now

Burcuu.
llicaw)

' ®
165 Church St.

VIPUS LANDMARK BURNS

Cir. D. 5,509
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9 Students
Believed Dead
In College Fire

One More Student
Dies as Result of
Kenyon College Fire
Gambier, O., Feb. "28.—{#)—The
death toll in the Kenyon College
fire mounted to niri'e today when
Jack McDonald, 18 year old student
from^Hamilton, 0., died of a skull
fracture.
McDonald, who dropped from his
third floor room as flames
swept
the "Old Kenyon" dormitory early
Sunday morning, succumbed at 1:07
p.m. (e.s.t.) in Mercy hospital at
nearby Mouht Vernon.
A few minutes earlier the college
announced it had abandoned hope of
iinding alive the six students who
were missing. This had increased
the death toll to eight. Two died
yesterday morning.
The latest victim, McDonald, had
hung by his hands from his window
and dropped. His feet struck a
second floor ledge, and he then fell
head downward.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers the
college's president, announced at
12:55 p.m. (e.s.t.) that, hope h^d
been abandoned.
"All available sources have been1
checked," he said. "Their parents
have been notified."
President Gordon K. Chalmers
said the ruins of the 122 year old
sandstone building were still too
hot to search. He said the search
probably would start tomorrow. |
Smoking debris was scattered be
tween the gaunt stone walls of "old
Kenyon." It was the oldest build
ing on the campus of the school for
men.
That was all that was left of a
Ion year old d°rmitory that housed
12() men. The four foot walls of
gray stone withstood three hours of
Are that raged through "middle
Sunday Sn^ joining wings early

Six Missing and 3 Are
Known to Have Lost
Lives al Kenyon

f

at Akron

" Wi '•

odny liste

.. fftrt rf

dormitory fire that killed twoi
others and injured 26 yesterday.!
Firemen searched the ruins for
bodies.
Towering above the helmeted
searchers were the guant stone
walls of "Old Kenyon." It was
the oldest building on the cam
pus of the school for men.
T,h„at was all that was left of
a 122-year-old dormitory that
housed 120 men. The four-foot
walls of gray stone withstood
19?ree hours of fire that raged
^'ough "middle Kenyon" and
adjoining wings early Sunday.
Six Missing
The missing students were:
Ei'nest Ahwajee of Akron.
Ohio, 18-year old .iophomore and
former star tennis player at
Akron West High school.
Albert J. Lewis. Hazleton, Pa
George Pincus, Brooklyn. N.Y*
Stephen Shepard. New York

West high

A1-beJl

^ewls of Hazelton, Pa.
(4445 East Walnut street).
e
Pincu
/i£.TO
s of Brooklyn, N.Y.
(1841 East 22nd street)
e
he
(2an w ? Shepard of' New York
(290 West End avenue).
Woodworth of Jamaica
vr"'
* 64 Ellendale street).
M

EvMt"gle/ 18 year old

»on

of a New York retail store execu
tive (200 E. 90th St.).
The dead were:
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon.
dent' wye»r< °i Pre'medical stuaent. He tried unsuccessfully to
jump from the window of his room
to a fire escape some feet along the
wall and three stories up.
H.
°f Fenton. Mich.
He died 0f burns in Mercy hospital
at nearby Mount Vernon O
Mercy hospital reported one man
critically injured. He is Jack R?c"
Donald of HamiHon. °. He suffer
lung injuries C*Ure """ P0Mlbl"
Another student, Robert McFar
land of Ames. la., originally was
reported hurt Critically. He
ported improved tooSj^ He suffcrand
wC!!r«
ana
ioof

borns ab°ut

;

Circ. D. 18,699

The missing students were:
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, Ohio,
ra year old sophomore and former
schorl f

'• A,P. JK-ire;
.
.

•••
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Plain M,s;0Od;0r"''

Jamalca

S" Wangle, IB^arr-oldY°rl! rela" store
executive
4
The dead were:
dW
a
r
ro
Mount
N Y i Q l? ^'
Vernon
rtW' l?ayfaJr'i)ld Prernedlcal stu
FIRE "FRO Edwin T. Collins, 22. Detroit, is fed here by a
c assmate, Bernie Hoyt, in Mercy hospital, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
nfiri Collins saved two fellow dormitory residents by hanging;
from a fire escape by one hand while passing them from win
dows to fire escape steps with the other hand. Flames forced
Collins to give up after two rescues, in the fire that destroyed
Kenyon hall at Gambier, Ohio, Sunday. -(Acme Telephoto)

the head

Dormitory Blaze Kills
jikf Men;iSix ^sing
GAMBIER, OHIO, (UP).
(UP)—
The death toll in the Ken
yan p)Hceo _ dormitory ftrr
•is ted at nine today as
the college president announccd that hope for six

missh^^tud^ had been
given up" and one of tuo
critically Injured died.

S r* P & C ! k j/Mich.
&<j*di£|
W JW of biirrtt
in Merev ho«.

^l^J^^earb^MountVm-non.

nthiVcy h°sPital reported two
other men critically hurt Thev
fVnnreriaCk McE>onald of H^iL
, • Ohio, and Robert McFar
land of Ames, la. McDonald ha«
cut^anli16!? Sku11, McFarland was
aSd feet
*d ab°Ut the head

KroK?? 'lr,epla»

Ufli
mat/.* £5 2

down the

ivy thai

GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28 (/P)—The
death toll in the. Kejjynn rniip^p
fire mounted to nrn^toacTJr yfrien
Jack McDonald, 18-yeai*-old stu
dent from Hamilton, O., died of
a skull fracture.
McDonald, who dropped from
his third-floor room as flames
swept the "Old Kenyon" dormi
tory early Sunday morning, suc
cumbed in Mercy hospital at near
by Mount Vernon.
A few minutes earlier the col
lege announced it had abandoned|
hope of finding alive the six stu
dents who were missing. This had
increased the death toll to eight.
Two died yesterday morning.
The latest victim, McDonald,
had hung by his hands from his
window and dropped. His feet
struck a second-floor ledge, and
he then fell head downward.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, the
college's president, announced at
12:55 p.m. that hope had been
abandoned.
"Ail available sources have been
checked," he said. "Their parents
have been notified."
At the time searchers still were
[ unable to dig into the debris of
"Old Kenyon" dormitory, which
the fire swept early Sunday morn
ing.
Mercy hospital reported Robert
McFarland of Ames, la., was crit
ically injured. He was cut and
burned about the head and feet.
The missing students were:
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, O.,
18-year-old sophomore and for
mer star tennis player at Akron
West High school.
[azeiton,
Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton,
Pa.
dyJ) N.
George Pincus of Brookly
Y
Stephen 'Wrepard bf DTev, f !rk.
Colin Woodworth of J&mfeica
Plain, Mass.
Martin E. Mangle, 18-year-old
son of a New York retail store
executive.
The dead included:
Edward Brout of Mount Ver
non, N. Y., 19-year-old premedical student. He tried unsuccess
fully to jump from the window
of his room to a fire escape some
feet along the wall and three
stories up.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.
He died of burns in Mercy hos
pital at nearby Mount Vernon, O.
Saturday night was dance night
at Kenyon college. Many of the
|l boys donned stiff shirts and dress
|clothes. Students were in and
j out of historic "Old Kenyon" all
evening.
By midnight the fun began to
slacken. By 3 a. m. it was quiet.
A cheery fire crackled in the
great fireplace.
An hour later, fire was raging
1 up the aged
"Middle Kenyon"
jsSKUon,
Officials believed
spark from the fireplace ignited
la rug.

j Dead, Six Missin

Two

Officials Fear
I Kenyon
Blaze Death Toll
May Be Higher

J

Old-Dormitory; One Killed in Leap.

of burn*
today as
year-oId

and 26 ,were
Are destroyed

_•

„

dormitory

at

Robert

McFarland

of

Ames,

l0WJU

injured
The flre apparently was caused
a 122- when sparks from a fireplace
ig-

^

nlted a rug in ^
a room
adjacent
^

Kenyon jltedj rug^

Officials of the exclusive allmale school were fearful that the
rieath toll might go higher.
Six
students were still unaccounted
for tonight and. officials told a
School meeting.
"probably
no

from nearby Mount Yernom O..
av .
®ald*
,
aB n^akY„ said fAat when he was awak_
ened about 4'
'
, ,
™
the
««*ona noor.roum j

mo,, tban

I™d",®, ^''other student, re-

two ot them

ren"m

•LaMMBMBUBfr"

:;"k
Marc S. Peck of Fenton. Mich- place before they retired.
iled
of burns
tonight—nearly 14
iied of
burns tontght-near.y
M , K m
pre.ident Gordon Glial
lours after the blaze.
Edwartfr
,
.
~Brout, 20, a pre-medt student from friers
niers 'said,
said, however, there were
weri
Mount Vernon, N. Y., died try several stories as to how the flre
ing to jump from a third-floor started.
window to a second-story flre
"We just can't say how it did
escape.
Btart," he added.
An estimated 100 students were
Chalmers estimated the loss at
routed from their beds at 1 a.m

as bames roared through historic $1,000,000.
Firemen were hampered fight
"Old Kenyon Hall".
Of the injured. 12 were hos ing the blaze because of a short
pitalized and 15 released after age of water. Flre departments
treatment for cuts and bruises. from Mount Vernon and Danville
Three of those hospitalized were helped the Gambler firemen.
reported In critical condition.
Kenyon, with an enrollment of
The students reported missing 550 boys, is located in beautiful
It
was
were:
rolling hill country
Ernest Ahwajee, Akron. Ohio, [ounded
Episcopal
ln
lg24 by
Albert J. Louis. Hazleton. la., Blshop pbnander Chase.
Two
George Pincus. Brookly"- f'*7 English noblemen, Lord Kenyon
Stephen M. Shephard. New 1 1
^nd
Gambter> provided most
City, and Colin M. Woo worth. ^ ^ endowmcnt ^ a reauU,
Jamaica Plains, Mass; Martinisu.__g||j|* taJnj mjtnjr of (h(,
Mangel, of New York City. M.»
school traditions,
gel's father la an executive of
'ITgq^rTW^
, l
Mangel
itingei Stores,
PIUICD, Inc.
HOLDENVILLE, OK LA.
Of the six, all but Shepliafd
NEWS
were seen ln the dormitory be
•19221
tween midnight and 3 a.m.. ^ •ro
dents told college officials. Shep1943
hard's friends said he planned to
FEB
spend the week end in Columbus.
The state flre
marshal's office
said in Columbus that It would
send an arson Investigator here
tomorrow.
The marshal s office
said there was no Indication that
the fire was started deliberately.
Most of those injured
were
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28 <U.R> —
hurt jumping from upper story
The death toll in the
T*~
windows or climbing down ivylege dormitory flre eSTry bunuay
covered walls as the fire blocked
wii.i1 'il.iftd at nine today as the
the main entrance staircase of
college president announced that
the 122-year-old dormitory, old
hope for six missing students had
been "given up" and one of two
est Gothic collegiate structure ln
critically injured died.
the nation. There were several
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, in a
entrances and fire escapes.
terse announcement said, "college
The dorm—where President Ru
officials have given up hope of
therford B. Hayes roomed while
finding
is aa three
mreeiniuiiig the
mc six boys reported
, L,
attending Kenyon—was

Nine Students Die

In Dormitory Fire

. ..
uijdlng. Only Its fotir
Us survived " «£•

thigfc

Circ. D. 3,775

28 I94i

A. M. as Flames Roar Through 122-Year-

Rn(1

Circ. l>. I4.V85

WEIRTON, W. VA.
TTMES -

Circ. D. 32,618

100 Students Routed Fiom Beds at 4

One etudent wae killed jumpinfl
for a fire eacape, another died

West Palm Beach, Fla.
PALM BEACH POST
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sources have been checked. Their
parents have been notified.

Six Missing in
Fire at Kenyor.

iHieve

ine Die
|jn Fire

Three Known Dead and
Hope Is Abandoned for
Others Still Unfound
GAMBIER, Ohio —-OMR— Of
ficials said today all evidence in
dicated that six students, missing
since Sunday when a fire de
stroyed the 22-year-old Kenyon
college dormitory, had perished in
the blaze.
..
In addition there were three
known dead. One of the 13 burned
seriously died this morning in a
hospital. More than 15 students
received minor burns in the fne
which was discovered at 4 a.m,
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, the
college's president, announced at
11:55 a.m. (CST) that hope had
bben abandoned.
"All available sources have been
checked," he said. ;'Thcir parents
hove been notified.
Gordon K. Chalmers, Kenyon
president, said it probably would
not be safe to search the ruins
until late today when the embers
bad cooled. He estimated damage
at $1,000,000.
Jumped Out of Windows

The dead were identified .«s
Edward H. Brout 19, Mt. Vernon,
N Y., and Marc S. Peck. Fenton,
Mich. Both died of injuries suf
fered when they jumped from
windows to escape the
James McDonald, Hamilton, O.,
died today.
^ , . ..
Another student, Robert Mc
Farland, Ames, Iowa, was re
moved from the critical list by
hospital attendants this morning.
Eleven other students wer® m
serious condition and more than
15 were treated for minor in
juries. Most of the injured were
hurt when they jumped from win
dows of the three-story building
or clambered down the Ivy-cov
ered walls.
Sparks From Fireplace

««•!«

Firemen said the fire apparently
was started by sParks,from.a" "J;
protected fireplace after a pm y
In the dormitory lounge.
Chalmers said the college vol
unteer fire department was ham
pered by the lack of water and
£uld do little to halt the spread
of flames. When the schools res
ervoir tank went dry the fne
fighters had to take water from
a nearby well.
There was no panic during trie
blaze and Chalmers commended
the students IfiL tbgfc,
md the way they helped ear®
dtbcr.~
/

GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28.—(UP)
Officials said today all evidence
indicated that six.students, miswiHsince yesterday when a fir# detroyed the 122-year-old Kenvon Col
lege dormitory, had perished in
flicblaze.
' * 4
There were two known dead and
hospital attendants said one of the
13 burned serioualy was not expectlUMiimitiiin: mil1». i:t 'in i", ,:ii:iiiiii,i:'ii;i:'i:imiiimiimiianitt«en';"
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28.—IU.P.)
—The death toll In the Kenyon
College dormitory flre was list
ed at nine today a* the college
president announced that hope
lor six mlsslnr students had
been "given up" and one of two
critically Injured died.
1

.dMMRBBIWniWnUinillilinnRMMMlinMyMlHUUWMNMNMnHMMlA
ed to live. More than fifteen !»tudents received minor bums in the
fire which was discovered at 1 a.
m.<
Gordon K . Chalmers, K e n y o n
President, said the missing men's
absence coijjd not be estabhsncii
definitely Until after roll call at
classes today.
Chalmers said It probably would
not be safe to search the rains
until late today when the embers
had cooled. He estimated damage
at $1,000 000.

The dead were identified as Ed
ward H. Brout, 19. Mt. Vernon.
N.Y., and Marc S. Peck, Fenton.
Mich. Both died of injures suffer
ed when they jumped from win-;

'

rluwfj U>
Uie
mm
Missing were: Ernest Ahwajee,

(Six Missing
As Dormitory
Is Destroyed
j

H«mp* Rout 100
;-

Student* From Bed,
One Killed In Leap

GAMBIER, 0„ UP)—Ona
atudenl was killed jumping
for a fire escape, another
died of bums and 26 were
injured Sunday as fire des
troyed a 122-year-old dormitory
at Kenyon College.
OfHcHIl^ifth^exSuslve *llmale school were fearful the
death toll might be higher. Six
students still were unaccounted
for Sunday night and, officials
told a school meeting, "probably
no more than two of them were
away from the campus for the
weekend."

Marc S. Peck, Fenton. Mich.,
died of burns Sunday night—near
ly 14 hours after the blaze. Edward
Brout, 20. a pre-med student from
Mount Vernon, N, Y.. died trying
to jump from a third-floor windpw
to a second-story fire escape
An estimated 100 students were
routed from their beds at 4 a.'m.
as flames roared through historic
"Old Kenyon Hall."
Of the injured, 12 were hos
pitalized and 15 released after
treatment for cats and bruises.
Three of those hospitalized were
reported in critical condition.

The Slate Fire Marshal's office
said in Columbus It would send
an arson investigator here today.
Haielton. Pa.; George Pincus, 19,
The Marshal's office said thero
'Brooklyn N Y : Stephan M. Shep
was no indication the fire was
hard, 19, New York, N.Y.; Colon i started deliberately.
Woodworth, 20 Jamaica P l a i n .
Most of those Injured were hurt
Maas.; and Martin E. Mangel, 17,j jumping from upper ttny windows;
climbing down iyy-coA >od walls
New York, N Y.
One of the injured students in, a.- the fire blocked the main en
the hospital said he saw Ahwajee- trance staircase of the 122-yearold dormitory, oldest Gothic col
dragging a fire hose into the baselegiate structure in the nation.
ment of the blazing building it
There were several entrances and
height of the fire,
fire escapes.

^9, Akron O

Albert J. Louis,

The dorm—where President
Rutherford • B. Ilayes roomed
while attending Kenyon—was a
three-story tvy-covered greyslone building. Only iU fourfoot thick walls survived the fire.

FOND Dl LAC, WIS.
Commonwealth Reporter
^ 16,356
rr^

RENOVO. PA.
RECOU

*>R 1941

2 STUDENTS
AS FIRE SWEEPS
OLD DORMITORY

College Landmark Burns

Students Die
As Dormitory
Is Destroyed

6 Are Reported Missing In
Early Morning Fire At •
Kenyon College
Gambier, Ohio, Feb. 28—</D—
Kcnyon college today listed six stu
dents missing in a million-dollar
dormitory fire that killed two
others and injured 26 Sunday. Fire
men searched the ruins for bodies.
Towering above the searchers
were the gaunt stone walls of "Old
Kenyon." It was the oldest building
on the campus of the school for
men.
That was all that wsk left of a
122-year-old dormitory that housed
120 men. The four-foot walls of
gray stone withstood three hours
of fire that raged through "Middle
Kenyon" and adjoining wings early
Sunday.

Hils_vlew was made fit, the height of the blaze.—(AP Wircphoto)

6 Are Missing
The missing students are:
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron. Ohio,
18-year-old sophomore and former
star tennis player at Akron West
High school.
Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton, Pa.
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N. Y. IT
Stephen Shepard of New York.
I
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica
Plain, Mass.
Martin E. Mangle, 18-year-old son
Y°rk retaU St°re cxecu"
tlv"

TAMAQUA, PA.
COURIER
Circ. D. 4,881

Victim of Fire

of

Fent°n.

c died of burns in Mercy hospital
at nearby Mount Vernon, Ohio.
2 Critically Hurt
Mercy hospital reported two other
men critically hurt. They we"
Jack McDonald of Hamilton, Ohio
and Robert McFarland of Ames'

skull*
hkull.

werA1?ny°n ,C0llege' and students
were in and out of historic "Old
Kcnyon all evening

cracRed

Afu hour

ln

Albert J. Lewis.
(Hazleton Plain Speaker Photo)

th"

lHter-

Hre was raging
up the aged "Middle Kenyon" sec*
Hon. Officials believed k epaik
tT
fireplace Ignited a rug.
e 'lre vaulted
upward and
laced along the common roof.
ed 8tu<?en,s d,ved head.
firstfmm
, t from second and third-storv
t h e ' , ° t h e r 9 tried descending
the wails down the ivy that matted
the damp stone.

Students and towngpeoplc.
r.mw
heroism?

pc

?m

haell.

the t,ny

—y fe4

or
of

TWO DEAD, SIX
MISSING IN FIRE
ei""

There were two known dead and
hospital attendants said one of the'
13 burned sr" yjsly was not ex-!
pected fo live. More than 15 stu
dents received minor burns in the
fire which was discovered at 4 a.m..

urned about the head and feet.
. aturday night was dance night

topiL."'0

MOBERLY, MO.

Monitor-Index & Democrat

Iv'vXnip'v'1"'1T'

MC2°n.Uld has a fractured
McFarland was cut and

i-'xnvsr

Cir. D. 4,436

GAMBIER, ()., Feb. 28.—0J.P>—
Ah all-college roll call today was
expected to determine whether six
students still missing died in a
fire that .destroyed the 122-year-

Mich.

Hazleton Youth Was
Sophomore In College
Albert John Lewis, 19, son of
Mrs. Elizabeth Lewis, 445 East Wal
nut street, Hazleton, was one of
the victims ,of the flre which de
stroyed the dormitory at
r.oiicun .namhi»r o., Sunday.
Lewis was a Sophomore student
in the Liberal Arts Course at the
college. He was a graduate of Girard College, Philadelphia. His fath
er, Daniel, was klled 17 years ago
in a mine accident at the Hazle
Mines.
'
His mother first received word
that he was missing in a telephone
call Sunday afternoon from the
college president. Members of the
family contacted State Trooper
Jonah Reese, at the Schuylkill
Haven barracks, a Cousin of the
youth, and he made use of police
teletype facilities in an attempt
gain information. The Hazleton Redl
Cross Chapter also made use of its 1
facilities in an effort to get some i
definite word concerning the boy. J
Lewis resided with hs mo1 herf
and sister, Mrs. Joan Blakeslee.

all-male institution.

MIDDLESBORO, KY.

/CI - 8 1943

The dead were:
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon,
year"ol<l premedical stu
a »
tT
dent. Ho tried unsuccessfully to
jump from the window of his room
to a fire escape some feet along
the wall and three stories up.

Hr JUL SV ?CCk

jf*

Gordon K. Chalmers. Kenvon
phesident, said the all-college roll
call would be made during classes
today. Many ciaskes,"however, were
not scheduled until mid-morning
or later.
Chalmers sa;d it- probably would
not be safe to search the ruins
until late today when the embers
had cooled. He estimated damage
ut $1,000,000.
.The dead were identified as E lword II. Brout, 19, Mt. Vernon
N. Y., and Mure S. I'eek, Fenton
Mich. Both died of injuries suf
fered when they jumped from, win
dows to escape the' flames.
Missing were: Ernest Ahwajee,
19, Akron, O.; Albert J. Louis, 1 <»
Hazelton, Pa:; George I'incus, 19
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Stephan M. Shop
hard, 19, New York, N. Y.; Coloi
woodworth, 20, Jama'ca Plain,
Mass.; and Martin E. Mangel, 17
New York, N.. Y.
One of the injured students in
the hospital said he saw Ahwajee
dragging a fire hose into the base
ment of the blazing building a'
the height of the fire.
Louis was last see# al g p. m
when he told friends: "Pin stay:n'
here for the weekend.".
College officials .said they hat
about abandoned hope for Pincui
Xl!*raaas
-*4rUf» inr ^ied by [hi
roommate, shortly before the |at
ter jumped for his life.

Circ. D. 8,048
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Two Dead, Six
Missing in
College Fire
26 Others Hurt, Two_
C r i t i c a l l y , i n I n f e r n o J"
At Kenyon Dormitory
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28—t/P)
—The death toll in tho-lfceir^"
yon College fire mounted to
when Jack McI)QP,tliJ.
18-year-old student
from Hamilton, O., died of a
.skull fracture.
A few minutes earlier the
college announced it had aban
doned hope of finding alive
the six students who were mis
sing.'
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28. —(JP)
— Six students who were re
ported missing in a million-dol
lar Kenyon College dormitory
fire yesterday failed to appear
for classes today. Fear mounted
that they were trapped in the
inferno which claimed two lives
and injured 26 others.
There was no official com
ment, from college officials.
However, it was pointed out
that if the students were out of
town for the week-end, they
probably would have returned
for classes this morning.
Officials said the ruins of the
122-year-old sandstone building
were still too hot to search.
Smoking debris was scattered be
tween the gaunt stone walls of
"Old Kenyon". It was the old
est building On the campus of
the school for men.
Housed 120 Men
The dormitory housed 120
men. The 'four-foot walls with
stood three hours of fire that
rr :oft Uixough "Middle Kenyon"
and, adjoining wiugs early Sun
day.

Gamibier. Ohio <.INS) Two stu
dents died yesterday of injuries isuffered when fire
destroyed a
122 -year -old men's dormitory ,
building at Ken^or^£g^£^^
Gamibier.
Six students still were unac- ;
counted for last night and fire- 8
men and fellow-students ex- S
pressed fear they may be burled ;
under debris of the crumbled in- \
terior.
Search of the still smoldering
ruins was postponed until today
because authorities feared the !v
weakened stone walls of the an- o
cient structure might fall.
The dead were Edward Brout, 1
I 19 of Mt. Vernon. N. Y., a premedic senior and Marc Peck, 20 '
of Fenton, Mich.
Brout was trapped on the
third floor of the burning build- «
ing and attempted to jump to a
fire escape at tfie second floor j
level.
He missed the escape, however, j
d plummeted to the ground.!
skull was fractured and he j
d about an hour later,
eck died late yesterday in i
M^rcy Hospital at nearby Mount!
Vernon, Ohio of burns and
latibck.

leven other students of 27 in,juted still were hospitalized. Two
were reported in critical condi; 1 ion. Theyi are Jack McDonald.
19, of Hamilton, Ohio and Rob
ert McFarland, 21, of Ames,
l Iowa.Dr. Gordon Chalmers, presi
dent of Kenyon College, estimat
ed the loss would be $1,000,000
figuring replacement cost of the
dormitory.
The fire broke out about 4 a.
m., while an estimated 110 stu
dents were asleep in the ramb
ling dormitory structure, one of
the oldest college buildings in
the United States.
Fire officials said the blaze ap
parently started when a spark
from an open fireplace
ignited a
rug on the first floor
central
section of the dormitary.
The flames
roared through
the old. tinder-dry interior, built
of huge oak timbers.
Many of the students were in
jured in jumping 'from windows
or by attempting to lower them
selves to safety on ivy vines
which broke and hurled them
to the ground. One threw a
mattress from his bed out a
second floor window and broke I
an ankle when he jumped and |
missed the mattress.
Other students were rescued
|by ladders raised by the college
I fine, lighting and maintenance
|crews.

<1
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(Two Students Die, 13 Hurt
As Blaze Razes Dormitory

GAMBIER, Ohio—(UP)—-A.
Ohio—(UP)—A fire
fire destroyed
dnstrnvoH aa 122
1 year-ol<§ dor
V ,°" the Kp.nyon Collc^c """Pus early yesterday, took the
and left six missing. College
m< < n: Gordon K. Chalmers said rescue crews would bAest
hut he/ulns in, thp morn,n* ">
the debris for iheTlx
but it was not known whether
or not they had left the school
tor the weekend. Their parents several feet away and fell to
have been notified, he said, but the ground. Doctors said he died
some of them may be weekend of a fractured skull.
Peck was injured critically
ing in nearby towns.
when he jumped from the burn
The fire was believed started ing building and died late yes
by sparks from an open fireplace
after a party in the dormitory's way Patrol reported.
center lounge.
The dead students were Ed
ward H. Brout, 19. of Mt. Vernon,
N. Y., and Marc S. Peck of Fen
tron, Mich.
^tne^es said Brout was
PROVO, UTAH
he dove from a see
HERALD
fwdr toward a fire escape
Circ. D. 7.069 - S. 7,118
•
p

15

l

WOONSOCKET, R. I.
C A L L & REPORTER
Circ. D. 21,790
-Autnr TT.LEPHOTO.

WHERE 9 COLLEGE MEN DIED— T h i s $1,000,000 dormitory
^ifory fire
tird at Kenyon Col
lege, Gambier, Ohio, claimed n i n e I Jve^ove^tb^we
ekend.
over the weekend.
Hope was abandoned today for six previously reported missing.
SjWg*

The Iron rail became hot. bir
Collins held on and caught a set
ond student.
I * Wit h tin km on his i klit hand
carecT awSm, Collins could stand
io more. He fell to
ground
,nd was taken to a hospital.
>EAI) IDENTIFIED
Other dead were Identified as
Sdward H. Brout. 19. Mt. Vernon,
V. Y., and Marc S. Peek, Fenton,
Mich. Both died of injuries suf
fered when they jumped from
windows.
Missing were: Ernest Ahwajee,
19, Akron, Ohio; Albert J. Louis,
19, Hazelton. Pa.; George Tincus,
19, Brooklyn; Stephan M. Sheptiard. 19. New York City; Colon)
1,1,11 "•
Wood worth. 2Q,
Vlass.; and Martin E. Mangel, 17.
New York City.
MIAMI. OKLA.

NEWS RECORD

Circ. D. 7.187 - S. 7,245

i

—Acme TELEPHOTO.

FIRE HERO IN HOSPITAL—Bernie Hoyt, left, of Holyoke, Mass., feeds ice cream to Edwin T. Collins of
Grosse Point, Mich., hero of the Kenyon College fire,
Collins, a weightlifter, caught two students while
hanging from fire escape.

Hope Gone9 9 Listed
Dead in College Fire

Students Missing
In College Blaze
Are Feared Dead!
GAMBIER. Ohio, Feb. 28—(.ft
—Six students who were reported
missing in a million-dollar
_
UjMdjpnitorjr fir. )'«erday railed to appear for classes
today. Fear mounted that they
were trapped in the inferno which
claimed two lives and injured 26
Others.
Th«ra was no official comment
frcua f-'V-ri nffinaifc.

itj was poinlid* out thet if
Gambier, Ohio—(U.R)—The death toll in the Kenvqj students were out of town for the
Cnllflgg rinrmitnrv fire
was listed at nine today wherijG^- week-end, they probably would
have returned for classes this
don K. Chalmers, the college presidgnL-announced iha
morning.
hope
six missing
Officials said the ruins of the
His announcement was made as, CATCHES TWO
122-year old sandstone building
attendants at Mercy Hospital In
Edwin Collins of GrJ& Pointc were still too hot to search. Smok
nearby Mt. Vernon reported tfcr Mich
to a steel fire es' ing debris was scattered between
death of Jack MacDonald, of Ham-1 cape from his second-floor room the gaunt stone walls of "Old
ilton. Ohio. MacDonald was in- in the doomed building and hung Kenyon." It was the oldest build
ing on the campus of the school
jured critically in the early morn- by one arm.
ing blaze yesterday.
With flames licking at his face. for men.
That was all that was left of a
w,th his free
Two students owed their lives to npm ln/LTeache2
122-year old dormitory that housed
ca"ght a fellow student
a fellow-student and weightlifter h„
who literally pulled Ujem to ",n° 11,mP«d fr»m a third-floor 120 men. The four-foot walls
withstood three hours of fira thai
.aged through "Middle Kenyon"
ind adjoining wings early Sunday.

Nine Dead In
Kenyon College
Campus Blaze

,IAR 1

e Blaze
Toll Reaches 9;
Hunt 6 Missing
GAMBIER. O. —4/P>- The search
for victims of the Kenyon College
dormitory fire waTTlH 'ninny
wrecking equipment to tear down!
the blackened walls of "Old Kenyon
Hall."
The death toll In the fire, which 1
routed 100 students from their beds I
Sunday morning, reached nine yes
terday when Jack McDonald. 18. of
Hamilton. O., died in a Mount Ver
non hospital of a skull fracture.
Hope for six others, missing from 1
the college since Sunday, was
abandoned by college President1
Gordon K. Chalmers.
Chalmers said "fire specialists" 1
had advised the college to tear
dawn the stone walls of the hall
before beginning a search for the f
"bodies of the six.
One youth died in a Jump from «
his third-floor window. He was Ed
ward Brout, 19-year-old pre-medical student from Mount Vernon.
NY. Another. Marc S. Peck, of Feniw>, *uca., died in • hospital of;
severe bums.
i<-/The Rt Rev. Henry Wise sa«onHobr
son. Foiscops 1 bishop of southern
Ohio, conducted memorial services
yesterday for the victims.
Other Colleges Offer Aid
Offers of assistance came from
colleges all over the country. In
Wayncsburg, Pa.. Waynesburg Col
lege students offered their prayers
for the nine dead. Other colleges
offered books.
"We're very grateful," said Pres
ident Chalmers, "it's quite wonder
ful of them."
The six missing students, whose
• bodies apparently still are buried in
the hall's smoking ashes, are:
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, O.;
Albert J. Lewis, 19. of Hazelton, Pa.;
George Pincus. 19, of Brooklyn,
NY; Stephen Shepard, 19, of New
York; Colin Woodworth. 20. Ja
maica Plain, Mass., and Martin E.
Mangel. 18, of New YorJt~
-mJEbe 'fire's damage was estimate
I by ChaImer^^$l,000,000.

^
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GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28 <U.*>—
The death toll in
College dormitory fire was listerf-sfllliir luilrtv as the college
president announced that hope
for six missing students had been
"given up" and one of two crit
ically injured died.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, in
a terse announcement said, "Col
lege officials have given up hope
of fining the six boys reported
missing previously. All available
souAes have been checked. Their
pare its have been notified."
flflB
announcement was made
aa a< endanl* at Mercy hospital
in nearby Mt. Vernon reported
the death of Jack MacDonald, of
Hamilton, O. MacDonald was
critica
injured in the early
morning blaze yesterday.
y
12 Burned Seriously
Another student, Robert McFarland. of Ames, Iowa, was
removed from the critical list
by hospital attendants this morn
ing. ,Twelve other students were
burned seriously and 15 student*
suffered minor burns in the fira
that destroyed the 122-year-old
dormitory.
Known dead were McDonald,
Edward H. Brout, 19. Mt. Vernon,
N. Y., and Marc S. Peck, Fenton,
Mich. All three died of injuries
suffered when they jumped from
windows to escape the flames.
The missing, and officially pre
sumed dead, were: Ernest Ahwa
jee, 19, Akron, O.; Albert J.
i Lewis, 19. Hazelton, Pa.; George
Pincus, 19, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Stephen M
Shepard, 19, New
^ ork, N. Y.; Colin Woodworth,
2(T Jamaica Plains, Mass.; and
Martin E. Mangel, 17, New York,
William Becker, superinten
dent of buildings and grounds'
at Kenyon, entered the ruins of
I the dormitory this morning but
| reported that the debris was still
too hot to attempt any immedi
ate search for bodies. Any wa
ter poured on the ruins, he said,
would form ice because of freez; ing temperature.
Chalmers estimated damage
; at _$ 1,000,000.
Kieuen oUiere were m serious
condition and more than 15 were
treated for minor injuries.

^4
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ST. CLOUT, MINN

eath Toll in Dormitory Fire
IAt Ohio College Goes to Nine
GAMBIER, O., Fob. 28. (U.R)

The death toll in the Kenyon Co]
A?ge dormitory fire wasilsTed as
/nfRo"*'today as the college presi
dent announced that hope for six
missing students had been "giver
up" and one of two critically in
jured died.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, in a
terse announcement said, "college
officials have given up hope of
finding the six boys reported
missing previously. All available
sources have been checked. Their
parents have been notified."
His announcement was made
as attendants at Mercy Hospital
in nearby Mt. Vernon reported
the death of Jack MacDonald, of
Hamilton, O. MacDonald was crit
ically injured in the early morn
ing blaze yesterday.
Another student, Robert Mc«
Farland, of Ames, la., was remov
ed from the critical list by hosyifal attendants this morning.
Twelve other students were bury
ed seriously and 15 students syf

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Cir.
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D. 14,237
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fered minor burns in the fire that $1,000,000.
Students and college officials
destroyed the 122-year-old dormi
credited Edwin Collins, Grosse
tory.
Known dead were McDonald, Point, Mich., a weight lifter, with
Edward H. Brout, 19, Mt. Vernon, saving the lives of two students.
N. Y., and Marc S. Peck, Fenton, (Collins jumped from the win
Mich. All three died of injuries dow of his second floor room to a
suffered when they jumped from fire escape. Hanging to the hot
metal with one hand, he caught
windows to escape the flames.
The missing, and officially pre-1 with his free hand a student who
sumed dead, were: Ernest Ahwa-, jumped from a third floor winjee, 19, Akron, O; Albert J. Lew- dow. Collins transferred this studis, 19, Hazleton, Pa.; George Pin- j ont to the fire escape and caught
cus, 19, Brooklyn, N. Y.;.Stephanj another who inmrusd (*«>*« -» r.™
M. Shepard, 19, New York, N. Y.; oAd HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.
Colin WoodworUi, 20, Jamaica I F
CITIZEN-NEWS
Plain, Mass.; and Martin E. Man ab("
Circ. D. 32,086
eljer
gel, 17, New York, N. Y.
William Becker, superintendent # 3
«T| 2
of buildings and grounds at Ken
yon, entered the ruins of the
dormitory this morning but re
ported that the debris was still t
hot to attempt any immediate
search for bodies. .Any w*tw
poured on the rums, he said,
would form ice because of freeze
ing temperature.
Chalmers estimated damage at

e m

cued by Collins, were not serious
ly hurt.
,
Firemen said the fire apparent
ly was started by sparks from an
unprotected fireplace a f t e r a
party in the dormitory lounge.
Chalmers said the college vol
unteer fire department w a s
hampered by the lack of water
and could do little to halt the
spread of flames. When the
school's reservoir tank wenw dry
the fire fighters had to take wat
er from a nearhy well.
There was no panic durinj the
blaze and Chalmers commended
the students for their behavior
and the way they helped
ch
other.

f
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Death Toll Nine in College Fire
GAMBIER, 0., Feb. 28. (U.R)—The death toll i
the Kenyon College dormitory fire was listed a
nine today as the college president announced tha
hope for six missing students had been "given up'
and Jack MacDonald, onp of two critically injured
died. (Earlier story on Page 4.)

TWO DEAD, 26 HURT
BLAZE DESTROYS

TOTES
H
Cir. D, 10,919

in
Dormitory Fire
At Ohio College!
Gambler, O. (TP)—Six students re
ported missing In a million-dollar
Kenyon college dormitory fire yesappear for classes
today. Fear mounted that they were
trapped In the Inferno which
claimed two lives and injured 26
others.
There was no official comment
from college officials. However, it!
was pointed out' that if the stud
ents were out of town, itir the week- j
end, they probably would have re
turned for classes this morning.
Officials said the ruins of the I
122-year-old Sandstone building'
were still too hot to search. Smok
ing debris was scattered between j
the gaunt stone walls of "old Ken- |
yon." It was the oldest building on
the campus of the school for men.
That was all that was left of a
12-year-old dormitory that housed
120 men. The four-foot walls of
gray stone withstood three hours
of fire that raged through "mid
dle Kenyon" and adjoining wings
early Sunday.
Officials believed a spark from
the fireplace ignited a rug.
Frightened students dived head
first from second and third-story
windows. Others tried descending
the walls down the ivy that matted
the damp stone.
Still jothers Jumped for nearby
fire ee
flamethem

also was yelling fire. I got out
of bed and slipped on a pair of
pants and shoes," Segal continued.
•
••
"Perls came into my room as he
"I woke up my roomm
had no means of escape because SmuMer of Phii*detph»n
his room was surrounded by opened the doorway leading to the
flames.
hall, but were immediately driven
"I took the mattress from my back into the room by flames that
•
report? window seat and threw it out the had completely engulfed the hall
I An estimated 100 student* **r«T ed seeing a fire in
fireplace window, I jumped from the way.
second-story window ledge. The
"We closed the door and jumped
routed from their beds at 4 a. m. before they retired.
as flames roared through historic
Kenyon President Gordon Chal upper part of my body hit the from our second-story window, I
received a broken foot when I hit
"Old Kenyon Hall."
mers said, however, there were mattress, but my legs missed it.
Brout's roomate, Saul Sanders, several stories as to how the fire
"I landed on my right foot the ground, Joe received cuts and
Officials Of Gambier School also of Mount Vernon, N. Y., made started.
w h i c h i m m e d i a t e l y c r u m p l e d bruises. I looked back at my room
the jump successfully before Brout
"We Just can't say now how it under me. Some students who i and it was completely in flames.
Fearful Death Toll May
—son of William Brout—tried it.
did start," he added.
were in the yard in front of the Bodies were falling all around me."
Of the injured, 12 were hospital
Be Higher
Josephson said he dragged him
Chalmers estimated the loss at building carried me to another
ized and 15 released after treat $1,000,000.
building, where I lay for about a self across two tennis courts near
ment for cuts and bruises. Three
Firemen were hampered fighting half hour before I was taken to the dormitory to a car In which
INVESTIGATION IS SLATED of those hospitalized were reported the blaze because of a shortage of the hospital.
another student, Bill Somekh, was
in critical condition.
water. Fire departments from
loading injured to be taken to the
"I
guess
I
am
pretty
lucky
to
The students reported missing Mount Vernon and Danville helped
have only a fracture of the right hospital.
One Student Is Killed In were:
the Gambier firemen.
ankle and some bruises on my
Ernest Ahwajee, Akron, O., Al
Kenyon, with an enrollment of
An emergency net of "ham"
41,Ct
Attempt To Escape Burn
bert J. Louis, Hazelton, Pa., George 550 boys, is located in beautiful spine."
Voices yelling "fire" also awak- radl° operators was utilisedI SunPincus,
Brooklyn,
N.
Y.,
Stephen
ing Building
rolling hill country. It was found
- •
' day night in aid to distressed par
M. Shephard, New York City, and ed in 1824 by Episcopal Bishop ened Robert Cohn of Stamford, ents of a Kenyin student.
Conn.
(By The Awoclated I'resj)
Colin M. Woodwosth, Jamaica Philander Smith. Two English
The parents had heard of the fire
"I jumped up and the room was
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 27—One stu Plains, Mass.
noblemen, Lord Kenyon and Lord
dent was killed jumping for a fire
Most of those injured Were hurt Gambier, provided most of the en full of smoke," Cohn said. "I at Kenyon College and were conescape, another died of burns and jumping from upper story windows
opened the door and a blast of I cerned for the safety of "their son.
dowment. As a result, the school
I They knew in which dormitory
26 were injured today as fire de or climbing down ivy-covered walls
maintains many of the English hot air and flame hit me. I closed
stroyed a 122-year-old dormitory as the fire blocked the main en school traditions.
the door and opened the window|their boy lived but they did not
at Kenyon College.
know which one burned down. So
trance staircase of the dormitory,
One student whr> .made i e suc and tried to awaken my room- they asked a radio amateur to help
urficiafs of Iflf*—exclusive all- oldest Gothic collegiate structure ,
cessful
jump
to safety Loin the mate, George Pincus.
male school were feaful that the in the nation. There were several
"I told him the building was on I them.
death toll might be higher. Five entrances and fire escapes.
"Ham" Arthur B. Brand, operatlazing dormitory-jsaio "I
I fire. He was still sound asleep. I
!h
students still were unaccounted for
The dorm—where President Ru am
think he got up as I jumped out II ing station W9HOA In Rockford,
tonight and, officials told a pchool therford B. Hayes roomed white "
fracture of tfhe nghf ariKi" and the third floor window of my j 111., sent out a call requesting the
meeting, "probably no more than attending Kenyon—was a three- some hruises on my spine."
room."
information over the Ohio emer
two of them were away from the story ivy-covered grey-stone build
Cohn said he did not remember 1 gency network. He was answered
That's
the
way
Murray
Segal,
a
campus for the weekend."
ing. Only its four-foot thick walls sophomore from Brooklyn, N". Y., what happened to him after he by operators in Cincinnati Colum
The State Five Marshall's office survived the fire.
summed up his leap from the sec jumped from a third floor window. bus and Cleveland, but none of
said in Columbus that it would
The fire apparently was caused ond floor.
"I came to in a car on the way them knew the name of the doimisend an arson investigator here when sparks from a fireplace ig
Segal and two others said that to the hospital and I consider my
toniorrw. The marshall's office nited a rug in a room adjacent to
Then Paul Crowell, 674 Jefferson
self lucky to be in no worse con
said there was no indication that the main entrance, firemen from flames virtually were lapping at dition than I am," Cohn said.
st. heard his plea and got the
their
feet
as
they
made
smokethe fire was started deliberately.
nearby Mount Vernon, O., 6aid.
Bertram Josephon, 19, of New wanted information from The Sun. I
Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich., Tom Davis, of Bronxville, N. Y., blinded dives to safety from the York City, said he wakened "with He radioed it back to Mr. Brand. |
died of burns tonight—nearly 14
said that when he was awakened upper-floors.
Mr. Crowell, who operates std i >n
an awful choking^spell."
hours after the, blaze. Edward
about 4:15 a. m., flames already
Segal said he was awakened by
"I got out of bed and turned on W8WXG here, saldthejjjgj^uesBruuw
Ufh-mul student from
were $
tbe
light but^ was completely tw.n evidently did not. live in the
Mount. Vernon, N. Y., died trying
Ioor room just above the main en- out, yelling 'Ore, fire'."
hlluded by the smoke ur mv room," destroyed dorimf.C|ry.
to jump from a third-floor window
fiance.
Josephon said. "I couldn't see a
, to a beco/1d-story fire escape.
thing."

.
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San Bernardino. Calif.
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9TH STUDENT
OHIO FIRE DIES

GAMBIER. O., Feb. 28— iJV-The
death toll in (he b.prptnn railage,
fire mounted to nine today when
Jack McDonald. 18-year-old student
from Hamilton. O , died of a skull
fracture.
McDonald, who dropped from his
third-floor room as flames swept the
"Old Kenyon" dormitory early Sun
day morning, succumbed at 1:07
p. m. (EST) in Mercy Hospital at
Tieafby Mount Vernon.
A few minutes earlier the college
announced it had abandoned hope
of finding
alive the six students
who were missing. This had in,creased the death toll to eight. Two
died yesterday morning.
T H E L A T E S T V I C T I M . McDon
ald, had hung by his hands from
his window and dropped. His feet
struck a second-floor ledge, and he
fell head downward.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, the col
lege's president, announced t h i s
afternoon that hope had been
abandoned.
4
ants i x
"All available sources have beeni
missing when t -g rajad this Kenchecked." he said. "Their parentsj
have been notified."
At the time searchers still wer
FRESNO. CALIF.
unable to dig into the debris n
"Old Kenyon" dormitory, which
BKE
the fire swept early Sunday morn
Circ. D. 55,600 - S. 55,809
ing.
T H E M I S S I N G students were:
• ft
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, Ohio.
18-year-old sophomore and former
star tennis player at Akron West vf-ww-»#wrmxs]
High School.
Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton. Pa.
George Pincus of Brooklyn. N. Y.
Stephen Shepard of New York.
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica
Plain, Mass.
Martin E. Mangel, 18-year-old
•on of a New York retail store
executive.
Lewis—the missing Hazletbn boy
—-was a sophomore at Kenyon, in
the liberal arts college. He was a
graduate of Girard College and the
son of Mrs. Elizabeth Lewis. His
father was killed "17 years ago in
a mine accident in Hazleton.
THE DEAD were:

Two Students
Killed, Six
Missing in Fire
26 Injured When
Ancient Dormitory
At Kenyon Burns
GAMBIER, Ohio, Feb. 27 UP)
—One student was killed jump
ing for a fire escape, another
died of burns and 26 were in
jured today as fire destroyed a
122-year-old dormitory at Ken-

yon College dormitory at Gambier, Ohio,
yesterday.

snirt t%r ruins of HieF
yr-r

still were too hoi to search. Smok-,
inj? debris was scattered between|
the gaunt stone walls of Old Ken-,
yon. Itj was the oldest building oni
ihe campus of the school for men.

Hlouaed 120 Htudcnts

The <l armltory bad housed 120
4 foot walls of gray stone
'withstood three hours of fire wnun
raged through Middle Kenyon and
adjoining Wings early Sunday.
The missing students are:
Ernest
Ahwajcc
of Akron,
Lrnt'M
"UWUJWA
: vf n~f m oO,
K lr
• *
i
— _ .
r A K•
venr old
sophomore
and, | former
AKioo West High School star tenuis

mmmmm

M
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Albert J. Lewis of Hagelton. Pa. N
Stephen Shcnard of New Yoik. ,
Colin Woooworfh of Jamnlcr
Plain. Mass.
,.
Martin E. Mangle. 18 year
ion of a New- Yoi*-retail -stoi^
executive.
Thc dead wore:
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon,
NY, 19 year old premedlcal student.
He* tried unsuccessfully io- Jump,
from the window of his room to a
fire escape some feet along the wall
and three stories up.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton. Mich. He
died of burns in Mercy Hospital at
nearby Mount Vernon, O.
Mercey Hospital reported one l
man critically injured. He Is Jack
McDonald of Hamilton. O. He suf
fered a skull fracture and possible

Pl

Anot her 'student, Robert McFarland of Ames, la., originally was
reported hurl critically. He is re
ported improved today. He suf
fered cuts and burns about thc
head and feet.
Saturdav night was dance niP'1'
at Kenyon College. Many of the i
boys donned stiff shirts and dress
clothes. Students were in and out
of historic Old Kenyon all evening.
Bv midnight the fun began to
COLLEGE LANDMARK BURNS-At least two students, slacken.
The hoys began taking, on
died and six are missing in the destruction by fire of this; 122, up thc grand staircase to their
[rooms
Many
already were In bed.
vcar old dormitory on the Kenyon College campus in gambier, By 3 AM it was
quiet. A cheirv
stude
s
,s
pK
fire
crackled
in
the great fireplace.
O Old Kenyon Hall housed more
"^ '
*
Spark
On
Rug
ture was made at the hight of the blaze.
—AP Wirephoto.
An hour later, fire was raging up
the aged Middle Kenyon section,
officials believed a spark from the
fireplace ignited a rug. For a few
minutes fire fighters thought th
flames could be contained with the
.fire walls separating the wings from
the main patt'of the structure.
But the fire vaulted upward and
raced along the common roof.
|U

Ohio College Fire Kills
Two, Six Are Missing

GAMBIER (O), Feb. 28.-W-SIX rtude«u
who were «-,
®
ported missing in a million dollar Kenyon ( o oge
. .
windows. Others tried cieseendinK
v o s t o r d a v f a i l e d to appear for classes today.
Fear mounted they thc ^all8 down the Ivy which
were trapped in the inferno which claimed two lives and injured •
made
J,,^ei^mjumped
^mped tor
r— ««rhv
StH^others
nearby
r

26
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Hope Abandoned for 6
Still Missing in Blaze

Edward Brout of Mount Vernon,
N Y., 19-year-old premedlcal stu
dent. He tried unsuccessfully to
jump from the window of his room
to a fire escape some feet along
the wall and three stories from the
ground.
,
Marc S. Pe# of Fenton, Mich
He died of burns in Mercy Hospi
tal at nearby Mount Vernon. 0.
Mercy Hospital reported one
man critically injured. He is Jack
McDonald of Hamilton, Ohio. He
suffered a skull fracture and pos
sible lung Injuries.
Another student, Robert McFarland of Ames. Ia.. originally was
reported hurt critically. He is re
ported improved today. He suffer
ed cuts and bums about the head
and feet.
1
S A T U R D A Y night was dance
might at Kenyon College. Many of
the boys donned stiff shirts and

fi

There was no official comment
from c o l l e g e o f f i c i a l s . H o w e \ e r , i t .
was pointed out U
, OjtMdWfji*
wore out of town for the weekend.,
they probably would have returned
(or rigsIf s this morning.

tl
Ifire
escapes. Thnv
They wcrr
were blocked by
flame filled halls from reaching
it hem normally. Brout was killedIn
this manner; his roommate Saul
Sanders of Mount Vernon. M.
Mumped just ahead of him.^ Sander^
LoahV*
compaeatively minor!

'students and townspeople, hartitly aroused from the tiny village

Officials of the exclusive allmale school were fearful that the
death toll might be higher. Six
students still were unaccounted
for tonight and. officiate told a
school meeting, "probably no more
than two of them were away from
the campus for the week end."
Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich.,
died of burns tonight—nearly 14
hours after the blaze. Edward
Brout, 20, a pre-medical student
from, Mount Vernon, N. Y:. 'died
trying to jump from a third-floor
window to a second-story fire escape.
An estimated 100 students were"
routed from their beds at 4 a.m.
as fire roared through historic
"jOld Kenyon hall,"
FIRE BLOCKS ENTRANCE
Most of those injured were hurt
jumping from upper story win
dows or climbing down ivy-covcrcd walls as the fire blocked the
main entrance staircase of thc
122-year-old dormitory, oldest
Gothic collegiate structure in the
nation. 'There were several en
trances and fire escapes.
The dorm — where President
Rutherford B. Hayes roomed
while attending'Kenyon
wa* a
threajstory Ivy-covered grey-stone
buiUUrtsr
y its four-foot thick
wa^^^^Bed the
Tine fhwlapparently was caused
(hen spar'.s from a fireplace ig
nited a • i g in a room adjacent
to the main entrance, firemen
from hrarby Mount Vernon said.
Tom Davis, of Bronxville. N. Y.
said that when he was awakened
abo' it 4:15 a.m., flames were roarintf fiercely in a second.floor room
wl above the main entrance.
|J^Davis and other students report
ed seeing a fife in the fireplace
before they retired.
81.000,000 LOSS
Kenyon President Gordon Chal
mers said, however, there were
several stories as to how the fire
started.
"We just can't say now how it
did start," he added.
Chalmers estimated the loss at

$1,000,000.

Firemen were hampered fight
ing the blaze because of a short
age of water. Fire departments]
from Mount Vernon and Danville!
helped the Gambier firemen
Kenyon, with an enrollment, of
550, is located in beautiful rolling
hill country. It was founded in
1824 by Episcopal Bishop Philan
der Smith. Two English noblemen,
Lord Kenyon and Lord Gambier.
provided most of the endowment.
I As a result, the school maintains
many of the English school trtdi[tions.'
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Six More Students Fear
Dead In Ohio College Blaze

•

&«&£

Gambier, O., Feb. 28—WP)—Six
students who were reported missing in a million-dollar Kenyan
Golleue dormitory fire yesterday
appear for classes today. 1
Fear mounted that they were trap
ped in the inferno which is known
to have claimed two lives and in
jured 26 persons.
There was no official comment
from college officials. However, it
was" pointed ouT'that WuKTstu"
dents were out ot town lor the
week-end. they probably would
have returned for classes this

West High school,
Albert J. Lewis of Hazclton, Pa.
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N.
Y.
Stephen Shepard of New York.
Colin Woodworth of ' Jamaica,
Plain, Mass.
Martin E. Mangle, 18-year-old
son of a New York retail store
executive.
The dead were:

/d"ar^ B,rSut °f "ouM V^1
"«•
19-year-old premed,student. He tried unsuccess[»<* «» 1™ If°™ lh? w,ndow °l
his room to a fire escape som«
morni g.
wall and thre^j
feet along
Officials said the ruins of the stories up.
H
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Iru when fire swept a Kenyon College dormitory at Gambler. Ohio, yeslp students were killed and 27 iH
blaze w as started by sparks from a fireplace, and said that most of the injuries,
when students jumped from upper windows of the building.
and deaths were

9 Students Die
Dormitory l ire
At Ohio College
Kenyon President
Announces Hope For
Six Missing Was
Abandoned After Noon
Gambier, Ohio—(U.R)—'The death
toll in the I^gmjonCyyijgf dormitory
fire was listeaaOnnetoi
• _ . B today as the
college president announced that
hope for six missing students had
been "given up" and one of two
critically injured had died.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, in a
terse announcement said. "College
officials have given up hope of findlag the six boys reported missing
previously. All available sources
have been checked. Their parents
have been notified."
His announcement was made as
atendsnta at Mercy Hospital In
nearby Mt. "Vernon reported the
death of Jack MacDonald, of Hamil
ton, Ohio. MacDonald was crttlcallv
Injured In the blaze.
Another student, Robert McFarland, of Ames, Iowa, was removed
from the critical list by hospital -at
tendants this morning. Twelve oth
er students were burned seriously
and 15 students suffered minor
burns in the fire that destroyed the
122-year-old dormitory.
Dr. Chalmers said each student
group, such as fraternities and other
campus organizations, was canvass
ing Its membership to determine if
all were accounted for. Earlier
plans for an all-college roll call dur
ing class periods were abandoned
when it was felt it would be impos
sible to get all of the 550 students
on the campus at one time.
William Becker, superintendent
of buildings and grounds at Kenyon.
entered the ruins of the historic old
dormitory this morning but reported
that the debris was still too hot to
attempt any immediate search for
bodies. Any water poured on the
ruins, he said, would form Ice be
cause of freezing temperature.
Chalmers estimated damage at

$i.o<fo.ooo.

Mstudents and college officials crecP
1 ited Edwin - Collins. Grosse Point,
Mich., a weight lifter, with savin||
1 the lives of two students.
WKM
Collins jumped from the window
oi im second floor room to a flrel
escape. Hanging to the hot metal
with one hand, lie caught Willi his
free hand a student who [jhmped
from
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TwoStudents
Missing
Die
And 26 Hurt In Dormitory Fire
By KEN DAVIS
Gambler, 0., Feb. 28. I.?!—Kenyon
college today listed six students
mtsstn^-lTr » million-dollar dormi
tory fire that killed two others and
injured 26 yesterday. Firemen
searched the ruins for bodies.
The college abandoned hope of
finding-alive th£ six students.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, the col
lege's president, announced at 12155
p. m. E.S.T. that hope had been
abandoned.
"All available sources have been
checked." he said. "Their parents
have been notified."
At the time searchers still were
unable to dig into the debris of "Old
Kenyon" dormitory, which the fire
swept early Sunday morning.
Towering above the helmeted
searchers were the guant stone
walls of "Old Kenyon." It was the
oldest building on the campus of
the school for men.
That was all that was left of a
122-year-old dormitory that housed
120 men. The four-foot walls of
gray stone withstood three hours of
fire that raged through "Middle
Kenyon" and adjoining wings early
Sunday.
The missing students were:
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, Ohio,
18-year old sophomore and former
star tennis player at Akron West
High school.
Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton, Pa.
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Stephen Shcpard of New York.
Colin Woodworth of Jamica
Plain, Mass.
Martin E. Mangle. 18-year-old son
of a New York retail store execu
tive.
The dead were:
Edward firout qf Mount Vernon,
f.,Y?. 19-year-old preme<Ha*l ituunsuccesstufly

jump from the window of his room
to a fire escape some feet along
the wall and three stories'up.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.
He died of burns in Mercy hospital
at nearby Mount Vernon, O.
Mercy hospital reported one man
critically injured. He is Jack Mc
Donald of Hamilton, O. He suffered
a skull fracture and possible lung
injuries.
Another student, Robert McFarland of Ames, la., originally was
reported hurt critically! He is re
ported improved 'today. He suf
fered cuts and burns about the
head and feet.
Saturday night was dance night
at Kenyon college. Many of the
boys donned stiff shirts and dress
clothes. Students were in and out of
historic "Old Kenyon" all evening.
By midnight the fun began to
slacken. The boys began taking off
up the grand staircase to their
rooms. Many already were In bed.
By 3 a. m. it was quiet. A cherry
fire crackled in the great fireplace.
An hour later, fire was raging
up the aged "Middle Kenyon",section. Officials believed a spark iipm
the fireplace ignited a rug.
For a few minutes fire fighters
thought the flames could be con
tained with the fire walls separat
ing the wings from the main part
of the structure.
But the fire vaulted upward aj^d
raced along the common roo^^p
Frightened students dived
first from second and thirdwindows.-Others tried desce
the walls down the ivy that m
the damp stone.
Students and townspeople,
y aroused from the tiny vi|||fej
f Gambier, performed many ^ei
heroism.

Death Toll In
lenyon College
Placed at 6
GAMBIER, Ohio (U.R) — The
death toll in the Kenyon
^ejge^jlormitory fire
at nine

today

as

New Toll Feared
In College Blaze

Col-

wa« li»ted
the

6 Missing Students
Believed Casualties
Of Dormitory Fire

college

president announced that hope
for

six

missing

heen "given

up"

students
and

had

one of

two cr ; tically injured died.

Dr. Gordon >K. Chalmers, in a
terse announcement said, "Col
lege officials have given up hope
of finding the six hoys reported
missing prevously.
All available
source.? have heen checked. Their
parents have heen notified."
His announcement wus made as
attendants at Mercy Hospital in
nearby Mt. - Vernon reported the
death of Jack McDonald, of Ham
ilton, Ohio. MacDonald was crit
ically injured in the early morning
blaze yesterday.
Another student, Robert Mc
Farland, of Ames, Iowa, was re
moved from the critical list by
ihospita: attendants this morning.
Twelve
other students
were1
burned seriously and 15 students
suffered minor burns in the fir©
that destroyed the 122-year-old
dormitory.
William Becker, superinten
dent of buildings and grounds
at Kenyon, entered the ruins
of the dormitory this morning
but reported that the debris was
fttill too hot to attempt any msearch for bodies. Any
water poured on the ruins, he
said, would form ice because of
freezing temperature.

wimmted damag.- ai
$|,UOU,t>00.

GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28 (UP) —
Officials said today all evidence in
dicated that six students, missing
since yesterday when a fire de
stroyed the 122-year-old Kenyon
College dormitory, had perisncn m
themazS.
, ,
There were two known dead ana
hospital attendants said one of the
13 burned seriously was not ex
pected to live. More than fifteen
students received minor burns i
the fire which was discovered
Damage Set at One Million
Gordon K. Chalmers Kenyon
president, said it P^bl* "ould
not be safe to search the rums
until late today when the embe had cooled. He estimated damage at
one million dollars.
,
The dead were identified as Ed
ward H. Brout, 19, Mt. Vernon, •
Y.. and Marc S. Peck. Fenton,
Mich. Both died of injuries suf_
fered when they jumped from u in
dows to escape the
4

FiremerTsakl the'fh-'apparently
was started to
protected fireplace after a pa
in the dormitory lounge.
*
7 Urii ft xfl

!
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6 Students
Missing
On Campus
Fail To Report Today
For Classes; 2 Known
Dead, 26 Are Injured
BULLETIN

GAMBIER, O., (/P) — Ken-

yoi: Collect' todiiv abandoned
hope' of finding alive the six
students who were missing
after a dormitory fire which
killed two persons.

GAMBIER. O., (/P) — Six
students who were reported
missing in a million-dollar
Kenyon College dormitory
fire Sunday failed to appear
for classes today. Fear mount
ed that they were trapped in
the inferno which claimed two
lives and injured 26 others. ;
There was no official comment
from college officials. However, it
was pointed out that if the students
were out of town for the week-end.
they probably would have returned
for classes this morning.
Officials said the ruins of the
122-year-old sandstone building
were still too hot to search. Smok
ing debris was scattered between
the gaunt stone walls of "Old Ken
yon." It was the oldest building on
the campus of the school for men.
That was all that was left of a
122-ycar-old dormitory that housed
120 men. The four-foot walls of
gray stone withstood three hours
of fire that raged thru "Middle
Kenyon" and adjoining wings early
Sunday.
The missing students were:
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron. 18vear old sophomore and former
star tennis player at Akron West
High School.
Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton, Pa.
George Pincus of Brooklyn. N.Y.
Stephen Shepard of New York.
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica
Plain, Mass.
Martin E. Mangle. 18-year-old
son of a New York retail store
executive.
The dead were:
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon,
N.Y., 19-year-old premedical stu
dent. He tried unsuccessfully to
i jump down from the window of hie
room to a fire escape some feet
filong the
up.
e**
Marc S.
He died of
at nearby

wall and thre<

stories

Peck of Fenton, Mich.
burns in Mercy Hospilul
Mount Vernon.
,

2 Critically Hurt
•cy Hospital reported two
men critically hurt. They
Jack McDonald of Hamilton
Robert McFarland of Ames,
cDonald has.a, luuAun-d
wi« «• cut and bUrned

fir

BitUfrdity nWfr vWTdaMe' Wght
at Kehyon College. fctWhv Wthe
bovs donfied stiff shirts and dress
clothes. Students were in and out
of historic "Old Kenyon" all eve
ning.
By midnight the fun began to
slacken. The boys began taking
off up the grand staircase to their
rooms. Many already were in bed.
By 3 a.m. it was quiet. A cheery
fire crackled in the great fireplace.
An hour later, fire was raging
|up the aged "Middle Kenyon secItion. ' Officials believed a spark
from the fireplace ignited a rug.
For a few minutes fire fighters
thought the flames could be con
tained. within the fire walls sepa
rating the wings from the main
part of the structure.
But the fire vaulted upward and
r^ced along the common roof.
Frightened students dived head
structure housed about 100 students at the a l-ma e
I "Old Kenyon Hall" oldest building on the Kenhclp'1'
first from second and third-story
institution. TJus view was made at
vori College cauiDUS fll Gambifcr, O., was "
windows. Others tried descending
the blaze.
Wirepholo>
the walls down the Ivy that matted
troy-'i by fl'P ' -ly tt.
m.y..r-.W
the damp stone.
2
idKjrHV bfth
.'flirt an*
The mi.-s.dng students were:
Jumped For Fire Escape#
j d< the building. 1 gol out l i htd
Still others jumped for nearby TaHcI allppwi ™ P*™ hHfhms and
MORG\NTOW
18-year-old sophomore and former
fire escapes. They were blocked
POST
•tar tennis player at Akron West
"The fellow who lived in back
High School.
by flame-filled halls from reach
Circ.
D.
7.741
of me, Leon Peris of Philadelphia,
I Albert J. Lewie of Hazelton, PA.
ing them normally. Brout was
came to my room. His room was
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N. Y.
killed in this manner; his room surrounded by flames. I took the
Stephen Shepard of New York.
mate Saul Sanders of Mount Vern
ipattress from my window sent and
Colin Woodworth of Jamaica
on, N.
jumped just
on,
N. Y.,
Y., junipei
j . ahead of threw it out the window. I jumped
Plain, Mass.
him. Sander, made It with com
..cond-atory window
Martin E. Mangel, 18-year-old
paratlvely minor injuries.
•on of a New York retail store
executive.
Students and
J** .ft, „pp„ port
my body hit
The dead were:
o7Ganibter, performed many feats the mattress My leg. missed It."
Edward Brout of Mou(u Vernon.
N
Y., 19-year-old pre-medlca' at*j- t
And* 80 U wcnU Kvery
y
of heroism
dent He tried unsuccessfully to
° Gambier'Mayor Charles Carpen- was much the same. Sleep-drugged
jump from the window of his room
ter won Kenyon College's public students awoke, pulled on some
to a fire escape some feet along the
hLiks bydashing up the entire clothes, tried to get into flamewall and three stories up.
three floors of the main staircase filled halls, then jumped. Some
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich. ;
during the height of the tire. Howerelucky: = we™'He died of burns in Mercy Hospi
sought to rescue any students still Kenyon President Gordon K.
tal at nearby Mount Vernon, O.
Chalmers said it would take 11,alive in th? inferno of flames.
Two Critically Hurt
, Edwin Collins of Grosae Pointc 000.000 to r4place "Old Kenyon."
Mercy Hospital reported two !
iMich., a powerful lad who lift-' He declined tb say what he thought
other men critically hurt They
weights for fun. jumped from hii started the fire.
were Jack McDonald of Hamilton, I
Fire
Chief
Carroll
D.
White
of
Two
College
Students
second-floor room to a fire escape
Ohio and Robert McFarland of
Mount Vernon inclined toward the
He hung by one hand.
Ames. Iowa. McDonald has a frac
Die as Fire Races Through
With the other arm he caught i spark theory.
tured skull. McFarland was cut and
Just
to
be
sure,
Charles
R.
Lastudent who Jumped from the thin
burned about the head and feet.
Old D o r m i t o r y
Saturday night was dance night
floor. He transferred him to tlv monda, chief of the State Arson
Bureau, planned to begin an in
at Kenyon College. Many of the
fire escape.
vestigation
this
afternoon.
boys
donned stiff shirts and dres»
Again his arm went out am The arson chief will have little
BULLETIN
clothes. Students were in and out 1
caught a student who jumped fror
G A M B I E R . Ohio, Feb. 28—
to work with. The building where
of historic "Old Kenyon all evean adjoining window. He trans
(/p>
Kenyon College today
President Rutherford B. Hayes
ning.
ferred him to the fire escape.
By midnight the fun began to|
abandoned hope of finding alive
Flames were licking at his fac jvorned while a bluent at Kenyon,
slacken. The boys began taking off
the six etudente who were missand the fire escape was burnin
up the grand staircase to their
ing after a dormitory fire
into the palm of his hand. Collin ^
rnwu \UT fl
rooms. Many already were in bed.
finally gave u p and made his way I .
( >VM,AI 1 , 1 .
which killed two persons.
By 3 a. m. it was quiet A cheery
to safety. He is a patient at Mer^y I1 Wfire crackled in the great fireplace. ;
Hospital at Mount Vernon.
K ,
Cir. D. 4.051
An hour later, fire was raging
GAMBIER, Ohio, Feb. 26—iP
By daylight the worst was over. ' Kl^Sj
up the aged "Middle Kenyon" sec
—Kenyon College today listed tion. Officials believed a spark
Soon after 7 a.m. the fire had died,
to little guttering bonfires in the
six students missing in a mil from the fireplace ignited a rug.
The fire vaulted upward and
debris. Only the walls that Kenyon
W:;
lion-dollar dormitory fire that raced along the common roof.
College's founder, Episcopal Bishop p1
,
killed
others and
26
KUieci two
iwo UIUCTD
C»«V» injured
*.»J—
—
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Memory Flashes
GAMBIER, O. — 'The fire that
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26 HURT DURING
COLLEGE BLAZE
Only Stone Walls Remain As
Million Dollar Flames
Strike 'Old Kenyon'
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2 Die, 2<FInjured

Si

At Kenyon College
100 Students Routed By Pre-dawn Dormitory
l<ire — Many Hurt Leaping To Safety —
Five Still Missing.

Gambier, O., Feb. 27—(/P)—One student was killed.
umping for a fire escape, another died of burns and 26 were
njured today as fire destroyed a 122-year-old dormitory
at Kenyon College.

j

rmr in ay Tjrow
I Officials of the exclusive all-male
kchool were fearful that the death
toll might be higher. Five students
still were unaccounted for tonight
ind, officials told a school meetng. "probably no more than two
>f the an were awiy rom the campus
:or the weekend."
Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich., (712
South Adelaide Street), died of
sums tonight—nearly 14 hours after
the blaze. Edward Brout, 20, a prened student from Mount Vernon,
Y„ died trying to jump from a
third-floor window to a secondstory fire escape.
An estimated 100 students were
routed from their beds at 4 A. M.
as flames roared through historic
"Old Kenyon Hall."
Dozen Hospitalized
Of the injured, 12 were hospital
ized and 15 released after treatment
for cuts and bruises. Three of thost
hospitalized were reported in critlca
condition.
The students reported missinf
were:
Ernest Ahwajee, Akron, Ohiq *
(1561 Orlando Ave.); Albert J
iputa, Razetton, Pa., (445 E. Walnd
2U'tetV,.UtoItfe Flncu«- Brooklyn,
Y-'(1841 EStreet); fltefltTan *
• -Shephard, New York CitV (290
West End Avenue, and Colin M.
Woodwotth. Jamacai Plains, Mass.
(64 Allendale.)
Oi the five, all but Shephard were
seen in the dormitory between mid
night and 3 A. M.. students told college officials. Friends of Shephard
said he planned to spend the week
end in Columbus.
,
TTie state fire marsliall's office
said in Columbus that it would send
an arson Investigator here tomorrow,
'nie Marshall's office said there
was no Indication that the fire
was started deliberately.
Most of thoge Injured were hurt
jumping from upper stoty windows
or climbing down Ivy-covered walls
as the fire blocked the main f
trance staircase of the 122-year-l
dormitory, oldest gothic collegil
structure In the nation. There w|
several entrances and fire escaf
Once Housed Hares
The dorm—where President Ruti
erford B. Hayes roomed while
tending Kenyon—was a three-stor
ivy-covered grey - stone building.
Only its four-foot thick walla sur
vived the fire.
Crictically injured Were the fol
lowing:
-•
I,,

M^
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(COLLEGE DORM
BUZE IN OHIO
FATAL TO NINE
Kenyon Institute Aban
dons Hope of Finding
Alive
Six
Students
Missing — 3 Known
Dead
GAMBIER, Ohio, Feb. 28—(JP)—
The death toll in thf KPVnn Eo1'
i#>p-p f|re mounted to nine today
t^hen Jack McDonald, 18-year-old
student from Hamilton, Ohio, died
of a skull fracture.
McDonald, who dropped from
his third floor room as flames
swept the "Old Kenyon" dormitory
early Sunday, succumbed in Mercy
hospital at nearby Mount Vernon.
A few minutes earlier the col
lege announced it had a b a n d o n e d
hope of finding alive the six stu
dents who were missing. This had
increased the death toll to eig x
Two died yesterday.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, the
college's president, announced that
hope for the six had been aban
doned.
"All available sources have
been checked," he said. "Their
parents have been notified."
At the time searchers still were
unable to dig ifto the
"
"Old Kenyon" dormitory. Hea
drove inyestigator^back

FOSTOKIA, OHIO
fl REVIEW TIMES
Circ.

n College Fire
r

*

*

122-YEAR)
DORMITORY
IS DESTROYED
College Abandons Hope
For Six Students
Listed As Missing
GAMBIER, O., (U.R)—The death
loll in the Kenyon college dormi
tory fire was listed at nine today
as the college president announced
that hope for the six missing stu
dents had been "given up" and one
of the two critically injured died.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, in a
terse announcement said, "college
officials have given up hope of
finding the six boys reported miss
ing previously. All available sour
ces have been checked. Their
parents have been notified."
His announcement was made as
attendants at Mercy hospital in
nearby Mt. Vernon reported the
dcaUi • of Jack MacDonald, of
Hamilton, 0. MacDonald was criti
cally injured in the early morning
blaze, yesterday.
There were- two others known
dead. More than 15 students receiv
ed minor burns in the fire which
was discovered at 4 a. m.
Gordon K. Chalmers, Kenyon
president, said the all-college roll
call would be made during classes
today. Many classes, however, were
not scheduled until mid-morning or
later.
Chalmers said it probably would
not be safe to search the ruins un
til late today when the embers had
cooled. He estimated damage at
$1,000,000.

;

Dead Identified

u _M

_
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Shepard told friends he \ as gj» Oldest Building
ing to_Columbus, 0., for thajAveoSI The fire-guMed ' flflffiTfloFT
Hw^notoristssaid they buil^ii^l82^an^>va^th^oldBBl
had picked him up on the road building on the campus of the
from Columbus and dropped him Episcopal college. It was a massive
off at the dormitory a short time sandstone building, surmounted by
a 100-foot bell tower, with walls Not First Fire
before the fire broke out.
Going To Bed
four and a half feet thick.
® The fire wss net the irt'htt stich|
Students in Hanna- Hall, half a tragedy to hit the historic school.
Wood worth and Mangel were
last seen by friends in the dormi block from the scene, were first to •Nearly 44 years ago to the day
Kenydn Military Academy
tory about midnight. They said notice the glow of the flames at
1 they were going to bed and were 4 a. m. yesterday. They dashed out building was destroyed by firo and
in nightclothing to give the alarm three students lost their lives. That
not seen after that.
Another student, Robert McFar- and form fire-fighting brigades.
fire, like yesterday's broke out
Manning hosclines and perform- early on Sunday morning. The fire
land, Ames, Iowa, was removed
i from the critical list by hospital ing rescue work, they worked side occurred February 24, 1905.
by side with firemen from Gam
No lives were lost in 1898 when
! attendants this morning.
Eleven other students were in bier, Mt. Vernon and Danville in Hosse Hall, second oldest building)
serious condition and more than a vain effort to save Kenyon Hall, on the campus, was destroyed by
burn
15 were treated for minor injuries. one of the oldest college buildings fire. The colleg^ibranf
ed to the ground in 1907, but the:
Most of the injured were hurt in the country.
Superintendent of buildings
(when they jumped from windows
of the three-story building or grounds Charles Carpenter entered
clambered down the ivy-covered the burning structure as the fire
walls.
ate .through the first floor ceiling.
He ran through the hallways, rouf"
The fire apparently started
ing students in the upper floors.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
front a fireplace in the first floor
Lack of water hampered fire
GAZETTE-TELEGRAPH
lounge of the building's middle
men, who participatcd fjuMbc mo;
n ,t7C7
r ,77|
part, scene Saturday night of a
part in removing victims orncom
dormitory dance which broke
up about midnight. Firemen said
the fireplace had been filled with
litter from the party, including
cardboard and paper containers
for potato chips and other food.
A smouldering cigaret is thought
to have touched off the blaze
which ignited furnishings in the
room.

Lack Of Water

Chalmers said the college volun
teer fire department was hampered
by the lack of water and could do
little to halt the spread of flames.
When the school's reservoir tank
went dry the fire fighters had to
take water from a nearby well.
There was no panic during the
blaze and Chalmers commended
the students for their behavior and
(he way they helped each other.
About 75 students were temporar
I
ily housed in other dormitories and!
private homes.
!
Firemen said the students in the
buildings' two wings managed to
save their personal belongings but
that those in the central section
where the fire statred lost every
thing.
President Rutherford B. Hayes
roomed at the dormitory while a
[student, at Kenyon.

by smoke and carrying out furrriih
lffgs aftn pPfflimli cTIvcis^^^^T
: Call For Blood Donors ,

A call for blood donors for the
injured was sent out immediately.
Several carloads of students dash
ed to the nearby hospitals and
offered their services.
Out of the tragic-fire came many
stories of heroism today.
Perhaps the most unusual was
that of Edwin Collins, Grossc
Point. Mich., a weight lifter, credit
ed with saving the lives of twoj
students.
Collins jumped from the window
of his second floor room to a fire
escape. Hanging to the hot metal
with one hand, he caught with his
free hand a student who jumped
from a third floor window. Collins
transferred this student to the fire
escape and caught another who
jumped from a second story win
dow.
Collins suffered severe burns
about the face and arms.
Will Pilcher, McArthur, O.. and
Leon Peris, Philadelphia, the two
students rescued by Collins, were
not seriously hurt.
Hit By Water
John McNaughton, Detroit, was
Injured when struck in the back by
a stream of water from a fire
hose after he had made three trips
into the burning building to drag
out students who had been over
come by smoke.
1 Among others credited with res
cue work were Wil^im -Hurd. a
Cleveland freshman, who, clad only
in his pajamas, ran in freezing
temperatures from his dormitory to
the fire scene to help in rescue cfforts; Harvey Basingcr, Lima, and
Edward H. Stansfield, Akron, who
suffered minor burns while going
through the corridors awakening
other students.
Robert Parmalle, Kenyon track
and swiming coach, was taken to a
hospital at nearby Mt. Vernon suf-

The other dead were identified as
Edward H. Brout, 19, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y„ and Marc S. Peck, 20, Fenton. Mich. Both died of injuries
suffered when they jumped from
windows to escape the flames.
Missing were: Ernest Ahwajce,
19, Akron, O.; Albert J. Louis, 19.
Hazelton, Pa:; George Pincus, 19,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Stcphan M. Shep
Injury List
ard, 19. New York, N. Y.; -Colon
Those injured, but not critically,
Woodworth, 20, Jamaica Plain,
were:
Mass.; and Martin E. Mangel, 17,
Robert Levy, Elkine Park, Pa.;
New York, N. Y.
Murray Segal, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
One of the injured students in Robert Frenkel, New York City;
Sol Gogcn, Philadelphia; Edwin
dra
A '',0 hnSF 'nto 1,10 has<P Collins, Grossc Point, Mich.; Bert
mont of the blazing building at fSc ram Josephson, New York City;
John McNaughton, Detroit; Martin
height cf the' fV
HT^ WWWcri at 8 p. m. Nember, Philadelphia; Robert
when he told friends: "I'm staying Cohn, Stamford, Conn.
Among those who suffered minor
here for the week end."
injuries
were Joseph Schmuckler,'
Abandon Hope
(Philadelphia; Dick Furbee. MarictCollege officials said they had !ta. 0.; Lorrie Bright, Philadelphia;
about abandoned hope for Pincus
Robert Bowcn, Mountain Lakes,
who last was seen in bed by his
N. Y.; Charles Fow, Philadelphia;
oommate, shortly before the latter
Fenton R. Goldberg, Philadelphia;
jumped for his life.
Thomas W. Cerruth, Granville,
His roommate, Robert Cohn. who
is in serious condition, said he Mass.; Saul Sanders, Mt. Vernon.
N Y.; Robert C. Kuhn, New York resulting uom hi^ rescue eflfrts
told Pincus:
El his aid tp firemen.
"You got to jump, it's the only City; William K. Hasa, Detroit;
Leon A. Peris, Philadelphia; Her
way out."
He said Pincus appeared fright bert Kamins, Philadelphia; Edward
ened but thaj he did not slay to
*ee whether he jumped. The room
was destroyed

Toll
t-Mine

HJT

II. Stansfield Jr.. Akron;
Jackson, Steubcnville

Stanley
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Two Are Dead, Six
Still Missing in
dormitory Fire

GAMBIER. O., Feb. 28-tAP)—
listed aix
(UuaeniRrnfllWg in a million-dol
lar dormitory, ftrw thpt killed two
'others and injured 26 yesterday.'Firemen searched the ruins for
bodies.
Towering above the helmeted
searchers were the gaunt atone
walls of "Old Kenyon." It was
the oldest building on the cam! pus of the school for men.
That waa all that was left of
a 122-year-old dormitory that
housed 120 men. The four-foot
walls of gray stone withstood
! three hours of fire that raged
I thru "Middle Kenyon" and ad1 joining wings early Sunday.
The missing students were:
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron. Ohio,
18-year old sophomore and form-,
ler star tennis player at Akron
west high school.
Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton,Pa.
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N.
Y.
Stephen Shepard of New York.
Colin Woodworth of
Jamaica
Plain, Mass.
Martin E. Mangle. 18-year-old
son of a New York retail store
executive.
The dead were:
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon,
N. Y., 19-year-old
premedical
student. He " tried unsuccessfully
to jump from the window of his
room to a fire escape some feet
along the wall and three stories
up.
Marc Speck of Fenton, Mich.
He died of bums in Mercy hos-|
pltal at nearby Mount Vernon. O.
Officials believed a spark from
the fireplace ignited a rug. For
a few minutes fire fighters
thought the flames could be con
tained with the fire walls sepa
rating the wings from the main
I part of the structure.
Frightened students dived head
first from second and third-story
I windows. Others tried descending
the walls down the ivy that mat
ted the damp stone.
Still others jumped (mm near^
by fire e s c a p c a . They wer«
blocked bv flame-filled halls from
reaching them normally

n ittco
SAVENNA, (0)
-

m
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For Six Boys
After Search
BULLETIN
GAMBIER, O. — The death toll
h the Kenyon college dormitory
fire was listed at nine today as
the college president announced
that hope/or six missing students
had been'"given up" and one of
two critically Injured died.
GAMBIER. O. — An all-college
roll call today was expected to de
termine whether six students still
missing died in a fire that destroy
ed the 122-ycar-old Kenyon college
dormitory early yesterday.
There were two known dead and
hospital attendants aaid one of the
IS burned seriously was not expec
ted to live. More than 15 students
received minor burns In the fire
which was discovered at 4 a. m.
Oordon K. Chalmers, Kenyon
president, said the all-college roll
call would be made during classes
.today. Many classes, however,
were not scheduled until mid-morn
ing or later.
Chalmers said It probably would
not be safe to search the ruins un
til late today when the embers
had cooled. He estimated damage
at $1,000,000.
THE DEAD were Identified as
Edward H. Brout, 19, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y.. and Marc 8. Peck, "Fen
ton, Mich. Both died of Injuries
suffered when they jumped from
windows to escape the flames.
Missing were: CVncst Ahwajee,
19, Akren, O.; Albert J. Louis, 19,
Hazelton, Pa.; George Pineus, 19,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Stcphan M. Shophard. 19, New York. N. Y: Colon
Woodworth, 20, Jamaica P l a i n .
Mass.; and Martin E. Mangel, 17,
New York. N. Y.
One of the injured students In the
hospital said he saw Ahwajee
dragging a fire hose Into the base
ment of the blazing building at
the height of the fire.
Hospital authorities here said
Jack McDonald. Hamilton, O.. was
in critical condition and sfnking
fast. He suffered a fractured
skull.
Another student, Robert McFarland, Ames. Ia., was in critical
condition but hospital attendants
said he was Improving rapidly and
probably would recover.
Eleven other students were In se
rious condition and more than 15
were treated for minor injuries.

Sin n,T „next-d™r to'tee raScd
S2n of MrF r
Mrs.
5..
Pffford. S- Freedom St., RaHanna hall, also
m vt-door to the building. Schmidt
of Dr- and Mrs. T. H.
251
E' Er,e St"
and
Kni"
K^app, fh
the son of
Prof, and Mrs
Charles M. Knapp, 508 N. Willow
En*PP 18 a university professor.'
*wo brothers
'u Oambier Sunday to view

TUDEJfTS D£AD
JURED1* KENTON FI

REPORTER
Circ. D. 7,928

Ohio Col leg
Dormitory
Loss Million
X

Blaze Follows Saturday Night
Dance; Thrilling Rescues Made
Early Sunday a t Gambier School
GAMBIER, 0. — (/P) — Kenyon College today listed si*
students missing in a million - dollar dormitory fire that
killed two others and injured 26 yesterday. Firemen
searched the ruins for bodies.
Towering above the helmeted searchers were the gaunt
stone walls of "Old Kenyon." It was the oldest building on
the campus of the school for men.
That was all that was left of a 122-year-old dormitory that
housed 120 men. The four-foot walls of gray stone wi
stood three hours of fire that raged throi
yon and adjoining wings early Sunday.

(HICKS TOE I.OSS. Students' gear littered the campus
Kenyon college at Gambter, 0., yesterday alter fir, burned out "OM

Ihc-gutted
l„,,Kin™

build"*
Humphrj,s'

two^
°studei" fr»m
**/> 'Of his be-

Wh#

Kenyon-DenisoFi
Game Cancelled
Believe 6 Missing
Students Perished
GAMBIER.,0. — (TP) _ Til, i
Kenyon-Denison basketball gam#
scheduled tonight was cancelled
:is the Kenyon campus mourned
the loss of eight students who
perished in a.dormitory fire
the contest here, although mem
bers of the basketball squad had
,V.weaiteini % «ame.
,
We think Ernie would have
wanted us to play," they said.

(Associated 1 ess photo).

Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, O.,
was a member of the squad but
is now among six students miss
ing after a dormitory fire which
cost the lives of two others yes
terday.
All hope was abandoned of
finding. T-'h-'^thp six missing stu
dents.
•

t

m

%i

l l#wf • s
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2nL-^D,i?dward Brout (above)
20-year-old student from fflt.
\ en.on, N. Y.," was killed trying
to jump from a third floor win
dow to a second floor fire es
cape early Sunday morning asames sv,'^pt <V dormitory «^t
wti.-'gc. One other atu
Six are mi^ng ,
err' injured in the blaze
™ 'A*«oci»tert Press photo i

The missing students
students wpra*
«*•' ® were:
ERNEST AHWAJEE of Akron,
0>» 18 year-old sophomore and
Jack Zeller, son of Mr.
former star tennis player at Ak Mrs. Norman Zeller of 119
ron West high school.
Eighth-st, escaped injury In I
ALBERT J. LEWIS of Hazel- urday night's dormitory fir.- at
ton, Pa.
, in
Kenyon college. He resided m
GEORGE PINCUS of Brook one
of the
dormitory w ings
UIIC
»»v
lyn, N. Y.
jacent to the section where
STEPHEN SHEPARD of New
blaze stated but was enroutr U'
York.
Kenyon from a party at
COLIN WOODWORTH of Ja Vernon at the time and
maica Plain, Mass. .
, in time to save personal
MARTIN E. MANGLE, 18He is president of Alpha
year-old son of a New York re
Phi fraternity.
tail store executive.
The dead were:
**
EDWARD BROUT of Mount in bed. By a. m. K waaZ qulet.
Vernon, V Y., 10-yea^ld -ne- A
cheery fire crackled In the
1
He .. k-<; nv».
greet
fireplace.
successfully to jump from tie#;
An hour later, fire was ragwindow of his room to a fire es
in. up the ared
iged "Middle Ken.
cape some feet along the v, all
Officials believed
yon section. Off»«»—-and three stories up.
from the fireplace
m •4spark
bP«iTK
1IUI"
— - igMARC S. PECK of Fenton,
fnU' minutes
nitedm a rug. T"y..
For Aa few
minutes
Mich. He died of burns in Me. cy
fire fighters thought the Games
Hospital at nearby Mount -Vaicould be contained within the
non, O.
fin* walls separating the w'"**
Two Others Critical
f [ frinr the main part of tin
Mercy Hospital reported twj structure.
,
,
other men critically hurt. Th
the fire vaulted upward
were Jack McDonald of Hamlrf
raced along the common
ton, O., and Robert McFarland
roof.
. ,
of Ames, la. McDonald has a
Dive From Windows
fractured skull. McFarland was
Fr ightened students dived head
cut and burned about the head
first from second and third-story
and feet.
windows. Others tried descend
Saturday night was dance night I ing the walls down the ivy that
at Kenyon College. Many of the
matted the damp stone
boys donned stiff shirts and
Still others jumped for near
dress clothes. Students were ii
by fire escapes. They were
and out of historic "Old Kenyon"
blocked by flame-filled halls
all evening.
from reaching them norm alb.
By midnight the fun began to
Brout was killed in this man
slacken. The boys began taking
ner; his roommate, Saul San
off up the graud staircase to
ders of Mount Vernon, N. *•»
their roomsI. Many already wers
jumped just ahead of him.
Sanders made it with comp i
atively minor injuries.
t Students and townspeople, has
tily aroused from the tiny vil
lage of Gambier, performed
many feats of heroism.
_
Charles Coi, ,
v-on Kenyo,
oahlic thanks by
• ,-0 ti ree floors of vh#

OF SIX
COLLEGE FIR auiNS
cTimcwre
i l l C r • .^roll' s Prp» CUPHW
lUr A ^,JJIrtuteau. Inc.
i. r 1(15
«i»r. Church
/'•I.nrcli St.
Sal

•

York, N. Y.

frly 30
Hurt When Blaze Hits
School's Dormitory
GAMBIER
(U.R)—Officials said today* all evidcnfe indik
v students,
cliirlnnfp missing since yesterday
_j
i
i
#•.
_atedn fhnt
that six
when
a fire
estioyed the 122-year-old Kenyon College dormitory, had
perished
in
A
AAA the
vAJkU blaze.
Q|ft |
There were two known dead and hospital attendants said
m •, I seriousl

POUGHKEEPSIE. JM. Y.
SEATTLE, WASH.
POST INTELLIGENCER
Circ. D. 166,658 - S. 271,771

KM

j re which wtL

$1,000,000.

Identify Dead
The dead were identified as Edward H. Broui. 19. Mt.
Vernon,
N.Y., and Marc S. Peck, Fcnton,
Mich. Both died of injuries suffer
ed when they Jumped from win
dows to escape the flames.
Missing were: Ernest Ahwajee,
19, Akron, O.; Albert J. Louis, 19,
nttAciiuij,
\piurK6 Pincus,
X lilt Ub,
la,
Hazeltoq, r*i.,
Pa.;.George
19,
Brooklyn. N Y ; Stenhgn M. Shophard. 19. New tfork, N.Y.; Colon
...
Woodworth, 20
Jamaica
Plain,
Mass.; and Martin E. Mangel, 17,
New York, N.Y.
One of the injured students in
the hospital said he saw Ahwajee
dragging a fire hose into the base
ment of tne blazing building
at
the height of the fire.
Louis Was last seen at 8 p.m.
when he told friends; "I'm stay
ing here for the weekend."
Abandon Hope
College officials said they had
ibout abandoned hope for Pincus
who last wns seen in bed by hlsj
oommate. shortly before the lat
er Jumped for his life.
The roommate, Robert Cohn, wh
s in serious condition, said
h
old Pincus:
"You got to jump, it's the only
vay out."
He said Pincusv appeared fright'
tied but that he did not stay tr
»e whether he Jumped. The roonr)
'AC destroyed.
Hpci rnvnri
tras
Shephard told friends he
wal
:oing to Columbus, O.. for
the
/eekend. But two motorists saic
hey had picked him up on
tht
oad from Columbus and dropper
im off at the dormitory a shor
Ime before the fire broke out.
Woodworth and Mangel were las
een by friends in the dormitori
bout midnight. ThevVsnid
thej
rere going to bed and were no
een after that.
Condition Critical
Hospital authorities here
said
ack McDonald. Hamilton, O.. was
l critical condition and
sinking
ist. He suffered a fractured skull
Another student. Robert McFari
tnd, Ames. Iowa, was in critics
jndition but hospital attendant;

Two Dead, Six Missing in rire; 1
Kenyan-CftHeg

1 Olt U ARE

crlotr. condition and more

Goi'doff- fS£*-CL,. ri 1, -s «, ^ Rem :)rf
president, said the missing men's
absence could no) be established
definitely until after roll call at
classes today.
Chalmers said it probably would
not be safe to search the ruins un
til late today when the embers had
cooled. He estimated damage at

COLLEGE FIRE

j tJie |njure<1 were hurt when
Most
. J
windows of the
^L-stoi
v building
or clambered
three
s
DU
Idown the
r°™iVy-covered'
_"A., walls.
«„
Sdore Deaths Feared a s
Firemen said the fire apparently
was started by sparks from
an
5 Are S t i l l Missing
unprotected fireplace after a part>
in the dormitory lounge.
(Picture on Page J.J
Chalmers said the college volun
teer fire department was hamper
AMBIER, O., Feb. 27.—
ed by the lack of water and could
) — One student was
do little to halt the spread
or
names. When the school's reser felled jumping for a fire
voir tank went dry the fire light escape, another died of burns
ers had to take water from a near nricP26 were injured today as
by well.
Hre destroyed a 122-year-old
Praises Students
There was no panic during the dormitory at Kenyon College.
^•Lais
blaze
and
commended
I,v* Chalmers
uiu/'V. **
„ rtnj
.
_ ofmmmmmmmm
. . ., .
M
the students for their behavioi and ma]#. school were fearful that the
- -each other.
toll might be higher.
The way tltey helped
A- death s
i
..i nc . ttolAiite u'fii'O .PlTinOl ft! llV i
bout
75 students wen-' temporary , f ^ |ludentB stln wore unac•
H^hd
housed In other dormitories "**
iruuntedj/or tonight and, officials
private homes
told a school meeting, "probably
Firemen said the students in the j no more Jhan two of them were
buildings' two wine managed tc> |
the campus for the
save their personal belongings but i
1 that those in the central sectic'.q'
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BUHNED STUDENT DIES
14 HOURS LATER

thing

POMONA, CALIF.
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Circ. D. 10.424
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ine Students
isted Dead
At Kenyon
GAMBIER, O., Feb. 28 (&)—'The
death toll in the Kenyon college
fire mounted to nine foaiy when
Jack McDonald. 18-year-old stu
dent from Hamilton, O., died of
a skull fracture,
McDonald, who dropped from
his third-floor room as flames
swept the "Old Kenyon" dormi
tory early Sunday morning, suc
cumbed at 1:07 p. m. tEST) in
Mercy hospital at nearby Mount
Vernon.
A few minutes earlier the col
lege announced it had abandoned
hope of finding alive the six stu
dents who were missing. This had
increased the death toll to eight.j
Two died.yesterday morning.
The latest victim, McDonald,
lad hung by his hands from his
vintUw*' .and dropped. His feet
ick a sebond-floor ledge, and
le then fell head downward.
ML

v

NEW YORKER
Circ. D. 18,073 - S. 18.583

Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich.,
died of burns tonight—nearly 14
hours after the blaze. Edward
Brout, 20, a pre-med student from
Mount Vernon, N. Y., died trying
to jump from a third-floor win
dow to a second-story fire escape.
An estimated 100 students were
routed from their beds at 4 a. m
as flames roared through historic
"Old Kenyon HaH."
Of the injured, 12 were hospi
talized and 15 released after
treatment for cuts and bruises.
Three of those hospitalized were
reported in critical condition.
SEVERAL STORIES ON
HOW BLAZE STARTED

The dorm, where President
Rutherford B. Hayes r o o m e d
while attending Kenyon, was a
three-story ivy-covered gray stone
building. Only its 4-foot-thick
walls survived the fire.
Listed as eritically hurt were
Jack McDonald, Hamilton, O., And
Robert McFarland, Ames, la.
Most of those injured were hurt
jumping from upper story win
dows or climbing down ivy-cov
ered walls.
The fire apparently was caused
when sparks from a fireplace igniie<L a rug in a room adj*cen>
t« the main entrance, firemen

U

But the fire vaulted upward and
GAMBIER. O. -(API— Kenyon
college today listed six students raced along the common roof.
Frightened students dived head
missing In a million-dollar dormi
tory fire that killed two others and first from second and third-story,
Injured
26
yesterday.
Firemen windows. Others tried descending
the walls down the Ivy that matted
searched the ruins for bodies.
the damp stone.
Towering above the helmeted
Still others Jumped for nearby
searchers were the Raunt stone walls fire escapes. They were blocked by
of "Old Kenyon." It was the oldest
flame-niled
halls from reaching
bhllding on the campus of the school them normally. Brout was killed
for men.
in this manner: his roommate Saul
That was all that was left of a Sanders of Mount Vernon, N. Y„
122-year-old dormitory that housed Jumped Just ahead of him. Sanders
120 men. The four-foot walls of made it with comparatively minor
gray stone withstood three hours of
injuries.
fire that raged through "Middle
Students and townspeople, hastily
Kenyon" and adjoining wings early aroused fron> Alia-.*•» vdhma ul
Sunday.
Gambler, p< formed many feat# of
The dead students were:
Edward Brout of Mount Vernon, heroism.
N, Y., 19-year-old premedlcvl stu
dent. He' tried unsuccessfully to
Jump from the window of his room
to a fire escape some feet along
the wall and three stories up.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich. He
NEW BERN, N. C.
died of burns in Mercy hospital at
SUN-JOURNAL m
nearby Mount Vernon, O.
Circ. D. 1.192
The missing were:
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron. Ohio.
18-year-old sophomore and former
star tennis player at Akron Wesl
High school.
Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton, Pa.
fix STUi [NTS MISSING
George Pincus of Brooklyn. N. Y.
Stephen Shepard of New York.
IN D< IM1TORY BLAZE
Colin Woodworth of
Jamaica
Plain. Mass.
, GamGier, O., Feb. 28 -(AP)—Six
Martin E. Mangle. 18-year-old
students who were reported missson of a New York retail store exe
in a million-dollar KfllYtlP
lnu
cutive.
„
.«
dormitory fire yesterday
Mercy hospital reported two other
men critically hurt. They were Jack nailed to appear for classes today.
Fear mounted that they were trap
McDonald of Hamilton. O., and
ped in the inferno which is known
Robert McFarland of Ames. Ia. Mc
to have claimed two lives and in
Donald has a fractured skull. Mc
Farland was cut and burned about
jured 26 persons.
There was no official comment
the head and feet.
from college officials.
However,
it was pointed out that if the stu
SATURDAY NIGHT was dance
dent* were out of town for the
night at Kenyon college. Many of
week-end.
they probably would
the boys donned stiff shirts and
have returned for classes thu
dress clothes. 8tudents were In and
out of historic "Old Kenyon
all
morning.
,
. 4.
Officials said the ruins of the
evening.
Bv midnight the fun begrfn to
122-vear-old
sandstone
building
slacken. The boys began taking off
were still too hot to *earch.
grand
UP the
WIV s*
—— staircase to their
,
Smoking debris **»
!»•
rooms. Many already were in bed.
tween the gaunt stone walls of
By 3 a.m. it was quiet. A cheery nre
• Old Kenyon." It was the oldest
crackled in the great fireplace.
building on the campus of
• An hour later, fire was raging up
school for men.
the aged "Middle Kenyon" section.
The missing students wer®Officials believed a spark from the
Ernest Ahwajee of Akron, Ohio.
fireplace ignited a rug^Fora few
18-year-old sophomore and fonner
minutes fire fighter
{J*,
star tennis player At Akron West
flames could be contained with the
High school.
• Albert J. Lewis of Hazelton. Pa^
George Pincus of Brookh n, N.
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Fire Toll At »
G.4MRIKR, O.—The death toll

In thp Ml'lll "
fire mount-!
rd to ft today when Jack Mac-!
Ihtnald, IM-.vear-old -iinleat from j
Handling, O., died of a skull!
#ra< ture.

Stephen Shepard of New York.
Colin Woodworth of
Jamaica
Plain. Mass.
Martin E
.
son of a New York retail store exeCTh7
of

dead were: Edward Brout
Mount Vernon. N. Y., 19-ycar-

5^Veck' 'of*1 Fentflft,
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Students Trapped
Dormitory Fire
GAM6IER 0., Feb. 28. (AP) —
todf
ibandoned hope of finding alive the six students who we
nissing after a dormitory fire which killed two persons./.
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers* the, college's rn^kknt,
ai
lounced at 12:55 p. m. (EST) fii;
"All available sources have P"*
DULU™. M-INN"
been checked," he said. "Their1
HERALD
parents have been notified."
Circ. D. 32,090
RUINS STILL HOT
At the time searchers still were
unable to dig into the scorchinghot debris of "Old Kenyon" dor
mitory, which the fire swept early
Sunday morning.
That was all that was left of a
122-year-old dormitory that housed
120 men. The four-foot walls of
gray stone withstood three hours
of fire that raged through "mid
dle Kenyon" and adjoining wings
early Sunday.
Saturday night was dance night
at Kenyon college. Many of the
boys donned stiff shirts and dress
clothes. Students were in and out
of historic "Old Kenyon" all eve
ning.

FEB 2 a 1*49

'Hope Lost
for 6 in
College Fire
Missing Students
Absent From Class;
2 Others Are Dead

By midnight the fun began to
slacken. The boys began taking off
up the grand staircase to their
rooms. Many already were in bed.
By 3 a. m. it was quiet, a cheery
fire crackled in the great fire
place.

RUN-TIMES

Circ. D. 356,624 - S. 422.371

College
fire kills
2 youths

"All available sources have
: been checked," he said. "Their
parents have been notified."
At the time searchers still
were unable to dig into the de
bris of 4 Old Kenyon" dormitory,
which the fire swept early Sun
day morning.
Only gaunt stone walls were
left of the building, the oldest
on the campus of the school for
men.
•u
four-foot walls withstood
three hours of fire that raged
through Middle Kenyon" and
adjoining wings early Sunday.

ihem normally.

Officials believed a spark
from the fireplace ignited a rug.

CLARKSDALE,
REGISTER

I u/?f-ht®Iled students dived
] head first from second and thirdMISS.
!'nd7s'
°thers tried
j descending the walls down the
^_| ivy that matted the damp stone,j
.. •
^
StjU others jumped for nearJ
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Death

id

Reaches
Toll
Nine

GAMBIER. Ohio,
Ohio. Feb 9«
^
CiAMBXER,
28
18, 0f Hamilton,
It now appears that nine students i Ohi^
^cd in the fire which destroyed
^ °f ,R SkUl] fracturea dormitory at Ken™,/ rv ,,'
, ' "akl dropped from his third
the
Three boys definildT died in'fe-UormitoT
The college president, Dr. Gorsumeri*^ w" !? the nJne now as'
l-Chahne,, has announced that persons we^ dead' more than 20
aftei an intensive check anv hor>«
were injured in the KenTWe~
tot the sl* ml*g'VS5S
er the bl£«c, the ruins
has been abandoned.
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resident said
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Of the injured, 12 were
I hospitalized and IS release*)
after treatment. Three are
reported critically hurt.
Students reported missing
were:
Ernest Ahwajee, Akron,
Ohio; Albert J. Louis, Hazelton,
Pa.;
1 a.; George Pincus, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Stephan M. Shephard,
New York City,
City; and Colin MWoodworth, Jamaica Plains, J
Mass.
;

Hurt in falls

Mo*t ol those injured were^;
Gambier, Ohio (AP)--One hurt jumping from w
1
student was killed jumping for climbing down ivy-cover
a fire escape, another died oi w a l l s a s t h e f i r e b l o c k e d t h e
burns and 26 were injured Sun main entrance staircase.
day as fire destroyed a 122-year.,
The dormitory--where Ife
old dormitory at Kenyon Colieec
ident Rutherford B. Haye.
Officials of llll' IJWIksivfa roomed while attending Kenall-male school were fearful yon--was a three-story ivythat the death toll might be covered grey-stone building
higher. Five students still were with four-foot thick walls.
unaccounted for Sunday night and
Listed as critically hurt
officials told a school meeting
"probably no more than two o were Marc S. Peck, Fenton,
them were away from the cam' Mich.; Jack McDonald, Hamil
ton, Ohio; and Robert McFarpus for the weekend."
Marc S. Peck, Fcnton, Mich, land, Ames, Iowa.
died of burns Sunday
night
Davis and other students re
— j 11
a £ 111 —
nearly 14 hours after the blaze.I ported
P°rt<m seeing a fire in the fire
fireEdward Brout, 20. a pre-mcci place before they retired,
K*nyon President Gordon
student
Mount Vernon,
/ "" ~
v 111, W Wi UVHt
M
V
i • from
1
iiviij
N. .71 ., died
trvino
in jiimm
Chalmers
said however,
hmu*u.. there
ti....
UI"P /from
Chalmers said,
,d„tr
yin8 to
a third-floor window to a were several stories as to hov
second-story fire escape.
the fire started.
An estimated 100 students
Kenyon, with an enrollment of
were routed from their beds as
550, was founded in 1824 by
»APJet5 roared trough historic
Episcopal Bishop Philander
Old Kenyon Hall."
Smith. Two English noblemen.
Blame sparks
Lord Kenyon and Lord Gambier,
Apparently, the fire started provided most of the endowment.
when sparks from a fireplace
Those hospitalized for treat-,
ignited a rug, according to fire ment, as reported by school
men from nearby Mount Vernon. officials, were:
Edward Brout, 20, a preRobert Levy, Elkins Parks,
medical student from Mount
Ha ; Murray Segal. Brooklyn,
Vernon (N.Y ) died trying to
'I Robert Frenkel, New York
jump from a third-floor window
Gity; Sol Bolgen, Philadelphia;
scape, Edw 1 n < ,,ll,ns, Grosse Point,
i>an<*ers, Mich ; Bertram Josephson, New
(N.Y.) *ork City; John McNaughton.
sfu!ly, Detroit; Martin Nemer. Phila-

3

In (jollege Dovtnitovy Five

.fied

1

* R

CHICAGO, ILL.

Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, the
college's president, announced at
j 11:55 p. m. (CST) that hope had
• been abandoned.

Still others jumped for nearby

•

One ?n.von
tory here "a"
.lambier, Ohio? Lack of' water binder ecUh e "fli jfTi f.hal

GAMBIER, OHIO (/PkJJenyon college today abandoned
iinpe of fmeba^alive the six stu
dents
missing aiier
after
—w who were imaging
a dormitory fire which killed
two persons.

BELIEVE FIRE SPARKED
An hour later, fire was raging
up the aged "middle Kenyon" sec
tion. Officials believed a spark
from the fireplace ignited a rug.
,,or * ^ minutes fire fighters
thought^ the flames could be con
tained within the fjre walls sep
arating the wings from the main
part of the structure.
But the fire vaulted upward and
raced along the common roof.
Frightened students divec' headtirst from second and third-story
windows. Others tried descending
he walls down the ivy that matted
the damp stone.

•fPTOaaMpii

destroyed a

i

122-year-old dormi-

[

Vernon, eoma

of here, reported Joseph Smuckler, Philadelphia; and Dick
Furbey. Marietta, Ohio, were
treated and released.
The college infirmary said it

also treated Lorie Bright, PhilaRobert Bowen. Mountain
_
Lakes, N.Y.; and Charles Fow,
*"-'• .
Philadelphia.
' ~
~~"~

SANTA MONICA, CALIF.
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Ohio College Fire
Death Toll Mounts
- IT
GAMBIER. O.
<'• '<API
de»ih .oil in tne K^n.von Collo;
fire mounted to nin^-todo^'i^hf
Jack McDonald. is-^"'dd 0S '
dent from Hamilton. O.. died 0!
skull fracture.
McDonald.who d-opped fro
._J r 1
his ..
third-floor
room as
as flam
dorn
swept the "Old Kenyon 0
tory
early
Sunday
morning.
tory early -----*itcti
cumbed at 1:07 p.m. tEST)
Mercy Hospital at nearby Mou
^ T few minutes earlier the o
lege announced it^ had a »n
hope of finding «llvfJheTShis h
dents who wer^missmgincreased the death toll to eig
dl^^nS'

m°McD0„

m

t

had hune by his bands irm
window and dropped- His
struck a second-flooi icci.i,, .
HMhcn fell head downward.
K. Chalmers
bo^J

»<*£>••'!::?

b

rhert'ked -br a'lfj J'Tbeir parr
l.
iv-ipn notified.

